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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA
Location: ......................................................Cedar Falls, Iowa (41,390)
Founded: ..............................................................................................1876
Enrollment: ......................................................................................11,212
Colors: .........................................................................Purple & Old Gold
Nickname: ................................................................................ Panthers
Mascot: ....................................................................................................TK
Fight Song: ..............................................................................“UNI Fight”
Affiliation: ................................................................................NCAA Div. I
Conference: ....................................................................Missouri Valley
President: ........................................................................Dr. Mark Nook
Athletic Director: ...............................................................David Harris
Senior Woman Administrator:...............................Christina Roybal
HEAD COACH TANYA WARREN
Alma Mater: ......................................................................Creighton, ‘88
Career Record: ........................................................205-153 (11 Years)
Record at UNI: ..................................................................................Same
MVC Record: .....................................................................................131-67
Postseason Appearances: ....................................................................8
NCAA Tournament Appearances: .........................................................3
ASSISTANT COACHES & STAFF
Brad Nelson (Associate Head Coach): ....18th Season (Oregon, ‘94)
Steven Fennelly: .....................................2nd Season (Iowa State, ‘07)
KK Armstrong: ....................................................3rd Season (UNI, ‘12)
Amanda Frost: .........................Director of Operations (2nd Season)
Katie Schulte: ....................................Athletic Trainer (3rd Season)
TEAM INFORMATION 
2017-18 Overall Record (MVC Record): ..........................19-14 (15-3)
MVC Finish (Regular Season / Tournament): ...................3rd / 2nd
2018 Postseason: ......................................................WNIT (1st Round)
Final Rank (AP / Coaches): ....................................................NR / NR
Letterwinners Returning / Lost: .................................................11 / 3
Starters Returning / Lost: .........................................................4 / 1
TEAM HISTORY 
First Year of Basketball : ................................................................1968
All-Time Record: ........................................................................593-687
All-Time MVC Record (1992-Present): ..................................255-209
Postseason Appearances: ...................................................................11
NCAA Tournament Berths (Automatic / At-Large): ...............3 (2 / 1)
Last Postseason Appearances: .................2018 (WNIT / 1st Round)
MVC Regular-Season Titles: .................................................2011, 2016





Largest Crowd: ...................................................4,077 (Iowa, 11/19/11)
Record at McLeod Center: ............................................................114-53
UNI ATHLETIC COMMUNICATIONS
  
Jerek Wolcott - Assistant Athletic Director for Communications              
Office: (319) 273-5456 | Email: Jerek.Wolcott@UNI.edu
Michelle Van Dorn - Assistant Athletic Director for New Media        
Office: (319) 273-5455 | Email: Michelle.Vandorn@UNI.edu
Nick Harvey - Assistant Director of Athletic Communications  
Office: (319) 273-3642 | Email: nick.harvey@UNI.edu
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL GENERAL INFORMATION
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHTWWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM1
11.4 UPPER IOWA (EXH.) CEDAR FALLS 2 P.M. CT
11.9 DELAWARE# CEDAR FALLS 8:30 P.M. CT
11.20 CREIGHTON CEDAR FALLS 6 P.M. CT
11.23 at Long Beach State% Long Beach, Calif. 9 p.m. CT
11.24 vs. Boise State% Long Beach, Calif. 4 p.m. CT
11.30 IUPUI Indianapolis, Ind. 6 p.m. CT 
12.4 NORTH DAKOTA CEDAR FALLS 7 P.M. CT
12.16 at Iowa Iowa City, Iowa 2 p.m. CT
12.19 MINNESOTA STATE CEDAR FALLS 5 P.M. CT
12.21 OMAHA CEDAR FALLS 6 P.M. CT
12.29 at Kansas State Manhattan, Kan. 1 p.m. CT
1.4 at Illinois State* Normal, Ill. 7 p.m. CT
1.6 at Bradley* Peoria, Ill. 2 p.m. CT
1.11 VALPARAISO* CEDAR FALLS 7 P.M. CT
1.13 LOYOLA* CEDAR FALLS 11:30 A.M. CT
1.18 DRAKE* CEDAR FALLS 7 P.M. CT
1.25 at Evansville* Evansville, Ind. 6 p.m. CT
1.27 at Indiana State* Terre Haute, Ind. 1 p.m. CT
2.1 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS* CEDAR FALLS 7 P.M. CT
2.3 MISSOURI STATE* CEDAR FALLS 2 P.M. CT
2.8 at Loyola* Chicago, Ill. 7 p.m. CT
2.10 at Valparaiso* Valparaiso, Ind. Noon CT
2.15 at Drake* Des Moines, Iowa 6 p.m. CT
2.22 INDIANA STATE* CEDAR FALLS 7 P.M. CT
2.24 EVANSVILLE* CEDAR FALLS 2 P.M. CT
3.1 at Missouri State* Springfield, Mo. 7 p.m. CT
3.3 at Southern Illinois* Carbondale, Ill. 2 p.m. CT
3.7 BRADLEY* CEDAR FALLS 7 P.M. CT
3.8 ILLINOIS STATE* CEDAR FALLS 2 P.M. CT
3.14-17 MVC Tournament Quad Cities TBA
ALL CAPS - Home game
TBA - Time to be announced
# - Preseason WNIT [other games to be determined during tournament]
% - Beach Classic (Long Beach, Calif.)
* - Missouri Valley Conference game
DATE   OPPONENT    LOCATION   TIME
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2018-19 SCHEDULE
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHTWWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM2
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2018-19 ROSTER INFORMATION
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown/Prev. School 
3 Karli Rucker G 5-6 So. Eldridge, Iowa / North Scott
5 Nicole Kroeger G 5-9 So. Palmyra, Mo. / Palmyra
10 Ellie Howell G 5-9 RSr. Manson, Iowa / Manson Northwest Webster
11 Bre Gunnels F 6-1 So. Kansas City, Mo. / Southeast
12 Kam Finley G 5-9 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
20 Alyssa Iverson G 5-7 Fr. Elgin, Ill. / Harvest Christian Academy
22 Rose Simon-Ressler G 5-10 RJr. Epworth, Iowa / Western Dubuque
24 Mikaela Morgan G 5-10 Sr. Coralville, Iowa / Iowa City West
30 Cynthia Wolf C 6-3 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
32 Heidi Hillyard F 6-0 RJr. Burlington, Iowa / Mediapolis
33 Kiana Barney F 6-1 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
34 Taylor Hagen F 6-1 Sr. Blooming Prairie, Minn. / Blooming Prairie
41 Abby Gerrits G 5-10 Jr. Pewaukee, Wis. / Pewaukee
42 Marissa Robson F 6-1 So. Oregon, Wis. / Stoughton

















2018-19 WOMEN’S BASKETBALL NUMERICAL ROSTER ALPHABETICAL
Head Coach: Tanya Warren (Creighton ‘88) 
Associate Head Coach: Brad Nelson (Oregon,’94) 
Assistant Coach: KK Armstrong (UNI, ‘12) 
Assistant Coach: Steven Fennelly (Iowa State, ‘07)
Director of Operations: Amanda Frost (Mount Mercy, ‘15)






















PRONUNCIATION GUIDECOACHING & SUPPORT STAFF
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@UNIWBB   UNIWomen’sBasketball  WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM  #UNIFIGHT
  GENERAL
No. Name Pos. Ht. Yr. Hometown/Prev. School
3 Karli Rucker G 5-6 So. Eldridge, Iowa / North Scott
5 Nicole Kroeger G 5-9 So. Palmyra, Missouri / Palmyra
10 Ellie Howell G 5-9 Sr. Manson, Iowa / Manson Northwest Webster
11 Bre Gunnels F 6-1 So. Kansas City, Missouri / Southeast
12 Kam Finley G 5-9 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
20 Alyssa Iverson G 5-7 Fr. Elgin, Illinois / Harvest Christian Academy
22 Rose Simon-Ressler G 5-10 Jr. Epworth, Iowa / Western Dubuque
24 Mikaela Morgan G 5-10 Sr. Coralville, Iowa / Iowa City West
30 Cynthia Wolf C 6-3 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
32 Heidi Hillyard F 6-0 Jr. Burlington, Iowa / Mediapolis
33 Kiana Barney F 6-1 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
34 Taylor Hagen F 6-1 Sr. Blooming Prairie, Minnesota / Blooming Prairie
41 Abby Gerrits G 5-10 Jr. Pewaukee, Wisconsin / Pewaukee
42 Marissa Robson F 6-1 So. Oregon, Wisconsin / Stoughton
















30  Wolf, Cynthia
Head Coach: Tanya Warren (Creighton ‘88) 
Associate Head Coach: Brad Nelson (Oregon,’94) 
Assistant Coach: KK Armstrong (UNI, ‘12) 
Assistant Coach: Steven Fennelly (Iowa State, ‘07)
Director of Operations: Amanda Frost (Mount Mercy, ‘15)
Athletic Trainer: Katie Schulte (Iowa State, ‘10) 
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COACHING & SUPPORT STAFF
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL   2018-19 ROSTER BREAKDOWN
STARTERS RETURNING (4) HT YR POS GP/GS PPG RPG APG        MPG
Ellie Howell 5-9 Sr. G 31/31 10.0 4.0 2.0 30.5
Megan Maahs 6-1 Jr. F 33/33 10.4 9.8 1.2 26.5
Mikaela Morgan 5-10 Sr. G 33/30 7.6 3.3 1.7 28.4
Rose Simon-Ressler 5-10 Jr. G 33/25 6.2 3.5 1.2 18.2
OTHERS RETURNING (7) HT YR POS GP/GS PPG RPG APG        MPG
Karli Rucker 5-6 So. G 33/3 4.2 1.6 1.6 12.3
Nicole Kroeger 5-9 So. G 33/5 4.7 1.7 0.7 11.3
Bre Gunnels 6-1 So. F 20/0 0.9 1.1 0.1 3.8
Heidi Hillyard 6-0 Jr. F 33/7 2.4 3.4 1.0 2.4
Taylor Hagen 6-1 Sr. F 33/7 3.6 3.1 0.7 13.7
Abby Gerrits 5-10 Jr. G 32/0 3.6 1.3 0.5 10.6
Marissa Robson 6-1 So.  F 14/0 2.4 0.4 0.1 2.4
LETTERWINNERS LOST (3) HT YR POS GP/GS PPG RPG APG        MPG
Kennedy Kirkpatrick 5-10 RSr. G 33/30 10.2 3.2 3.7 29.5
Riley Wheatcraft 5-11 Fr. G 13/0 1.0 0.5 0.1 2.4
Dariann Garrison-Nickerson 5-10 Jr. F 15/0 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.3
NEWCOMERS (4) HT YR POS HOMETOWN / HIGH SCHOOL 
12   Kam Finley 5-9 Fr. G Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls 
20  Alyssa Iverson 5-7 Fr. G Elgin, Ill. / Harvest Christian Academy 
30  Cynthia Wolf 6-3 Fr. C Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls 
33  Kiana Barney 6-1 Fr. F Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL   ROSTER BREAKDOWN
STARTERS RETURNING (4) HT CL POS GP/GS PPG RPG APG        MPG
Ellie Howell 5-9 Sr. G 31/31 10.0 4.0 2.0 30.5 
Megan Maahs 6 1 J F 3/33 1 .4 9.8 1.2 26
ikaela Morgan 5 10 S . G 0 7.6 3.3 1.7 8 4
Rose Sim n-Ressler 1  J g 25 6.2 .5 1.2 18.2
T E  ET R ING (7) T CL  /            MPG
Karli Rucker 5-6 So. G 33/3 4.2 1.6 1.6 12.3
Nicole Kroeger 5-9 So. G 33/5 4.7 1.7 0.7 11.3
Bre Gunnels 6-1 So. F 20/0 0.9 1.1 0.1 3.8 
Heidi Hillyard 6-0 Jr. F 33/7 2.4 3.4 1.0 2.4
Taylor Hagen 6-1 Sr. F 33/7 3.6 3.1 0.7 13.7 
Abby Gerrits 5-10 Jr. G 32/0 3.6 1.3 0.5 10.6 
Marissa Robson 6-1 So. F 14/0 2.4 0.4 0.1 2.4
R INNERS LOST (3)  CL  /            
Kennedy Kirkpatrick 5-10 R-Sr. G 33/30 10.2 3.2 3.7 29.5
Riley heatcraft 5-11 Fr. G 13/0 1.0 0.5 0.1 2.4
Dariann Garrison-Nickerson 5-10 Jr. F 15/0 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.3
EWCOMERS (5) POS HT YR HOMETOWN/HIGH SCHOOL 
12     Kam Finley G 5-9 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
20    Alyssa Iverson G 5-7 Fr. Elgin, Illinois / Harvest Christian Academy
30    Cynthia Wolf C 6-3 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls
33    Kiana Barney F 6-1 Fr. Cedar Falls, Iowa / Cedar Falls 
7
Wins in the last 8 MVC games of 2017-18
8
Postseason appearances in the last nine years
9
Consecutive seasons with 17+ wins
147
Wins when holding opponents to 60 points or less in the 
Warren era
14
Seasons ranked in the Top-15 for Team GPA
114 
Wins inside the McLeod Center
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL BY THE NUMBERS
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL   PHOTO ROSTER
3 So. | Guard | 5-6 | Eldridge, IowaKARLI RUCKER 5 So. | Guard | 5-10 | Palmyra, Mo.NICOLE KROEGER 10 RSr. | Guard | 5-9 | Manson, IowaELLIE HOWELL 11 So. | Forward | 6-1 | Kansas City, Mo.BRE GUNNELS
12 Fr. | Guard | 5-9 | Cedar Falls, IowaKAM FINLEY 20 Fr. | Guard | 5-7 | Elgin, Ill.ALYSSA IVERSON 22 RJr. | Guard | 5-10 | Epworth, IowaROSE SIMON-RESSLER 24 Sr. | Guard | 5-10 | Coralville, IowaMIKAELA MORGAN
30 Fr. | Center | 6-3 | Cedar Falls, IowaCYNTHIA WOLF 32 RJr. | Forward | 6-0 | Burlington, IowaHEIDI HILLYARD 33 Fr. | Forward | 6-1 | Cedar Falls, IowaKIANA BARNEY
Jr. | Guard | 5-10 | Pewaukee, Wis.
ABBY GERRITS 42 So. | Forward | 6-1 | Oregon, Wis.MARISSA ROBSON 50 Jr. | Forward | 6-1 | Epworth, IowaMEGAN MAAHS HC 12th Year | Creighton, ‘88TANYA WARREN
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41
Sr. | Forward | 6-1 | Blooming Prairie, Minn.
TAYLOR HAGEN34
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SEASON RECAP/PREVIEW
#PowerOfPurple
The UNI Panther women’s basketball team - arguably the most consistent program in the Missouri 
Valley Conference - looks continue its line of recent success during the 2018-19 season
 In the past decade of Missouri Valley Conference basketball, no program 
has matched the UNI Panther women’s basketball team for sheer consistency. 
 UNI enters the 2018-19 campaign after 10 consecutive seasons at .500 or 
better in MVC action, the longest active run of any women’s or men’s team in the 
conference. In fact, none of the other programs have a streak more than half as 
long.
 The Panthers have also secured nine years in a row in the top half of the 
MVC standings while recording at least 17 overall victories during each of those 
seasons. Within this stretch, UNI has also made eight postseason appearances 
including the Panthers’ first trips to the NCAA Division I Women’s Basketball 
Championship in 2010, 2011 and 2017.
 Last season, UNI made its third consecutive run to the MVC Championship 
title game and earned the conference’s automatic berth to the 2018 Women’s 
National Invitation Tournament. The Panthers, which went 19-14 overall, also 
grabbed a team-record 1,299 rebounds and nearly set records in assists (477) 
and defensive rebounds (887).   
 This year, UNI returns 11 letterwinners and four starters from a year ago 
and embarks on a strong 2018-19 schedule that begins in November with the 
program’s second-ever appearance in the Preseason WNIT.
 Tanya Warren, the MVC’s longest-tenured active women’s head coach, 
returns to the sidelines and brings back her entire staff from the past season.
 Seniors Taylor Hagen, Ellie Howell, and Mikaela Morgan are back for one 
final season and their last opportunity to lead UNI to an MVC tournament crown 
and an automatic berth to the NCAA Championship.
 Another veteran returning to the Panthers is junior forward Megan Maahs. 
Maahs, a 2018 All-Missouri Valley Conference, MVC All-Defensive Team, and 
MVC All-Tournament Team honoree, nearly broke the program’s single-season 
marks in overall rebounds and defensive rebounds this past season.
 Among the younger members of the 2018-19 roster are four freshmen 
including three local products that played together at Cedar Falls High School. 
Former Tigers Kiana Barney, Kam Finley, and Cynthia Wolf are joined by Elgin, 




Record under head coach Tanya Warren when 
allowing 50 points or fewer
5
MVC All-Defensive Team selections under head coach 
Tanya Warren (Erin Brocka, Alyssa Johnson, Sharnae 
Lamar, Megan Maahs, Rachel Madrigal)
29
Conference single-game record for fewest points 
allowed in conference play (February 20, 2015 
against Indiana State)
53.2 
League-best average for points per game allowed in 
conference play in 2017-18
19
Games against MVC opponents when UNI held its 
opponent’s leading scorer under her season average 
(out of 21 tilts versus MVC competition in 2017-18)
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SEASON  RECAP/PREVIEW
ABOUT LAST SEASON
The 2017-18 Panthers finished the season at 19-14 overall and 13-5 in Missouri Valley Conference 
action. UNI picked up the No. 3 seed for the MVC Championship with its third-place finish, and UNI 
defeated Illinois State and Missouri State before falling in the championship game against Drake. 
The Panthers hosted Milwaukee in the 2018 Women’s National Invitation Tournament but lost in 
their opening-round matchup to end the season.
“WE’RE GOING STREAKING”
Last year, UNI posted the program’s 10th consecutive season at .500 or better in conference play, 
its ninth year in a row in the top half of the league standings and its ninth straight season with 
at least 17 wins. The Panthers have also played in the conference championship game in three 
consecutive years including matchups against Drake in back-to-back seasons.
AWARD SEASON 
Ellie Howell, Kennedy Kirkpatrick, and Megan Maahs all received special recognition last year from 
the Missouri Valley Conference. Howell, a Preseason All-MVC pick, earned All-Tournament Team, 
Second Team Scholar-Athlete and Honorable Mention All-MVC honors. Kennedy Kirkpatrick joined 
Howell with Second Team Scholar-Athlete accolades. Maahs led the group in awards with First 
Team All-MVC, MVC All-Defensive Team and MVC All-Tournament Team recognition. 
MORE ON MAAHS
Junior forward Megan Maahs grabbed a near-program-record 322 rebounds last year and helped 
UNI set a team record with 1,299 total rebounds in 2017-18. Maahs enters the 2018-19 campaign 
with 542 career boards along with 591 points. She is on pace to join Alex Cook (1,180 points, 1,049 
rebounds) in UNI’s exclusive Double Grand Club. 
CLOSING IN ON 1,000
Redshirt senior guard Ellie Howell is the Panthers’ active career leader in scoring at 975 
total points. Howell needs to score 25 points this season to become the 24th member of UNI’s 
1,000-Point Club.
KEEP IT 100
Senior guard Mikaela Morgan, primarily a defensive standout in her three seasons as a Panther, 
is approaching the century mark in a pair of statistical categories. Morgan enters the 2018-19 
campaign with 99 games played and 96 three-pointers made.
TREYS FOR DAYS
UNI enters the 2018-19 season with a 321-game three-pointer streak that started December 6, 
2008 against Green Bay (6-of-19). The last Panther contest without a three-pointer occurred 
December 3, 2008 versus Northern Illinois (0-of-14).
WARREN ON THE CHARTS
Tanya Warren eclipsed Tony DiCecco as UNI’s all-time wins leader with the Panthers’ 65-64 win 
March 4, 2017 against Missouri State. Warren owns a career record of 205-153 at UNI along with 
a 131-73 record in MVC contests. She is tied with Creighton’s Jim Flanery for fourth in MVC history 
for conference victories and will pass Flanery with her first MVC victory in the 2018-19 season.
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL PANTHER HEAD COACH
T anya Warren is entering her 12th season as the head coach of the UNI Panther women’s basketball team. Warren is a three-time Missouri Valley Conference Coach of the Year and has guided the Panthers to league regular season titles in 2011 and 2016. Warren has compiled an overall coaching mark of 205-153 – ranking her first all-time in vic-
tories in school history and No. 5 in the MVC. Warren, the longest-tenured active head coach in MVC women’s basketball, 
enters the 2018-19 tied for fourth in MVC conference victories with Creighton’s Jim Flanery (131).
Under her direction, the Panthers have appeared in postseason play in eight of the last nine seasons, including back-to-
back NCAA Tournament berths in 2010 and 2011. She led the Panthers to the program’s first victory in a Women’s National 
Invitation Tournament game during the 2012-13 season.
With Warren leading the way, the Panthers have also won two MVC Tournament championships (2010, 2011). UNI posted at 
least 17 overall wins and a top-half finish in conference during each of the last nine seasons. Warren has coached eight 
different all-conference selections and also instilled the word “student” into her programs, finishing in the top-15 in the 
country in team GPA in nine of her first 10 years as head coach. 
UNI reached the MVC Championship game in each of the last three seasons under Warren. The 2017-18 Panthers followed 
their deep run in the conference tournament with their latest berth in the WNIT. Under Warren’s tutelage, Megan Maahs 
earned All-MVC and All-Defensive Team honors while Ellie Howell received Honorable Mention All-MVC recognition. 
Warren guided the Panthers to their third NCAA Tournament appearance in 2016-17. The Panthers posted 24 wins for 
the second consecutive season and earned the program’s first at-large berth into the NCAA Tournament. UNI was a 
No. 10 seed and played No. 7-seeded DePaul in Starkville, Miss. Warren coached Ellie Howell to MVC Sixth Player of the 
Year honors, which was the second for Warren and the Panthers. The Panthers also earned All-MVC honors for Madison 
Weekly, Howell and Megan Maahs.
In 2015-16, Warren coached the Panthers to its second regular-season MVC title, earning her third MVC Coach of the 
Year honor. The Panthers finished the season in the third round of the WNIT, suffering a one-point loss to eventual WNIT 
champion South Dakota. UNI recorded a final record of 24-11 and 15-3 in conference play, the second most Valley wins and 
second most wins overall in school history. She saw Madison Weekly and Amber Sorenson earn first-team all-conference 
honors. Weekly won MVC Scholar-Athlete of the Year award.
She has coached the only two players in UNI history to score 600 or more points in a season in Jacqui Kalin (662 points 
in 2012-13) and Weekly, who had 618 points in 2015-16. She coached Sorenson and Sharnae Lamar to record breaking 
seasons in 2015-16, setting new UNI marks in three-pointers made (97 by Sorensen) and assists (195 by Lamar). Stress-
ing defense and technique, the Panthers finished 2015-16 ranked in the top-15 in the country in turnovers per game. 
UNI made its fifth postseason appearance during the 2014-15 season after earning a bid to play in the WNIT. UNI finished 
the 2014-15 season with an overall record of 17-15 and a 12-6 conference mark, starting MVC play on a program-best 
four-game winning streak. Warren coached first-team all-conference point guard Madison Weekly and was at the helm 
to see Stephanie Davison be named the first MVC Sixth Player of the Year. 
After the season concluded, Warren was awarded the unique opportunity to coach for her country after being named an 
assistant coach for Team USA at the World University Games in South Korea. During the month of July, Warren traveled 
overseas with Team USA for the tournament, eventually defeating Canada in the championship game for the gold medal.
Without a senior on the team, Warren guided a young, but experienced squad to a third-place finish in the MVC during 
the 2013-14 season. The Panthers finished 17-13 overall for the fifth straight season with 17 or more wins and 13-5 in 
conference play for their second highest conference win total in school history. She saw sophomore Jen Keitel named 
to the All-MVC First Team and four student-athletes named to the MVC Scholar-Athlete teams. Culminating the 2013-14 
season was Warren winning her second MVC Coach of the Year honor.
TANYA WARREN
11 SEASONS • 205 CAREER WINS • 131 MVC CAREER WINS   
ALL-TIME WINS LEADER AT UNI • 3-TIME MVC COACH OF THE 
YEAR • 8 POSTSEASON APPEARANCES • 3 NCAA TOURNAMENT 
BERTHS • 2 MVC TITLES • 3 SEASONS OF 24+ WINS
Years Coached..................................Entering  12th Season
Alma Mater: ...................................................Creighton, ‘88
Career Record: .....................................205-153 (11 Years)
Record at UNI: ...............................................................Same
MVC Record: .................................................................131-67
Postseason Appearances: ..................................................8
NCAA Tournament Appearances: ........................................3
MVC Championships: ............................................................2
Hometown: ...............................................Des Moines, Iowa
High School: .............................................Lincoln HS (1983)
COACHING HISTORY
1988–1992: .....................................................Boys Town HS
1992–1994: ...........................................Duchesne Academy




2007–present: ........................................UNI (head coach)
COACHING HIGHLIGHTS
• Three NCAA Tournament bids (2010, 2011, 2017)
• Four WNIT berths (2013, 2015, 2016, 2018)
• One WBI appearance (2012)
• 2012 WBI Runner-Up
• Two MVC regular season titles (2011, 2016)
• Two MVC tournament titles (2010, 2011)
• 2015 World University Games Gold Medal 
PLAYING HISTORY/HIGHLIGHTS
Creighton (1984-88)
• Member of the Creighton Hall of Fame
• Her No. 10 jersey is retired
• 1987 NWIT All-Tournament Team
• Scored 1,566 points for her career
• 13.9 points, 3.2 rebounds average as freshman
• 14.6 points, 3.0 rebounds average as sophomore
• 18.7 points, 3.8 rebounds average as junior
• 19.1 points, 4.5 rebounds average as senior
THE WARREN FILE
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL PANTHER HEAD COACH
She also saw the team earn the seventh-best GPA in NCAA Division I women’s basketball. 
The Panthers were named to the Honor Roll for the third consecutive season, including two 
seasons in a row in the top-10. The team also finished with the seventh-best GPA during the 
2012-13 season.
The 2012-13 season showed promise for the Panthers with a young group of athletes. Warren 
helped lead the Panthers to a 17-17 season. Under Warren’s guidance, UNI made its fourth 
straight post-season appearance, playing in the WNIT and winning its first WNIT game in pro-
gram history over the Marquette Golden Eagles. Warren culminated her sixth year as head 
coach by capping off senior Jacqui Kalin’s career with the Sioux City, Iowa, native winning MVC 
Player of the Year and MVC Scholar Athlete of the Year. Warren notched her 100th career win 
during the 2012-13 season when UNI defeated Evansville on March 3.
During the 2011-12 season, Warren led the Panthers to a 19-15 overall record and a 9-9 con-
ference record. She guided the Panthers to their third straight postseason tournament ap-
pearance and to the WBI championship game. She coached a second team all-MVC selection in 
KK Armstrong and an MVC all-defensive team selection in Rachel Madrigal. Amber Kirschbaum 
was named to the MVC Scholar-Athlete second team.
In 2010-11, she led the Panthers to a 27-6 overall record and a 17-1 Valley record as UNI com-
pleted the conference season five games better than the second-place finishers. UNI won the 
MVC Tournament for the second straight year, earning the school’s second NCAA Tournament 
appearance. She coached a pair of first-team all-MVC selections in Lizzie Boeck and Jacqui Ka-
lin. Kalin was tabbed the school’s first-ever MVC Player of the Year. Kalin was also named the 
league’s Scholar-Athlete of the Year, and Erin Brocka earned a spot on the all-defensive team.
Warren led the Panthers to a historic season as UNI won the Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament and advanced to the NCAA Tournament for the first time in school history in 
2009-10. UNI finished 17-16 on the season, posting wins over three higher-seeded teams in the 
Valley Tournament to earn the automatic berth. Jacqui Kalin was named a first-team all-con-
ference selection, and Lizzie Boeck was an honorable mention. Kalin, Boeck and Erin Brocka 
were also academic all-conference selections. The Panthers also finished the season with the 
seventh-highest team GPA in the nation.
In 2008-09, Warren led an injury plagued team to an 11-19 overall mark and a 9-9 record and 
sixth-place finish in the MVC. Junior Kim Wypiszynski was tabbed the league’s Newcomer of 
the Year, and she earned second-team all-conference honors. KK Armstrong was named to 
The Valley’s all-freshman team. UNI also finished with the sixth-highest GPA among Division I 
teams in 2008-09.
In her first season at the helm for the Panthers, Warren led a team composed primarily of 
freshmen and sophomores to a 13-18 overall record and an 8-10 conference mark and sixth-
place league finish. UNI collected wins over eventual MVC co-champions Illinois State and 
Drake. Warren helped the Panthers take care of business at home, finishing with a 9-5 mark in 
the McLeod Center, including a 6-3 record against league opponents. Under Warren’s watch, 
Jacqui Kalin was tabbed the MVC Freshman of the Year, and the point guard also collected sec-
ond-team all-conference honors. The 2007-08 Panthers also finished with the sixth-highest 
GPA among NCAA Division I teams.
Warren came to UNI after accumulating 13 years of Division I collegiate coaching experience. 
Warren previously served as an assistant coach at UNI for six seasons (1995-2001) under 
Tony DiCecco, and other prior assistant coaching stops included Creighton, Missouri and Iowa 
State.
Warren, a 1988 graduate of Creighton, returned to her alma mater in 2004 as an assistant 
coach. In three seasons with the Bluejays, she helped lead Creighton to a WNIT appearance in 
2005 and the Missouri Valley Conference tournament championship game in 2007. Working as 
associate head coach, Warren was instrumental in developing Megan Neuvirth, the 2007 MVC 
Newcomer of the Year, as well as Sam Schuett, who was named to the 2007 MVC all-freshmen 
team. During her tenure at Creighton, she coached three all-MVC players.
Warren returned to Creighton after a three-year stint as an assistant at the University of Mis-
souri (2001-04). In those three years, the Tigers made three postseason appearances, includ-
ing a trip to the NCAA Tournament in 2004. She also worked as the recruiting coordinator at 
Missouri, and she coached five all-Big 12 selections, two of whom went on to play in the WNBA.
Prior to her time at Missouri, Warren worked as an assistant at UNI from 1995-2001. She 
coached several of the best players in UNI program history, including Kelley (Westhoff) Ja-
cobs. She also helped develop UNI’s then all-time scoring leader, Amy Swisher, as well as first-
team all-MVC selections Allison (Starr) Pohlman, Alex Cook, Abbie Schutte, Kary Dawson and 
Katie Miller. Warren joined the Panther program in DiCecco’s first season, inheriting a team 
that won just four games the year prior. UNI improved its number of wins by at least three in 
each of the first four seasons under the new staff, and in 2001 Warren helped lead UNI to an 18-
win season and its first postseason appearance when the Panthers earned a bid to the WNIT.
Warren’s first collegiate coaching experience was at Iowa State, where she spent one season 
as an assistant. Before joining the Cyclones, she spent two seasons as the head girls coach at 
Duchesne High School in Omaha, Neb., leading the team to its first state tournament appear-
ance in the program’s history. Warren’s coaching career began with a four-year term as the 
head girls’ coach at Boys Town High School in Omaha.
Warren earned several accolades in her four seasons as a player at Creighton. She holds the 
CU record for assists in a career and a season. Her 228 assists in 1987 ranked 10th nationally, 
and she ranks eighth on Creighton’s career scoring chart with 1,566 points. She averaged 18.7 
points per game in 1987, and she was named to the WNIT all-tournament team and was a Kodak 
District V selection that season.
Warren’s No. 10 jersey is one of two retired numbers at Creighton, and she is also a member of 
the Creighton University Hall of Fame. Her collegiate career followed an impressive career at 
Des Moines Lincoln High School, where she was eventually inducted into both the Lincoln High 
School Hall of Fame and the Iowa High School Girls Hall of Fame.
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Brad Nelson is entering his 19th season with the Panthers. He was named Associate Head Coach in June 2016 and will 
work primarily with the Panther offense and also assist with scouting, recruiting and all facets of practice.
Nelson joined the Panther coaching staff in the 2000-01 season. He has been with the Panthers during all three NCAA 
Tournament appearances (2010, 2011, 2017) and each of their seven WNIT appearances (2001, 2003, 2006, 2013, 2015, 
2016, 2018).
Nelson has been a part of a coaching staff that has led UNI to new heights in the MVC, including the program’s two 
regular-season titles in 2011 and 2016. He served as recruiting coordinator from 2001-12, and he has helped sign MVC 
All-Conference players Cassie Hager, Tara King, Jessie Biggs, Lizzie Boeck, Madison Weekly and the 2011/2013 MVC Player 
of the Year Jacqui Kalin.
Nelson has played an integral part in UNI’s winning tradition, leading the Panthers to nine straight seasons with at least 17 
victories through the 2017-18 campaign. Working primarily with the offense, he coached point guard Madison Weekly and 
Amber Sorenson to top-20 national rankings in three pointers scored in the last two seasons along with the Panthers 
finishing in the top-10 in the country in fewest turnovers and turnovers per game.
Prior to joining UNI, Nelson served as assistant head coach at Cedar Falls High School and helped lead the Tigers to 
back-to-back trips to the semifinals of the 4A Iowa Girls Basketball State Tournament.
Prior to Cedar Falls, he served as an assistant coach at St. Ambrose University in 1995-96. That season, St. Ambrose won 
the regular and postseason conference titles on the way to a berth in the NAIA National Tournament.
While earning his business management degree from the University of Oregon, Nelson served as the head manager for 
the Ducks’ men’s basketball team under coaches Don Monson and Jerry Green.
Nelson and his wife, Jenny, have four children: 21-year-old daughter Bailey, 19-year-old twin sons Brandon and Jacob, 
and 14-year-old son Jordan.
BRAD NELSON
ASSOCIATE HEAD COACH
22 TOTAL SEASONS • 18 SEASONS AT UNI 
11 POSTSEASON APPEARANCES AT UNI • 2 MVC TITLES
OREGON, 1994 
Years Coached...................................................19th Season
Alma Mater: .........................................................Oregon ’94
UNI Record: ....................................323-244 (18 Years)
Wife: ................................................................................Jenny
Sons: ..........................................Brandon, Jacob & Jordan
Daughter: .......................................................................Bailey
Hometown: ........................................................Eugene, Ore.
High School: ....................Waukon (IA) High School (1981)
COACHING HISTORY
1995-96: ....................................Saint Ambrose University 
1997-99: .........................................................Cedar Falls HS
2000-Present: ..................................................................UNI
THE NELSON FILE
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KK Armstrong enters her third season on the UNI Panthers’ coaching staff in 2018-19. UNI qualified for postseason 
play and reached the MVC Championship game in each of Armstrong’s first two years on the staff. In her first season, 
Armstrong helped guide UNI to a 24-9 record. The Panthers earned an NCAA Tournament berth, which was the program’s 
first at-large bid in school history. 
Armstrong, who played and started for the Panthers at point guard from 2008-2012, comes to UNI after working for 
Hibu, selling online marketing to small and medium sized business owners. She also has been a coach at Cedar Rapids 
Washington High School assisting with both the sophomore and varsity level.
Armstrong finished her playing days at UNI after seeing action in 128 games, tying her for fourth all-time at UNI for 
career games played. The Cedar Rapids, Iowa native ranks in the top-10 all-time at UNI in career points (1,276), free 
throws made (371), assists (380) and steals (191).
Armstrong was a part of both of UNI’s NCAA Tournament appearances along with leading the Panthers to two MVC 
Tournament championships and a regular season title. The former All-MVC selection and two-year starter earned her 
degree in criminology in 2012.
KK ARMSTRONG
ASSISTANT COACH
2 TOTAL SEASONS • 3RD SEASON AT UNI
UNI, 2012
Years Coached....................................................3rd Season
Alma Mater: .............................................................UNI, 2012
Hometown: ............................................Cedar Rapids, Iowa





• Played in 128 games for UNI
• Ranks fourth all-time at UNI for games played
• Scored 1,276 points, ranking in top-10 at UNI
• Made 371 free throws, ranking in top-10 at UNI
• Earned 380 assists, ranking in top-10 at UNI
• Recorded 191 steals, ranking in top-10 at UNI
THE ARMSTRONG FILE
Steven Fennelly will begin his second year as an assistant coach with the Panthers in 2018-19. Fennelly will primarily 
coach UNI’s post players and serve as the recruiting coordinator. He will also assist in all day-to-day needs of the 
women’s basketball program.
 
Fennelly spent the 2016-17 season as an assistant coach at the University of Idaho. He coached the Vandals post players 
while also taking on responsibilities of recruiting and the team’s video coordinator. Prior to Idaho, Fennelly spent three 
seasons (2013-16) with Cal State Fullerton as an assistant coach with the Titans.
 
Before his role with CSU Fullerton, Fennelly served two seasons (2011-13) as the head video coordinator at Iowa State. 
During his two years as graduate with the Cyclones the team posted a 42-22 (.656) record, including two trips to the 
NCAA Tournament. Fennelly also worked as the head student manager at ISU for four seasons (2007-11) prior to his 
post-graduate position with the Cyclones. Fennelly, alongside his father and ISU head coach Bill Fennelly, went to six 
consecutive NCAA Tournaments while he worked in Ames. Included in the postseason trips were two Sweet Sixteens and 
one trip to the Elite Eight in 2009.
 
A native of Ames, Iowa, Fennelly graduated from Iowa State in 2007, earning a bachelor’s degree in communications. He 
received his master’s in 2013, also from Iowa State. Fennelly and his wife, Andrea, were married in May 2015. The couple 
have a son, Camden, who is one year old.
STEVEN FENNELLY
ASSISTANT COACH
5 TOTAL SEASONS • 2ND SEASON AT UNI 
IOWA STATE, 2007 
Years Coached............................6th Season (2nd at UNI)
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10 ELLIE HOWELLRedshirt Senior • Guard • 5-9Manson, Iowa • Manson Northwest Webster HS
REDSHIRT JUNIOR (2017-18)
2018 Missouri Valley Conference All-Tournament Team, Second Team MVC 
Scholar-Athlete, Honorable Mention All-MVC, Commissioner’s Academic Excellence Award honoree... Team-high 30.5 
minutes per game... First collegiate double-double with 11 points and 10 rebounds against Indiana State  (1/14) to 
start an eight-game double-figure scoring streak... Tallied at least 10 points in 18 games including 14 outings against 
MVC foes... Season-high 21 points against Valparaiso (12/31)... 2017-18 Preseason All-MVC selection.
REDSHIRT SOPHOMORE (2016-17)
2017 Sixth Player of the Year, All-MVC, Second Team MVC Scholar-Athlete recognition… Averaged 12.2 points per 
game ranking her No. 10 in MVC… Led the Panthers with 47 steals, ranked No. 9 in MVC… Team high field goal 
percentage of .435… Double-digits in 18 games, season-high 27 points against top-25 ranked Drake (1/27)… Sea-
son-high eight steals against Indiana State (2/19).
SOPHOMORE (2015-16)
Saw action in the first eight games before suffering a season-ending injury against South Dakota State (12/9)… Got 
the starting nod against Iowa (11/22)… Had 15 points and five rebounds against Georgia Tech (11/26)… Also added 12 
points and four assists against Iowa State (12/2)… Earned the MVC Commissioner’s Academic Excellence Award and 
was named to the MVC Honor Roll… Received a medical redshirt.
FRESHMAN (2014-15)
2015 MVC All-Freshman Team... Recorded at least 10 points in nine games, including three in a row (12/4-12/11), 
earning MVC Newcomer of the Week… Scored a career-high 20 points in UNI’s win over Bradley (1/2), shooting 
6-for-8 from the field and a perfect 4-for-4 from the arc and free throw line… Chipped in 17 points along with eight 
rebounds against Drake (2/13)… Career-high 11 rebounds in UNI’s second win against Bradley (3/7)… Earned the 
MVC Commissioner’s Academic Excellence Award and was named to the MVC Honor Roll.
HIGH SCHOOL
Averaged 25.6 points, five rebounds, 5.5 assists and 6.2 steals per game at Manson Northwest Webster High 
School… Holds school records for career points and steals… IBCA All-Star Game and Gatorade All-Star Game 
slection… Also lettered in volleyball and track… Was the state meet record holder in the 400 meters and was the 
Iowa state champion in the 100, 200 and 400-meter dashes in 2013… Was a 16-time state medal winner.
PERSONAL
 Ellie Jean Herzberg... Married between the 2016-17 and 2017-18 seasons... Daughter of 
Jeff and Wendy Herzberg… Has two brothers, Spencer and Tucker, and three sisters, Cloie, Gabbie and Sophie… 
Studying for her MBA after graduating with a health promotion degree from UNI… Brother, Spencer, was a kicker 
at Wartburg… Wants to be working in the work-site/corporate wellness field in 10 years… Talents include juggling… 
Member of the UNI FCA Leadership Team… Was a Valedictorian and Student Council Vice President in high school.
HOWELL’S CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2014-15 32-22 20.6 7.0 83-218 .381 15-51 .294 44-59 .746 126 39 5 23 225
2015-16 8-1 19.4 7.8 20-52 .385 4-17 .235 18-21 .857 27 10 2 14 62
2016-17 31-4 22.5 12.2 138-317 .435 39-115 .339 62-85 .729 74 32 9 47 377
2017-18 31-31 30.5 10.0 113-313 .361 43-121 .355 42-57 .737 125 62 9 31 311  
TOTAL 102-58 24.1 9.6 354-900 .393 101-304 .332 166-222 .748 352 143 25 115 975
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  27 vs. Drake (1/27/17)
FG Made: 12 vs. Drake (1/27/17)
FG Att: 21 [2x], last vs. Drake (3/12/17)
3P Made: 5 vs. Drake (3/12/17)
3P Att: 10 vs. Drake (3/12/17)
FT Made: 7 [2x], last at Evansville (2/3/17)
FT Att: 8 [4x], at Southern Illinois (2/5/17)
Rebounds: 11 vs. Bradley (3/7/15)
Assists: 5 [3x], last vs. Drake (3/11/18)
Steals: 8 at Indiana State (2/19/17)
Blocks: 2 [3x], last at Loyola (3/3/18)
Minutes: 47 at Creighton (11/21/17)
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24MIKAELA MORGANSenior • Guard • 5-10Coralville, Iowa • Iowa City West HS
JUNIOR (2017-18)
Spearheaded a UNI defense that kept its opponents’ leading overall scorer 
under her season average in 19 of 21 games in Missouri Valley Conference competition including the conference 
tournament... Also topped the defense with a personal-high 34 steals... Led the Panthers with 32 points over three 
games in the MVC Women’s Basketball Championship... Career-high 18 points in back-to-back contests at Kansas 
State (12/21) and against Loyola (12/29)... All points scored at the Wildcats came on three-pointers... Earned a spot 
on the 2017-18 MVC Honor Roll.
SOPHOMORE (2016-17)
Played in all 33 games, with 24 starts… Averaged 22.2 minutes and 7.2 points per game… Ranked fourth for the 
Panthers in points per game (7.2)… Scored a season-high 16 points against Denver (11/26), shooting 60-percent 
from the floor… Recorded 13 points, five steals and five rebounds against Loyola (2/17)… Made two three-pointers 
against DePaul (3/17) in NCAA First Round... Had nine double-digit scoring games for the Panthers.
FRESHMAN (2015-16)
Played in 33 games as a true freshman… Averaged 13.6 minutes, 2.9 points and 1.8 rebounds per game… Scored 
eight points in her first collegiate game against Rockhurst (11/15), shooting 60-percent from the floor… Had a 
game-high 11 rebounds along with seven points against Iowa (11/22)… Recorded three rebounds, two assists and five 
points against Southern Illinois (1/3)… Went perfect from the free throw line in back-to-back games against Illinois 
State (2/14) and Drake (2/19)… Tied her career-high in points with eight against Southern Illinois (3/12), adding two 
boards and a season-high two steals.
HIGH SCHOOL
Earned first-team All-Mississippi Valley Conference as a junior… Was selected to the IBCA All-Region and All-District 
teams during the 2013-14 season, along with the INA and IBCA All-State Third Team… Also earned All-Mississippi 
Valley Conference Honorable Mention as a sophomore… Also lettered in softball and volleyball.
PERSONAL
 Mikaela Morgan... Daughter of Michael and Cris… Has two brothers, Jeremy and Marcus 
Morgan… Has two sisters, Cailyn Morgan and Crystal Smith… Majoring in elementary education… Father, Michael, 
played basketball at Iowa (1985-88)… Mother, Cris, played basketball at Drake (1986-88)… Brother, Jeremy, played 
basketball at UNI and spent the 2017-18 season with the Memphis Hustle of the NBA G-League… Sister, Crystal, 
played basketball at Iowa and in the WNBA for the Phoenix Mercury, Houston Comets, Washington Mystics, and Min-
nesota Lynx…She chose UNI because of the campus and the great basketball program… Enjoys playing Mario Kart on 
Wii outside of basketball… Volunteered at the Iowa Food Bank, Boys & Girls Club and Western Home.
MORGAN’S CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2015-16 33-0 13.6 2.9 37-110 .336 16-61 .262 6-12 .500 61 14 3 21 96
2016-17 33-24 22.2 7.2 83-218 .381 39-122 .320 31-49 .633 95 58 8 33 236
2017-18 33-30 28.4 7.6 84-247 .340 41-148 .277 41-53 .774 109 57 3 34 250 
TOTAL 99-54 21.4 5.9 204-575 .355 96-331 .290 78-114 .684 265 129 14 88 582
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  18 [2x], last vs. Loyola (12/29/17)
FG Made: 6 [5x], last vs. Bradley (2/25/18)
FG Att: 16 vs. Valparaiso (12/31/17)
3P Made: 6 at Kansas State (12/21/17)
3P Att: 13 vs. Valparaiso (12/31/17)
FT Made: 4 [5x], last vs. Southern Illinois (2/4/18)
FT Att: 6 vs. Illinois State (2/12/17)
Rebounds: 11 vs. Iowa (11/22/15)
Assists: 5 [5x], last vs. Evansville (1/12/18)
Steals: 5 at Loyola (2/17/17)
Blocks: 2 at Wichita State (1/8/16)
Minutes: 46 at Creighton (11/21/17)
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34TAYLOR HAGENSenior • Forward • 6-1Blooming Prairie, Minn. • Blooming Prairie HS
HAGEN’S CAREER STATS 
JUNIOR (2017-18)
Played in all 33 games including one start at North Dakota (12/2)... Set 
new personal high in field goal shooting (.491)... Matched career highs with 11 points, five field goals, and four assists 
against Iowa State (11/14)... Also dished out four assists in WNIT matchup with Milwaukee (3/15)... Career-high four 
blocks twice over games at Illinois State (1/28) and at Loyola (3/3)... Personal-best eight rebounds including six 
offensive boards against Southern Illinois (2/4)... 2017-18 MVC Commissioner’s Academic Excellence Award and 
Honor Roll honoree. 
SOPHOMORE (2016-17)
Saw action in all 33 games with eight starts… Season-high three steals against Wisconsin-Parkside (11/20)… 
Recorded 10 points and seven rebounds against Missouri State (12/30)… Had a season-high 11 points vs. Loyola 
(2/17)... Collected one rebound, one block, and one steal in NCAA First Round play against DePaul (3/17). 
FRESHMAN (2015-16)
Saw action in 24 games as a true freshman… Scored six points while shooting 66-percent from the floor against 
Iowa (11/22)… Had two rebounds and four points against No. 25 Seton Hall (11/27)… Had a career-high three assists 
in UNI’s win over North Dakota (12/5)… Recorded two points and two rebounds against Bradley (2/26)… Also 
notched an offensive rebound against Southern Illinois (3/12)… Was named to the MVC Honor Roll.  
HIGH SCHOOL
Holds the school record in career points (1,551) and rebounds (914)… Holds three of the top-five season records 
for points and two season records for rebounds… Was voted team MVP as a junior and senior… Was a four-time 
All-Conference selection… Averaged 16.3 points and 9.4 rebounds per game as a senior… Has earned Player of 
the Week honors by local media… Helped her team to a conference championship her senior season… Was named 
Player of the Year by the Owatonna Peoples Press… Also lettered in volleyball and track… Holds school record for 
career kills, blocks and most blocks in a match… Holds school record for longest distance in shot put.
PERSONAL
 Taylor Hagen... Daughter of David and Joan Hagen… Has one sister, Morgan, and one 
brother, Gabriel… Majoring in communication sciences and disorders… Mother, Joan, played basketball at Austin 
Community College (Minnesota)… Father, David, played football at Austin Community College (Minnesota)… In 10 
years she hopes to be a speech-language pathologist in either a school or hospital… Chose UNI because the campus 
was beautiful and loved the coaching staff… She has to wear the same socks for every game… Was the Valedictori-
an of her high school and the student body’s president… Was a member of the National Honor Society… Volunteered 
on a mission trip to New Orleans after Hurricane Katrina.
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2015-16 24-0 5.2 1.3 9-25 .360 0-0 .000 12-19 .632 15 7 7 2 30
2016-17 33-8 14.4 3.8 55-129 .426 0-7 .000 16-36 .444 86 26 22 13 126
2017-18 33-1 13.7 3.6 54-110 .491 0-0 .000 10-21 .476 102 24 16 11 118  
TOTAL 90-9 11.7 3.0 118-264 .447 0-7 .000 38-76 .500 203 57 45 26 274
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  11 [2x], last vs. Iowa State (11/14/17)
FG Made: 5 [3x], last vs. Iowa State (11/14/17)
FG Att: 11 vs. Bradley (3/10/17)
3P Made: None
3P Att: 3 at Iowa State (11/15/16)
FT Made: 4 [2x], last at Drake (2/24/17)
FT Att: 4 [3x], last at Drake (2/24/17)
Rebounds: 8 vs. Southern Illinois (2/4/18)
Assists: 4 [3x], last vs. Milwaukee (3/15/18)
Steals: 3 vs. Wisconsin-Parkside (11/20/16)
Blocks: 4 [2x], last vs. Loyola (3/3/18)
Minutes: 25 at Missouri State (12/30/16)
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22ROSE SIMON-RESSLERRedshirt Junior • Guard • 5-10Epworth, Iowa • West Dubuque HS
REDSHIRT SOPHOMORE (2017-18)
2018 State Farm Missouri Valley Conference Good Neighbor Award winner, 
also received MVC Commissioner’s Academic Excellence Award and Honor Roll recognition... Appeared in all 33 
games... Made 25 starts including 23 in succession to end the season... Averaged 18.2 minutes per game and 6.2 
points per contest... Career-high 18 points scored while going 8-of-9 from the field in her first start at Omaha 
(12/6)... Later matched her personal high with 18 points tallied at Drake (1/19)... Two double-doubles which came in 
back-to-back games at Evansville (2/11) and against Drake (2/16)... Notched 10 points and a career-high 11 rebounds 
at the Purple Aces before posting 16 points and 10 rebounds against the Bulldogs... Tied a personal high with three 
steals against Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10). 
REDSHIRT FRESHMAN (2016-17)
Saw action in 22 games off the bench including an appearance in NCAA First Round action against DePaul (3/17)… 
Averaged 5.0 minutes and 2.3 points per game… Scored her first career point against Oklahoma State (11/23)… 
Career-high in assists with two against Denver (11/26)… Career-high with nine points against Loyola (2/17), adding 
three steals. 
FRESHMAN (2015-16)
Did not see action, was redshirted.
HIGH SCHOOL
Was a two-time INA All-State First-Team selection in basketball at Western Dubuque… Earned Telegraph Herald 
Co-Player of the Year… Also named to the IGCA and Des Moines Register All-State first-teams… Holds the school 
record in field goal percentage… Played in the IGCA and Eastern Iowa All Star Games… Also lettered in tennis for 
three years… Was first-team All-Conference her junior and senior seasons… Team captain during her senior year… 
Helped her team to back-to-back state championship game appearances… Earned Telegraph Herald Athlete of 
the Month and Victory Ford Athlete of the Month… Received the Bernie Saggau Athletic Award and the U.S. Army 
Reserve National Scholar Athlete Award.
PERSONAL
 Rose Mary Simon-Ressler... Daughter of Gladys Ressler… Has three sisters, Katie, Jacquie 
and Margo Ressler… Has three brothers, Brian, Mason and Jason Ressler… Majoring in health promotion… She 
has 33 first cousins on her mother’s side… She chose UNI because of the coaching staff and their commitment 
to success on and off the floor… Enjoys playing tennis outside of basketball... Was the National Honor Society 
Vice President at Western Dubuque… Earned High Honor Roll all four years in high school… Received the Artistic 
Achievement Award at Western Dubuque.
SIMON-RESSLER’S CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2016-17 22-0 5.0 2.3 17-40 .425 6-21 .286 10-14 .714 21 4 0 7 50
2017-18 33-25 18.2 6.2 76-187 .406 24-76 .316 27-40 .675 116 39 4 22 203
TOTAL 55-25 12.9 4.6 93-227 .410 30-97 .309 37-54 .685 137 43 4 29 253
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  18 [2x], last vs. Drake (2/16/18)
FG Made: 8 at Omaha (12/6/17)
FG Att: 22 vs. Milwaukee (3/15/18)
3P Made: 4 [2x], last vs. Drake (2/16/18)
3P Att: 11 vs. Milwaukee (3/15/18)
FT Made: 6 at Valparaiso (3/1/18)
FT Att: 7 at Valparaiso (3/1/18)
Rebounds: 11 at Evansville (2/11/18)
Assists: 4 at Evansville (2/11/18)
Steals: 3 [2x], last vs. Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10/17)
Blocks: 1 [4x], last vs. Drake (3/11/18)
Minutes: 30 at Indiana State (2/9/18)
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32HEIDI HILLYARDRedshirt Junior • Forward • 6-0Burlington, Iowa • Mediapolis HS
HILLYARD’S CAREER STATS 
REDSHIRT SOPHOMORE (2017-18)
Played in all 33 games... Started seven contests including the first six 
games of the season... Averaged 18.0 minutes, 3.4 rebounds, and 2.4 points per game... Career-high three buckets 
from three-point territory at Creighton (11/21)... Registered first double-figure outing by scoring 10 points at North 
Dakota (12/2)... Notched career-high-tying eight rebounds twice over games at Illinois State (1/28) and against 
Missouri State (3/10)... Personal-best five assists at Valparaiso (3/1).
REDSHIRT FRESHMAN (2016-17)
Saw action in 31 games including NCAA First Round action vs. DePaul (3/17)… Averaged 11.5 minutes, 2.6 rebounds 
and 1.7 points per game… First point as a Panther came against Wisconsin-Parkside (11/20)… Nine points, three 
steals and five rebounds vs. Illinois State (1/13)… Season-high eight rebounds with seven points vs. Loyola (2/17).
FRESHMAN (2015-16)
Did not see action, redshirted… Earned a spot on the MVC Honor Roll.
HIGH SCHOOL
Finished her career at Mediapolis High School ranked first in career rebounds (791) and season rebounds (296), 
second in career assists (401) and steals (295), sixth in career blocks (101) and eighth in career points (863)… Was 
a three-time IGCA and IBCA All-District selection… Two-time IGCA All-State First-Team honoree and Des Moines 
Register second-team selection… Earned IBCA and INA All-State second-teams as a junior… Was a three-time 
All-Hawkeye Newspaper First-Team honoree, along with an honorable mention nod as a freshman… Was also 
All-Conference First-Team three years in a row, earning honorable mention as a freshman… Started all 23 games 
as a sophomore, helping her team to a 21-2 record… Averaged 11 points, 9.3 rebounds, 5.4 assists, 3.5 steals along 
with a 50 percent shooting average per game during her junior season… Led the team in rebounds, assists and 
steals on the way to a semifinals appearance and a 24-2 record during the 2013-14 season… Helped her team to a 
25-1 record her senior season, going 18-0 in conference play… Was a Southeast Iowa Senior All-Star game, IGCA 
All-Star game and IBCA All-Star game participant after averaging 11.4 rebounds per game as a senior.
PERSONAL
 Heidi Noel Hillyard... Daughter of Bill and Cheryl Hillyard… Has three sisters, Hannah, Haley 
and Helaina Hillyard… Majoring in biology/pre-vet and business administration… In 10 years she hopes to be a vet-
erinarian… Wants to graduate with a double major and 3.4 or higher GPA at UNI… Outside of basketball she enjoys 
showing pigs and fishing… A special talent she holds is juggling… She was a member of the National Honor Society 
in high school and was the student body and student council president… She also volunteered at local basketball 
camps in high school.
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2016-17 31-0 11.5 1.7 20-48 .417 2-9 .222 11-17 .647 82 23 4 17 53
2017-18 33-7 18.0 2.4 28-84 .333 6-35 .171 18-31 .581 113 34 2 14 80  
TOTAL 64-7 14.9 2.1 48-132 .364 8-44 .182 29-48 .604 195 57 6 31 133
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  10 at North Dakota (11/30/17)
FG Made: 4 [2x], last at Omaha (12/6/17)
FG Att: 7 at Creighton (11/21/17)
3P Made: 3 at Creighton (11/21/17)
3P Att: 7 at Creighton (11/21/17)
FT Made: 4 vs. Missouri State (3/10/18)
FT Att: 6 [2x], last vs. Missouri State (3/10/18)
Rebounds: 8 [3x], last vs. Missouri State (3/10/18)
Assists: 6 at Loyola (2/17/17)
Steals: 3 at Illinois State (1/13/17)
Blocks: 2 vs. Bradley (3/10/17)
Minutes: 36 at Creighton (11/21/17)
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41 ABBY GERRITSJunior • Guard • 5-10Pewaukee, Wis. • Pewaukee HS
SOPHOMORE (2017-18)
Played in 32 games, playing every game except opener versus IUPUI 
(11/10)... Averaged 10.6 minutes per game and 3.6 points per contest... Three double-figure outings including two 
against Missouri State... Season-high 12 points featuring career-best four three-pointers at Missouri State (1/7)... 
26 of her 41 field goals were three-pointers... Tied a career high with four rebounds at Loyola (3/3)... Dished out 
two assists on four occasions including at Valparaiso (3/1) when she also notched a personal-best three steals... 
Ended season with career free throw percentage of .886 (31-of-35), sitting second in program history behind 
former Panther and NCAA Division I record holder Jacqui Kalin (.920)... 2017-18 MVC Honor Roll recognition.
FRESHMAN (2016-17)
Saw action in 20 games… Averaged 10.4 minutes, 5.2 points and 1.2 rebounds per game… First point as a Panther 
came against Wisconsin-Parkside (11/20)… First rebound and assist were accumulated vs. Oklahoma State (11/23)… 
Scored in double digits three times… Career-high 19 points against Illinois State (2/12), shooting 75 percent from 
beyond the arc... Finished fifth in single-season history for free throw percentage (.893, 25-of-28).
HIGH SCHOOL
Lettered in basketball at Pewaukee High School… Was a four-time unanimous first-team All-Conference selection, 
becoming the first women’s basketball player to achieve four all-conference selections in school history… Selected 
as the Woodland Conference Player of the Year as a senior after also earning the recognition as a sophomore… 
Was also named the Wis Sports Top Wing Player in the state of Wisconsin… Earned WBCA All-State Division II and 
was named Team MVP four consecutive seasons… Was an AP all-state selection… Selected to the All-Area team by 
Waukesha Freeman Newspaper her freshman, sophomore and junior seasons… Also named to the All-Area team by 
the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel for two consecutive seasons… Was a three-year team captain, also earning Most 
Dedicated and the Coaches Award… Finished her career with 1,496 points, becoming the all-time leading scorer in 
school history… Ranks No. 2 in career steals, No. 3 in career rebounds and No. 4 in career assists on the way to 
leading her team to a 77-20 record over four seasons… Also lettered in track and field… Was named Girls Track 
MVP three years in a row… Top track point scorer two consecutive years, earning first-team all-conference after 
also winning the conference title in the 400 meters.
PERSONAL
 Abigail Gerrits... Daughter of Sam and Anne Gerrits… Has one brother, Matthew Gerrits… 
Majoring in elementary education… Father, Sam, played football at Wisconsin… In 10 years she hopes to be a 
teacher… She chose UNI because of the coaching staff and the great education opportunity… Has a special talent of 
playing the piano… Was a scholar-athlete at Pewaukee High School… Was awarded the Opie Award, given to the top 
high school athlete at Pewaukee HS… Volunteered at youth basketball camps in high school.
GERRITS’ CAREER STATS
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2016-17 20-5 10.4 5.2 33-81 .407 13-35 .371 25-28 .893 23 8 1 9 104
2017-18 32-0 10.6 3.6 41-122 .336 26-81 .321 6-7 .857 40 17 0 13 114  
TOTAL 52-5 10.5 4.2 74-203 .365 39-116 .336 31-35 .886 63 25 1 22 218
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  19 vs. Illinois State (2/12/17)
FG Made: 6 [2x], last vs. Illinois State (2/12/17)
FG Att: 13 at Evansville (2/3/17)
3P Made: 4 at Missouri State (1/7/18)
3P Att: 11 vs. Evansville (1/12/18)
FT Made: 4 [3x], last vs. Illinois State (2/12/17)
FT Att: 4 [5x], last vs. Illinois State (2/12/17)
Rebounds: 4 [2x], last at Loyola (3/3/18)
Assists: 2 [6x], last at Valparaiso (3/1/18)
Steals: 3 at Valparaiso (3/1/18)
Blocks: 1 at Evansville (2/3/17)
Minutes: 26 at Evansville (2/3/17)
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50MEGAN MAAHSJunior • Forward • 6-1Epworth, Iowa • Western Dubuque HS
MAAHS’ CAREER STATS 
SOPHOMORE (2017-18)
First Team All-Missouri Valley Conference, MVC All-Defensive Team, MVC 
All-Tournament Team honors in 2018... Also received 2017-18 MVC Honor Roll recognition… Started all 33 games... 
Led the league in rebounding (9.8 per game), defensive rebounding (6.9), and double-doubles (12) while also pacing 
UNI with 10.4 points per game and 29 blocks... Finished second in program single-season history with 322 rebounds, 
229 defensive rebounds... Her 12 double-doubles were the most by a Panther since Alex Cook’s 13 in 2003-04… MVC 
Player of the Week nod after back-to-back double-doubles at Valparaiso (3/1) and at Loyola (3/3)... Reached double 
figures in points 21 times and double digits in rebounds 17 times... Career-high 18 points against Illinois State (2/23) 
within eight-game double-figure scoring streak... Personal-best 16 rebounds in games against IUPUI (11/10) and 
Drake (2/16)... Season-high five blocks against Evansville (1/12)... Recorded a rebound in all 33 games.  
FRESHMAN (2016-17)
Named to the MVC All-Freshman Team… Played in all 33 games as a true freshman with 25 starts… Averaged 24.5 
minutes, 7.5 points and 6.7 rebounds per game… She ranked second in rebounds, second in blocks and third in 
points for the Panthers… Ranked ninth in MVC rebounding (6.7)… Ranked third in MVC offensive rebounds (97)… 
Career-high 16 points twice over games against Denver (11/26) and DePaul (3/17)... Shot 6-of-7 from the field and 
4-of-4 at the free throw line against the Blue Demons in NCAA First Round action… Career high of 15 rebounds vs. 
Drake (3/12)… Recorded a double-double against Bradley (1/15)… Team-high six blocks vs. Bradley (1/15), adding 11 
points and 12 rebounds… Recorded a rebound in all 33 games.  
HIGH SCHOOL
Lettered in basketball at Western Dubuque High School… Averaged 13.1 points, 9.8 rebounds and shot 52.4 percent 
from the field as a junior (2014-15)… Was the Iowa Class 4A leader in rebounds and ranked fifth in blocks… Holds the 
school record in career rebounds (729), rebounds in a game (21), defensive career rebounds (485), career offen-
sive rebounds (244) and career blocked shots (181)… Was named the Telegraph Herald Co-Player of the Year with 
current UNI guard Rose Simon-Ressler as a junior… Was a two-time IGCA, INA and Des Moines Register All-State 
selection… Earned IBCA All-Region as a freshman, sophomore and junior… Also selected to the WaMAC All-Confer-
ence team three consecutive seasons… Also lettering in volleyball and track and field.
PERSONAL
 Megan Ann Maahs... Daughter of Bruce and Lori Maahs… Has two sisters, McKenzie and 
Madison Maahs… Majoring in biology… She chose UNI because of the winning tradition and great coaching staff… 
Has to braid for ponytail last before getting ready for practice or a game… Was the student body president at 
Western Dubuque and was chosen for the Dubuque Area Leadership Council… Was a part of the High Honor Roll all 
four years of high school.
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2016-17 33-25 24.5 7.5 101-236 .428 10-38 .263 37-60 .617 220 35 24 22 249
2017-18 33-33 26.5 10.4 125-265 .472 5-23 .217 87-115 .757 322 40 29 19 342
TOTAL 66-58 25.5 9.0 226-501 .451 15-61 .246 124-175 .709 542 75 53 41 591
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  18 vs. Illinois State (2/23/18)
FG Made: 8 at Loyola (3/3/18)
FG Att: 15 [2x], last vs. Wichita State (3/2/17)
3P Made: 2 [3x], last vs. Iowa (12/17/17)
3P Att: 7 vs. Iowa (12/17/17)
FT Made: 8 [2x], last vs. Valparaiso (12/31/17)
FT Att: 10 vs. Bradley (2/15/18)
Rebounds: 16 [2x], last vs. Drake (2/16/18)
Assists: 4 vs. Drake (1/27/17)
Steals: 3 [3x], last vs. Milwaukee (3/15/18)
Blocks: 6 at Bradley (1/15/17)
Minutes: 37 at Indiana State (2/19/17)
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3 KARLI RUCKERSophomore • Guard • 5-6Eldridge, Iowa • North Scott HS
RUCKER’S CAREER STATS 
FRESHMAN (2017-18)
Saw action in all 33 games as a freshman... Averaged 4.2 points per game 
and 12.3 minutes per contest... Shot 41.9% behind the arc, the eighth-best percentage in single-season program 
history... Racked up 54 assists compared to 51 turnovers in her first season... Breakout game at Omaha (12/6), 
recording 13 points on five field goals with three three-pointers made... Started next three games in a row against 
Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10), against Iowa (12/17), and at Kansas State (12/21) to close non-conference play... Hauled 
in a personal-high five rebounds in a Missouri Valley Conference semifinal victory over Missouri State (3/10)... 
Posted five assists in three contests including against Drake (2/16)... Grabbed three steals against Evansville 
(1/12)... Earned MVC Commissioner’s Academic Excellence Award and Honor Roll recognition. 
HIGH SCHOOL
Named Iowa Class 4A Player of the Year… Achieved the 1,000-point mark for her high school career… Scored 
more than 1,250 points overall… Finalist for Quad City Times Athlete of the Year in 2016 and 2017… Earned All-
State, All-Region and First Team All-Conference at North Scott high school…Was a two-time IBCA All-Region team 
member… Named team captain of her team and MVP… Led the North Scott Lancers their first state title in 2017… 
Averaged over 19 points per game in the state tournament… Earned playoff appearances with North Scott high 
school all four years… Averaged 13.8 points per game as a senior… Averaged 14.7 points per game for the Lancers 
as a junior… Also lettered in soccer, won state title in 2014… Scored 16 goals and added 13 assists on the pitch.
PERSONAL
 Karli Ann Rucker... Daughter of Paul and Dena Rucker… Has two sisters, Ali and Rylie… 
Majoring in elementary education… Earned scholar athlete honors in high school... Father, Paul, played basketball at 
Cornell College… Grandfather, Dennis Rucker, graduated from UNI in 1968…As a pregame ritual, likes to take a nap… 
Volunteered at the Special Olympics and Avenue of the Flags… Named the Homecoming Queen at North Scott high 
school… Past teammates would describe her as unselfish, fun-loving and compassionate… She chose UNI because 
of the basketball program and to become a teacher at a great university.
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2017-18 33-3 12.3 4.2 44-119 .370 18-43 .419 31-47 .660 54 54 0 12 137  
TOTAL 33-3 12.3 4.2 44-119 .370 18-43 .419 31-47 .660 54 54 0 12 137
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  13 at Omaha (12/6/17)
FG Made: 5 at Omaha (12/6/17)
FG Att: 10 at Omaha (12/6/17)
3P Made: 3 at Omaha (12/6/17)
3P Att: 7 at Omaha (12/6/17)
FT Made: 3 [2x], last vs. Missouri State (2/2/18)
FT Att: 6 vs. Evansville (1/12/18)
Rebounds: 5 vs. Missouri State (3/10/18)
Assists: 5 [3x], last vs. Missouri State (3/10/18)
Steals: 3 vs. Evansville (1/12/18)
Blocks: None
Minutes: 21 vs. Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10/17)
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5 NICOLE KROEGERSophomore • Guard • 5-9Palmyra, Mo. • Palmyra HS
KROEGER’S CAREER STATS 
FRESHMAN (2017-18)
Played in all 33 games... Averaged 4.7 points per game and 11.3 minutes 
per contest... Three-pointers accounted for 37 of her 50 field goals... Also went 17-of-21 on free throws (.810)... 
Started final five non-conference contests including 19-point performance against Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10)... 
Back-to-back double-figure outings off the bench to start conference play, scoring 11 points against Loyola (12/29) 
and 16 points against Valparaiso (12/31)... Personal-high 19 points, seven field goals, five three-pointers made at 
Evansville (2/11)... Career-best six rebounds and four assists against Illinois State (2/23)... Collected three steals in 
WNIT matchup with Milwaukee (3/15)... Recognized on 2017-18 MVC Honor Roll.
HIGH SCHOOL
Three-time Clarence Cannon Conference Player of the Year… Earned MBCA Class 3A All-State Team honors her 
senior, junior and sophomore seasons… Named a MBCA All-District Player three times… Member of the Media 
Class 3A NE Missouri All-District First Team three times… Three-time Clarence Cannon First Team All-Conference…  
Named to the Hannibal Courier-Post All-Area Honorees First Team three times…Achieved the 1,000-point mark at 
Palmyra high school… Recorded 1,621 points for her high school career… Averaged 17.3 points per game as a senior, 
while also adding 8.2 rebounds and five assists per game… Recorded 17 points and eight rebounds per game as a 
sophomore… Named to the Hannibal Courier-Post First Team All-Area Sixth Man as a freshman… Also lettered in 
golf and softball… Named All-District for golf in her senior year.
PERSONAL
 Nicole Kroeger... Daughter of Douglas and Karrie Kroeger… Has one brother, Jacob Kro-
eger… Majoring in elementary education… Member of the National Honor Society… Earned a spot on the honor roll 
in high school… Academic All-State Team for softball her sophomore year… Named to the Missouri A+ Scholarship 
Program… Member of the Family Career and Community Leaders of America… Member of the Future Business Lead-
ers of America…Father, Douglas, played baseball at CMU… Chose UNI because of the opportunity to play Division I 
basketball, while also getting a great education… She is ambidextrous.
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2017-18 33-5 11.3 4.7 50-136 .368 37-100 .370 17-21 .810 52 22 7 14 154  
TOTAL 33-5 11.3 4.7 50-136 .368 37-100 .370 17-21 .810 52 22 7 14 154
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  19 [2x], last at Evansville (2/11/18)
FG Made: 7 at Evansville (2/11/18)
FG Att: 14 at Evansville (2/11/18)
3P Made: 5 at Evansville (2/11/18)
3P Att: 12 at Evansville (2/11/18)
FT Made: 3 vs. Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10/17)
FT Att: 4 vs. Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10/17)
Rebounds: 6 vs. Illinois State (2/23/18)
Assists: 4 vs. Illinois State (2/23/18)
Steals: 3 vs. Milwaukee (3/15/18)
Blocks: 1 [7x], last vs. Illinois State (3/9/18)
Minutes: 30 at Omaha (12/6/17)
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11 BRE GUNNELSSophomore • Forward • 6-1Kansas City, Mo. • Southeast HS
GUNNELS’ CAREER STATS 
FRESHMAN (2017-18)
Appeared in 20 games as a newcomer... Scored 18 points while averaging 
3.8 minutes per game in her first season... Made her collegiate and McLeod Center debuts in the season opener 
against IUPUI (11/10)... Scored her first field goals against Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10)... Career-high eight points 
on three buckets including first three-pointer made at Loyola (3/3)... Registered a block in five different contests 
including against Illinois State (2/23)... Grabbed four rebounds on three occasions including at Loyola (3/3)... 
Tallied two points in WNIT matchup against Milwaukee (3/15). 
HIGH SCHOOL
First Team All-Conference all four years in high school… Earned All-District honors four times… Three-time confer-
ence MVP… Named Player of the Year in her conference twice at Southeast high school… Achieved the 1,000-point 
mark and earned the highest total in the school’s history… Averaged 23 points per game for her high school 
career… Selected team captain her senior and junior seasons… Won district in her senior year with Southeast HS, 
advancing to the regionals… Scored 19 points per game and earned eight rebounds a game as a senior… Averaged 
a double-double her junior season, recording 26 points and 10 rebounds a game… In her first game as a freshman, 
she earned a triple-double with 27 points, 18 rebounds and 14 blocks… Earned the Scholar-Athlete Award as a 
freshman.
PERSONAL
 Breon Gunnels... Daughter of Latrina and the late Marlon Gunnels… Has two sisters, 
Brittany and Bailey Gunnels… Majoring in physical therapy and biology… Inducted into the National Honors Society 
and was a member of the Kauffman Scholars program… Earned a spot on the honor roll in high school... Mother, La-
trina, played basketball at Labette Community College (Kan.)… Recorded over 40 hours of community service each 
year in high school… Has a pregame ritual of putting her left shoe on before her right… She was born two months 
premature and doctors told her parents she wouldn’t be very tall (she is now 6-1)… Chose UNI because of her great 
developed relationship with head coach Tanya Warren and the great basketball program.
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2017-18 20-0 3.8 0.9 8-23 .348 1-3 .333 1-1 1.000 21 1 5 1 18   
TOTAL 20-0 3.8 0.9 8-23 .348 1-3 .333 1-1 1.000 21 1 5 1 18
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  8 at Loyola (3/3/18)
FG Made: 3 at Loyola (3/3/18)
FG Att: 7 at Loyola (3/3/18)
3P Made: 1 at Loyola (3/3/18)
3P Att: 1 [3x], last vs. Milwaukee (3/15/18)
FT Made: 1 at Loyola (3/3/18)
FT Att: 1 at Loyola (3/3/18)
Rebounds: 4 [3x], last at Loyola (3/3/18)
Assists: 1 at Loyola (3/3/18)
Steals: 1 vs. Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10/17)
Blocks: 1 [5x], last vs. Illinois State (2/23/18)
Minutes: 12 at Loyola (3/3/18)
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42MARISSA ROBSONSophomore • Forward • 6-1Oregon, Wis. • Stoughton HS
ROBSON’S CAREER STATS 
FRESHMAN (2017-18)
Saw action in 14 games... Made two free throws in debut against IUPUI 
(11/10)... Recorded her first block against Wyoming (11/25)... Knocked in her first collegiate field goal versus 
Wisconsin-Parkside (12/10)... Scored a career-high three points against Evansville (1/12)... Also scored in UNI’s 
final regular season game at Loyola (3/3)... Hauled in two rebounds against Wyoming (11/25) and Evansville (1/12)... 
Notched her first assist at Evansville (2/11).
HIGH SCHOOL
Ranked No. 7 in the 2017 class by WisSports.Net… Three-time First Team All-Conference (senior, junior and soph-
omore)… Achieved the 1,000-point mark in high school… Averaged 15.0 points per game as a senior, while hauling 
seven boards a game… Named to the WBCA First-Team All-State as a senior… Member of the Wisconsin All-State 
team as a senior… Selected MVP of the Badger North & South All-Star Game in 2017… Led Stoughton High School to 
a 21-4 record as a senior… Stoughton won the Badger Conference title and also regional champions in 2017… Named 
team captain on her high school team as a senior… WBCA All-State Honorable Mention as a junior… Led her high 
school team to a 25-3 record as a junior in 2016… Stoughton was a division II state runner-up… Received “Most 
Improved Player” award as a freshman from her high school team… Led the team in blocked shots as a freshman… 
Also lettered in tennis and track at Stoughton… Won sectionals and conference titles for tennis in singles and 
doubles play... Competed in high jump and triple jump in track, with team winning the conference title.
PERSONAL
 Marissa Nicole Robson... Daughter of Tom and Lisa Robson… Has two sisters, Megan 
and Ashley… Majoring in marketing and graphic design… Earned high honor roll all four years in high school... As a 
pregame ritual, she puts her knee pads, ankle braces and shoes on left to right… She chose UNI because of all the 
nice people, along with the great campus… In 10 years she wants to be a graphic designer for a sports team.
YEAR GP/GS MPG PPG FG-A FG% 3P-A 3P% FT-A FT% REB AST BLK STL PTS
2017-18 14-0 2.4 0.6 3-8 .375 0-1 .000 3-4 .750 6 1 1 0 9    
TOTAL 14-0 2.4 0.6 3-8 .375 0-1 .000 3-4 .750 6 1 1 0 9
CAREER HIGHS
Points:  3 vs. Evansville (1/12/18)
FG Made: 1 [3x], last at Loyola (3/3/18)
FG Att: 2 [2x], last at Loyola (3/3/18)
3P Made: None
3P Att: 1 vs. Iowa (12/17/17)
FT Made: 2 vs. IUPUI (11/10/17)
FT Att: 2 vs. IUPUI (11/10/17)
Rebounds: 2 [2x], last vs. Evansville (1/12/18)
Assists: 1 at Evansville (2/11/18)
Steals: None
Blocks: 1 vs. Wyoming (11/25/17)
Minutes: 5 vs. Loyola (12/29/17)
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12 KAM FINLEYFreshman • Guard • 5-9Cedar Falls, Iowa • Cedar Falls HS
HIGH SCHOOL
Played her senior season at Cedar Falls High School... Earned Second Team IGCA All-State, Second Team IPSWA All-State, and First 
Team All-Mississippi Valley Conference and All-Metro recognition in 2018... Helped the Tigers to a 22-2 overall record and Class 5A state quarterfinal berth... Also eclipsed 
1,000 career points as a senior to reach an overall total of 1,141 points... Tallied 13.7 points per game along with a team-high 3.5 assists per game and 3.1 steals per game... 
Spent the first three years of her prep career with Linn-Mar High School... Received All-MVC and All-Metro first team honors as a junior while pacing the Lions with 14.8 
points per game and shooting 36.0% behind the arc… Led Linn-Mar to a Class 5A state semifinal finish as a sophomore in 2016… Collected All-MVC Second Team and INA 
All-State Third Team recognition as well as the All-Region Team Award and All-District Basketball Recognition Award in her sophomore year… Averaged 12.2 points per 
game as a sophomore… Earned All-MVC Honorable Mention as a freshman.
PERSONAL
 Kamryn Kae Finley... Daughter of Gary Finley and Teri Everett… Has two younger siblings, Ashja and Karis… Majoring in elementary education… 
She chose UNI because of how close it is to her family and because she fell in love with the campus… Also recruited by Drake University... Lists her mother as her biggest 
influence because she is such a hard worker and has always believed in her.
20ALYSSA IVERSONFreshman • Guard • 5-7Elgin, Ill. • Harvest Christian Academy
HIGH SCHOOL
Won four conference titles, four regional championships, and three sectional crowns at Harvest Christian Academy... Lifted the 
Lions to a 105-25 record over four years while starting all but one game... 1,901 points scored during her prep career, the best total of any boy or girl in school history... 
Three-time First Team All-Conference, two-time First Team All-State and Northwest Athletic Conference MVP honoree... Named the Elgin Courier-News Player of the Year 
in 2018... Averaged 18.6 points, 4.5 steals, 4.1 assists per game as a senior point guard, helping HCA reach the Class 2A Super-Sectionals (state quarterfinals) before losing 
to eventual champion Chicago Marshall... Also shot 40% overall and 66% from behind the arc as a senior... Led the Lions to a 2017 Class 1A semifinal berth and fourth-place 
finish in the program’s longest tournament run ever... Tallied a career-high 19.5 points per game along with 4.4 steals and 4.2 assists per game while primarily playing as a 
shooting guard... Also competed in cross country, golf, and track & field for the Lions... Played her AAU basketball for Mac Irvin Fire in Chicago.
PERSONAL
 Alyssa Iverson-Brown... Daughter of Austin Brown and Hannah Richter... Has six siblings... Majoring in biology... National Honor Society member... 
Community service experience includes serving at her church and mentoring elementary school children including 1-on-1 special needs mentoring... Lists her favorite 
sports memory as her trip to the state semifinals as a junior in high school... She chose UNI because the coaching staff and players were amazing and the campus had a 
welcoming feeling.
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30CYNTHIA WOLFFreshman • Center • 6-3Cedar Falls, Iowa • Cedar Falls HS
HIGH SCHOOL
Three-time All-Metro and two-time First Team All-Mississippi Valley Conference honoree at Cedar Falls High School... Earned 
IPSWA Third Team All-State honors along with All-Metro and All-MVC recognition as a senior... Team-high 57.1% field goal percentage, 85.0% free throw shooting, 59 blocks, 
and 8.4 rebounds per game as a senior... Also averaged 10.6 points per game while helping the Tigers reach the 2018 Class 5A quarterfinals... 2017 Des Moines Register 
All-Iowa Girls Basketball Team, IGCA and INA Third Team All-State selection to go with All-Metro and All-MVC honors... Also earned Class 5A All-Tournament Team nod after 
leading Tigers to the state championship game... Posted 11.8 points and 6.8 rebounds per game as a junior... 2016 All-Metro, All-District, and Second Team All-MVC honors 
while averaging 10.6 points and 7.3 rebounds per game... Also played volleyball as a right-side hitter at Cedar Falls High School... Won the 2017 Class 5A state title and 
earned All-Tournament Team recognition as a senior... State runner-up in volleyball in 2016 as a junior.
PERSONAL
 Cynthia Wolf... Daughter of Zach and Joyce Wolf... Majoring in biology... Four-year member of her high school Honor Roll... Community service 
experience includes sandbagging during the recent floods, helping at the local food bank, and coaching children at volleyball and basketball camps... Lists her favorite 
sports memory as making it to the state tournament every year in both basketball and volleyball... Chose UNI because the team and coaches felt like family and because she 
wanted the close support of her family... Also recruited by Western Illinois and Bradley.
33KIANA BARNEYFreshman • Forward • 6-1Cedar Falls, Iowa • Cedar Falls HS
HIGH SCHOOL
Four-time All-Metro, three-time IBCA All-Region and two-time First Team All-Mississippi Valley Conference honoree at Cedar Falls 
High School... 2018 IGCA Senior All-Star Game selection and IPSWA Third Team All-State honoree as a senior... Averaged 11.2 points 
per game to finish her prep career with 1,111 total points... Led the Tigers to Class 5A state tournament berths in all four seasons including a state runner-up finish as a 
junior... 2017 Class 5A All-Tournament Team honors along with Second Team All-State nods from IGCA and INA... Named All-USA Iowa Honorable Mention during her junior 
season... Team-high 13.3 points per game and 53 blocks as a junior while also posting 5.1 rebounds per contest... Averaged 11 points, two assists and 1.4 blocks per game as 
a sophomore starter for Cedar Falls... Back-to-back conference championships in 2016 and 2017.
PERSONAL
 Kiana Grace Barney... Daughter of Willie and Jody Barney... Father, Willie (T.C.), was a defensive lineman at UNI from 1993-96...Mother, Jody, com-
peted in track & field at UNI… Has five siblings, Isaiah, Derek, Anaya, Christian and Jasmine… Older brother, Isaiah, is a sophomore sprinter and hurdler on the UNI men’s 
track & field team... Chose UNI because it felt like home after growing up attending Panther sporting events and because she wanted to be close for her family to attend 
games... Also recruited by South Dakota State and Northern Illinois.
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Colors:  ..................................................Blue (royal) & Orange
Conference: ....................................................... Mountain West
Facility (Capacity):  .......................Taco Bell Arena (12,480)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................ 23-10
2017-18 MW Record:  .........................................14-4 (T-1st/11)
Head Coach:  .....................................................Gordy Presnell
Boise State Record (Years):  .............................243-167 (13)
2017-18 Postseason: ................................... NCAA (1st Round)
SERIES VS. BOISE STATE
Series History:  ..............................................Series tied, 0-0
In Cedar Falls:  ........................... No meetings in Cedar Falls
In Boise:  ................................................ No meetings in Boise
First Meeting:  .......................................................Never Faced
Last Meeting:  ........................................................Never Faced
Last UNI Win:  ........................................................Never Faced
Last Boise State Win:  .........................................Never Faced
Warren vs. Boise State in Career:  ..................................0-0
Presnell vs. UNI in Career:  ................................................0-0
LONG BEACH STATE QUICK FACTS
Location: ....................................................... Long Beach, Calif.
Founded: ............................................................................... 1949
Nicknames:  ............................................. 49ers or The Beach
Colors:  ................................................................... Black & Gold
Conference: .................................................................. Big West
Facility (Capacity):  ........................Walter Pyramid (4,200)
2017-18 Record:  ..................................................................11-22
2017-18 Big West Record:  .............................6-10 (T-6th/9)
Head Coach:  ........................................................Jeff Cammon
LBSU Record (Years): ................................................. 11-22 (1)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. LONG BEACH STATE
Series History:  ..............................................Series tied, 0-0
In Cedar Falls:  ........................... No meetings in Cedar Falls
In Long Beach:  .........................No  meetings in Long Beach
First Meeting:  .......................................................Never Faced
Last Meeting:  ........................................................Never Faced
Last UNI Win:  ........................................................Never Faced
Last LBSU Win:  .....................................................Never Faced
Warren vs. LBSU in Career:  ..............................................0-0
Cammon vs. UNI in Career:  ...............................................0-0
CREIGHTON QUICK FACTS
Location: ................................................................. Omaha, Neb.
Founded: ............................................................................... 1878
Nickname:  .....................................................................Bluejays
Colors:  ...................................................................Blue & White
Conference: ..................................................................BIG EAST
Facility (Capacity):  ...................... D.J. Sokol Arena (2,500)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................. 19-13
2017-18 BIG EAST Record:  ................................. 11-7 (4th/10)
Head Coach:  .......................................................... Jim Flanery
Creighton Record (Years):  ............................... 312-204 (16)
2017-18 Postseason: ................................. NCAA (2nd Round)
SERIES VS. CREIGHTON
Series History:  ................................. Creighton leads, 38-17
In Cedar Falls:  .....................................Creighton leads, 14-12
In Omaha:  ............................................ Creighton leads, 23-3
First Meeting:  ............................ 82-75 Creighton (2/3/87)
Last Meeting:  ..................89-78 (2OT) Creighton (11/21/17)
Last UNI Win:  ............................................... 50-49 (12/10/16)
Last Creighton Win:  ......................... 89-78 (2OT) (11/21/17)
Warren vs. Creighton in Career:  ....................................5-13
Flanery vs. UNI in Career:  .............................................. 19-10
DELAWARE (PRESEASON WNIT)
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2018-19 OPPONENT BREAKDOWNS
CREIGHTON LONG BEACH STATE (BEACH CLASSIC)
DELAWARE QUICK FACTS
Location: ................................................................. Newark, Del.
Founded: ...............................................................................  1743
Nickname:  ..................................................................Blue Hens
Colors:  ................................................................. Blue & Yellow
Conference: ............................. Colonial Athletic Association
Facility (Capacity):  ........... Bob Carpenter Center (5,000)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................. 19-13
2017-18 CAA Record:  ...................................... 11-7 (T-4th/10)
Head Coach:  ......................................................Natasha Adair
Delaware Record (Years): .........................................19-13 (1)
2017-18 Postseason: .................................... WNIT (1st Round)
SERIES VS. DELAWARE
Series History:  ..............................................Series tied, 0-0
In Cedar Falls:  ........................... No meetings in Cedar Falls
In Newark: ......................................... No meetings in Newark
First Meeting:  .......................................................Never Faced
Last Meeting:  ........................................................Never Faced
Last UNI Win:  ........................................................Never Faced
Last Delaware Win:  .............................................Never Faced
Warren vs. Delaware in Career:  ......................................0-0
Adair vs. UNI in Career:  .....................................................0-0
NOV. 9, 2018 | McLEOD CENTER NOV. 20, 2018 | McLEOD CENTER NOV. 23, 2018 | WALTER PYRAMID
IUPUI QUICK FACTS
Location: ......................................................... Indianapolis, Ind.
Founded: ............................................................................... 1969
Nickname:  .....................................................................Jaguars
Colors:  ..........................................................Red, Gold & Black
Conference: ......................................................Horizon League
Facility (Capacity):  ....................................The Jungle (1,215)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................ 22-10
2017-18 HL Record:  ...........................................13-5 (2nd/10)
Head Coach:  .................................................Austin Parkinson
IUPUI Record (Years):  ............................................ 142-111 (8)
2017-18 Postseason: .................................... WNIT (1st Round)
SERIES VS. IUPUI
Series History:  .................................................Series tied, 1-1
In Cedar Falls:  ................................................ IUPUI leads, 1-0
In Indianapolis:  .................................................. UNI leads, 1-0
First Meeting:  .........................................69-62 UNI (11/11/16)
Last Meeting:  ......................................54-48 IUPUI (11/10/17)
Last UNI Win:  ..................................................69-62 (11/11/16)
Last IUPUI Win:  .............................................54-48 (11/10/17)
Warren vs. IUPUI in Career: ................................................ 1-1
Parkinson vs. UNI in Career:  .............................................. 1-1
BOISE STATE (BEACH CLASSIC) IUPUI
NOV. 24, 2018 | WALTER PYRAMID (@ LBSU) NOV. 30, 2018 | THE JUNGLE
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NORTH DAKOTA QUICK FACTS
Location: ........................................................Grand Forks, N.D.
Founded: ..............................................................................  1883
Nickname:  ........................................................ Fighting Hawks
Colors:  ......................................................Kelly Green & White
Conference: .....................................................................Big Sky
Facility (Capacity):  ........... Betty Engelstad Center (3,140)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................. 12-18
2017-18 Big Sky Record:  ...............................5-13 (T-9th/12)
Head Coach:  ............................................. J. Travis Brewster
North Dakota Record (Years):  .............................101-86 (6)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. NORTH DAKOTA
Series History:  ................................................. UNI leads, 4-3
In Cedar Falls:  ...................................................UNI leads, 3-0
In Grand Forks:  .............................. North Dakota leads, 3-0
First Meeting:  ........................................68-50 UNI (2/4/78)
Last Meeting:  .......................80-72 North Dakota (12/2/17)
Last UNI Win:  ................................................74-53 (12/18/16)
Last North Dakota Win: ............................... 80-72 (12/2/17)
Warren vs. North Dakota in Career:  ...............................3-3
Brewster vs. UNI in Career: .............................................. 2-2
NORTH DAKOTA
DEC. 4, 2018 | McLEOD CENTER
IOWA QUICK FACTS
Location: .......................................... Iowa City, Iowa
Founded: .............................................................. 1847
Nickname:  ................................................Hawkeyes
Colors:  .................................................Black & Gold
Conference: ...................................................Big Ten
Facility (Capacity):  ...Carver-Hawkeye Arena (15,400)
2017-18 Record:  ............................................... 24-8
2017-18 B1G Record:  .................... 11-5 (T-3rd/14)
Head Coach:  ......................................... Lisa Bluder
Iowa Record (Years):  ......................367-210 (18)
2017-18 Postseason: ................. NCAA (1st Round)
SERIES VS. IOWA
Series History:  ........................... Iowa leads, 21-2
In Cedar Falls:  ................................Iowa leads, 11-1
In Iowa City: .................................. Iowa leads, 10-1
First Meeting:  ..................... 83-39 UNI (2/8/75)
Last Meeting:  ......................71-47 Iowa (12/17/17)
Last UNI Win:  ........................... 83-62 (12/19/06)
Last Iowa Win:  ..............................71-47 (12/17/17)
Warren vs. Iowa in Career:  ............................ 0-11
Bluder vs. UNI in Career:  .............................. 34-4
IOWA





Colors:  ................................................................. Brown & Gold
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  ... Athletics-Recreation Center (5,000)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................. 13-18
2017-18 MVC Record: .....................................5-13 (T-8th/10)
Head Coach:  ...........................................................Mary Evans
Valparaiso Record (Years):  .......................................0-0 (0)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. VALPARAISO
Series History:  ................................................. UNI leads, 4-2
In Cedar Falls:  .................................................... UNI leads, 2-1
In Valparaiso:  ..................................................... UNI leads, 2-1
First Meeting:  ............... 88-85 (OT) Valparaiso (11/30/91)
Last Meeting:  ........................................... 76-53 UNI (3/1/18)
Last UNI Win:  ...................................................76-53 (3/1/18)
Last Valparaiso Win:  .................................62-48 (11/18/05)
Warren vs. Valparaiso in Career:  ....................................2-0
Evans vs. UNI in Career:  ....................................................0-0
KANSAS ST. QUICK FACTS
Location: .........................................Manhattan, Kan.
Founded: ............................................................. 1863
Nickname:  .................................................. Wildcats
Colors:  ............................... Purple, Silver & White
Conference: ......................................................Big 12
Facility (Capacity):  ....Bramlage Coliseum (12,528)
2017-18 Record:  ...............................................18-16
2017-18 Big 12 Record:  ................. 7-11 (T-7th/10)
Head Coach:  ...........................................Jeff Mittie
K-State Record (Years):  ...................... 79-54 (4)
2017-18 Postseason: ................WNIT (3rd Round)
SERIES VS. KANSAS ST.
Series History:  ................................UNI leads, 2-1
In Cedar Falls:  ..................................UNI leads, 1-0
In Manhattan:  ................................. Series tied, 1-1
First Meeting:  ..............61-55 K-State (12/3/92)
Last Meeting:  ........................72-71 UNI (12/21/17)
Last UNI Win:  ............................... 72-71 (12/21/17)
Last K-State Win:  ...................... 61-55 (12/3/92)
Warren vs. K-State in Career: ........................2-0




Nickname:  ............................................... Mavericks
Colors:  ......................................... Crimson & Black
Conference: ................................... Summit League
Facility (Capacity):  ..........Baxter Arena (7,898)
2017-18 Record:  ............................................... 12-16
2017-18 SL Record:  ............................3-11 (6th/8)
Head Coach:  ...................................Brittany Lange
Omaha Record (Years):  ...................... 65-80 (5)
2017-18 Postseason: ........................................None
SERIES VS. OMAHA
Series History:  ......................... Omaha leads, 3-1
In Cedar Falls:  .........No meetings in Cedar Falls
In Omaha:  ..................................Omaha leads, 3-0
First Meeting:  ..............73-59 Omaha (1/26/80)
Last Meeting:  .................78-74 Omaha (12/6/17)
Last UNI Win:  ............................. 78-62 (11/19/82)
Last Omaha Win:  ........................ 78-74 (12/6/17)
Warren vs. Omaha in Career:  ..........................0-1
Lange vs. UNI in Career:  ...................................1-0
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2018-19 OPPONENT BREAKDOWNS
OMAHA
DEC. 21, 2018 | McLEOD CENTER
KANSAS STATE
VALPARAISO (MVC)
DEC. 29, 2018 | BRAMLAGE COLISEUM
JAN. 11, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER





Nickname:  ....................................................................... Braves
Colors:  ....................................................................Red & White
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  ........... Renaissance Coliseum (4,200)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................. 13-18
2017-18 MVC Record: .........................................6-12 (7th/10)
Head Coach:  ......................................................Andrea Gorski
Bradley Record (Years):  .........................................25-37 (2)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. BRADLEY
Series History:  ..............................................UNI leads, 41-34
In Cedar Falls:  ............................................... UNI leads, 23-12
In Peoria:  ............................................... Bradley leads, 22-13
First Meeting:  ...............................104-55 Bradley (2/2/84)
Last Meeting:  ....................................... 63-50 UNI (2/25/18)
Last UNI Win:  ...............................................63-50 (2/25/18)
Last Bradley Win:  .......................................... 75-61 (2/17/12)
Warren vs. Bradley in Career:  .......................................22-4
Gorski vs. UNI in Career:  ...................................................0-5
BRADLEY (MVC)
JAN. 6, 2019 | RENAISSANCE COLISEUM
MARCH 7, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
ILLINOIS STATE QUICK FACTS
Location: .................................................................... Normal, Ill.
Founded: ...............................................................................  1857
Nickname:  ....................................................................Redbirds
Colors:  ....................................................................Red & White
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  ........................ Redbird Arena (10,000)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................. 14-16
2017-18 MVC Record: ........................................ 8-10 (6th/10)
Head Coach:  ..................................................Kristen Gillespie
Illinois State Record (Years):  ................................... 14-16 (1)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. ILLINOIS STATE
Series History:  ............................ Illinois State leads, 41-36
In Cedar Falls:  ................................................ UNI leads, 19-16
In Normal:  ......................................Illinois State leads, 24-13
First Meeting:  .......................................70-55 UNI (12/3/76)
Last Meeting:  ..........................................58-36 UNI (3/9/18)
Last UNI Win:  ................................................. 58-36 (3/9/18)
Last Illinois State Win:  ................................65-63 (3/14/14)
Warren vs. Illinois State in Career:  .............................. 16-9
Gillespie vs. UNI in Career:  ...............................................0-3
ILLINOIS STATE (MVC)
JAN. 4, 2019 | REDBIRD ARENA
MARCH 9, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
MINNESOTA ST. QUICK FACTS
Location: ...........................................Mankato, Minn.
Founded: ............................................................. 1868
Nickname:  ............................................... Mavericks
Colors:  ...............................................Purple & Gold
Conference: ................ Northern Sun (Division II)
Facility (Capacity):  .........Taylor Center (4,800)
2017-18 Record:  ............................................... 13-17
2017-18 NSIC Record: ................ 10-12 (T-9th/16)
Head Coach:  ...................................Emilee Thiesse
MSU Record (Years):  .......................... 108-68 (6)
2017-18 Postseason: ........................................None
SERIES VS. MINNESOTA ST.
Series History:  ................................UNI leads, 2-1
In Cedar Falls:  ................................ Series tied, 1-1
In Mankato:  ................... No meetings in Mankato
First Meeting:  ......................49-37 UNI (3/8/73)
Last Meeting:  .....................71-69 MSU (12/3/82)
Last UNI Win:  .............................80-67 (12/5/80)
Last MSU Win:  ............................ 71-69 (12/3/82)
Warren vs. MSU in Career: ............................. 0-0
Thiesse vs. UNI in Career:  .............................. 0-0
MINNESOTA STATE
DEC. 19, 2018 | McLEOD CENTER
INDIANA STATE QUICK FACTS
Location: .........................................................Terre Haute, Ind.
Founded: ............................................................................... 1865
Nickname:  ............................................................... Sycamores
Colors:  ........................................................Royal Blue & White
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  ........................Hulman Center (10,200)
2017-18 Record:  ...................................................................11-19
2017-18 MVC Record: ..........................................9-9 (5th/10)
Head Coach:  ................................................................Vicki Hall
Indiana State Record (Years):  ..................................0-0 (0)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. INDIANA STATE
Series History:  ........................... Indiana State leads, 41-32
In Cedar Falls:  ................................................ UNI leads, 19-16
In Terre Haute:  ........................... Indiana State leads, 23-12
First Meeting:  ...................... 68-65 Indiana State (1/9/84)
Last Meeting:  ..........................................56-46 UNI (2/9/18)
Last UNI Win:  ..................................................56-46 (2/9/18)
Last Indiana State Win: ................................85-72 (3/8/14)
Warren vs. Indiana State in Career:  ..............................15-8
Hall vs. UNI in Career:  ........................................................0-0
MISSOURI STATE QUICK FACTS
Location: ............................................................Springfield, Mo.
Founded: ............................................................................... 1905
Nickname:  ................................................................Lady Bears
Colors:  .............................................................Maroon & White
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  .................................JQH Arena (11,000)
2017-18 Record:  ..................................................................21-12
2017-18 MVC Record: ........................................15-3 (2nd/10)
Head Coach:  ........................................................Kellie Harper
Missouri State Record (Years):  ...........................93-69 (5)
2017-18 Postseason: .................................. WNIT (2nd Round)
SERIES VS. MISSOURI STATE
Series History:  ........................ Missouri State leads, 51-28
In Cedar Falls:  ............................Missouri State leads, 19-18
In Springfield:  ........................... Missouri State leads, 30-8
First Meeting:  ........................................ 74-71 UNI (11/21/80)
Last Meeting:  .........................................70-58 UNI (3/10/18)
Last UNI Win:  ................................................ 70-58 (3/10/18)
Last Missouri State Win:  ............................. 57-52 (2/2/18)
Warren vs. Missouri State in Career:  ......................... 15-10
Harper vs. UNI in Career:  ..................................................5-8
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS QUICK FACTS
Location: .............................................................Carbondale, Ill.
Founded: ..............................................................................  1869
Nickname:  ....................................................................... Salukis
Colors:  .............................................................Maroon & White
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  .................................. SIU Arena (9,000)
2017-18 Record:  ..................................................................17-14
2017-18 MVC Record: .......................................... 11-7 (4th/10)
Head Coach:  ........................................................... Cindy Stein
Southern Illinois Record (Years):  ....................... 75-80 (5)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Series History:  ............................................UNI leads, 38-34
In Cedar Falls:  .................................................UNI leads, 21-14
In Carbondale:  ......................Southern Illinois leads, 20-15
First Meeting:  ................ 79-47 Southern Illinois (1/14/84)
Last Meeting:  ............................................71-63 UNI (2/4/18)
Last UNI Win:  ................................................... 71-63 (2/4/18)
Last Southern Illinois Win:  ................ 60-53 (OT) (1/15/18)
Warren vs. Southern Illinois in Career:  ........................18-5
Stein vs. UNI in Career:  ......................................................7-8
LOYOLA QUICK FACTS
Location: ................................................................... Chicago, Ill.
Founded: ............................................................................... 1870
Nickname:  .................................................................. Ramblers
Colors:  ............................................................... Maroon & Gold
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  ............................Gentile Arena (4,963)
2017-18 Record:  ..................................................................7-23
2017-18 MVC Record: .....................................5-13 (T-8th/10)
Head Coach:  .......................................................... Kate Achter
Loyola Record (Years):  ..............................................9-51 (2)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. LOYOLA
Series History:  .................................................UNI leads, 9-3
In Cedar Falls:  .................................................... UNI leads, 5-1
In Chicago:  ......................................................... UNI leads, 4-2
First Meeting:  ................................94-58 Loyola (12/17/83)
Last Meeting:  ..........................................64-39 UNI (3/3/18)
Last UNI Win:  ................................................. 64-39 (3/3/18)
Last Loyola Win:  .......................................... 64-60 (1/29/16)
Warren vs. Loyola in Career:  .............................................9-1
Achter vs. UNI in Career:  ...................................................0-4
EVANSVILLE QUICK FACTS
Location: ............................................................. Evansville, Ind.
Founded: ............................................................................... 1854
Nickname:  ..............................................................Purple Aces
Colors:  ...............................................Purple, White & Orange
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  ..........Meeks Family Fieldhouse (1,164)
2017-18 Record:  ..................................................................3-27
2017-18 MVC Record: .......................................0-18 (10th/10)
Head Coach:  ..........................................................Matt Ruffing
Evansville Record (Years):  ......................................18-47 (3)
2017-18 Postseason: .......................................................... None
SERIES VS. EVANSVILLE
Series History:  ............................................. UNI leads, 34-19
In Cedar Falls:  ..................................................UNI leads, 19-5
In Evansville:  ....................................................UNI leads, 13-11
First Meeting:  ............................69-59 Evansville (1/21/95)
Last Meeting:  ..........................................85-60 UNI (2/11/18)
Last UNI Win:  ................................................. 85-60 (2/11/18)
Last Evansville Win:  ......................................59-50 (2/8/14)
Warren vs. Evansville in Career:  ...................................20-4
Ruffing vs. UNI in Career:  ..................................................0-6
DRAKE QUICK FACTS
Location: ........................................................ Des Moines, Iowa
Founded: ................................................................................ 1881
Nickname:  .....................................................................Bulldogs
Colors:  ...................................................................Blue & White
Conference: ...................................................... Missouri Valley
Facility (Capacity):  ..............................Knapp Center (7,152)
2017-18 Record:  ................................................................. 26-8
2017-18 MVC Record: ..........................................18-0 (1st/10)
Head Coach:  ............................................... Jennie Baranczyk
Drake Record (Years):  ..........................................125-69 (6)
2017-18 Postseason: ................................... NCAA (1st Round)
SERIES VS. DRAKE
Series History:  ........................................Drake leads, 62-42
In Cedar Falls:  ...........................................Drake leads, 23-16
In Des Moines:  ...........................................Drake leads, 34-8
First Meeting:  .......................................84-39 UNI (12/3/75)
Last Meeting:  ..................................... 75-63 Drake (3/11/18)
Last UNI Win:  ................................................ 64-58 (3/19/16)
Last Drake Win:  .............................................75-63 (3/11/18)
Warren vs. Drake in Career: ...........................................12-14
Baranczyk vs. UNI in Career:  ............................................ 11-4
LOYOLA (MVC)
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2018-19 OPPONENT BREAKDOWNS
DRAKE (MVC) EVANSVILLE (MVC)
JAN. 13, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
FEB. 8, 2019 | GENTILE ARENA
JAN. 18, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
FEB. 15, 2019 | KNAPP CENTER
JAN. 25, 2019 | MEEKS FAMILY FIELDHOUSE
FEB. 24, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
INDIANA STATE (MVC) SOUTHERN ILLINOIS (MVC) MISSOURI STATE (MVC)
JAN. 27, 2019 | HULMAN CENTER
FEB. 22, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
FEB. 1, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
MARCH 3, 2019 | SIU ARENA
FEB. 3, 2019 | McLEOD CENTER
MARCH 1, 2019 | JQH ARENA
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 COMBINED STATS
The Automated ScoreBook
UNI Combined Team Statistics (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 19-14 9-5 7-8 3-1
CONFERENCE 13-5 7-2 6-3 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 6-9 2-3 1-5 3-1
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Player gp-gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg
50 Maahs, Megan 33-33 876 26.5 125-265  . 4 7 2 5-23  . 2 1 7 87-115  . 7 5 7 93 229 322 9.8 84 2 40 46 29 19 342 10.4
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33-30 974 29.5 112-303  . 3 7 0 47-155  . 3 0 3 66-80  . 8 2 5 9 98 107 3.2 55 0 123 85 4 33 337 10.2
10 Howell, Ellie 31-31 945 30.5 113-313  . 3 6 1 43-121  . 3 5 5 42-57  . 7 3 7 42 83 125 4.0 52 0 62 40 9 31 311 10.0
24 Morgan, Mikaela 33-30 938 28.4 84-247  . 3 4 0 41-148  . 2 7 7 41-53  . 7 7 4 42 67 109 3.3 67 2 57 43 3 34 250 7.6
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 33-25 602 18.2 76-187  . 4 0 6 24-76  . 3 1 6 27-40  . 6 7 5 52 64 116 3.5 63 1 39 50 4 22 203 6.2
05 Kroeger, Nicole 33-5 374 11.3 50-136  . 3 6 8 37-100  . 3 7 0 17-21  . 8 1 0 12 40 52 1.6 31 0 22 19 7 14 154 4.7
03 Rucker, Karli 33-3 405 12.3 44-119  . 3 7 0 18-43  . 4 1 9 31-47  . 6 6 0 6 48 54 1.6 39 1 54 51 0 12 137 4.2
34 Hagen, Taylor 33-1 451 13.7 54-110  . 4 9 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 10-21  . 4 7 6 51 51 102 3.1 57 1 24 31 16 11 118 3.6
41 Gerrits, Abby 32-0 340 10.6 41-122  . 3 3 6 26-81  . 3 2 1 6-7  . 8 5 7 7 33 40 1.3 21 0 17 28 0 13 114 3.6
32 Hillyard, Heidi 33-7 595 18.0 28-84  . 3 3 3 6-35  . 1 7 1 18-31  . 5 8 1 31 82 113 3.4 70 2 34 52 2 14 80 2.4
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 13-0 31 2.4 4-7  . 5 7 1 4-6  . 6 6 7 1-2  . 5 0 0 3 3 6 0.5 3 0 1 5 0 2 13 1.0
11 Gunnels, Bre 20-0 76 3.8 8-23  . 3 4 8 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-1 1.000 4 17 21 1.1 9 0 1 9 5 1 18 0.9
42 Robson, Marissa 14-0 34 2.4 3-8  . 3 7 5 0-1  . 0 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 1 5 6 0.4 2 0 1 1 1 0 9 0.6
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 15-0 43 2.9 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-8  . 2 5 0 2 6 8 0.5 7 0 2 0 0 2 4 0.3
Team 57 61 118 23
Total.......... 33 6684 743-1927  . 3 8 6 252-792  . 3 1 8 352-487  . 7 2 3 412 887 1299 39.4 560 9 477 483 80 208 2090 63.3
Opponents...... 33 6687 689-1803  . 3 8 2 135-484  . 2 7 9 403-567  . 7 1 1 314 831 1145 34.7 514 - 362 476 126 259 1916 58.1
TEAM STATISTICS UNI OPP
SCORING 2090 1916
  Points per game 63.3 58.1
  Scoring margin +5.3 -
FIELD GOALS-ATT 743-1927 689-1803
  Field goal pct  . 3 8 6  . 3 8 2
3 POINT FG-ATT 252-792 135-484
  3-point FG pct  . 3 1 8  . 2 7 9
  3-pt FG made per game 7.6 4.1
FREE THROWS-ATT 352-487 403-567
  Free throw pct  . 7 2 3  . 7 1 1
  F-Throws made per game 10.7 12.2
REBOUNDS 1299 1145
  Rebounds per game 39.4 34.7
  Rebounding margin +4.7 -
ASSISTS 477 362
  Assists per game 14.5 11.0
TURNOVERS 483 476
  Turnovers per game 14.6 14.4
  Turnover margin -0.2 -
  Assist/turnover ratio 1.0 0.8
STEALS 208 259
  Steals per game 6.3 7.8
BLOCKS 80 126
  Blocks per game 2.4 3.8
ATTENDANCE 22265 27662
  Home games-Avg/Game 14-1590 15-1444
  Neutral site-Avg/Game - 4-1501
Score by Periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th  O T OT2 Totals
UNI 484 525 544 523 9 5 2090
Opponents 446 468 490 480 16 16 1916
Date Opponent Score Att.
11/10/17 IUPUI  L 48-54 1852
11/14/17 IOWA STATE W 57-53 2099
11/21/17 at Creighton  L o 2 78-89 632
11/25/17 vs Wyoming W 55-40 0
11/26/17 at UCF  L 43-53 2755
11/30/17 at South Dakota State  L 47-57 1760
12/02/17 at North Dakota  L 72-80 1877
12/06/17 at OMAHA  L 74-78 995
12/10/17 UWP W 92-62 1131
12/17/17 IOWA  L 47-71 3008
12/21/17 at Kansas State W 72-71 3260
* 12/29/17 LOYOLA W 70-41 1234
* 12/31/17 VALPO W 77-56 1368
* 01/05/18 at Southern Illinois  L o t 53-60 703
* 01/07/18 at Missouri State  L 52-62 1871
* 01/12/18 EVANSVILLE W 65-41 1596
* 01/14/18 INDIANA STATE W 59-53 1486
* 01/19/18 at Drake  L 64-81 3331
* 01/26/18 at Bradley W 51-40 786
* 01/28/18 at Illinois State W 58-36 1073
* 02/02/18 MISSOURI STATE  L 52-57 1406
* 02/04/18 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS W 71-63 1387
* 02/09/18 at Indiana State W 56-46 1639
* 02/11/18 at Evansville W 85-60 374
* 02/16/18 DRAKE  L 67-72 1966
* 02/23/18 ILLINOIS STATE W 66-48 1461
* 02/25/18 BRADLEY W 63-50 1166
* 03/01/18 at VALPO W 76-53 260
* 03/03/18 at Loyola W 64-39 342
03/09/18 vs Illinois State W 56-36 1706
03/10/18 vs Missouri State W 70-58 2129
03/11/18 vs Drake  L 63-75 2169
03/15/18 MILWAUKEE  L 67-81 1105
* = Conference game
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 MVC STATS
The Automated ScoreBook
UNI Combined Team Statistics (as of Oct 26, 2018)
Conference games only
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 13-5 7-2 6-3 0-0
CONFERENCE 13-5 7-2 6-3 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0
Total 3-Point F-Throw Rebounds
## Player gp-gs min avg fg-fga fg% 3fg-fga 3fg% ft-fta ft% off def tot avg pf dq a to blk stl pts avg
10 Howell, Ellie 18-18 539 29.9 73-184  . 3 9 7 26-70  . 3 7 1 25-35  . 7 1 4 21 41 62 3.4 33 0 30 24 5 20 197 10.9
50 Maahs, Megan 18-18 481 26.7 68-141  . 4 8 2 1-7  . 1 4 3 46-57  . 8 0 7 54 131 185 10.3 40 0 20 25 15 12 183 10.2
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 18-18 524 29.1 54-158  . 3 4 2 24-85  . 2 8 2 39-43  . 9 0 7 4 58 62 3.4 30 0 62 40 2 22 171 9.5
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 18-18 376 20.9 47-109  . 4 3 1 16-48  . 3 3 3 22-33  . 6 6 7 32 42 74 4.1 37 1 26 32 2 8 132 7.3
24 Morgan, Mikaela 18-18 506 28.1 45-131  . 3 4 4 17-75  . 2 2 7 21-29  . 7 2 4 27 27 54 3.0 32 1 28 23 2 15 128 7.1
05 Kroeger, Nicole 18-0 210 11.7 30-84  . 3 5 7 22-61  . 3 6 1 11-11 1.000 7 26 33 1.8 14 0 17 10 3 7 93 5.2
03 Rucker, Karli 18-0 215 11.9 24-63  . 3 8 1 6-17  . 3 5 3 17-29  . 5 8 6 4 24 28 1.6 18 1 28 26 0 8 71 3.9
34 Hagen, Taylor 18-0 226 12.6 26-50  . 5 2 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 6-15  . 4 0 0 24 32 56 3.1 24 0 9 20 14 5 58 3.2
41 Gerrits, Abby 18-0 185 10.3 20-71  . 2 8 2 14-51  . 2 7 5 3-3 1.000 5 26 31 1.7 15 0 11 14 0 7 57 3.2
32 Hillyard, Heidi 18-0 276 15.3 12-31  . 3 8 7 0-9  . 0 0 0 9-17  . 5 2 9 19 39 58 3.2 34 1 27 25 2 12 33 1.8
11 Gunnels, Bre 7-0 30 4.3 4-10  . 4 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 2 5 7 1.0 1 0 1 2 2 0 10 1.4
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 9-0 17 1.9 3-5  . 6 0 0 3-5  . 6 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 1 1 0.1 2 0 1 5 0 1 10 1.1
42 Robson, Marissa 7-0 18 2.6 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 3 3 0.4 1 0 1 0 0 0 5 0.7
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 10-0 22 2.2 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-4  . 2 5 0 0 4 4 0.4 6 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.1
Team 35 35 70 16
Total.......... 18 3625 408-1042  . 3 9 2 130-430  . 3 0 2 203-281  . 7 2 2 234 494 728 40.4 287 4 261 262 47 118 1149 63.8
Opponents...... 18 3625 341-955  . 3 5 7 69-254  . 2 7 2 207-294  . 7 0 4 170 431 601 33.4 282 - 183 278 57 134 958 53.2
TEAM STATISTICS UNI OPP
SCORING 1149 958
  Points per game 63.8 53.2
  Scoring margin +10.6 -
FIELD GOALS-ATT 408-1042 341-955
  Field goal pct  . 3 9 2  . 3 5 7
3 POINT FG-ATT 130-430 69-254
  3-point FG pct  . 3 0 2  . 2 7 2
  3-pt FG made per game 7.2 3.8
FREE THROWS-ATT 203-281 207-294
  Free throw pct  . 7 2 2  . 7 0 4
  F-Throws made per game 11.3 11.5
REBOUNDS 728 601
  Rebounds per game 40.4 33.4
  Rebounding margin +7.1 -
ASSISTS 261 183
  Assists per game 14.5 10.2
TURNOVERS 262 278
  Turnovers per game 14.6 15.4
  Turnover margin +0.9 -
  Assist/turnover ratio 1.0 0.7
STEALS 118 134
  Steals per game 6.6 7.4
BLOCKS 47 57
  Blocks per game 2.6 3.2
ATTENDANCE 13070 10379
  Home games-Avg/Game 9-1452 9-1153
  Neutral site-Avg/Game - 0-0
Score by Periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th  O T Totals
UNI 280 267 297 301 4 1149
Opponents 233 208 250 256 11 958
Date Opponent Score Att.
* 12/29/17 LOYOLA W 70-41 1234
* 12/31/17 VALPO W 77-56 1368
* 01/05/18 at Southern Illinois  L o t 53-60 703
* 01/07/18 at Missouri State  L 52-62 1871
* 01/12/18 EVANSVILLE W 65-41 1596
* 01/14/18 INDIANA STATE W 59-53 1486
* 01/19/18 at Drake  L 64-81 3331
* 01/26/18 at Bradley W 51-40 786
* 01/28/18 at Illinois State W 58-36 1073
* 02/02/18 MISSOURI STATE  L 52-57 1406
* 02/04/18 SOUTHERN ILLINOIS W 71-63 1387
* 02/09/18 at Indiana State W 56-46 1639
* 02/11/18 at Evansville W 85-60 374
* 02/16/18 DRAKE  L 67-72 1966
* 02/23/18 ILLINOIS STATE W 66-48 1461
* 02/25/18 BRADLEY W 63-50 1166
* 03/01/18 at VALPO W 76-53 260
* 03/03/18 at Loyola W 64-39 342
* = Conference game
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 CATEGORY LEADERSThe Automated ScoreBookUNI Category Leaders (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
Points G Pts Pts/G
Maahs, Megan 33 342 10.4
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 337 10.2
Howell, Ellie 31 311 10.0
Morgan, Mikaela 33 250 7.6
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 203 6.2
Kroeger, Nicole 33 154 4.7
Rucker, Karli 33 137 4.2
Hagen, Taylor 33 118 3.6
Gerrits, Abby 32 114 3.6
Hillyard, Heidi 33 80 2.4
Gunnels, Bre 20 18 0.9
Wheatcraft, Riley 13 13 1.0
Scoring Average G Pts Avg/G
Maahs, Megan 33 342 10.4
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 337 10.2
Howell, Ellie 31 311 10.0
Morgan, Mikaela 33 250 7.6
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 203 6.2
Kroeger, Nicole 33 154 4.7
Rucker, Karli 33 137 4.2
Hagen, Taylor 33 118 3.6
Gerrits, Abby 32 114 3.6
Hillyard, Heidi 33 80 2.4
Wheatcraft, Riley 13 13 1.0
Gunnels, Bre 20 18 0.9
FG Percentage FG Att Pct
Wheatcraft, Riley 4 7  . 5 7 1
Hagen, Taylor 54 110  . 4 9 1
Maahs, Megan 125 265  . 4 7 2
Simon-Ressler, Rose 76 187  . 4 0 6
Robson, Marissa 3 8  . 3 7 5
Rucker, Karli 44 119  . 3 7 0
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 112 303  . 3 7 0
Kroeger, Nicole 50 136  . 3 6 8
Howell, Ellie 113 313  . 3 6 1
Gunnels, Bre 8 23  . 3 4 8
Morgan, Mikaela 84 247  . 3 4 0
Gerrits, Abby 41 122  . 3 3 6
Field Goal Attempts G Att Att/G
Howell, Ellie 31 313 10.1
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 303 9.2
Maahs, Megan 33 265 8.0
Morgan, Mikaela 33 247 7.5
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 187 5.7
Field Goals Made G Made Made/G
Maahs, Megan 33 125 3.8
Howell, Ellie 31 113 3.6
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 112 3.4
Morgan, Mikaela 33 84 2.5
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 76 2.3
3-Point Percentage 3FG Att Pct
Wheatcraft, Riley 4 6  . 6 6 7
Rucker, Karli 18 43  . 4 1 9
Kroeger, Nicole 37 100  . 3 7 0
Howell, Ellie 43 121  . 3 5 5
Gunnels, Bre 1 3  . 3 3 3
Gerrits, Abby 26 81  . 3 2 1
Simon-Ressler, Rose 24 76  . 3 1 6
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 47 155  . 3 0 3
Morgan, Mikaela 41 148  . 2 7 7
Maahs, Megan 5 23  . 2 1 7
Hillyard, Heidi 6 35  . 1 7 1
Robson, Marissa 0 1  . 0 0 0
3-Point FG Attempts G Att Att/G
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 155 4.7
Morgan, Mikaela 33 148 4.5
Howell, Ellie 31 121 3.9
Kroeger, Nicole 33 100 3.0
Gerrits, Abby 32 81 2.5
3-Point FG Made G Made Made/G
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 47 1.4
Howell, Ellie 31 43 1.4
Morgan, Mikaela 33 41 1.2
Kroeger, Nicole 33 37 1.1
Gerrits, Abby 32 26 0.8
Free Throw Percent FG Att Pct
Gunnels, Bre 1 1 1.000
Gerrits, Abby 6 7  . 8 5 7
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 66 80  . 8 2 5
Kroeger, Nicole 17 21  . 8 1 0
Morgan, Mikaela 41 53  . 7 7 4
Maahs, Megan 87 115  . 7 5 7
Robson, Marissa 3 4  . 7 5 0
Howell, Ellie 42 57  . 7 3 7
Simon-Ressler, Rose 27 40  . 6 7 5
Rucker, Karli 31 47  . 6 6 0
Hillyard, Heidi 18 31  . 5 8 1
Wheatcraft, Riley 1 2  . 5 0 0
Free Throw Attempts G Att Att/G
Maahs, Megan 33 115 3.5
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 80 2.4
Howell, Ellie 31 57 1.8
Morgan, Mikaela 33 53 1.6
Rucker, Karli 33 47 1.4
Free Throws Made G Made Made/G
Maahs, Megan 33 87 2.6
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 66 2.0
Howell, Ellie 31 42 1.4
Morgan, Mikaela 33 41 1.2
Rucker, Karli 33 31 0.9
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 CATEGORY LEADERSThe Automated ScoreBookUNI Category Leaders (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
Rebounds G Reb Reb/G
Maahs, Megan 33 322 9.8
Howell, Ellie 31 125 4.0
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 116 3.5
Hillyard, Heidi 33 113 3.4
Morgan, Mikaela 33 109 3.3
Rebound Average G Reb Avg/G
Maahs, Megan 33 322 9.8
Howell, Ellie 31 125 4.0
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 116 3.5
Hillyard, Heidi 33 113 3.4
Morgan, Mikaela 33 109 3.3
Assists G No. Ast/G
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 123 3.7
Howell, Ellie 31 62 2.0
Morgan, Mikaela 33 57 1.7
Rucker, Karli 33 54 1.6
Maahs, Megan 33 40 1.2
Steals G No. Stl/G
Morgan, Mikaela 33 34 1.0
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 33 1.0
Howell, Ellie 31 31 1.0
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 22 0.7
Maahs, Megan 33 19 0.6
Offensive Rebounds G No. Avg/G
Maahs, Megan 33 93 2.8
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 52 1.6
Hagen, Taylor 33 51 1.5
Howell, Ellie 31 42 1.4
Morgan, Mikaela 33 42 1.3
Defensive Rebounds G No. Avg/G
Maahs, Megan 33 229 6.9
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 98 3.0
Howell, Ellie 31 83 2.7
Hillyard, Heidi 33 82 2.5
Morgan, Mikaela 33 67 2.0
Blocked Shots G No. Blk/G
Maahs, Megan 33 29 0.9
Hagen, Taylor 33 16 0.5
Howell, Ellie 31 9 0.3
Kroeger, Nicole 33 7 0.2
Gunnels, Bre 20 5 0.3
Minutes G No. Min/G
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 974 29.5
Howell, Ellie 31 945 30.5
Morgan, Mikaela 33 938 28.4
Maahs, Megan 33 876 26.5
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 602 18.2
Fouls G No. Per/G
Maahs, Megan 33 84 2.5
Hillyard, Heidi 33 70 2.1
Morgan, Mikaela 33 67 2.0
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 63 1.9
Hagen, Taylor 33 57 1.7
Foulouts G No.
Morgan, Mikaela 33 2
Maahs, Megan 33 2
Hillyard, Heidi 33 2
Hagen, Taylor 33 1
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 1
Rucker, Karli 33 1
Turnovers G No. TO/G
Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 33 85 2.6
Hillyard, Heidi 33 52 1.6
Rucker, Karli 33 51 1.5
Simon-Ressler, Rose 33 50 1.5
Maahs, Megan 33 46 1.4
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL INDIVIDUAL CAREER RECORDS
POINTS                                                                                         
1. 2081 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 1851 Amy Swisher 2000-04
3. 1765 Madison Weekly 2013-17
4. 1701 Diane Roberts 1984-88
5. 1463 Allison Starr 1996-00
6. 1449 Deb Drenth 1979-83
7. 1405 Lizzie Boeck 2007-11
8. 1343 Katie Miller 1999-03
9. 1294 Kris Huffman 1985-89
10. 1276 KK Armstrong 2008-12
SCORING AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                                                    
1. 16.8 Diane Roberts 1984-88
2. 16.1 Ann Miller 1991-93
3. 15.7 Amy Swisher 2000-04
4. 15.3 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
5. 14.1 Madison Weekly 2013-17
6. 13.6 Karen Gorman 1984-85
7. 13.5 Allison Starr 1996-00
8. 13.1 Deb Drenth 1979-83
9. 12.7 Laura Garman 1983-84
10. 12.4 Kris Huffman 1985-89
FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                   
1. 726 Amy Swisher 2000-04
2. 666 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
3. 664 Diane Roberts 1984-88
4. 565 Madison Weekly 2013-17
5. 559 Deb Drenth 1979-83
6. 539 Kris Huffman 1985-89
7. 532 Lizzie Boeck 2007-11
8. 490 Allison Starr 1996-00
9. 449 Alex Cook 2001-05
10. 448 Tami Schebler 1980-84
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                    
1. 1724 Amy Swisher 2000-04
2. 1662 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
3. 1552 Diane Roberts 1984-88
4. 1491 Madison Weekly 2013-17
5. 1208 Allison Starr 1996-00
6. 1184 Deb Drenth 1979-83
7. 1177 Katie Miller 1999-03
8. 1173 Kris Huffman 1985-89
9. 1143 Lizzie Boeck 2007-11
10. 1102 Betty Davis 1979-83
FIELD GOAL % (MIN. 200 MADE)                                                    
1. .556 Barb Bennett 1997-00
2. .547 Abbie Schutte 1999-02
3. .544 Cassie Hager 2002-06
4. .536 Sue Grove 1979-81
5. .519 Chris Robbins 1990-94
6. .499 Tami Schebler 1980-84
7. .491 Stephanie Davis 1989-92
8. .489 Sandy Grabowski 1985-89
9. .488 Pat Zalesky  1978-80
10. .486 Jen Keitel 2011-16
FREE THROW % (MIN. 25 MADE)                                                   
1. .920 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. .886 Abby Gerrits 2016-pres.
3. .844 Nicole Clausen 2006-10
4. .824 Katie Miller 1999-03
5. .817 Kris Huffman 1985-89
6. .817 Tara King 2002-07
7. .800 Nadine Brandt 1997-02
8. .791 Erin Fox 1995-98
9. .790 Madison Weekly 2013-17
10. .789 Kim Wypiszynski 2008-10
REBOUNDS (OFF-DEF)                                                                 
1. 1049 Alex Cook (303-746) 2001-05
2. 788 Tami Schebler (385-403) 1980-84
3. 758 Deb Drenth (362-396) 1979-83
4. 745 Amy Swisher (241-504) 2000-04
5. 744 Lizzie Boeck (278-466) 2007-11
6. 743 Erin Brocka (133-610) 2007-11
7. 711 Allison Starr (245-466) 1996-00
8. 700 Julie Street (277-423) 1989-94
9. 682 Hannah Schonhardt (127-555) 2012-17
10. 681 Jen Keitel (276-405) 2011-16
REBOUNDING AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                                                   
1. 9.4 Alex Cook 2001-05
2. 9.1 Pat Zalesky 1978-80
3. 8.2 Megan Maahs 2016-pres.
4. 7.6 Carol Hogen 1981-83
5. 7.1 Julie Street 1989-94
6. 6.9 Tami Schebler 1980-84
7. 6.8 Deb Drenth 1979-83
8. 6.7 Diane Roberts 1984-88
9. 6.7 Abbi Schutte 1999-02
10. 6.6 Allison Starr 1996-00
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                               
1. 746 Alex Cook 2001-05
2. 610 Erin Brocka 2007-11
3. 555 Hannah Schonhardt 2012-17
4. 504 Amy Swisher 2000-04
5. 466 Amber Kirschbaum 2009-13
 466 Lizzie Boeck 2007-11
 466 Allison Starr 1996-00
8. 444 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
9. 423 Julie Street 1989-94
10. 405 Jen Keitel 2011-16 
 405 Diane Roberts 1984-88
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDING AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                          
1. 6.7 Alex Cook 2001-05
2. 5.3 Megan Maahs 2016-pres.
3. 5.0 Erin Brocka 2007-11
4. 4.8 Pat Zalesky 1978-80
5. 4.4 Abbi Schutte 1999-02
6. 4.3 Allison Starr 1996-00
7. 4.3 Julie Street 1989-94
8. 4.3 Amy Swisher 2000-04
9. 4.2 Hannah Schonhardt 2012-17
10. 4.0 Diane Roberts 1984-88
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                       
1. 265 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 256 Madison Weekly 2013-17
3. 230 Amber Sorenson 2011-16
4. 206 Nicole Clausen 2006-10
5. 202 Nadine Brandt 1997-02
6. 200 Emily Berry 2001-05
7. 154 Katelin Oney 2008-12
8. 151 Kary Dawson 1997-01
9. 135 Traci Ollendieck 2004-08
10. 125 Amy Swisher 2000-04
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                 
1. 778 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 739 Madison Weekly 2013-17
3. 705 Amber Sorenson  2011-16
4. 598 Nicole Clausen 2006-10
5. 563 Emily Berry 2001-05
6. 559 Nadine Brandt 1997-02
7. 451 Kary Dawson 1997-01
8. 436 Katelin Oney 2008-12
9. 415 Traci Ollendieck 2004-08
10. 374 Brittni Donaldson 2011-15
3-POINT FIELD GOAL % (MIN. 25 MADE)                                                    
1. .483 Kris Huffman 1985-89
2. .421 Molly Kelly 1986-90
3. .384 Diane Roberts 1984-88
4. .377 Mary Koch 1995-99
5. .367 Tara King 2002-07
6. .361 Nadine Brandt 1997-02
7. .355 Emily Berry 2001-05
8. .353 Katelin Oney 2008-12
9. .352 Rachel Madrigal 2007-12
10. .350 Lizze Boeck 2007-11
FREE THROWS MADE                                                                      
1. 484 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 411 Katie Miller 1999-03
3. 379 Madison Weekly 2013-17
4. 378 Allison Starr 1996-00
5. 371 KK Armstrong 2008-12
6. 331 Deb Drenth 1979-83
7. 320 Diane Roberts 1984-88
8. 312 Tara King 2002-07
9. 308 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
10. 281 Alex Cook 2001-05
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED                                                    
1. 526 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 510 KK Armstrong 2008-12
3. 501 Allison Starr 1996-00
4. 499 Katie Miller 1999-03
5. 480 Madison Weekly 2013-17
6. 449 Deb Drenth 1979-83
7. 441 Diane Roberts 1984-88
8. 423 Julie Street 1989-94
9. 401 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
10. 396 Alex Cook 2001-05
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 RESULTS
The Automated ScoreBook
UNI Season Schedule/Results & Leaders (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
RECORD: OVERALL HOME AWAY NEUTRAL
ALL GAMES 19-14 9-5 7-8 3-1
CONFERENCE 13-5 7-2 6-3 0-0
NON-CONFERENCE 6-9 2-3 1-5 3-1
Date Opponent Score Att. High Points High Rebounds
11/10/17 IUPUI 48-54 L 1852 (15)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (16)Maahs, Megan
11/14/17 IOWA STATE W 57-53 2099 (17)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (13)Maahs, Megan
(17)Howell, Ellie
11/21/17 at Creighton 78-89 Lo2 632 (16)Howell, Ellie (14)Maahs, Megan
11/25/17 vs Wyoming W 55-40 (15)Morgan, Mikaela (9)Maahs, Megan
11/26/17 at UCF 43-53 L 2755 (14)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (12)Maahs, Megan
11/30/17 at South Dakota State 47-57 L 1760 (15)Maahs, Megan (7)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
(7)Maahs, Megan
12/02/17 at North Dakota 72-80 L 1877 (21)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (6)Maahs, Megan
12/06/17 at OMAHA 74-78 L 995 (18)Simon-Ressler, Rose (9)Maahs, Megan
12/10/17 UWP W 92-62 1131 (19)Kroeger, Nicole (7)Howell, Ellie
12/17/17 IOWA 47-71 L 3008 (12)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (10)Maahs, Megan
(12)Maahs, Megan
12/21/17 at Kansas State W 72-71 3260 (24)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (8)Howell, Ellie
12/29/17 *LOYOLA W 70-41 1234 (18)Morgan, Mikaela (5)Simon-Ressler, Rose
12/31/17 *VALPO W 77-56 1368 (21)Howell, Ellie (15)Maahs, Megan
01/05/18 *at Southern Illinois 53-60 Lot 703 (16)Simon-Ressler, Rose (13)Maahs, Megan
01/07/18 *at Missouri State 52-62 L 1871 (12)Howell, Ellie (7)Hagen, Taylor
(12)Gerrits, Abby (7)Howell, Ellie
01/12/18 *EVANSVILLE W 65-41 1596 (9)Gerrits, Abby (14)Maahs, Megan
(9)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
(9)Rucker, Karli
01/14/18 *INDIANA STATE W 59-53 1486 (16)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (13)Maahs, Megan
01/19/18 *at Drake 64-81 L 3331 (18)Simon-Ressler, Rose (15)Maahs, Megan
01/26/18 *at Bradley W 51-40 786 (16)Howell, Ellie (15)Maahs, Megan
01/28/18 *at Illinois State W 58-36 1073 (12)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (8)Hillyard, Heidi
02/02/18 *MISSOURI STATE 52-57 L 1406 (11)Howell, Ellie (7)Hagen, Taylor
02/04/18 *SOUTHERN ILLINOIS W 71-63 1387 (17)Howell, Ellie (11)Maahs, Megan
02/09/18 *at Indiana State W 56-46 1639 (18)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (11)Maahs, Megan
02/11/18 *at Evansville W 85-60 374 (19)Kroeger, Nicole (11)Simon-Ressler, Rose
02/16/18 *DRAKE 67-72 L 1966 (16)Maahs, Megan (16)Maahs, Megan
(16)Simon-Ressler, Rose
02/23/18 *ILLINOIS STATE W 66-48 1461 (18)Maahs, Megan (6)Kroeger, Nicole
02/25/18 *BRADLEY W 63-50 1166 (16)Morgan, Mikaela (9)Maahs, Megan
03/01/18 *at VALPO W 76-53 260 (15)Kirkpatrick, Kennedy (13)Maahs, Megan
03/03/18 *at Loyola W 64-39 342 (16)Maahs, Megan (10)Maahs, Megan
03/09/18 vs Illinois State W 56-36 1706 (15)Maahs, Megan (7)Hagen, Taylor
(7)Maahs, Megan
03/10/18 vs Missouri State W 70-58 2129 (20)Howell, Ellie (8)Hillyard, Heidi
03/11/18 vs Drake 63-75 L 2169 (9)Simon-Ressler, Rose (11)Maahs, Megan
(9)Morgan, Mikaela
03/15/18 MILWAUKEE 67-81 L 1105 (15)Simon-Ressler, Rose (4)Maahs, Megan
* = Conference game
Attendance Summary Games Attend Avg/Game
Home 14 22265 1590
Away 15 21658 1444
Neutral 4 6004 1501
Total 33 49927 1513
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 GAME HIGHS
The Automated ScoreBook
UNI Game-by-Game Highs (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
Opponent Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Steals Blocked shots
IUPUI 11/10/17 48-54 15-Kirkpatrick, Kenne 16-Maahs, Megan  3-Maahs, Megan  2-Morgan, Mikaela  1-Howell, Ellie
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 57-53 17-Howell, Ellie 13-Maahs, Megan  4-Hagen, Taylor  2-Hagen, Taylor  1-Kroeger, Nicole
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Maahs, Megan
at Creighton 11/21/17 78-89 16-Howell, Ellie 14-Maahs, Megan  9-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Howell, Ellie  1-Maahs, Megan
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 55-40 15-Morgan, Mikaela  9-Maahs, Megan  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Gerrits, Abby  1-Robson, Marissa
   Howell, Ellie    Simon-Ressler, Ros    Gunnels, Bre
   Morgan, Mikaela
at UCF 11/26/17 43-53 14-Kirkpatrick, Kenne 12-Maahs, Megan  4-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned None
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 47-57 15-Maahs, Megan  7-Maahs, Megan  2-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Simon-Ressler, Ros  2-Howell, Ellie
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Morgan, Mikaela
   Simon-Ressler, Ros
   Rucker, Karli
at North Dakota 12/02/17 72-80 21-Kirkpatrick, Kenne  6-Maahs, Megan  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Simon-Ressler, Ros  1-Kirkpatrick, Kenned
   Maahs, Megan
   Hagen, Taylor
at OMAHA 12/06/17 74-78 18-Simon-Ressler, Ro  9-Maahs, Megan  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Maahs, Megan  4-Maahs, Megan
UWP 12/10/17 92-62 19-Kroeger, Nicole  7-Howell, Ellie  5-Rucker, Karli  3-Simon-Ressler, Ros  1-Kroeger, Nicole
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Howell, Ellie    Gunnels, Bre
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
IOWA 12/17/17 47-71 12-Maahs, Megan 10-Maahs, Megan  4-Howell, Ellie  3-Morgan, Mikaela  1-Kroeger, Nicole
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Gunnels, Bre
   Maahs, Megan
at Kansas State 12/21/17 72-71 24-Kirkpatrick, Kenne  8-Howell, Ellie  5-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Simon-Ressler, Ros None
   Morgan, Mikaela
LOYOLA 12/29/17 70-41 18-Morgan, Mikaela  5-Simon-Ressler, Ros  5-Rucker, Karli  2-Kroeger, Nicole  1-Gunnels, Bre
   Rucker, Karli
VALPO 12/31/17 77-56 21-Howell, Ellie 15-Maahs, Megan  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Kroeger, Nicole
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 53-60 16-Simon-Ressler, Ro 13-Maahs, Megan  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Maahs, Megan  1-Simon-Ressler, Ros
   Hillyard, Heidi    Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
   Howell, Ellie
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
at Missouri State 01/07/18 52-62 12-Gerrits, Abby  7-Howell, Ellie  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Kroeger, Nicole  1-Hillyard, Heidi
   Howell, Ellie    Hagen, Taylor    Hagen, Taylor    Hagen, Taylor
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 65-41  9-Rucker, Karli 14-Maahs, Megan  5-Morgan, Mikaela  3-Rucker, Karli  5-Maahs, Megan
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
   Gerrits, Abby
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 59-53 16-Kirkpatrick, Kenne 13-Maahs, Megan  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Maahs, Megan None
   Maahs, Megan    Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
at Drake 01/19/18 64-81 18-Simon-Ressler, Ro 15-Maahs, Megan  4-Howell, Ellie  2-Maahs, Megan  1-Maahs, Megan
at Bradley 01/26/18 51-40 16-Howell, Ellie 15-Maahs, Megan  2-Howell, Ellie  1-Rucker, Karli  1-Hagen, Taylor
   Simon-Ressler, Ros    Maahs, Megan
   Simon-Ressler, Ros
   Howell, Ellie
at Illinois State 01/28/18 58-36 12-Kirkpatrick, Kenne  8-Hillyard, Heidi  4-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  4-Morgan, Mikaela  4-Hagen, Taylor
   Howell, Ellie
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 52-57 11-Howell, Ellie  7-Hagen, Taylor  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Morgan, Mikaela  1-Hagen, Taylor
   Simon-Ressler, Ros    Howell, Ellie
   Hillyard, Heidi
   Morgan, Mikaela
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 71-63 17-Howell, Ellie 11-Maahs, Megan  4-Rucker, Karli  1-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Maahs, Megan
   Maahs, Megan
   Morgan, Mikaela
   Hillyard, Heidi
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 GAME-BY-GAME
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UNI Team Game-by-Game (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
TEAM STATISTICS
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date Score fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 48-54  L 16-45  . 3 5 6 4-15  . 2 6 7 12-16  . 7 5 0 8 29 37 37.0 18 8 20 1 2 48 48.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 57-53  W 21-56  . 3 7 5 7-27  . 2 5 9 8-12  . 6 6 7 12 23 35 36.0 18 14 12 2 6 57 52.5
at Creighton 11/21/17 78-89 Lot 27-69  . 3 9 1 7-19  . 3 6 8 17-21  . 8 1 0 10 33 43 38.3 24 16 18 1 8 78 61.0
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 55-40  W 19-54  . 3 5 2 8-22  . 3 6 4 9-13  . 6 9 2 11 36 47 40.5 13 11 15 2 3 55 59.5
at UCF 11/26/17 43-53  L 17-61  . 2 7 9 3-21  . 1 4 3 6-12  . 5 0 0 19 25 44 41.2 12 8 15 0 5 43 56.2
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 47-57  L 18-60  . 3 0 0 4-21  . 1 9 0 7-9  . 7 7 8 12 33 45 41.8 24 11 18 3 3 47 54.7
at North Dakota 12/02/17 72-80  L 27-62  . 4 3 5 9-22  . 4 0 9 9-13  . 6 9 2 11 23 34 40.7 27 18 16 3 1 72 57.1
at OMAHA 12/06/17 74-78  L 31-65  . 4 7 7 9-34  . 2 6 5 3-6  . 5 0 0 10 19 29 39.2 18 19 15 5 7 74 59.2
UWP 12/10/17 92-62  W 32-64  . 5 0 0 11-24  . 4 5 8 17-28  . 6 0 7 15 29 44 39.8 16 16 13 2 16 92 62.9
IOWA 12/17/17 47-71  L 18-63  . 2 8 6 8-30  . 2 6 7 3-5  . 6 0 0 15 18 33 39.1 16 13 15 3 8 47 61.3
at Kansas State 12/21/17 72-71  W 22-53  . 4 1 5 16-31  . 5 1 6 12-17  . 7 0 6 10 28 38 39.0 22 22 16 0 5 72 62.3
LOYOLA 12/29/17 70-41  W 28-56  . 5 0 0 8-26  . 3 0 8 6-8  . 7 5 0 6 29 35 38.7 8 19 15 1 8 70 62.9
VALPO 12/31/17 77-56  W 24-68  . 3 5 3 12-37  . 3 2 4 17-23  . 7 3 9 22 27 49 39.5 12 20 10 1 6 77 64.0
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 53-60 Lot 18-55  . 3 2 7 1-19  . 0 5 3 16-21  . 7 6 2 9 31 40 39.5 18 7 17 2 4 53 63.2
at Missouri State 01/07/18 52-62  L 20-57  . 3 5 1 8-26  . 3 0 8 4-8  . 5 0 0 12 28 40 39.5 26 12 22 2 4 52 62.5
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 65-41  W 23-69  . 3 3 3 10-39  . 2 5 6 9-14  . 6 4 3 14 36 50 40.2 13 16 12 6 10 65 62.6
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 59-53  W 18-53  . 3 4 0 5-17  . 2 9 4 18-23  . 7 8 3 12 31 43 40.4 12 13 15 0 8 59 62.4
at Drake 01/19/18 64-81  L 21-62  . 3 3 9 13-34  . 3 8 2 9-12  . 7 5 0 17 18 35 40.1 17 17 13 1 5 64 62.5
at Bradley 01/26/18 51-40  W 20-49  . 4 0 8 1-13  . 0 7 7 10-17  . 5 8 8 10 31 41 40.1 18 9 21 1 4 51 61.9
at Illinois State 01/28/18 58-36  W 22-59  . 3 7 3 7-23  . 3 0 4 7-11  . 6 3 6 17 22 39 40.0 15 15 14 5 13 58 61.7
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 52-57  L 21-48  . 4 3 8 6-13  . 4 6 2 4-6  . 6 6 7 6 26 32 39.7 16 14 20 2 8 52 61.2
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 71-63  W 23-53  . 4 3 4 7-16  . 4 3 8 18-21  . 8 5 7 17 23 40 39.7 20 15 19 2 5 71 61.7
at Indiana State 02/09/18 56-46  W 20-52  . 3 8 5 3-12  . 2 5 0 13-19  . 6 8 4 12 36 48 40.0 15 10 20 4 6 56 61.4
at Evansville 02/11/18 85-60  W 31-72  . 4 3 1 12-37  . 3 2 4 11-18  . 6 1 1 16 24 40 40.0 17 22 3 1 11 85 62.4
DRAKE 02/16/18 67-72  L 26-72  . 3 6 1 13-38  . 3 4 2 2-3  . 6 6 7 20 26 46 40.3 19 19 19 1 4 67 62.6
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 66-48  W 21-40  . 5 2 5 9-19  . 4 7 4 15-16  . 9 3 8 8 20 28 39.8 14 13 16 4 5 66 62.7
BRADLEY 02/25/18 63-50  W 19-55  . 3 4 5 2-16  . 1 2 5 23-32  . 7 1 9 15 26 41 39.9 16 7 6 2 8 63 62.7
at VALPO 03/01/18 76-53  W 24-60  . 4 0 0 9-26  . 3 4 6 19-27  . 7 0 4 12 29 41 39.9 15 17 9 4 7 76 63.2
at Loyola 03/03/18 64-39  W 29-62  . 4 6 8 4-19  . 2 1 1 2-2 1.000 9 31 40 39.9 16 16 11 8 2 64 63.2
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 56-36  W 19-48  . 3 9 6 8-18  . 4 4 4 10-12  . 8 3 3 9 29 38 39.8 21 12 13 5 4 56 63.0
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 70-58  W 22-52  . 4 2 3 8-19  . 4 2 1 18-23  . 7 8 3 6 34 40 39.8 15 13 12 1 3 70 63.2
vs Drake 03/11/18 63-75  L 22-67  . 3 2 8 11-30  . 3 6 7 8-9  . 8 8 9 14 25 39 39.8 20 16 13 3 6 63 63.2
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 67-81  L 24-66  . 3 6 4 9-29  . 3 1 0 10-10 1.000 16 9 25 39.4 9 19 10 2 13 67 63.3
UNI 2090 743-1927  . 3 8 6 252-792  . 3 1 8 352-487  . 7 2 3 412 887 1299 39.4 560 477 483 80 208 2090 63.3













UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 POINTS-REBOUNDS-ASSISTS
The Automated ScoreBook
UNI Points-Rebounds-Assists (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
03 05 10 11 15 21 22
Opponent Date Score RUCKER,KAR KROEGER,NI HOWELL,ELL GUNNELS,BR GARRISON-N WHEATCRAFT SIMON-RESS
IUPUI 11/10/17 48-54 L  0 - 1 - 0  3 - 2 - 1  2 - 4 - 2  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  4 - 3 - 0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 57-53 W  1 - 3 - 1  0 - 1 - 0  1 7 - 5 - 1 DNP DNP DNP  0 - 1 - 3
at Creighton 11/21/17 78-89 L  7 - 2 - 1  4 - 1 - 0  1 6 - 3 - 3  0 - 1 - 0 DNP DNP  2 - 4 - 0
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 55-40 W  6 - 3 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  5 - 5 - 3  0 - 4 - 0  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  3 - 1 - 1
at UCF 11/26/17 43-53 L  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  6 - 9 - 2  0 - 0 - 0 DNP DNP  0 - 0 - 0
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 47-57 L  8 - 1 - 2  2 - 0 - 0  5 - 6 - 1  0 - 3 - 0 DNP DNP  0 - 4 - 2
at North Dakota 12/02/17 72-80 L  0 - 0 - 2  8 - 3 - 0 DNP  0 - 0 - 0  2 - 2 - 2  3 - 2 - 0  2 - 1 - 1
at OMAHA 12/06/17 74-78 L  1 3 - 1 - 0  9 - 2 - 3 DNP DNP DNP DNP  1 8 - 4 - 2
UWP 12/10/17 92-62 W  9 - 3 - 5  1 9 - 3 - 1  1 2 - 7 - 3  4 - 4 - 0  1 - 2 - 0  0 - 2 - 0  5 - 3 - 0
IOWA 12/17/17 47-71 L  4 - 1 - 2  0 - 2 - 0  0 - 3 - 4  0 - 1 - 0 DNP DNP  6 - 5 - 0
at Kansas State 12/21/17 72-71 W  3 - 2 - 3  0 - 0 - 0  1 1 - 8 - 4  0 - 0 - 0 DNP DNP  0 - 4 - 2
LOYOLA 12/29/17 70-41 W  2 - 3 - 5  1 1 - 1 - 1  6 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  5 - 5 - 3
VALPO 12/31/17 77-56 W  0 - 0 - 1  1 6 - 3 - 1  2 1 - 6 - 5 DNP  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  7 - 3 - 1
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 53-60 L  2 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  1 0 - 2 - 2 DNP  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  1 6 - 4 - 0
at Missouri State 01/07/18 52-62 L  5 - 1 - 1  8 - 5 - 1  1 2 - 7 - 0 DNP DNP  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 4 - 0
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 65-41 W  9 - 1 - 4  2 - 3 - 2  7 - 4 - 0  0 - 2 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  6 - 0 - 0  7 - 3 - 0
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 59-53 W  5 - 3 - 2  3 - 1 - 1  1 1 - 1 0 - 1 DNP DNP DNP  6 - 3 - 1
at Drake 01/19/18 64-81 L  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  1 0 - 3 - 4 DNP  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  1 8 - 1 - 2
at Bradley 01/26/18 51-40 W  4 - 2 - 0  0 - 1 - 1  1 6 - 5 - 2 DNP DNP DNP  4 - 5 - 2
at Illinois State 01/28/18 58-36 W  0 - 1 - 0  9 - 1 - 0  1 0 - 3 - 3  2 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  4 - 2 - 1
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 52-57 L  3 - 1 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  1 1 - 1 - 0 DNP DNP DNP  6 - 4 - 3
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 71-63 W  7 - 2 - 4  0 - 0 - 1  1 7 - 5 - 3 DNP DNP DNP  7 - 4 - 2
at Indiana State 02/09/18 56-46 W  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 3 - 0  1 1 - 4 - 1 DNP DNP DNP  5 - 7 - 0
at Evansville 02/11/18 85-60 W  7 - 1 - 1  1 9 - 2 - 1  1 7 - 4 - 3  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 2 - 0  3 - 0 - 1  1 0 - 1 1 - 4
DRAKE 02/16/18 67-72 L  8 - 3 - 5  6 - 1 - 2  3 - 1 - 2 DNP DNP DNP  1 6 - 1 0 - 2
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 66-48 W  6 - 2 - 0  5 - 6 - 4  1 3 - 0 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  1 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  3 - 0 - 2
BRADLEY 02/25/18 63-50 W  4 - 0 - 0  5 - 0 - 1  4 - 2 - 0 DNP DNP DNP  3 - 7 - 1
at VALPO 03/01/18 76-53 W  4 - 3 - 2  7 - 3 - 0  1 1 - 0 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  1 - 0 - 0  8 - 0 - 1
at Loyola 03/03/18 64-39 W  5 - 3 - 2  2 - 2 - 1  7 - 4 - 2  8 - 4 - 1  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  7 - 1 - 1
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 56-36 W  3 - 2 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  5 - 3 - 2  2 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  4 - 3 - 1
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 70-58 W  1 0 - 5 - 4  2 - 1 - 0  2 0 - 6 - 1  0 - 0 - 0 DNP DNP  3 - 3 - 0
vs Drake 03/11/18 63-75 L  2 - 2 - 2  8 - 2 - 0  6 - 1 - 5  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  0 - 0 - 0  9 - 3 - 0
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 67-81 L  0 - 0 - 3  6 - 1 - 0  9 - 3 - 1  2 - 0 - 0 DNP DNP  1 5 - 3 - 1
23 24 32 34 41 42 50
Opponent Date Score KIRKPATRIC MORGAN,MIK HILLYARD,H HAGEN,TAYL GERRITS,AB ROBSON,MAR MAAHS,MEGA
IUPUI 11/10/17 48-54 L  1 5 - 2 - 1  6 - 2 - 0  0 - 2 - 1  6 - 0 - 0 DNP  2 - 1 - 0  1 0 - 1 6 - 3
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 57-53 W  1 7 - 2 - 1  0 - 5 - 3  3 - 2 - 0  1 1 - 2 - 4  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  8 - 1 3 - 1
at Creighton 11/21/17 78-89 L  1 1 - 3 - 9  1 0 - 3 - 1  9 - 6 - 0  0 - 3 - 0  4 - 1 - 1 DNP  1 5 - 1 4 - 1
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 55-40 W  9 - 4 - 3  1 5 - 4 - 1  1 - 6 - 1  2 - 4 - 0  4 - 0 - 0  0 - 2 - 0  1 0 - 9 - 1
at UCF 11/26/17 43-53 L  1 4 - 3 - 4  2 - 8 - 0  0 - 2 - 1  8 - 3 - 0  3 - 1 - 0 DNP  1 0 - 1 2 - 1
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 47-57 L  7 - 7 - 2  8 - 4 - 2  0 - 3 - 0  2 - 5 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 7 - 1
at North Dakota 12/02/17 72-80 L  2 1 - 1 - 6  9 - 5 - 1  1 0 - 5 - 1  2 - 4 - 2  1 0 - 1 - 2  0 - 0 - 0  5 - 6 - 1
at OMAHA 12/06/17 74-78 L  5 - 3 - 6  0 - 3 - 5  8 - 2 - 0  6 - 1 - 0  4 - 0 - 1 DNP  1 1 - 9 - 2
UWP 12/10/17 92-62 W  5 - 4 - 5  9 - 4 - 1  3 - 3 - 0  4 - 2 - 1  4 - 1 - 0  2 - 0 - 0  1 5 - 6 - 0
IOWA 12/17/17 47-71 L  1 2 - 2 - 3  5 - 1 - 1  0 - 4 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  8 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  1 2 - 1 0 - 2
at Kansas State 12/21/17 72-71 W  2 4 - 2 - 5  1 8 - 5 - 5  2 - 4 - 1  7 - 2 - 1  0 - 0 - 1 DNP  7 - 7 - 0
LOYOLA 12/29/17 70-41 W  8 - 3 - 2  1 8 - 2 - 2  7 - 4 - 0  2 - 2 - 3  5 - 3 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  6 - 4 - 3
VALPO 12/31/17 77-56 W  9 - 6 - 6  1 0 - 5 - 2  2 - 4 - 2  0 - 3 - 1  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  1 2 - 1 5 - 1
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 53-60 L  6 - 1 0 - 3  4 - 2 - 0  0 - 2 - 0  0 - 2 - 1  0 - 0 - 1 DNP  1 5 - 1 3 - 0
at Missouri State 01/07/18 52-62 L  0 - 0 - 6  6 - 5 - 2  0 - 3 - 2  6 - 7 - 0  1 2 - 2 - 0 DNP  3 - 5 - 0
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 65-41 W  9 - 4 - 3  5 - 5 - 5  4 - 6 - 1  0 - 2 - 0  9 - 2 - 0  3 - 2 - 0  4 - 1 4 - 1
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 59-53 W  1 6 - 3 - 3  2 - 2 - 1  2 - 3 - 1  2 - 1 - 0  0 - 2 - 0 DNP  1 2 - 1 3 - 3
at Drake 01/19/18 64-81 L  8 - 2 - 3  1 1 - 4 - 3  4 - 4 - 1  3 - 0 - 0  6 - 1 - 2 DNP  4 - 1 5 - 2
at Bradley 01/26/18 51-40 W  5 - 2 - 1  6 - 4 - 1  0 - 2 - 0  4 - 3 - 1  2 - 2 - 0 DNP  1 0 - 1 5 - 1
at Illinois State 01/28/18 58-36 W  1 2 - 1 - 4  4 - 4 - 1  2 - 8 - 3  9 - 3 - 0  0 - 1 - 1  0 - 0 - 0  6 - 6 - 2
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 52-57 L  1 0 - 3 - 3  4 - 2 - 3  0 - 2 - 3  6 - 7 - 1  1 0 - 3 - 0 DNP  2 - 2 - 0
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 71-63 W  9 - 2 - 1  1 6 - 0 - 0  4 - 2 - 3  4 - 8 - 0  0 - 2 - 1 DNP  7 - 1 1 - 0
at Indiana State 02/09/18 56-46 W  1 8 - 7 - 3  3 - 2 - 1  0 - 0 - 1  4 - 3 - 1  0 - 2 - 1 DNP  1 5 - 1 1 - 2
at Evansville 02/11/18 85-60 W  7 - 2 - 9  3 - 1 - 0  1 - 3 - 0  6 - 2 - 0  2 - 1 - 2  0 - 0 - 1  1 0 - 8 - 0
DRAKE 02/16/18 67-72 L  1 1 - 4 - 3  5 - 4 - 1  0 - 2 - 3  2 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0 DNP  1 6 - 1 6 - 1
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 66-48 W  1 0 - 2 - 4  8 - 4 - 2  0 - 1 - 0  2 - 3 - 0  0 - 1 - 0  0 - 0 - 0  1 8 - 5 - 0
BRADLEY 02/25/18 63-50 W  1 4 - 3 - 2  1 6 - 4 - 1  1 - 6 - 1  2 - 4 - 0  0 - 2 - 0 DNP  1 4 - 9 - 1
at VALPO 03/01/18 76-53 W  1 5 - 4 - 3  5 - 2 - 1  6 - 6 - 5  0 - 2 - 0  6 - 3 - 2  0 - 0 - 0  1 3 - 1 3 - 2
at Loyola 03/03/18 64-39 W  4 - 4 - 3  2 - 2 - 2  0 - 0 - 1  6 - 3 - 1  5 - 4 - 1  2 - 0 - 0  1 6 - 1 0 - 1
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 56-36 W  1 0 - 3 - 2  8 - 3 - 3  0 - 4 - 0  0 - 7 - 1  9 - 1 - 0 DNP  1 5 - 7 - 3
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 70-58 W  4 - 4 - 4  1 5 - 2 - 0  4 - 8 - 0  6 - 3 - 1  2 - 0 - 1 DNP  4 - 6 - 2
vs Drake 03/11/18 63-75 L  6 - 3 - 6  9 - 3 - 3  3 - 1 - 0  6 - 7 - 0  6 - 3 - 0 DNP  8 - 1 1 - 0
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 67-81 L  6 - 2 - 4  8 - 3 - 3  4 - 3 - 1  0 - 3 - 4  3 - 0 - 0 DNP  1 4 - 4 - 2
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Opponent Date Score Points Rebounds Assists Steals Blocked shots
IUPUI 11/10/17 48-54 15-Kirkpatrick, Kenne 16-Maahs, Megan  3-Maahs, Megan  2-Morgan, Mikaela  1-Howell, Ellie
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 57-53 17-Howell, Ellie 13-Maahs, Megan  4-Hagen, Taylor  2-Hagen, Taylor  1-Kroeger, Nicole
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Maahs, Megan
at Creighton 11/21/17 78-89 16-Howell, Ellie 14-Maahs, Megan  9-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Howell, Ellie  1-Maahs, Megan
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 55-40 15-Morgan, Mikaela  9-Maahs, Megan  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Gerrits, Abby  1-Robson, Marissa
   Howell, Ellie    Simon-Ressler, Ros    Gunnels, Bre
   Morgan, Mikaela
at UCF 11/26/17 43-53 14-Kirkpatrick, Kenne 12-Maahs, Megan  4-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned None
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 47-57 15-Maahs, Megan  7-Maahs, Megan  2-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Simon-Ressler, Ros  2-Howell, Ellie
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Morgan, Mikaela
   Simon-Ressler, Ros
   Rucker, Karli
at North Dakota 12/02/17 72-80 21-Kirkpatrick, Kenne  6-Maahs, Megan  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Simon-Ressler, Ros  1-Kirkpatrick, Kenned
   Maahs, Megan
   Hagen, Taylor
at OMAHA 12/06/17 74-78 18-Simon-Ressler, Ro  9-Maahs, Megan  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Maahs, Megan  4-Maahs, Megan
UWP 12/10/17 92-62 19-Kroeger, Nicole  7-Howell, Ellie  5-Rucker, Karli  3-Simon-Ressler, Ros  1-Kroeger, Nicole
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Howell, Ellie    Gunnels, Bre
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
IOWA 12/17/17 47-71 12-Maahs, Megan 10-Maahs, Megan  4-Howell, Ellie  3-Morgan, Mikaela  1-Kroeger, Nicole
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy    Gunnels, Bre
   Maahs, Megan
at Kansas State 12/21/17 72-71 24-Kirkpatrick, Kenne  8-Howell, Ellie  5-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Simon-Ressler, Ros None
   Morgan, Mikaela
LOYOLA 12/29/17 70-41 18-Morgan, Mikaela  5-Simon-Ressler, Ros  5-Rucker, Karli  2-Kroeger, Nicole  1-Gunnels, Bre
   Rucker, Karli
VALPO 12/31/17 77-56 21-Howell, Ellie 15-Maahs, Megan  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Kroeger, Nicole
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 53-60 16-Simon-Ressler, Ro 13-Maahs, Megan  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  1-Maahs, Megan  1-Simon-Ressler, Ros
   Hillyard, Heidi    Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
   Howell, Ellie
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
at Missouri State 01/07/18 52-62 12-Gerrits, Abby  7-Howell, Ellie  6-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Kroeger, Nicole  1-Hillyard, Heidi
   Howell, Ellie    Hagen, Taylor    Hagen, Taylor    Hagen, Taylor
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 65-41  9-Rucker, Karli 14-Maahs, Megan  5-Morgan, Mikaela  3-Rucker, Karli  5-Maahs, Megan
   Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
   Gerrits, Abby
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 59-53 16-Kirkpatrick, Kenne 13-Maahs, Megan  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Maahs, Megan None
   Maahs, Megan    Kirkpatrick, Kennedy
at Drake 01/19/18 64-81 18-Simon-Ressler, Ro 15-Maahs, Megan  4-Howell, Ellie  2-Maahs, Megan  1-Maahs, Megan
at Bradley 01/26/18 51-40 16-Howell, Ellie 15-Maahs, Megan  2-Howell, Ellie  1-Rucker, Karli  1-Hagen, Taylor
   Simon-Ressler, Ros    Maahs, Megan
   Simon-Ressler, Ros
   Howell, Ellie
at Illinois State 01/28/18 58-36 12-Kirkpatrick, Kenne  8-Hillyard, Heidi  4-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  4-Morgan, Mikaela  4-Hagen, Taylor
   Howell, Ellie
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 52-57 11-Howell, Ellie  7-Hagen, Taylor  3-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  3-Morgan, Mikaela  1-Hagen, Taylor
   Simon-Ressler, Ros    Howell, Ellie
   Hillyard, Heidi
   Morgan, Mikaela
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 71-63 17-Howell, Ellie 11-Maahs, Megan  4-Rucker, Karli  1-Kirkpatrick, Kenned  2-Maahs, Megan
   Maahs, Megan
   Morgan, Mikaela
   Hillyard, Heidi
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#03 Rucker, Karli
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 10 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 3 3 2.0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0.5
at Creighton 11/21/17 12 3-6  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 2.0 1 1 3 0 0 7 2.7
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 12 1-4  . 2 5 0 1-1 1.000 3-4  . 7 5 0 0 3 3 2.3 0 1 0 0 0 6 3.5
at UCF 11/26/17 6 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 1 0 0 0 0 0 2.8
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 18 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-3  . 6 6 7 2-2 1.000 0 1 1 1.7 2 2 2 0 0 8 3.7
at North Dakota 12/02/17 6 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 2 2 1 0 0 0 3.1
at OMAHA 12/06/17 19 5-10  . 5 0 0 3-7  . 4 2 9 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.4 3 0 2 0 1 13 4.4
UWP 12/10/17 * 21 3-6  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 3 3 1.6 0 5 2 0 1 9 4.9
IOWA 12/17/17 * 15 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 0 1 1.5 1 2 2 0 1 4 4.8
at Kansas State 12/21/17 * 10 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 1.5 1 3 3 0 0 3 4.6
LOYOLA 12/29/17 19 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.7 0 5 3 0 2 2 4.4
VALPO 12/31/17 6 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.5 1 1 0 0 0 0 4.1
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 0 0 1.4 0 0 0 0 0 2 3.9
at Missouri State 01/07/18 13 2-7  . 2 8 6 0-1  . 0 0 0 1-1 1.000 0 1 1 1.4 5 1 4 0 0 5 4.0
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 19 3-7  . 4 2 9 1-4  . 2 5 0 2-6  . 3 3 3 0 1 1 1.4 2 4 3 0 3 9 4.3
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 12 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-1 1.000 2-2 1.000 1 2 3 1.5 1 2 2 0 0 5 4.4
at Drake 01/19/18 13 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.4 3 0 2 0 0 0 4.1
at Bradley 01/26/18 10 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-5  . 4 0 0 0 2 2 1.5 3 0 2 0 1 4 4.1
at Illinois State 01/28/18 8 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.5 0 0 1 0 0 0 3.9
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 0 1 1 1.4 0 1 0 0 0 3 3.9
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 19 3-5  . 6 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 2 2 1.5 1 4 3 0 1 7 4.0
at Indiana State 02/09/18 4 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.4 0 0 2 0 0 0 3.8
at Evansville 02/11/18 13 2-5  . 4 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 2-3  . 6 6 7 0 1 1 1.4 0 1 0 0 0 7 4.0
DRAKE 02/16/18 18 3-6  . 5 0 0 2-2 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 1.5 0 5 2 0 0 8 4.1
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 9 2-2 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 1 1 2 1.5 0 0 0 0 1 6 4.2
BRADLEY 02/25/18 7 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 0 0 1 0 0 4 4.2
at VALPO 03/01/18 15 2-6  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.5 1 2 1 0 0 4 4.2
at Loyola 03/03/18 19 2-6  . 3 3 3 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 1.6 1 2 0 0 0 5 4.2
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 12 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 2 2 1.6 1 0 2 0 0 3 4.2
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 19 3-6  . 5 0 0 2-2 1.000 2-2 1.000 0 5 5 1.7 3 4 1 0 0 10 4.4
vs Drake 03/11/18 14 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 2 2 1.7 2 2 1 0 0 2 4.3
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 9 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.6 2 3 0 0 1 0 4.2
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#05 Kroeger, Nicole
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 14 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 2.0 1 1 1 0 0 3 3.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 6 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.5 1 0 2 1 1 0 1.5
at Creighton 11/21/17 6 1-1 1.000 1-1 1.000 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 1 1 1.3 0 0 2 0 1 4 2.3
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1.8
at UCF 11/26/17 4 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 10 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 1 0 1 0 0 2 1.5
at North Dakota 12/02/17 * 18 3-9  . 3 3 3 2-6  . 3 3 3 0-2  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 1.0 1 0 0 0 0 8 2.4
at OMAHA 12/06/17 * 30 3-9  . 3 3 3 3-9  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 1.1 2 3 1 0 1 9 3.3
UWP 12/10/17 * 22 6-8  . 7 5 0 4-6  . 6 6 7 3-4  . 7 5 0 1 2 3 1.3 3 1 0 1 0 19 5.0
IOWA 12/17/17 * 14 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 1.4 1 0 1 1 1 0 4.5
at Kansas State 12/21/17 * 5 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 1 0 0 0 0 0 4.1
LOYOLA 12/29/17 23 4-9  . 4 4 4 3-7  . 4 2 9 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.3 0 1 1 0 2 11 4.7
VALPO 12/31/17 17 5-7  . 7 1 4 4-6  . 6 6 7 2-2 1.000 1 2 3 1.4 0 1 1 1 0 16 5.5
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 1 0 1 0 0 0 5.1
at Missouri State 01/07/18 25 3-11  . 2 7 3 2-8  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 4 5 1.5 1 1 1 0 2 8 5.3
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 11 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 3 3 1.6 1 2 1 1 0 2 5.1
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 5 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.6 0 1 0 0 0 3 5.0
at Drake 01/19/18 3 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.7
at Bradley 01/26/18 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.5 0 1 0 0 0 0 4.5
at Illinois State 01/28/18 12 3-6  . 5 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 0 1 1 1.5 2 0 0 0 2 9 4.7
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 2 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.5
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 6 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 0 1 0 0 0 0 4.3
at Indiana State 02/09/18 10 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 1.4 1 0 1 0 1 0 4.1
at Evansville 02/11/18 15 7-14  . 5 0 0 5-12  . 4 1 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 1.5 2 1 1 0 0 19 4.7
DRAKE 02/16/18 13 2-9  . 2 2 2 2-8  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.4 1 2 1 0 0 6 4.8
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 17 1-5  . 2 0 0 1-4  . 2 5 0 2-2 1.000 1 5 6 1.6 0 4 0 0 0 5 4.8
BRADLEY 02/25/18 7 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 0 0 1.6 3 1 0 0 0 5 4.8
at VALPO 03/01/18 16 2-5  . 4 0 0 1-3  . 3 3 3 2-2 1.000 2 1 3 1.6 0 0 2 0 0 7 4.9
at Loyola 03/03/18 17 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 1.6 2 1 0 1 0 2 4.8
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 5 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.6 2 0 0 1 0 0 4.6
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 8 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 1 1 1.6 0 0 0 0 0 2 4.5
vs Drake 03/11/18 10 3-7  . 4 2 9 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 1.6 1 0 0 0 0 8 4.6
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 9 2-5  . 4 0 0 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 1.6 2 0 0 0 3 6 4.7
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#10 Howell, Ellie
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 * 27 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 1 3 4 4.0 0 2 1 1 0 2 2.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 * 34 7-16  . 4 3 8 3-7  . 4 2 9 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 2 5 4.5 1 1 1 0 0 17 9.5
at Creighton 11/21/17 * 47 6-14  . 4 2 9 1-1 1.000 3-4  . 7 5 0 1 2 3 4.0 2 3 3 0 3 16 11.7
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 * 28 2-6  . 3 3 3 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 4 5 4.3 2 3 2 0 0 5 10.0
at UCF 11/26/17 * 32 2-10  . 2 0 0 1-5  . 2 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 5 4 9 5.2 0 2 3 0 0 6 9.2
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 * 28 2-7  . 2 8 6 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 5 6 5.3 2 1 1 2 0 5 8.5
at North Dakota 12/02/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
UWP 12/10/17 * 24 5-14  . 3 5 7 2-7  . 2 8 6 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 5 7 5.6 0 3 0 0 3 12 9.0
IOWA 12/17/17 * 25 0-10  . 0 0 0 0-5  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 0 3 5.3 2 4 1 0 0 0 7.9
at Kansas State 12/21/17 * 38 3-11  . 2 7 3 2-5  . 4 0 0 3-6  . 5 0 0 1 7 8 5.6 3 4 0 0 1 11 8.2
LOYOLA 12/29/17 * 20 3-6  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 5.1 0 0 2 0 1 6 8.0
VALPO 12/31/17 * 30 8-17  . 4 7 1 3-6  . 5 0 0 2-2 1.000 2 4 6 5.2 2 5 0 0 0 21 9.2
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 * 41 4-10  . 4 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0 2 2 4.9 4 2 2 0 1 10 9.3
at Missouri State 01/07/18 * 28 4-11  . 3 6 4 2-5  . 4 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 1 6 7 5.1 4 0 1 0 0 12 9.5
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 * 31 3-7  . 4 2 9 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 2 4 5.0 1 0 0 0 0 7 9.3
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 * 38 4-12  . 3 3 3 1-4  . 2 5 0 2-3  . 6 6 7 2 8 10 5.3 2 1 1 0 1 11 9.4
at Drake 01/19/18 * 31 4-13  . 3 0 8 2-6  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 0 3 5.2 1 4 3 0 0 10 9.4
at Bradley 01/26/18 * 35 7-12  . 5 8 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 1 4 5 5.2 1 2 2 0 1 16 9.8
at Illinois State 01/28/18 * 27 4-11  . 3 6 4 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 5.1 2 3 1 0 4 10 9.8
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 * 33 5-11  . 4 5 5 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 4.8 1 0 1 1 2 11 9.9
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 * 32 6-13  . 4 6 2 3-6  . 5 0 0 2-3  . 6 6 7 2 3 5 4.9 0 3 4 0 0 17 10.3
at Indiana State 02/09/18 * 34 3-13  . 2 3 1 1-4  . 2 5 0 4-5  . 8 0 0 0 4 4 4.8 2 1 2 1 2 11 10.3
at Evansville 02/11/18 * 23 6-13  . 4 6 2 2-6  . 3 3 3 3-4  . 7 5 0 2 2 4 4.8 4 3 1 0 4 17 10.6
DRAKE 02/16/18 * 30 1-9  . 1 1 1 1-5  . 2 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 4.6 3 2 1 0 1 3 10.3
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 * 36 3-6  . 5 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 4-4 1.000 0 0 0 4.4 2 1 0 1 1 13 10.4
BRADLEY 02/25/18 * 29 1-6  . 1 6 7 0-2  . 0 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 1 1 2 4.3 3 0 1 0 1 4 10.1
at VALPO 03/01/18 * 19 4-8  . 5 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 4.2 1 1 1 0 1 11 10.2
at Loyola 03/03/18 * 22 3-6  . 5 0 0 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 2 4 4.1 0 2 1 2 0 7 10.0
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 * 28 2-6  . 3 3 3 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 4.1 2 2 3 1 2 5 9.9
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 * 32 6-12  . 5 0 0 2-6  . 3 3 3 6-6 1.000 0 6 6 4.2 2 1 1 0 0 20 10.2
vs Drake 03/11/18 * 32 2-12  . 1 6 7 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 4.1 3 5 0 0 1 6 10.1
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 * 31 3-8  . 3 7 5 1-3  . 3 3 3 2-2 1.000 2 1 3 4.0 0 1 0 0 1 9 10.0
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#11 Gunnels, Bre
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Creighton 11/21/17 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 11 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 4 4 1.7 1 0 3 1 0 0 0.0
at UCF 11/26/17 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
at North Dakota 12/02/17 2 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0
at OMAHA 12/06/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
UWP 12/10/17 7 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 1.7 1 0 2 1 1 4 0.6
IOWA 12/17/17 5 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.6 2 0 0 1 0 0 0.5
at Kansas State 12/21/17 4 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.4
LOYOLA 12/29/17 6 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 0 0 2 1 0 0 0.4
VALPO 12/31/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Missouri State 01/07/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 0 2 1.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Drake 01/19/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Bradley 01/26/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Illinois State 01/28/18 1 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.5
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Indiana State 02/09/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Evansville 02/11/18 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5
DRAKE 02/16/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 2 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.4
BRADLEY 02/25/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at VALPO 03/01/18 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4
at Loyola 03/03/18 12 3-7  . 4 2 9 1-1 1.000 1-1 1.000 0 4 4 1.3 1 1 0 0 0 8 0.9
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 2 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.9
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.9
vs Drake 03/11/18 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.8
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 2 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.9
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#22 Simon-Ressler, Rose
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 11 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 3.0 0 0 1 0 0 4 4.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 8 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 2.0 1 3 0 0 0 0 2.0
at Creighton 11/21/17 6 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 2.7 2 0 2 0 1 2 2.0
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 8 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 2.3 2 1 1 0 1 3 2.3
at UCF 11/26/17 8 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.8 2 0 0 0 0 0 1.8
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 18 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 2 4 2.2 1 2 1 0 2 0 1.5
at North Dakota 12/02/17 9 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 2.0 2 1 1 0 1 2 1.6
at OMAHA 12/06/17 * 25 8-9  . 8 8 9 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 4 0 4 2.3 4 2 2 0 0 18 3.6
UWP 12/10/17 * 17 2-3  . 6 6 7 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 2.3 3 0 2 0 3 5 3.8
IOWA 12/17/17 11 2-3  . 6 6 7 1-1 1.000 1-2  . 5 0 0 4 1 5 2.6 0 0 2 0 0 6 4.0
at Kansas State 12/21/17 * 17 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 2 4 2.7 2 2 0 0 2 0 3.6
LOYOLA 12/29/17 * 16 2-6  . 3 3 3 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 4 5 2.9 1 3 0 0 0 5 3.8
VALPO 12/31/17 * 19 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 3 0 3 2.9 1 1 3 0 1 7 4.0
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 * 26 6-11  . 5 4 5 1-4  . 2 5 0 3-5  . 6 0 0 3 1 4 3.0 4 0 3 1 0 16 4.9
at Missouri State 01/07/18 * 9 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 3.1 0 0 3 0 0 0 4.5
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 * 24 3-5  . 6 0 0 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 3.1 2 0 1 0 0 7 4.7
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 * 18 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 1 2 3 3.1 0 1 1 0 0 6 4.8
at Drake 01/19/18 * 26 7-13  . 5 3 8 4-8  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 2.9 2 2 1 0 1 18 5.5
at Bradley 01/26/18 * 26 1-5  . 2 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 2 3 5 3.1 4 2 4 0 1 4 5.4
at Illinois State 01/28/18 * 15 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 3.0 2 1 1 0 0 4 5.4
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 * 23 2-6  . 3 3 3 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 3 4 3.0 3 3 1 0 0 6 5.4
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 * 15 3-5  . 6 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 2 4 3.1 4 2 1 0 0 7 5.5
at Indiana State 02/09/18 * 30 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 1-4  . 2 5 0 1 6 7 3.3 2 0 5 1 1 5 5.4
at Evansville 02/11/18 * 26 3-6  . 5 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-2 1.000 4 7 11 3.6 1 4 0 0 2 10 5.6
DRAKE 02/16/18 * 28 6-13  . 4 6 2 4-8  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 6 4 10 3.8 5 2 3 0 1 16 6.0
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 * 18 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.7 2 2 3 0 1 3 5.9
BRADLEY 02/25/18 * 21 1-8  . 1 2 5 0-3  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 5 2 7 3.8 0 1 0 0 0 3 5.8
at VALPO 03/01/18 * 19 1-6  . 1 6 7 0-3  . 0 0 0 6-7  . 8 5 7 0 0 0 3.7 1 1 0 0 0 8 5.9
at Loyola 03/03/18 * 17 3-3 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-1 1.000 0 1 1 3.6 3 1 2 0 0 7 5.9
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 * 22 1-5  . 2 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 3 3 3.6 3 1 2 1 1 4 5.9
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 * 15 1-4  . 2 5 0 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 3.5 1 0 1 0 0 3 5.8
vs Drake 03/11/18 * 24 3-7  . 4 2 9 1-3  . 3 3 3 2-2 1.000 2 1 3 3.5 2 0 3 1 1 9 5.9
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 * 27 7-22  . 3 1 8 1-11  . 0 9 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 1 3 3.5 1 1 0 0 2 15 6.2
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#24 Morgan, Mikaela
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 * 29 2-8  . 2 5 0 1-4  . 2 5 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 2 2 2.0 3 0 1 0 2 6 6.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 * 32 0-5  . 0 0 0 0-5  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 4 5 3.5 3 3 0 0 0 0 3.0
at Creighton 11/21/17 * 46 3-8  . 3 7 5 1-3  . 3 3 3 3-3 1.000 0 3 3 3.3 4 1 2 0 2 10 5.3
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 * 29 5-13  . 3 8 5 3-7  . 4 2 9 2-3  . 6 6 7 2 2 4 3.5 1 1 2 0 1 15 7.8
at UCF 11/26/17 * 30 1-8  . 1 2 5 0-5  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 5 8 4.4 1 0 1 0 0 2 6.6
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 * 29 2-9  . 2 2 2 0-5  . 0 0 0 4-4 1.000 0 4 4 4.3 5 2 3 1 1 8 6.8
at North Dakota 12/02/17 * 32 4-10  . 4 0 0 1-5  . 2 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 3 5 4.4 1 1 1 0 0 9 7.1
at OMAHA 12/06/17 * 21 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 4.3 2 5 0 0 2 0 6.3
UWP 12/10/17 15 2-4  . 5 0 0 2-2 1.000 3-4  . 7 5 0 1 3 4 4.2 2 1 1 0 1 9 6.6
IOWA 12/17/17 19 2-5  . 4 0 0 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 3.9 1 1 0 0 3 5 6.4
at Kansas State 12/21/17 35 6-9  . 6 6 7 6-9  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 2 5 4.0 3 5 2 0 1 18 7.5
LOYOLA 12/29/17 * 19 6-8  . 7 5 0 4-6  . 6 6 7 2-2 1.000 0 2 2 3.8 0 2 1 0 0 18 8.3
VALPO 12/31/17 * 30 3-16  . 1 8 8 2-13  . 1 5 4 2-3  . 6 6 7 4 1 5 3.9 2 2 1 0 1 10 8.5
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 * 38 2-11  . 1 8 2 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 3.8 2 0 3 0 0 4 8.1
at Missouri State 01/07/18 * 29 3-7  . 4 2 9 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 5 5 3.9 1 2 1 0 0 6 8.0
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 * 23 2-12  . 1 6 7 1-7  . 1 4 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 4 1 5 3.9 1 5 0 0 1 5 7.8
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 * 31 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 1 1 2 3.8 3 1 2 0 0 2 7.5
at Drake 01/19/18 * 33 3-9  . 3 3 3 3-7  . 4 2 9 2-4  . 5 0 0 3 1 4 3.8 2 3 4 0 0 11 7.7
at Bradley 01/26/18 * 33 3-7  . 4 2 9 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 2 4 3.8 0 1 3 0 0 6 7.6
at Illinois State 01/28/18 * 23 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 3 4 3.9 1 1 1 1 4 4 7.4
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 * 32 2-8  . 2 5 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 3.8 2 3 0 0 3 4 7.2
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 * 30 5-7  . 7 1 4 2-3  . 6 6 7 4-4 1.000 0 0 0 3.6 5 0 0 0 1 16 7.6
at Indiana State 02/09/18 * 26 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 1 2 3.5 3 1 3 0 0 3 7.4
at Evansville 02/11/18 * 19 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-2  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 0 1 3.4 4 0 0 0 1 3 7.3
DRAKE 02/16/18 * 29 2-6  . 3 3 3 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 3.4 4 1 2 1 0 5 7.2
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 * 30 3-5  . 6 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 1 4 3.5 0 2 0 0 0 8 7.2
BRADLEY 02/25/18 * 34 6-11  . 5 4 5 1-4  . 2 5 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 3 1 4 3.5 1 1 1 0 2 16 7.5
at VALPO 03/01/18 * 22 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 1 1 2 3.4 0 1 0 0 1 5 7.4
at Loyola 03/03/18 * 25 1-6  . 1 6 7 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 3.4 1 2 1 0 1 2 7.2
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 * 27 2-9  . 2 2 2 2-7  . 2 8 6 2-2 1.000 0 3 3 3.4 3 3 2 0 0 8 7.3
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 * 33 5-10  . 5 0 0 3-5  . 6 0 0 2-2 1.000 1 1 2 3.3 2 0 2 0 1 15 7.5
vs Drake 03/11/18 * 23 3-8  . 3 7 5 2-6  . 3 3 3 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 2 3 3.3 3 3 1 0 4 9 7.6
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 * 32 2-6  . 3 3 3 2-3  . 6 6 7 2-2 1.000 1 2 3 3.3 1 3 2 0 1 8 7.6
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#32 Hillyard, Heidi
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 * 29 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 2.0 5 1 1 0 0 0 0.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 * 30 1-6  . 1 6 7 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 2.0 3 0 2 0 1 3 1.5
at Creighton 11/21/17 * 36 3-7  . 4 2 9 3-7  . 4 2 9 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 5 6 3.3 4 0 1 0 0 9 4.0
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 * 27 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 2 4 6 4.0 1 1 2 0 0 1 3.3
at UCF 11/26/17 * 18 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 3.6 3 1 2 0 0 0 2.6
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 * 20 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 3.5 4 0 3 0 0 0 2.2
at North Dakota 12/02/17 25 3-6  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 1 4 5 3.7 3 1 4 0 0 10 3.3
at OMAHA 12/06/17 15 4-5  . 8 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 3.5 2 0 1 0 0 8 3.9
UWP 12/10/17 11 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 3 3 3.4 2 0 1 0 0 3 3.8
IOWA 12/17/17 * 28 0-6  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 3.5 1 1 2 0 0 0 3.4
at Kansas State 12/21/17 17 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 3.5 1 1 3 0 0 2 3.3
LOYOLA 12/29/17 19 3-5  . 6 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 1-1 1.000 2 2 4 3.6 1 0 0 0 1 7 3.6
VALPO 12/31/17 22 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 3.6 1 2 2 0 1 2 3.5
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 12 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 3.5 0 0 2 0 1 0 3.2
at Missouri State 01/07/18 12 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 3.5 2 2 2 1 0 0 3.0
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 13 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 2 4 6 3.6 3 1 0 0 1 4 3.1
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 16 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 3.6 2 1 2 0 1 2 3.0
at Drake 01/19/18 17 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 2 2 4 3.6 1 1 0 0 1 4 3.1
at Bradley 01/26/18 9 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 3.5 3 0 0 0 0 0 2.9
at Illinois State 01/28/18 27 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 4 4 8 3.8 2 3 3 0 1 2 2.9
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 16 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 3.7 2 3 3 0 1 0 2.7
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 25 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 3.6 3 3 2 0 1 4 2.8
at Indiana State 02/09/18 9 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.4 0 1 2 1 0 0 2.7
at Evansville 02/11/18 19 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 2 3 3.4 2 0 0 0 0 1 2.6
DRAKE 02/16/18 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 3.4 1 3 1 0 1 0 2.5
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 8 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 3.3 2 0 3 0 0 0 2.4
BRADLEY 02/25/18 19 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 5 6 3.4 5 1 0 0 1 1 2.3
at VALPO 03/01/18 21 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 2-6  . 3 3 3 3 3 6 3.5 4 5 2 0 1 6 2.5
at Loyola 03/03/18 5 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.3 0 1 1 0 0 0 2.4
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 17 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 4 4 3.4 4 0 0 0 0 0 2.3
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 24 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 4-6  . 6 6 7 2 6 8 3.5 2 0 2 0 0 4 2.4
vs Drake 03/11/18 11 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 3.4 0 0 2 0 0 3 2.4
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 11 2-2 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 3.4 1 1 1 0 1 4 2.4
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#34 Hagen, Taylor
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 14 3-5  . 6 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 3 0 1 0 0 6 6.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 20 5-7  . 7 1 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 1 2 1.0 4 4 0 0 2 11 8.5
at Creighton 11/21/17 8 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 1 3 1.7 0 0 0 0 1 0 5.7
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 13 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 1 4 2.3 0 0 0 0 0 2 4.8
at UCF 11/26/17 22 4-8  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 2.4 1 0 3 0 1 8 5.4
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 20 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 2 5 2.8 2 1 1 0 0 2 4.8
at North Dakota 12/02/17 * 19 1-5  . 2 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 3.0 4 2 0 1 0 2 4.4
at OMAHA 12/06/17 14 3-6  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 2.8 3 0 1 1 0 6 4.6
UWP 12/10/17 14 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 0 2 2.7 2 1 1 0 2 4 4.6
IOWA 12/17/17 9 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.4 5 0 1 0 0 0 4.1
at Kansas State 12/21/17 20 3-4  . 7 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-1 1.000 0 2 2 2.4 2 1 1 0 0 7 4.4
LOYOLA 12/29/17 18 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 2 0 2 2.3 0 3 1 0 1 2 4.2
VALPO 12/31/17 10 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 1 3 2.4 2 1 1 0 0 0 3.8
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 15 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 2.4 1 1 1 0 0 0 3.6
at Missouri State 01/07/18 22 3-3 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 3 4 7 2.7 3 0 3 1 2 6 3.7
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 9 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 2.6 0 0 1 0 1 0 3.5
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 8 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 2.5 0 0 1 0 0 2 3.4
at Drake 01/19/18 7 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 0 0 2.4 0 0 1 0 1 3 3.4
at Bradley 01/26/18 11 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 2 1 3 2.4 2 1 1 1 0 4 3.4
at Illinois State 01/28/18 14 4-6  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1 2 3 2.5 2 0 3 4 0 9 3.7
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 20 3-5  . 6 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 5 7 2.7 3 1 3 1 0 6 3.8
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 18 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 6 2 8 2.9 1 0 2 0 0 4 3.8
at Indiana State 02/09/18 9 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 2.9 0 1 1 1 0 4 3.8
at Evansville 02/11/18 12 3-5  . 6 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 2.9 1 0 0 0 0 6 3.9
DRAKE 02/16/18 7 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 2.8 2 0 0 0 0 2 3.8
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 10 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 3 3 2.8 2 0 1 0 0 2 3.8
BRADLEY 02/25/18 7 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 3 4 2.9 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.7
at VALPO 03/01/18 13 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 2.8 3 0 0 2 0 0 3.6
at Loyola 03/03/18 16 3-6  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 2 3 2.8 1 1 0 4 0 6 3.7
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 15 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 4 3 7 3.0 2 1 0 0 0 0 3.5
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 15 3-3 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 2 1 3 3.0 2 1 0 0 0 6 3.6
vs Drake 03/11/18 13 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 5 2 7 3.1 3 0 2 0 0 6 3.7
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 9 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 0 3 3.1 0 4 0 0 0 0 3.6













UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 RETURNERS GAME-BY-GAME
The Automated ScoreBook
UNI Individual Game-by-Game (as of Oct 26, 2018)
All games
#41 Gerrits, Abby
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0.0
at Creighton 11/21/17 13 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 0.5 1 1 2 0 0 4 2.0
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 11 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 0 0 0 1 4 2.7
at UCF 11/26/17 7 1-1 1.000 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.5 1 0 0 0 1 3 2.8
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 1 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.2
at North Dakota 12/02/17 24 4-5  . 8 0 0 2-2 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.5 3 2 3 0 0 10 3.5
at OMAHA 12/06/17 18 2-8  . 2 5 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0 1 2 0 0 4 3.6
UWP 12/10/17 18 1-5  . 2 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 1 1 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 4 3.6
IOWA 12/17/17 13 3-7  . 4 2 9 2-4  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 0.6 0 0 2 0 2 8 4.1
at Kansas State 12/21/17 7 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 1 1 0 1 0 3.7
LOYOLA 12/29/17 17 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 1-1 1.000 0 3 3 0.7 2 0 1 0 0 5 3.8
VALPO 12/31/17 2 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.5
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.6 0 1 0 0 0 0 3.2
at Missouri State 01/07/18 18 4-11  . 3 6 4 4-9  . 4 4 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 0 2 0.7 4 0 1 0 0 12 3.9
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 7 3-11  . 2 7 3 3-11  . 2 7 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.8 0 0 0 0 1 9 4.2
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 7 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.9 0 0 1 0 0 0 3.9
at Drake 01/19/18 11 2-6  . 3 3 3 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.9 0 2 1 0 0 6 4.1
at Bradley 01/26/18 6 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 0.9 0 0 2 0 0 2 3.9
at Illinois State 01/28/18 11 0-5  . 0 0 0 0-4  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 0 1 0.9 2 1 1 0 0 0 3.7
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 16 4-6  . 6 6 7 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.1 0 0 3 0 1 10 4.1
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 10 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 2 2 1.1 0 1 1 0 0 0 3.9
at Indiana State 02/09/18 11 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 1.1 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.7
at Evansville 02/11/18 12 0-3  . 0 0 0 0-3  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 1 1 1.1 0 2 0 0 2 2 3.6
DRAKE 02/16/18 3 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3.5
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 6 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3.3
BRADLEY 02/25/18 10 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 1.1 1 0 1 0 0 0 3.2
at VALPO 03/01/18 16 2-9  . 2 2 2 2-6  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.2 3 2 0 0 3 6 3.3
at Loyola 03/03/18 18 2-5  . 4 0 0 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 4 4 1.3 2 1 1 0 0 5 3.4
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 15 3-4  . 7 5 0 3-3 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 1.3 0 0 0 0 0 9 3.6
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 6 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.2 0 1 1 0 0 2 3.5
vs Drake 03/11/18 14 2-6  . 3 3 3 2-3  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 3 3 1.3 0 0 1 0 0 6 3.6
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 7 1-3  . 3 3 3 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.3 1 0 1 0 0 3 3.6
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All games
#42 Robson, Marissa
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 2 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 1 1 1.0 0 0 1 0 0 2 2.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.0
at Creighton 11/21/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 1.0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0.7
at UCF 11/26/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5
at North Dakota 12/02/17 1 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4
at OMAHA 12/06/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
UWP 12/10/17 4 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.7
IOWA 12/17/17 4 0-2  . 0 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.6
at Kansas State 12/21/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
LOYOLA 12/29/17 5 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 1 1 0.5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.5
VALPO 12/31/17 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Missouri State 01/07/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 3 1-1 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0 2 2 0.7 0 0 0 0 0 3 0.8
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Drake 01/19/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Bradley 01/26/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Illinois State 01/28/18 2 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.7
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Indiana State 02/09/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at Evansville 02/11/18 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0.6
DRAKE 02/16/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 1 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.6
BRADLEY 02/25/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
at VALPO 03/01/18 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.5
at Loyola 03/03/18 2 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.4 0 0 0 0 0 2 0.6
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
vs Drake 03/11/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 dnp - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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#50 Maahs, Megan
Total 3-Pointers Free throws Rebounds
Opponent Date gs min fg-fga pct 3fg-fga pct ft-fta pct off def tot avg pf a t/o blk stl pts avg
IUPUI 11/10/17 * 31 4-6  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-3  . 6 6 7 3 13 16 16.0 4 3 1 0 0 10 10.0
IOWA STATE 11/14/17 * 28 2-8  . 2 5 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 4-4 1.000 6 7 13 14.5 4 1 2 1 0 8 9.0
at Creighton 11/21/17 * 31 5-13  . 3 8 5 0-2  . 0 0 0 5-6  . 8 3 3 3 11 14 14.3 5 1 1 1 0 15 11.0
vs Wyoming 11/25/17 * 25 4-7  . 5 7 1 0-1  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 0 9 9 13.0 3 1 2 0 0 10 10.8
at UCF 11/26/17 * 35 3-12  . 2 5 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 3-6  . 5 0 0 5 7 12 12.8 2 1 2 0 0 10 10.6
at South Dakota State 11/30/17 * 25 7-14  . 5 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 0-2  . 0 0 0 3 4 7 11.8 3 1 3 0 0 15 11.3
at North Dakota 12/02/17 * 18 2-6  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-1 1.000 2 4 6 11.0 5 1 2 1 0 5 10.4
at OMAHA 12/06/17 * 26 5-6  . 8 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-4  . 2 5 0 1 8 9 10.8 2 2 1 4 3 11 10.5
UWP 12/10/17 * 19 5-7  . 7 1 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 5-8  . 6 2 5 4 2 6 10.2 1 0 1 0 0 15 11.0
IOWA 12/17/17 * 32 5-14  . 3 5 7 2-7  . 2 8 6 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 7 10 10.2 2 2 0 1 0 12 11.1
at Kansas State 12/21/17 * 16 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 5-6  . 8 3 3 2 5 7 9.9 4 0 0 0 0 7 10.7
LOYOLA 12/29/17 * 15 3-3 1.000 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0 4 4 9.4 1 3 2 0 0 6 10.3
VALPO 12/31/17 * 28 2-6  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 8-9  . 8 8 9 6 9 15 9.8 3 1 1 0 0 12 10.5
at Southern Illinois 01/05/18 * 36 4-9  . 4 4 4 0-1  . 0 0 0 7-8  . 8 7 5 5 8 13 10.1 3 0 1 0 1 15 10.8
at Missouri State 01/07/18 * 17 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1-2  . 5 0 0 3 2 5 9.7 2 0 0 0 0 3 10.3
EVANSVILLE 01/12/18 * 27 2-8  . 2 5 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 12 14 10.0 2 1 2 5 0 4 9.9
INDIANA STATE 01/14/18 * 32 4-10  . 4 0 0 0-1  . 0 0 0 4-6  . 6 6 7 4 9 13 10.2 2 3 0 0 3 12 10.0
at Drake 01/19/18 * 32 1-6  . 1 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 5 10 15 10.4 4 2 1 1 2 4 9.7
at Bradley 01/26/18 * 34 3-8  . 3 7 5 0-2  . 0 0 0 4-4 1.000 2 13 15 10.7 2 1 5 0 1 10 9.7
at Illinois State 01/28/18 * 25 3-9  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 3 6 10.5 2 2 3 0 0 6 9.5
MISSOURI STATE 02/02/18 * 16 1-3  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 1 1 2 10.0 4 0 2 0 0 2 9.1
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 02/04/18 * 22 2-5  . 4 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3-3 1.000 4 7 11 10.1 4 0 1 2 1 7 9.0
at Indiana State 02/09/18 * 31 6-9  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 3-4  . 7 5 0 2 9 11 10.1 2 2 3 0 1 15 9.3
at Evansville 02/11/18 * 25 5-10  . 5 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 4 4 8 10.0 1 0 0 1 1 10 9.3
DRAKE 02/16/18 * 35 7-10  . 7 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-2 1.000 5 11 16 10.3 1 1 1 0 0 16 9.6
ILLINOIS STATE 02/23/18 * 28 7-11  . 6 3 6 0-1  . 0 0 0 4-4 1.000 1 4 5 10.1 2 0 1 2 0 18 9.9
BRADLEY 02/25/18 * 33 4-12  . 3 3 3 0-0  . 0 0 0 6-10  . 6 0 0 2 7 9 10.0 2 1 1 2 1 14 10.1
at VALPO 03/01/18 * 24 5-6  . 8 3 3 1-1 1.000 2-3  . 6 6 7 3 10 13 10.1 1 2 0 1 1 13 10.2
at Loyola 03/03/18 * 21 8-12  . 6 6 7 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2 8 10 10.1 2 1 1 1 0 16 10.4
vs Illinois State 03/09/18 * 27 5-7  . 7 1 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 5-6  . 8 3 3 1 6 7 10.0 2 3 2 2 1 15 10.5
vs Missouri State 03/10/18 * 25 1-4  . 2 5 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 2-4  . 5 0 0 0 6 6 9.9 3 2 1 1 0 4 10.3
vs Drake 03/11/18 * 26 4-7  . 5 7 1 0-0  . 0 0 0 0-0  . 0 0 0 3 8 11 9.9 3 0 0 2 0 8 10.3
MILWAUKEE 03/15/18 * 31 4-9  . 4 4 4 0-0  . 0 0 0 6-6 1.000 3 1 4 9.8 1 2 3 1 3 14 10.4
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 2017-18 BOX SCORES
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
IUPUI vs UNI
11/10/17 7:00 P.M. at CEDAR FALLS, IOWA (MCLEOD CENTER)
IUPUI 54 • 1-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
11 Tamya Sims * 5-12 0-2 1-2 1 5 6 3 11 0 2 3 1 36
14 Danielle Lawrence * 3-11 1-3 3-7 0 3 3 4 10 1 2 0 1 20
32 Jenna Gunn * 1-9 0-3 0-0 2 1 3 3 2 1 1 0 2 31
42 Sydney Hall * 5-9 2-5 4-4 1 2 3 0 16 0 1 0 3 33
50 Macee Williams * 4-8 0-0 3-5 3 6 9 4 11 0 3 1 3 26
04 Holly Hoopingarner 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 3 2 3 0 0 0 22
15 Sydney Roule 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 6
20 Agatha Beier 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 10
30 Morgan Allen 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 0 0 1 1 14
35 Allex Brown 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 2 2 4
Totals 20-55 3-15 11-18 9 24 33 23 54 6 11 5 11 200
1st - FG %: 3-17 17.6%
3FG %: 1-5 20.0%
















UNI 48 • 0-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 0-3 0-0 2-2 1 3 4 0 2 2 1 1 0 27
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 4-9 2-4 5-7 1 1 2 1 15 1 5 0 0 31
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 2-8 1-4 1-2 0 2 2 3 6 0 1 0 2 29
32 Hillyard, Heidi * 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 5 0 1 1 0 0 29
50 Maahs, Megan * 4-6 0-0 2-3 3 13 16 4 10 3 1 0 0 31
03 Rucker, Karli 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 10
05 Kroeger, Nicole 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 3 1 1 0 0 14
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 2-5 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 0 4 0 1 0 0 11
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-5 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 3 6 0 1 0 0 14
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 1 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 2
Team 2 2 4 1
Totals 16-45 4-15 12-16 8 29 37 18 48 8 20 1 2 200
1st - FG %: 3-10 30.0%
3FG %: 0-3 0.0%
















Officials: Scott Doberstein, Steve Matuszewski, LaSha Hopson
Technical fouls: IUPUI-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1852
Hillyard (UNI) fouls out at 00:29 in 2nd half
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
IUPUI 11 21 13 9 54
UNI 7 18 14 9 48
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
IUPUI 30 16 2 2 4
UNI 24 8 13 0 15
Last FG - IUPUI 4th-00:42, UNI 4th-00:08.
Largest lead - IUPUI by 11 3rd-03:22, UNI None.
IUPUI led for 38:46. UNI led for 00:00. Game  was tied for 01:14.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Creighton
11/21/17 6:00 pm at Omaha, Neb. (D.J. Sokol Arena)
UNI 78 • 1-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 6-14 1-1 3-4 1 2 3 2 16 3 3 0 3 47
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 3-8 0-2 5-6 0 3 3 4 11 9 2 0 0 42
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 3-8 1-3 3-3 0 3 3 4 10 1 2 0 2 46
32 Hillyard, Heidi * 3-7 3-7 0-0 1 5 6 4 9 0 1 0 0 36
50 Maahs, Megan * 5-13 0-2 5-6 3 11 14 5 15 1 1 1 0 31
03 Rucker, Karli 3-6 1-2 0-0 1 1 2 1 7 1 3 0 0 12
05 Kroeger, Nicole 1-1 1-1 1-2 0 1 1 0 4 0 2 0 1 6
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 1-4 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 2 2 0 2 0 1 6
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-3 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 8
41 Gerrits, Abby 2-4 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 1 4 1 2 0 0 13
Team 0 2 2
Totals 27-69 7-19 17-21 10 33 43 24 78 16 18 1 8 250
1st - FG %: 2-14 14.3%
3FG %: 1-6 16.7%
















Creighton 89 • 3-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 MELLMAN, Myah * 0-1 0-1 2-2 1 0 1 2 2 0 1 1 2 25
05 AGNEW, Jaylyn * 7-11 4-5 8-10 2 12 14 2 26 4 1 4 3 48
14 LAMBERTY, Sydney * 4-11 1-2 2-2 0 8 8 2 11 9 5 0 1 49
40 GREENE, Ali * 1-4 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 9
45 FABER, Audrey * 8-19 2-7 11-12 2 6 8 2 29 4 4 3 0 47
15 REMBAO, Tatum 5-7 0-1 4-7 3 2 5 5 14 2 2 0 3 29
22 KISSINGER, Brooke 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 6
24 CARDA, Temi 1-7 0-3 0-0 0 2 2 3 2 0 0 0 0 27
33 BROWN, Kylie 1-3 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 2 0 1 2 0 10
Team 0 0 0
Totals 27-63 7-19 28-35 8 34 42 17 89 19 16 10 9 250
1st - FG %: 6-14 42.9%
3FG %: 3-5 60.0%
















Officials: Zac Brost, Kevin Pethtel, Pualani Spurlock
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Creighton-None.
Attendance: 632
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th  O T OT2 Total
UNI 9 15 23 21 5 5 78
Creighton 17 16 21 14 5 16 89
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 32 16 8 4 17
CU 36 14 5 6 18
Last FG - UNI OT2-00:57, CU OT2-01:59.
Largest lead - UNI by 6 4th-02:44, CU by 12 3rd-05:56.
UNI led for 04:21. CU led for 43:24. Game  was tied for 02:15.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Iowa State vs UNI
11/14/17 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Iowa State 53 • 1-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 Johnson, Rae * 0-4 0-2 1-2 0 2 2 3 1 0 1 0 0 22
12 Kennedy-Hopoate, B. * 2-6 1-2 1-2 0 3 3 4 6 0 3 0 0 19
13 Camber, Adriana * 1-7 1-5 1-2 3 3 6 2 4 0 0 0 2 30
21 Carleton, Bridget * 6-14 1-3 5-8 1 6 7 0 18 5 4 1 3 38
32 Burkhall, Meredith * 2-4 0-0 1-2 2 1 3 2 5 0 3 0 0 18
01 Wise, Madison 2-6 0-3 0-0 1 3 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 21
10 Washington, Nia 3-7 2-4 0-0 0 1 1 2 8 2 0 0 2 18
25 Scott, Kristin 3-5 1-1 0-0 2 5 7 2 7 1 1 2 0 30
30 Ricketts, Claire 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 4
Team 2 2 4 1
Totals 19-53 6-20 9-16 12 26 38 15 53 8 14 3 7 200
1st - FG %: 6-14 42.9%
3FG %: 2-5 40.0%
















UNI 57 • 1-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 7-16 3-7 0-0 3 2 5 1 17 1 1 0 0 34
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 6-11 3-7 2-4 0 2 2 0 17 1 1 0 1 33
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 0-5 0-5 0-0 1 4 5 3 0 3 0 0 0 32
32 Hillyard, Heidi * 1-6 1-4 0-0 1 1 2 3 3 0 2 0 1 30
50 Maahs, Megan * 2-8 0-2 4-4 6 7 13 4 8 1 2 1 0 28
03 Rucker, Karli 0-1 0-1 1-2 0 3 3 1 1 1 2 0 0 7
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2 1 1 6
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 8
34 Hagen, Taylor 5-7 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 4 11 4 0 0 2 20
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 1 1 1
Totals 21-56 7-27 8-12 12 23 35 18 57 14 12 2 6 200
1st - FG %: 6-17 35.3%
3FG %: 1-7 14.3%
















Officials: Amy Bonner, Missy Brooks, Nick Marshall
Technical fouls: Iowa State-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 2099
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Iowa State 15 8 13 17 53
UNI 15 13 12 17 57
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
ISU 20 8 7 2 19
UNI 22 12 6 0 12
Last FG - ISU 4th-00:49, UNI 4th-02:16.
Largest lead - ISU by 4 1st-06:45, UNI by 9 4th-06:48.
ISU led for 08:27. UNI led for 25:15. Game  was tied for 06:18.
Score tied - 7 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Wyoming vs UNI
11/25/17 12:00 p.m. at Orlando, Fla. (CFE Arena)
Wyoming 40 • 4-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 RUSK, Taylor f 2-6 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 0 4 0 1 0 1 30
14 BAKER, Natalie f 0-2 0-0 1-2 0 3 3 2 1 2 0 0 1 28
23 COTTON, Bailee f 4-7 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 4 8 0 1 1 1 17
13 ROBERTS, Liv g 4-11 0-2 2-3 0 9 9 0 10 0 0 1 1 32
22 TAPIA, Clara g 2-8 0-3 0-0 1 2 3 1 4 3 0 0 1 20
05 RAKOVIC, Sladjana 1-6 0-1 3-3 0 1 1 3 5 1 3 0 1 20
10 KEPENC, Selale 2-6 0-1 0-2 0 5 5 1 4 0 1 1 2 20
12 GOMEZ, Marta 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 1 2 0 0 15
24 SNODGRASS, Skyler 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
32 RACA, Tijana 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 6
42 CAMPBELL, Marleah 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
44 TUCKER, Rachelle 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 3
Team 0 2 2
Totals 17-52 0-8 6-10 2 27 29 15 40 8 9 3 8 200
1st - FG %: 5-13 38.5%
3FG %: 0-3 0.0%
















UNI 55 • 2-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
32 Hillyard, Heidi f 0-2 0-1 1-2 2 4 6 1 1 1 2 0 0 27
50 Maahs, Megan f 4-7 0-1 2-2 0 9 9 3 10 1 2 0 0 25
10 Howell, Ellie g 2-6 1-2 0-0 1 4 5 2 5 3 2 0 0 28
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 4-13 1-6 0-0 0 4 4 2 9 3 2 0 0 28
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 5-13 3-7 2-3 2 2 4 1 15 1 2 0 1 29
03 Rucker, Karli 1-4 1-1 3-4 0 3 3 0 6 1 0 0 0 12
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 1 0 0 3 1 0 11
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 3 1 1 0 1 8
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-2 0-0 0-0 3 1 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 13
41 Gerrits, Abby 1-2 1-2 1-2 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 11
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 3
Team 2 3 5
Totals 19-54 8-22 9-13 11 36 47 13 55 11 15 2 3 200
1st - FG %: 7-15 46.7%
3FG %: 2-6 33.3%
















Officials: Andrew Bills, Linda Miles, Brandon Enterline
Technical fouls: Wyoming-None. UNI-None.
Attendance:
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Wyoming 12 11 8 9 40
UNI 16 11 9 19 55
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
WY 24 7 0 4 13
UNI 18 11 10 3 15
Last FG - WY 4th-01:37, UNI 4th-03:12.
Largest lead - WY by 4 1st-08:50, UNI by 18 4th-03:12.
WY led for 03:02. UNI led for 35:26. Game  was tied for 01:32.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 3 times.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs UCF
11/26/17 1:30 p.m. at Orlando, Fla. (CFE Arena)
UNI 43 • 2-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
32 Hillyard, Heidi f 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 3 0 1 2 0 0 18
50 Maahs, Megan f 3-12 1-2 3-6 5 7 12 2 10 1 2 0 0 35
10 Howell, Ellie g 2-10 1-5 1-2 5 4 9 0 6 2 3 0 0 32
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 6-16 0-6 2-4 1 2 3 1 14 4 4 0 3 35
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 1-8 0-5 0-0 3 5 8 1 2 0 1 0 0 30
03 Rucker, Karli 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 8
34 Hagen, Taylor 4-8 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 8 0 3 0 1 22
41 Gerrits, Abby 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 1 7
Team 4 2 6
Totals 17-61 3-21 6-12 19 25 44 12 43 8 15 0 5 200
1st - FG %: 5-17 29.4%
3FG %: 3-9 33.3%
















UCF 53 • 4-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 KABA, Masseny f 2-7 0-0 2-2 0 4 4 2 6 0 2 3 0 31
12 SHULER, Nyala f 1-2 0-0 0-0 5 6 11 5 2 0 1 2 0 30
02 WRIGHT, Korneila g 3-9 1-2 0-0 0 3 3 3 7 6 2 0 4 32
22 GREGORY, Aliyah g 8-17 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 16 1 1 0 0 31
23 WILSON, Lawriell g 3-6 0-0 0-0 0 8 8 1 6 3 1 0 0 34
11 THIGPEN, Kayla 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 5
21 McDONALD, Sydnee 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
24 NDOUR, Fifi 0-4 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 2 1 0 1 0 2 13
33 PAUL, Jamesha 4-5 0-0 1-1 0 1 1 0 9 1 0 0 1 16
34 UWUSIABA, Ruona 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 6
Team 2 2 4 1
Totals 24-56 1-4 4-5 7 28 35 16 53 11 11 5 8 200
1st - FG %: 7-15 46.7%
3FG %: 0-0 0.0%
















Officials: Bryan Burnette, Linda Miles, Brandon Enterline
Technical fouls: UNI-None. UCF-None.
Attendance: 2755
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 13 9 11 10 43
UCF 15 12 15 11 53
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 16 7 13 0 11
UCF 18 9 3 0 16
Last FG - UNI 4th-00:01, UCF 4th-01:06.
Largest lead - UNI None, UCF by 12 4th-01:06.
UNI led for 00:00. UCF led for 38:37. Game  was tied for 01:21.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs North Dakota
12/02/17 2:00 p.m. at Grand Forks, N.D. (Sioux Center)
UNI 72 • 2-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Kroeger, Nicole * 3-9 2-6 0-2 1 2 3 1 8 0 0 0 0 18
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 7-14 2-4 5-5 0 1 1 4 21 6 4 1 0 36
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 4-10 1-5 0-0 2 3 5 1 9 1 1 0 0 32
34 Hagen, Taylor * 1-5 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 4 2 2 0 1 0 19
50 Maahs, Megan * 2-6 0-0 1-1 2 4 6 5 5 1 2 1 0 18
03 Rucker, Karli 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 6
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 14
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 1-1 1-1 0-0 1 1 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 6
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 1-2 0-1 0-1 0 1 1 2 2 1 1 0 1 9
32 Hillyard, Heidi 3-6 1-2 3-4 1 4 5 3 10 1 4 0 0 25
41 Gerrits, Abby 4-5 2-2 0-0 0 1 1 3 10 2 3 0 0 24
42 Robson, Marissa 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 3 1 4
Totals 27-62 9-22 9-13 11 23 34 27 72 18 16 3 1 210
1st - FG %: 7-17 41.2%
3FG %: 2-7 28.6%
















North Dakota 80 • 4-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 DAILEY, Melissa * 1-5 0-2 2-2 0 1 1 4 4 3 1 0 1 27
04 MORTON, Jill * 7-10 2-4 0-2 1 4 5 2 16 1 0 1 0 35
22 STRAND, Bailey * 0-4 0-4 4-4 0 2 2 1 4 2 0 0 2 27
34 KLABO, Lexi * 9-21 0-1 11-16 5 10 15 1 29 0 1 7 1 33
35 FREIJE, Fallyn * 6-11 2-2 4-6 5 6 11 3 18 3 5 0 1 31
00 FRANKLIN, Chastity 0-2 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 2 2 2 1 0 1 8
11 SAWATZKE, Grace 0-2 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 0 0 7
20 REINKE, Mikayla 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 20
24 FLEECS, Julia 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3
32 MOTON, Akealy 3-7 0-0 0-0 3 0 3 1 6 1 0 0 1 19
Team 2 2 4 1
Totals 26-62 4-13 24-34 18 26 44 18 80 13 11 10 7 210
1st - FG %: 5-15 33.3%
3FG %: 1-5 20.0%
















Officials: Evan Sharples, Blanca Burns and Kristen Bell
Technical fouls: UNI-None. North Dakota-None.
Attendance: 1877
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 19 22 18 13 72
North Dakota 18 19 24 19 80
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 30 9 10 0 27
UND 34 22 14 10 9
Last FG - UNI 4th-02:24, UND 4th-00:04.
Largest lead - UNI by 9 2nd-05:31, UND by 8 4th-00:04.
UNI led for 25:00. UND led for 12:13. Game  was tied for 02:47.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 3 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs South Dakota State
11/30/17 7 p.m. at Brookings, S.D.  Frost Arena
UNI 47 • 2-4
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
32 Hillyard, Heidi f 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 3 3 4 0 0 3 0 0 20
50 Maahs, Megan f 7-14 1-2 0-2 3 4 7 3 15 1 3 0 0 25
10 Howell, Ellie g 2-7 1-2 0-0 1 5 6 2 5 1 1 2 0 28
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 3-11 0-2 1-1 2 5 7 2 7 2 3 0 0 26
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 2-9 0-5 4-4 0 4 4 5 8 2 3 1 1 29
03 Rucker, Karli 2-4 2-3 2-2 0 1 1 2 8 2 2 0 0 18
05 Kroeger, Nicole 1-3 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 10
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 0-6 0-3 0-0 2 2 4 1 0 2 1 0 2 18
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-3 0-0 0-0 3 2 5 2 2 1 1 0 0 20
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 1 4 5
Totals 18-60 4-21 7-9 12 33 45 24 47 11 18 3 3 200
1st - FG %: 4-20 20.0%
3FG %: 0-7 0.0%
















South Dakota State 57 • 6-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
44 Selland, Myah f 4-12 0-1 1-3 3 3 6 1 9 0 1 0 2 29
45 Thompson, Ellie f 1-6 0-3 2-2 2 4 6 3 4 1 2 2 2 25
01 Alexander, Alexis g 4-9 1-3 2-2 0 4 4 0 11 1 2 1 3 27
11 Guebert, Madison g 4-11 2-7 6-6 0 3 3 2 16 1 2 0 0 33
12 Miller, Macy g 1-11 0-3 5-6 2 3 5 1 7 1 1 0 1 28
02 Cascio Jensen, Rylie 1-3 0-1 1-1 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 10
21 Irwin, Tylee 2-4 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 5 0 1 0 0 14
24 Larson, Tagyn 1-3 0-0 0-0 3 2 5 3 2 2 2 1 0 17
32 Palmer, Sydney 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 5 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 9
33 Tracy, Sydney 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 8
Team 1 5 6
Totals 18-60 4-20 17-20 11 31 42 11 57 8 13 4 9 200
1st - FG %: 3-14 21.4%
3FG %: 0-2 0.0%
















Officials: Jeff Cross, Chuck Morning, Nicole Brannon
Technical fouls: UNI-None. South Dakota State-None.
Attendance: 1760
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 8 9 15 15 47
South Dakota State 8 18 11 20 57
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 28 4 13 4 12
SDSU 26 11 11 8 10
Last FG - UNI 4th-00:28, SDSU 4th-01:32.
Largest lead - UNI by 2 1st-05:55, SDSU by 15 3rd-08:39.
UNI led for 02:31. SDSU led for 29:30. Game  was tied for 07:58.
Score tied - 7 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs OMAHA
12/06/17 7:00pm at Omaha, NE (Baxter Arena)
UNI 74 • 2-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose f 8-9 2-3 0-0 4 0 4 4 18 2 2 0 0 25
24 Morgan, Mikaela f 0-4 0-3 0-0 0 3 3 2 0 5 0 0 2 21
50 Maahs, Megan c 5-6 0-0 1-4 1 8 9 2 11 2 1 4 3 26
05 Kroeger, Nicole g 3-9 3-9 0-0 1 1 2 2 9 3 1 0 1 30
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 1-8 1-8 2-2 0 3 3 0 5 6 5 0 0 32
03 Rucker, Karli 5-10 3-7 0-0 0 1 1 3 13 0 2 0 1 19
32 Hillyard, Heidi 4-5 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 8 0 1 0 0 15
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-6 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 3 6 0 1 1 0 14
41 Gerrits, Abby 2-8 0-4 0-0 0 0 0 0 4 1 2 0 0 18
Team 2 2 4
Totals 31-65 9-34 3-6 10 19 29 18 74 19 15 5 7 200
1st - FG %: 6-14 42.9%
3FG %: 1-9 11.1%
















OMAHA 78 • 7-2
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Courtney Vaccher c 4-7 0-0 2-2 2 5 7 2 10 2 0 1 1 30
02 Jess Walter g 2-11 0-1 3-6 2 2 4 1 7 4 4 0 2 34
05 Amber Vidal g 8-13 1-1 7-8 0 1 1 1 24 0 6 0 1 36
11 Claire Killian g 7-9 1-3 1-1 1 3 4 3 16 1 2 0 2 28
34 Ellie Brecht g 3-8 2-6 0-0 1 3 4 0 8 4 0 0 3 38
01 Kalen Phillips 1-2 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 1 4 0 0 0 0 11
33 Romekia Wallace 1-1 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 8
40 Jay Bridgeman 3-6 1-1 0-0 0 3 3 0 7 0 2 1 2 15
Team 1 2 3
Totals 29-57 5-12 15-19 10 23 33 8 78 11 14 2 11 200
1st - FG %: 6-15 40.0%
3FG %: 3-5 60.0%
















Officials: Zac Brost, Katie Lukanich, Nick Marshall
Technical fouls: UNI-None. OMAHA-None.
Attendance: 995
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 13 19 24 18 74
OMAHA 19 24 15 20 78
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 42 12 12 4 31
OMAHA 42 20 17 6 13
Last FG - UNI 4th-00:10, OMAHA 4th-01:25.
Largest lead - UNI by 4 1st-08:18, OMAHA by 13 2nd-01:07.
UNI led for 03:36. OMAHA led for 33:20. Game  was tied for 03:04.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UWP vs UNI
12/10/17 1:00 at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
UWP 62 • 4-9
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Bettencourt, Ali * 2-9 1-4 5-5 1 3 4 4 10 2 2 0 3 28
13 Murphy, Alisha * 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 3 0 4 0 1 19
14 Maystead, Hayley * 6-17 1-3 1-1 1 5 6 3 14 1 1 0 1 28
21 Eishold, Georgie * 3-9 2-5 0-0 1 2 3 2 8 1 1 0 1 30
24 Rahkonen, Carolina * 4-7 0-0 1-1 3 6 9 3 9 3 5 0 1 24
02 Kroening, Maycee 2-2 0-0 1-2 0 3 3 1 5 3 4 0 1 21
12 Myers, Johanna 1-5 1-4 0-0 0 0 0 4 3 1 2 0 0 22
15 Cabrero, Aina 1-3 0-1 0-1 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 8
25 Bilic, Lucija 2-3 0-0 4-5 1 2 3 3 8 0 2 0 1 19
30 Moura, Rebecca 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 1 2 3
Totals 22-57 6-18 12-15 9 24 33 21 62 11 21 0 9 200
1st - FG %: 4-10 40.0%
3FG %: 2-3 66.7%
















UNI 92 • 3-6
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 Rucker, Karli * 3-6 1-2 2-2 0 3 3 0 9 5 2 0 1 21
05 Kroeger, Nicole * 6-8 4-6 3-4 1 2 3 3 19 1 0 1 0 22
10 Howell, Ellie * 5-14 2-7 0-0 2 5 7 0 12 3 0 0 3 24
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 2-3 1-1 0-0 1 2 3 3 5 0 2 0 3 17
50 Maahs, Megan * 5-7 0-0 5-8 4 2 6 1 15 0 1 0 0 19
11 Gunnels, Bre 2-3 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 1 4 0 2 1 1 7
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-1 0-0 1-4 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 3
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 6
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 2-4 1-1 0-2 0 4 4 1 5 5 3 0 3 19
24 Morgan, Mikaela 2-4 2-2 3-4 1 3 4 2 9 1 1 0 1 15
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-4 0-3 1-2 0 3 3 2 3 0 1 0 0 11
34 Hagen, Taylor 2-3 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 2 4 1 1 0 2 14
41 Gerrits, Abby 1-5 0-2 2-2 0 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 18
42 Robson, Marissa 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 4
Team 0 0 0
Totals 32-64 11-24 17-28 15 29 44 16 92 16 13 2 16 200
1st - FG %: 9-18 50.0%
3FG %: 4-8 50.0%
















Officials: Scott Doberstein, Nicole Brannon, Katie Ressie
Technical fouls: UWP-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1131
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UWP 13 19 12 18 62
UNI 26 26 21 19 92
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UWP 28 14 14 4 18
UNI 36 27 14 8 32
Last FG - UWP 4th-00:25, UNI 4th-00:45.
Largest lead - UWP by 2 1st-07:37, UNI by 32 4th-00:45.
UWP led for 00:37. UNI led for 38:23. Game  was tied for 01:00.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 2 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Northern Iowa vs Kansas State
12/21/17 7 p.m. at Bramlage Coliseum (Manhattan, Kan.)
Northern Iowa 72 • 4-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 1-4 0-0 5-6 2 5 7 4 7 0 0 0 0 16
03 Rucker, Karli g 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 3 3 3 0 0 10
05 Kroeger, Nicole g 0-2 0-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5
10 Howell, Ellie g 3-11 2-5 3-6 1 7 8 3 11 4 0 0 1 38
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 0-3 0-1 0-0 2 2 4 2 0 2 0 0 2 17
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 7-11 7-10 3-4 0 2 2 4 24 5 5 0 0 31
24 Morgan, Mikaela 6-9 6-9 0-0 3 2 5 3 18 5 2 0 1 35
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 1 2 1 3 0 0 17
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-4 0-0 1-1 0 2 2 2 7 1 1 0 0 20
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-3 0-3 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 7
Team 1 3 4 1
Totals 22-53 16-31 12-17 10 28 38 22 72 22 16 0 5 200
1st - FG %: 6-17 35.3%
3FG %: 4-11 36.4%
















Kansas State 71 • 8-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Page, Kaylee f 2-5 0-2 0-0 0 1 1 1 4 0 1 0 0 30
11 Williams, Peyton f 8-14 0-1 5-5 2 4 6 4 21 0 1 1 2 32
33 Ray, Ashley c 2-2 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 0 5 0 1 1 0 9
10 Goth, Kayla g 9-13 3-4 5-8 2 2 4 2 26 5 2 2 2 38
50 Martin, Shaelyn g 0-3 0-1 3-4 0 6 6 2 3 1 1 1 1 27
02 Goodrich, Cymone 0-3 0-2 0-0 0 3 3 1 0 0 1 0 0 11
12 Ranke, Rachel 1-7 1-5 0-0 0 2 2 2 3 2 0 0 2 29
22 Middlebrook, Karyla 3-12 0-2 2-2 1 0 1 3 8 3 1 0 2 20
40 Lakes, Mary 0-2 0-0 1-2 2 1 3 0 1 0 0 1 1 4
Team 1 2 3
Totals 25-61 4-17 17-23 9 22 31 15 71 11 8 6 10 200
1st - FG %: 5-13 38.5%
3FG %: 1-2 50.0%
















Officials: Jesse Dickerson, Lisa Jones, Doug Knight
Technical fouls: Northern Iowa-None. Kansas State-None.
Attendance: 3260
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Northern Iowa 16 24 11 21 72
Kansas State 14 21 17 19 71
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 10 9 8 5 51
K-STATE 32 23 8 7 12
Last FG - UNI 4th-01:13, K-STATE 4th-00:07.
Largest lead - UNI by 12 3rd-06:39, K-STATE by 3 1st-06:28.
UNI led for 25:38. K-STATE led for 07:50. Game  was tied for 06:32.
Score tied - 7 times.
Lead changed - 10 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
IOWA vs UNI
12/17/17 2 p.m. at CEDAR FALLS, IOWA (MCLEOD CENTER)
IOWA 71 • 11-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 Makenzie Meyer * 4-8 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 0 8 3 2 0 0 32
04 Chase Coley * 4-8 0-0 0-0 1 6 7 0 8 2 0 1 2 27
10 Megan Gustafson * 11-15 0-0 4-6 6 4 10 2 26 0 4 1 1 30
11 Tania Davis * 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 10
22 Kathleen Doyle * 1-7 0-2 3-6 0 2 2 2 5 7 6 0 1 34
05 Alexis Sevillian 3-3 3-3 2-2 0 4 4 2 11 5 2 0 1 29
21 Hannah Stewart 2-6 0-0 1-2 1 2 3 1 5 0 0 1 2 15
24 Zion Sanders 1-1 0-0 0-1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
31 Paula Valino Ramos 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 1 1 0 2
34 Carly Mohns 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 2 1 1 0 1 0 6
43 Amanda Ollinger 1-3 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 3 1 0 0 1 15
Team 3 4 7
Totals 28-54 4-9 11-19 12 30 42 11 71 21 15 5 9 202
1st - FG %: 6-13 46.2%
3FG %: 0-1 0.0%
















UNI 47 • 3-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 Rucker, Karli * 1-3 1-2 1-2 1 0 1 1 4 2 2 0 1 15
05 Kroeger, Nicole * 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 1 1 1 14
10 Howell, Ellie * 0-10 0-5 0-0 3 0 3 2 0 4 1 0 0 25
32 Hillyard, Heidi * 0-6 0-3 0-0 1 3 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 28
50 Maahs, Megan * 5-14 2-7 0-0 3 7 10 2 12 2 0 1 0 32
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 5
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose 2-3 1-1 1-2 4 1 5 0 6 0 2 0 0 11
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy 5-10 1-3 1-1 1 1 2 1 12 3 4 0 1 24
24 Morgan, Mikaela 2-5 1-4 0-0 0 1 1 1 5 1 0 0 3 19
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 9
41 Gerrits, Abby 3-7 2-4 0-0 1 0 1 0 8 0 2 0 2 13
42 Robson, Marissa 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 1 2 3
Totals 18-63 8-30 3-5 15 18 33 16 47 13 15 3 8 199
1st - FG %: 4-16 25.0%
3FG %: 2-7 28.6%
















Officials: Greg Small, Missy Brooks, Erika Herriman-Camarota
Technical fouls: IOWA-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 3008
Hagen (UNI) fouls out with 4:09 remaining in 2nd half
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
IOWA 12 16 22 21 71
UNI 10 14 12 11 47
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
IOWA 40 13 12 6 24
UNI 12 9 8 2 31
Last FG - IOWA 4th-00:24, UNI 4th-00:17.
Largest lead - IOWA by 26 4th-00:24, UNI None.
IOWA led for 38:47. UNI led for 00:00. Game  was tied for 01:13.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Loyola vs UNI
12/29/17 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Loyola 41 • 2-10, 0-1
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Segars, Lauren * 1-3 0-1 0-2 0 3 3 0 2 0 2 0 1 23
04 O'Connor, Abby * 5-9 1-2 0-0 0 7 7 1 11 0 4 2 3 30
13 Salmon, Katie * 2-5 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 0 4 0 1 0 1 26
20 Strawbridge, Kailyn * 2-6 0-3 1-1 1 1 2 1 5 2 3 0 1 28
30 Cerda, Jessica * 1-6 0-4 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 0 21
02 Rice, Ellie 1-5 1-3 0-0 0 2 2 2 3 2 4 0 1 25
03 Meyer, Alexis 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 6
05 Wallace, Tiara 1-7 0-1 2-2 0 0 0 1 4 3 4 0 2 23
11 Segars, Brandi 3-5 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 0 6 0 0 0 0 6
32 Nolan, Kat 0-1 0-0 2-2 0 3 3 3 2 0 2 0 1 10
33 Williams, Lee 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 0 0 0
Totals 17-49 2-14 5-7 4 23 27 10 41 8 21 2 10 200
1st - FG %: 4-15 26.7%
3FG %: 1-4 25.0%
















UNI 70 • 5-7, 1-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 3-6 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 6 0 2 0 1 20
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 2-6 1-3 0-0 1 4 5 1 5 3 0 0 0 16
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 3-7 0-2 2-2 0 3 3 0 8 2 1 0 1 20
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 6-8 4-6 2-2 0 2 2 0 18 2 1 0 0 19
50 Maahs, Megan * 3-3 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 1 6 3 2 0 0 15
03 Rucker, Karli 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 3 3 0 2 5 3 0 2 19
05 Kroeger, Nicole 4-9 3-7 0-0 0 1 1 0 11 1 1 0 2 23
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 6
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
32 Hillyard, Heidi 3-5 0-1 1-1 2 2 4 1 7 0 0 0 1 19
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-1 0-0 0-2 2 0 2 0 2 3 1 0 1 18
41 Gerrits, Abby 2-5 0-2 1-1 0 3 3 2 5 0 1 0 0 17
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 5
Team 1 4 5 1
Totals 28-56 8-26 6-8 6 29 35 8 70 19 15 1 8 200
1st - FG %: 6-14 42.9%
3FG %: 3-11 27.3%
















Officials: Tim Daley, Amy Bonner, Kayla Maxey
Technical fouls: Loyola-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1234
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Loyola 12 8 12 9 41
UNI 17 24 17 12 70
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
LUC 26 6 2 4 17
UNI 39 14 8 11 27
Last FG - LUC 4th-04:23, UNI 4th-00:47.
Largest lead - LUC None, UNI by 29 4th-00:44.
LUC led for 00:00. UNI led for 39:28. Game  was tied for 00:26.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
VALPO vs UNI
12/31/17 2 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
VALPO 56 • 7-6 (0-2 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
00 Meredith, Maya * 4-12 2-6 0-0 0 5 5 1 10 2 2 1 1 24
02 Hamlet, Meredith * 2-10 1-6 0-0 1 1 2 1 5 1 4 0 0 36
11 Donchetz, Georgi * 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 5 0 1 0 0 2 16
22 Blood, Bryce * 2-5 0-0 0-2 0 3 3 1 4 0 1 0 2 20
32 Franklin, Dani * 6-14 0-0 6-7 3 5 8 3 18 2 3 0 1 32
12 Stoller, Addison 1-3 0-0 0-0 2 2 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
13 Ellenson, Ella 1-2 0-0 3-4 1 4 5 2 5 0 0 0 1 12
14 Profitt, Marlee 2-5 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 4 4 0 0 1 0 8
20 Konieczny, Nicole 2-4 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 5 4 1 0 0 20
25 Hales, Grace 1-3 0-1 1-2 1 3 4 2 3 0 1 0 0 24
34 Richards, Taylor 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 2 1 3 1
Totals 21-59 4-14 10-15 12 27 39 21 56 10 13 2 7 200
1st - FG %: 5-12 41.7%
3FG %: 0-2 0.0%
















UNI 77 • 6-7 (2-0 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 8-17 3-6 2-2 2 4 6 2 21 5 0 0 0 30
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 2-5 0-2 3-4 3 0 3 1 7 1 3 0 1 19
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 3-12 3-9 0-0 0 6 6 0 9 6 1 0 3 34
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 3-16 2-13 2-3 4 1 5 2 10 2 1 0 1 30
50 Maahs, Megan * 2-6 0-0 8-9 6 9 15 3 12 1 1 0 0 28
03 Rucker, Karli 0-1 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
05 Kroeger, Nicole 5-7 4-6 2-2 1 2 3 0 16 1 1 1 0 17
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-2 0-1 0-1 1 3 4 1 2 2 2 0 1 22
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 1 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 10
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 3 1 4
Totals 24-68 12-37 17-23 22 27 49 12 77 20 10 1 6 200
1st - FG %: 5-18 27.8%
3FG %: 2-12 16.7%
















Officials: Zac Brost, Steve Matuszewski, Ann Schroeder
Technical fouls: VALPO-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1368
Donchetz (VU) fouls out with 1:50 remaining in 4th quarter
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
VALPO 11 11 17 17 56
UNI 14 19 18 26 77
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
VALPO 28 9 7 0 19
UNI 27 13 23 7 18
Last FG - VALPO 4th-00:12, UNI 4th-00:18.
Largest lead - VALPO by 4 1st-06:43, UNI by 23 4th-00:18.
VALPO led for 03:09. UNI led for 34:37. Game  was tied for 02:07.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 3 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Missouri State
01/07/18 2:02 p.m. at Springfield, Mo. - JQH Arena
UNI 52 • 6-9 (2-2 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 1-4 0-0 1-2 3 2 5 2 3 0 0 0 0 17
10 Howell, Ellie g 4-11 2-5 2-4 1 6 7 4 12 0 1 0 0 28
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 3 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 9
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 4 0 6 4 0 0 26
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 3-7 0-2 0-0 0 5 5 1 6 2 1 0 0 29
03 Rucker, Karli 2-7 0-1 1-1 0 1 1 5 5 1 4 0 0 13
05 Kroeger, Nicole 3-11 2-8 0-0 1 4 5 1 8 1 1 0 2 25
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 2 0 2 2 1 0 12
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-3 0-0 0-1 3 4 7 3 6 0 3 1 2 22
41 Gerrits, Abby 4-11 4-9 0-0 2 0 2 4 12 0 1 0 0 18
Team 0 1 1 1
Totals 20-57 8-26 4-8 12 28 40 26 52 12 22 2 4 200
1st - FG %: 2-9 22.2%
3FG %: 1-5 20.0%
















Missouri State 62 • 7-8 (3-1 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Buckley,Aubrey f 4-11 0-0 5-9 4 5 9 2 13 1 0 0 1 26
01 Gitzen,Danielle g 3-7 0-0 4-6 4 3 7 0 10 3 1 0 5 32
05 Fruendt,Liza g 4-12 0-1 2-2 1 2 3 0 10 2 1 0 0 22
11 Calip,Brice g 1-6 0-1 2-4 0 4 4 2 4 2 2 0 2 31
22 Willard,Alexa g 3-8 1-2 3-3 0 2 2 3 10 0 4 0 1 26
02 Ruffridge,Elle 1-1 1-1 1-2 1 1 2 0 4 0 0 0 0 11
03 Polowy,Lee Ann 1-2 1-2 0-2 0 4 4 0 3 1 0 0 0 17
04 Hipp,Abby 3-6 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 3 6 0 3 1 1 18
12 Schultz,Sydney 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
30 Ealy,Shameka 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 9
50 Gartner,Emily 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 2 0 0 1 0 2 7
Team 1 0 1
Totals 21-56 3-9 17-28 12 27 39 13 62 9 12 1 12 200
1st - FG %: 6-17 35.3%
3FG %: 0-1 0.0%
















Officials: Robert Strong, Marcus Clayton, Michelle Kramer
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Missouri State-None.
Attendance: 1871
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 7 8 21 16 52
Missouri State 18 9 16 19 62
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 24 6 5 2 31
MSU 26 24 12 4 15
Last FG - UNI 4th-00:31, MSU 4th-02:36.
Largest lead - UNI None, MSU by 17 2nd-02:50.
UNI led for 00:00. MSU led for 39:46. Game  was tied for 00:13.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Southern Illinois
01/05/18 6:00 PM at Carbondale, IL
UNI 53 • 6-8, 2-1 MVC
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 4-10 0-3 2-4 0 2 2 4 10 2 2 0 1 41
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 6-11 1-4 3-5 3 1 4 4 16 0 3 1 0 26
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 2-11 0-4 2-2 0 10 10 3 6 3 3 1 1 40-
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 2-11 0-6 0-0 0 2 2 2 4 0 3 0 0 38
50 Maahs, Megan * 4-9 0-1 7-8 5 8 13 3 15 0 1 0 1 36
03 Rucker, Karli 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 4
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 7
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 12
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 15
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
Team 1 3 4 1
Totals 18-55 1-19 16-21 9 31 40 18 53 7 17 2 4 225
1st - FG %: 4-15 26.7%
3FG %: 0-6 0.0%
















Southern Illinois 60 • 8-6, 3-0 MVC
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
35 VanHyfte,Celina f 3-8 1-1 0-0 2 3 5 2 7 3 2 0 0 28
12 Silvey,Makenzie g 7-11 3-4 0-0 0 0 0 2 17 0 1 0 0 33
23 Nelson,Kristen g 3-9 1-3 1-1 0 1 1 3 8 3 3 1 1 28
32 Giebelhausen,Kylie g 0-4 0-4 4-4 1 5 6 2 4 2 1 0 3 44
10 Patrick,Brittney 2-9 0-4 1-2 0 2 2 1 5 2 1 0 1 17
25 Brockmeyer,Abby / 3-11 0-2 4-6 4 5 9 3 10 0 1 0 2 32
33 Pudlowski,Rachel 0-1 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 0 2 1 2 13
34 Martin,Nicole 3-9 0-0 2-2 2 4 6 0 8 1 2 0 1 27
42 Hummel,Ashley 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 5 5 10 1
Totals 21-64 5-18 13-17 14 27 41 14 60 11 14 2 10 225
1st - FG %: 6-15 40.0%
3FG %: 1-4 25.0%
















Officials: Lisa Mattingly, Doug Knight, Nicole Brannon
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Southern Illinois-None.
Attendance: 703
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th  O T Total
UNI 12 8 16 13 4 53
Southern Illinois 13 9 15 12 11 60
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 30 9 7 0 2
SIU 22 16 13 0 14
Last FG - UNI  OT-03:15, SIU  OT-00:33.
Largest lead - UNI by 5 2nd-05:45, SIU by 7  OT-00:10.
UNI led for 22:09. SIU led for 19:23. Game  was tied for 02:46.
Score tied - 6 times.
Lead changed - 15 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Evansville vs UNI
01/12/18 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Evansville 41 • 3-12 (0-4 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Lively, Macie * 2-9 0-2 1-1 0 4 4 2 5 4 2 0 0 36
02 Gasper, Kerri * 2-8 1-2 2-2 1 8 9 3 7 0 4 0 1 30
03 Miller, Marley * 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 6 6 1 0 0 4 0 3 36
10 Noe, Hannah * 3-13 2-8 2-2 0 4 4 1 10 1 3 0 0 40
42 Coffman, Kaylan * 2-6 0-0 4-4 0 3 3 2 8 0 3 2 0 29
32 Casteel, Kayla 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
33 Jones, Crimson 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2 0 2 10
44 Scott, Kelsi 4-12 0-0 3-5 3 6 9 1 11 0 3 0 0 11
Team 1 2 3
Totals 13-53 3-13 12-14 5 33 38 14 41 5 21 2 6 200
1st - FG %: 3-13 23.1%
3FG %: 1-3 33.3%
















UNI 65 • 7-9 (3-2 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 3-7 1-3 0-0 2 2 4 1 7 0 0 0 0 31
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 3-5 1-1 0-0 1 2 3 2 7 0 1 0 0 24
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 3-9 1-5 2-2 0 4 4 0 9 3 1 0 2 22
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 2-12 1-7 0-0 4 1 5 1 5 5 0 0 1 23
50 Maahs, Megan * 2-8 0-1 0-0 2 12 14 2 4 1 2 5 0 27
03 Rucker, Karli 3-7 1-4 2-6 0 1 1 2 9 4 3 0 3 19
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-4 0-4 2-2 0 3 3 1 2 2 1 1 0 11
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 2-2 2-2 0-0 0 0 0 0 6 0 2 0 1 4
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-2 0-1 2-2 2 4 6 3 4 1 0 0 1 13
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 9
41 Gerrits, Abby 3-11 3-11 0-0 0 2 2 0 9 0 0 0 1 7
42 Robson, Marissa 1-1 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 3
Team 1 1 2 1
Totals 23-69 10-39 9-14 14 36 50 13 65 16 12 6 10 200
1st - FG %: 5-17 29.4%
3FG %: 2-8 25.0%
















Officials: Felicia Grinter, Doug Knight, Zac Brost
Technical fouls: Evansville-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1596
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Evansville 8 9 9 15 41
UNI 15 15 15 20 65
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UE 14 2 8 2 11
UNI 22 20 6 4 33
Last FG - UE 4th-00:21, UNI 4th-00:42.
Largest lead - UE by 3 1st-07:20, UNI by 26 4th-01:15.
UE led for 01:15. UNI led for 35:39. Game  was tied for 03:02.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 1 time.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Indiana State vs UNI
01/14/18 2 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod)
Indiana State 53 • 3-13 (1-4 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 O'Neal, Ashli * 6-11 2-4 2-2 1 4 5 2 16 0 2 0 2 31
14 Webb, Tierra * 2-6 1-4 2-4 0 2 2 4 7 2 1 1 0 27
23 Bibbins, Wendi * 5-11 0-0 0-2 2 7 9 3 10 0 2 1 2 38
30 Wentland, Regan * 1-4 1-2 0-0 0 5 5 3 3 2 3 0 1 28
33 Battle, Ty * 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 2 3 1 0 1 1 13
01 Taia, Ashley 2-10 1-4 0-0 0 3 3 5 5 2 4 1 1 29
13 Delgado, Alexis 2-5 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 1 4 3 0 0 0 22
34 Thomas, AJ 2-5 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 5 1 1 0 1 12
Team 0 2 2
Totals 21-54 6-18 5-10 5 26 31 21 53 11 13 4 8 200
1st - FG %: 5-14 35.7%
3FG %: 2-5 40.0%
















UNI 59 • 8-9 (4-2 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 4-12 1-4 2-3 2 8 10 2 11 1 1 0 1 38
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 2-4 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 0 6 1 1 0 0 18
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 4-10 2-5 6-8 0 3 3 2 16 3 3 0 3 33
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 0-4 0-3 2-2 1 1 2 3 2 1 2 0 0 31
50 Maahs, Megan * 4-10 0-1 4-6 4 9 13 2 12 3 0 0 3 32
03 Rucker, Karli 1-3 1-1 2-2 1 2 3 1 5 2 2 0 0 12
05 Kroeger, Nicole 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 5
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 2 2 1 2 0 1 16
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 8
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 7
Team 1 1 2 2
Totals 18-53 5-17 18-23 12 31 43 12 59 13 15 0 8 200
1st - FG %: 5-11 45.5%
3FG %: 1-3 33.3%
















Officials: Amy Bonner, Erika Herriman-Camarota, Marty Cook
Technical fouls: Indiana State-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1486
Taia (ISU) fouls out with 0:00.4 remaining in 4th quarter
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Indiana State 14 15 15 9 53
UNI 14 17 16 12 59
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
INS 18 9 5 2 14
UNI 24 10 8 0 12
Last FG - INS 4th-02:04, UNI 4th-00:13.
Largest lead - INS by 5 2nd-07:43, UNI by 9 3rd-05:08.
INS led for 14:05. UNI led for 19:52. Game  was tied for 06:03.
Score tied - 10 times.
Lead changed - 11 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Bradley
01/26/18 7:02 p.m. at Peoria, Ill. (Renaissance Coliseum)
UNI 51 • 9-10, 5-3 MVC
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 3-8 0-2 4-4 2 13 15 2 10 1 5 0 1 34
10 Howell, Ellie g 7-12 0-1 2-2 1 4 5 1 16 2 2 0 1 35
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 1-5 0-2 2-4 2 3 5 4 4 2 4 0 1 26
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 2-7 1-3 0-0 1 1 2 3 5 1 2 0 0 32
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 3-7 0-4 0-0 2 2 4 0 6 1 3 0 0 33
03 Rucker, Karli 1-3 0-0 2-5 0 2 2 3 4 0 2 0 1 10
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 9
34 Hagen, Taylor 2-3 0-0 0-2 2 1 3 2 4 1 1 1 0 11
41 Gerrits, Abby 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 6
Team 0 0 0
Totals 20-49 1-13 10-17 10 31 41 18 51 9 21 1 4 200
1st - FG %: 5-12 41.7%
3FG %: 0-5 0.0%
















Bradley 40 • 10-9, 4-4 MVC
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
05 Brackmann, Chelsea f 0-4 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 4 0 0 4 0 1 17
00 Brewer, Danielle g 1-3 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 5 2 1 3 0 1 19
03 Haack, Gabi g 2-11 0-3 0-0 3 7 10 1 4 1 0 0 0 34
24 Kent, Shunseere g 1-9 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 3 2 1 2 0 1 19
33 Schlueter, Anneke g 2-7 0-2 2-2 1 4 5 0 6 0 1 0 1 36
20 Burrell, Shareece 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 6
23 Lawson, Jailynn 3-5 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 6 2 2 0 0 22
30 Marsh, Emily 1-1 0-0 1-1 0 0 0 2 3 0 1 0 1 6
32 Dellamuth, Madison 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
44 Markert, Vanessa 4-11 0-1 4-5 2 5 7 2 12 4 1 4 1 24
45 White, Nyjah 1-4 0-0 3-4 1 1 2 4 5 1 1 0 1 15
Team 2 1 3
Totals 15-55 0-8 10-12 10 22 32 25 40 11 15 4 7 200
1st - FG %: 3-17 17.6%
3FG %: 0-2 0.0%
















Officials: Tim Daley, Amy Bonner, Jamie Broderick
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Bradley-None.
Attendance: 786
#00 Danielle Brewer fouled out with 2:16 remaining in the 4th.
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 12 14 9 16 51
Bradley 6 14 8 12 40
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 34 9 15 2 10
BRAD 18 5 8 4 26
Last FG - UNI 4th-02:24, BRAD 4th-03:26.
Largest lead - UNI by 11 4th-00:25, BRAD by 2 1st-06:27.
UNI led for 36:16. BRAD led for 00:17. Game  was tied for 03:27.
Score tied - 2 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Indiana State vs UNI
01/14/18 2 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod)
Indiana State 53 • 3-13 (1-4 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 O'Neal, Ashli * 6-11 2-4 2-2 1 4 5 2 16 0 2 0 2 31
14 Webb, Tierra * 2-6 1-4 2-4 0 2 2 4 7 2 1 1 0 27
23 Bibbins, Wendi * 5-11 0-0 0-2 2 7 9 3 10 0 2 1 2 38
30 Wentland, Regan * 1-4 1-2 0-0 0 5 5 3 3 2 3 0 1 28
33 Battle, Ty * 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 2 3 1 0 1 1 13
01 Taia, Ashley 2-10 1-4 0-0 0 3 3 5 5 2 4 1 1 29
13 Delgado, Alexis 2-5 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 1 4 3 0 0 0 22
34 Thomas, AJ 2-5 1-2 0-0 0 2 2 1 5 1 1 0 1 12
Team 0 2 2
Totals 21-54 6-18 5-10 5 26 31 21 53 11 13 4 8 200
1st - FG %: 5-14 35.7%
3FG %: 2-5 40.0%
















UNI 59 • 8-9 (4-2 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 4-12 1-4 2-3 2 8 10 2 11 1 1 0 1 38
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 2-4 0-0 2-2 1 2 3 0 6 1 1 0 0 18
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 4-10 2-5 6-8 0 3 3 2 16 3 3 0 3 33
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 0-4 0-3 2-2 1 1 2 3 2 1 2 0 0 31
50 Maahs, Megan * 4-10 0-1 4-6 4 9 13 2 12 3 0 0 3 32
03 Rucker, Karli 1-3 1-1 2-2 1 2 3 1 5 2 2 0 0 12
05 Kroeger, Nicole 1-3 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 5
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-2 0-1 0-0 1 2 3 2 2 1 2 0 1 16
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-4 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 8
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 7
Team 1 1 2 2
Totals 18-53 5-17 18-23 12 31 43 12 59 13 15 0 8 200
1st - FG %: 5-11 45.5%
3FG %: 1-3 33.3%
















Officials: Amy Bonner, Erika Herriman-Camarota, Marty Cook
Technical fouls: Indiana State-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1486
Taia (ISU) fouls out with 0:00.4 remaining in 4th quarter
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Indiana State 14 15 15 9 53
UNI 14 17 16 12 59
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
INS 18 9 5 2 14
UNI 24 10 8 0 12
Last FG - INS 4th-02:04, UNI 4th-00:13.
Largest lead - INS by 5 2nd-07:43, UNI by 9 3rd-05:08.
INS led for 14:05. UNI led for 19:52. Game  was tied for 06:03.
Score tied - 10 times.
Lead changed - 11 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Illinois State
01/28/18 2 p.m. at Doug Collins Court
UNI 58 • 10-10, 6-3
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Morgan, Mikaela f 1-3 1-3 1-2 1 3 4 1 4 1 1 1 4 23
50 Maahs, Megan f 3-9 0-0 0-0 3 3 6 2 6 2 3 0 0 25
10 Howell, Ellie g 4-11 2-4 0-0 1 2 3 2 10 3 1 0 4 27
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 2-4 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 2 4 1 1 0 0 15
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 3-10 2-6 4-4 0 1 1 0 12 4 0 0 2 32
03 Rucker, Karli 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 8
05 Kroeger, Nicole 3-6 2-4 1-1 0 1 1 2 9 0 0 0 2 12
11 Gunnels, Bre 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-3 0-1 0-0 4 4 8 2 2 3 3 0 1 27
34 Hagen, Taylor 4-6 0-0 1-2 1 2 3 2 9 0 3 4 0 14
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-5 0-4 0-0 1 0 1 2 0 1 1 0 0 11
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Team 5 4 9
Totals 22-59 7-23 7-11 17 22 39 15 58 15 14 5 13 200
1st - FG %: 4-14 28.6%
3FG %: 1-5 20.0%
















Illinois State 36 • 8-12, 2-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Talbot, Megan f 2-4 1-3 2-2 0 2 2 3 7 0 3 2 0 25
25 Green, Hannah f 2-9 0-3 0-0 3 8 11 4 4 2 2 2 0 30
13 Beck, Katrina g 1-4 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 2 0 6 0 0 35
14 Saylor, Paige g 1-4 0-2 2-3 3 2 5 1 4 1 3 0 3 37
23 Livingston, Viria g 3-6 0-0 0-4 2 2 4 0 6 2 3 0 1 33
00 Beckles, Zakiya 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
02 Turner, Deja 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2
03 Simmons, Ajai 0-2 0-1 2-2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3
12 Stevens, Millie 2-4 0-1 1-2 3 0 3 0 5 0 2 0 0 10
15 Corrigan, Frannie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5
30 Allen, Amaria 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
32 Goods, Simone 2-9 0-0 2-3 0 2 2 2 6 0 4 1 0 16
Team 1 2 3 1
Totals 13-42 1-11 9-16 12 21 33 13 36 5 25 5 4 200
1st - FG %: 6-11 54.5%
3FG %: 0-3 0.0%
















Officials: Greg Small, Randy Campbell, LaSha Hopson




Northern Iowa-2 (Kirkpatrick, Hillyard).
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 9 15 22 12 58
Illinois State 15 9 5 7 36
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 24 25 15 2 22
ILS 20 16 5 3 13
Last FG - UNI 4th-00:30, ILS 4th-04:35.
Largest lead - UNI by 23 4th-05:33, ILS by 8 1st-02:11.
UNI led for 22:14. ILS led for 13:30. Game  was tied for 04:16.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 6 times.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Missouri State vs UNI
02/02/18 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Missouri State 57 • 12-9 (8-2 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
01 Gitzen,Danielle * 5-7 1-1 3-4 1 4 5 1 14 3 3 0 3 33
05 Fruendt,Liza * 4-16 2-9 2-5 0 5 5 0 12 1 1 0 2 35
11 Calip,Brice * 1-6 0-1 2-2 1 3 4 4 4 2 1 0 2 25
21 Buckley,Aubrey * 2-6 0-0 4-7 3 2 5 3 8 1 0 0 3 31
22 Willard,Alexa * 2-8 1-3 0-0 3 1 4 0 5 0 3 0 0 26
02 Ruffridge,Elle 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 8
03 Polowy,Lee Ann 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 10
04 Hipp,Abby 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 9
30 Ealy,Shameka 1-3 0-1 0-0 1 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 4
50 Gartner,Emily 5-6 0-0 0-1 2 3 5 1 10 1 1 0 1 19
Team 1 1 2
Totals 21-53 4-15 11-19 12 21 33 11 57 8 15 0 12 200
1st - FG %: 5-11 45.5%
3FG %: 1-4 25.0%
















UNI 52 • 10-11 (6-4 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 5-11 1-3 0-0 1 0 1 1 11 0 1 1 2 33
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 2-6 1-3 1-2 1 3 4 3 6 3 1 0 0 23
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 4-8 2-2 0-0 0 3 3 1 10 3 5 0 1 35
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 2-8 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 2 4 3 0 0 3 32
50 Maahs, Megan * 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 4 2 0 2 0 0 16
03 Rucker, Karli 0-1 0-1 3-4 0 1 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 7
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 2 0 3 3 0 1 16
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-5 0-0 0-0 2 5 7 3 6 1 3 1 0 20
41 Gerrits, Abby 4-6 2-3 0-0 0 3 3 0 10 0 3 0 1 16
Team 0 7 7 2
Totals 21-48 6-13 4-6 6 26 32 16 52 14 20 2 8 200
1st - FG %: 7-14 50.0%
3FG %: 3-5 60.0%
















Officials: Lisa Mattingly, Michelle Del Duco, Zac Brost
Technical fouls: Missouri State-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1406
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Missouri State 11 16 13 17 57
UNI 17 10 16 9 52
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
MSU 24 19 10 2 14
UNI 24 13 4 4 19
Last FG - MSU 4th-05:54, UNI 4th-00:01.
Largest lead - MSU by 8 2nd-04:29, UNI by 9 1st-03:19.
MSU led for 16:15. UNI led for 18:05. Game  was tied for 05:40.
Score tied - 6 times.
Lead changed - 5 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Indiana State
02/09/18 7:00 PM at Terre Haute, Ind. (Hulman Center)
UNI 56 • 12-11 (8-4 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan c 6-9 0-0 3-4 2 9 11 2 15 2 3 0 1 31
10 Howell, Ellie g 3-13 1-4 4-5 0 4 4 2 11 1 2 1 2 34
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 2-5 0-1 1-4 1 6 7 2 5 0 5 1 1 30
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 6-13 2-6 4-4 0 7 7 4 18 3 1 0 1 36
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 1-4 0-0 1-2 1 1 2 3 3 1 3 0 0 26
03 Rucker, Karli 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 4
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 0 0 1 0 1 10
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 9
34 Hagen, Taylor 2-4 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 4 1 1 1 0 9
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 11
Team 5 3 8
Totals 20-52 3-12 13-19 12 36 48 15 56 10 20 4 6 200
1st - FG %: 5-14 35.7%
3FG %: 1-3 33.3%
















Indiana State 46 • 8-14 (6-5 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
23 Bibbins, Wendi f 6-13 0-0 2-3 2 4 6 4 14 1 2 2 1 28
30 Wentland, Regan f 3-6 0-1 1-3 0 7 7 0 7 1 1 5 1 34
33 Battle, Ty f 1-5 1-3 0-0 1 0 1 2 3 1 0 1 0 23
03 O'Neal, Ashli g 2-12 1-3 5-7 1 5 6 2 10 3 1 0 1 37
14 Webb, Tierra g 1-8 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 5 2 3 2 0 1 18
01 Taia, Ashley 1-6 0-2 3-3 1 2 3 3 5 1 2 0 2 31
13 Delgado, Alexis 1-4 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 0 3 1 1 17
24 Isaiah, Kierra 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 3 4 1 2 0 3 0 2 9
34 Thomas, AJ 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 1 1 2
Totals 16-56 3-15 11-16 8 23 31 18 46 10 14 9 9 200
1st - FG %: 6-16 37.5%
3FG %: 0-3 0.0%
















Officials: Brian Hall; David Stewart; Marla Gearhart
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Indiana State-None.
Attendance: 1639
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 12 21 9 14 56
Indiana State 14 6 15 11 46
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 30 18 9 2 4
INS 20 12 2 5 10
Last FG - UNI 4th-01:45, INS 4th-03:47.
Largest lead - UNI by 19 3rd-06:18, INS by 4 1st-06:23.
UNI led for 26:20. INS led for 06:51. Game  was tied for 06:18.
Score tied - 6 times.
Lead changed - 4 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Southern Illinois vs UNI
02/04/18 2 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Southern Illinois 63 • 12-10 (7-4 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Patrick,Brittney * 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 4 2 3 0 0 1 18
12 Silvey,Makenzie * 1-5 0-2 0-0 0 3 3 3 2 2 1 0 2 30
25 Brockmeyer,Abby * 3-7 0-1 2-3 3 4 7 3 8 0 1 0 0 34
32 Giebelhausen,Kylie * 5-14 1-5 3-3 1 4 5 3 14 3 3 1 2 39
34 Martin,Nicole * 9-17 1-1 3-5 3 0 3 2 22 1 3 3 2 34
22 Hawkins,Tiajaney 1-3 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 1 2 1 0 0 0 7
23 Nelson,Kristen 2-4 1-1 2-4 2 1 3 2 7 4 3 1 2 23
33 Pudlowski,Rachel 0-1 0-0 0-0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
35 VanHyfte,Celina 3-4 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 6 0 3 0 0 11
42 Hummel,Ashley 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 0 0
Totals 25-57 3-12 10-15 12 13 25 19 63 14 14 5 9 200
1st - FG %: 3-12 25.0%
3FG %: 0-3 0.0%
















UNI 71 • 11-11 (7-4 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 6-13 3-6 2-3 2 3 5 0 17 3 4 0 0 32
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 3-5 1-2 0-0 2 2 4 4 7 2 1 0 0 15
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 1-7 1-3 6-6 0 2 2 2 9 1 3 0 1 23
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 5-7 2-3 4-4 0 0 0 5 16 0 0 0 1 30
50 Maahs, Megan * 2-5 0-0 3-3 4 7 11 4 7 0 1 2 1 22
03 Rucker, Karli 3-5 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 7 4 3 0 1 19
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6
32 Hillyard, Heidi 2-3 0-1 0-1 0 2 2 3 4 3 2 0 1 25
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-4 0-0 2-2 6 2 8 1 4 0 2 0 0 18
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-3 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 10
Team 3 1 4 2
Totals 23-53 7-16 18-21 17 23 40 20 71 15 19 2 5 200
1st - FG %: 7-18 38.9%
3FG %: 1-4 25.0%
















Officials: Angie Enlund, Erika Herriman-Camarota, Scott Doberstein
Technical fouls: Southern Illinois-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1387
Morgan (UNI) fouls out with 00:41 remaining in 4th quarter
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Southern Illinois 6 20 21 16 63
UNI 18 16 13 24 71
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
SIU 36 21 18 2 15
UNI 30 11 16 4 15
Last FG - SIU 4th-00:23, UNI 4th-00:54.
Largest lead - SIU by 2 4th-09:49, UNI by 19 2nd-06:29.
SIU led for 01:02. UNI led for 36:48. Game  was tied for 02:10.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 4 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Evansville
02/11/18 1:02 p.m. at Meeks Fieldhouse, Evansville, Ind.
UNI 85 • 13-11, 9-4 MVC
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 5-10 0-0 0-0 4 4 8 1 10 0 0 1 1 25
10 Howell, Ellie g 6-13 2-6 3-4 2 2 4 4 17 3 1 0 4 23
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 3-6 2-4 2-2 4 7 11 1 10 4 0 0 2 26
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 3-10 1-7 0-2 0 2 2 1 7 9 1 0 1 27
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 1-3 0-2 1-2 1 0 1 4 3 0 0 0 1 19
03 Rucker, Karli 2-5 1-2 2-3 0 1 1 0 7 1 0 0 0 13
05 Kroeger, Nicole 7-14 5-12 0-0 1 1 2 2 19 1 1 0 0 15
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 4
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 1
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-2 0-0 1-2 1 2 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 19
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-5 0-0 0-1 1 1 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 12
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-3 0-3 2-2 0 1 1 0 2 2 0 0 2 12
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1
Team 2 0 2
Totals 31-72 12-37 11-18 16 24 40 17 85 22 3 1 11 200
1st - FG %: 8-18 44.4%
3FG %: 3-9 33.3%
















Evansville 60 • 3-20, 0-12 MVC
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
42 Coffman, Kaylan f 4-8 0-0 1-2 2 3 5 3 9 0 1 2 0 32
44 Scott, Kelsi c 3-6 0-0 2-2 2 4 6 4 8 0 2 0 0 16
02 Gasper, Kerri g 5-14 3-8 3-3 0 5 5 1 16 3 5 0 0 39
03 Miller, Marley g 2-7 0-5 6-8 0 4 4 1 10 2 1 0 1 40
10 Noe, Hannah g 3-6 1-4 0-0 0 2 2 3 7 1 5 0 0 39
12 Watkins, Monica 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 4
20 Dearing, Kadie 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3
32 Casteel, Kayla 3-4 2-2 0-0 1 4 5 3 8 3 2 0 0 26
40 Perkins, Elizabeth 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 0 5 5
Totals 21-47 6-20 12-15 5 28 33 16 60 9 17 2 1 200
1st - FG %: 7-9 77.8%
3FG %: 2-4 50.0%
















Officials: Bill Larance, Brad Maxey, Jamie Broderick
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Evansville-None.
Attendance: 374
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 21 29 17 18 85
Evansville 18 12 17 13 60
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 30 25 16 8 38
UE 24 4 8 0 10
Last FG - UNI 4th-00:20, UE 4th-01:50.
Largest lead - UNI by 25 4th-00:20, UE by 1 2nd-08:18.
UNI led for 35:55. UE led for 00:11. Game  was tied for 03:54.
Score tied - 8 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Drake vs UNI
02/16/18 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Drake 72 • 19-7, 14-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Monahan,Maddie * 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 2 2 0 1 15
05 Hittner,Becca * 5-9 2-2 4-4 0 3 3 1 16 0 3 0 1 27
12 Rose,Brenni * 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 1 4 2 2 0 0 24
21 Bachrodt,Sammie * 6-11 3-5 5-7 1 3 4 1 20 2 6 1 0 26
35 Jonas,Becca * 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 5 6 1 2 2 0 3 0 20
15 Greiner,Paige 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 2 0 0 2 17
20 Dean,Maddy 6-13 1-3 1-1 1 1 2 1 14 4 0 0 1 25
22 Fuller,Hannah 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
24 Miller,Nicole 4-8 1-2 3-5 3 2 5 1 12 4 1 1 3 26
50 Rhine,Sara 0-2 0-0 4-6 0 3 3 4 4 0 1 2 3 18
Team 1 2 3
Totals 24-55 7-15 17-23 8 27 35 13 72 18 15 7 11 200
1st - FG %: 9-17 52.9%
3FG %: 2-4 50.0%
















UNI 67 • 13-12, 9-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 1-9 1-5 0-0 1 0 1 3 3 2 1 0 1 30
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 6-13 4-8 0-0 6 4 10 5 16 2 3 0 1 28
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 4-13 3-11 0-0 0 4 4 2 11 3 7 0 1 30
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 2-6 1-3 0-0 1 3 4 4 5 1 2 1 0 29
50 Maahs, Megan * 7-10 0-0 2-2 5 11 16 1 16 1 1 0 0 35
03 Rucker, Karli 3-6 2-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 8 5 2 0 0 18
05 Kroeger, Nicole 2-9 2-8 0-0 0 1 1 1 6 2 1 0 0 13
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 3 1 0 1 7
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-4 0-0 0-1 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 4 0 4 1
Totals 26-72 13-38 2-3 20 26 46 19 67 19 19 1 4 200
1st - FG %: 7-19 36.8%
3FG %: 3-9 33.3%
















Officials: Beverly Roberts, Tina Napier, Marcus Clayton
Technical fouls: Drake-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1966
Simon-Ressler (UNI) fouls out with 3:26 remaining in 4th quarter
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Drake 20 21 10 21 72
UNI 17 16 16 18 67
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
DU 30 20 6 2 30
UNI 26 8 13 4 16
Last FG - DU 4th-01:54, UNI 4th-00:24.
Largest lead - DU by 11 2nd-02:00, UNI by 6 1st-05:25.
DU led for 30:05. UNI led for 05:43. Game  was tied for 04:12.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 3 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Illinois State vs UNI
02/23/18 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Illinois State 48 • 13-14, 7-9
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
13 Beck, Katrina * 2-8 1-5 2-2 1 2 3 1 7 1 2 0 0 38
14 Saylor, Paige * 1-5 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 3 0 0 3 38
23 Livingston, Viria * 5-9 3-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 13 0 1 0 2 35
24 Talbot, Megan * 2-10 0-1 5-6 5 3 8 2 9 3 1 1 0 32
25 Green, Hannah * 5-11 1-3 0-0 1 3 4 0 11 1 2 1 1 36
00 Beckles, Zakiya 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
03 Simmons, Ajai 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
12 Stevens, Millie 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
15 Corrigan, Frannie 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 5
30 Allen, Amaria 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
32 Goods, Simone 1-2 0-0 1-2 1 0 1 4 3 1 4 0 0 8
Team 4 0 4 3
Totals 16-46 5-14 11-14 12 12 24 12 48 9 15 2 6 200
1st - FG %: 4-16 25.0%
3FG %: 1-5 20.0%
















UNI 66 • 14-12, 10-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 3-6 3-4 4-4 0 0 0 2 13 1 0 1 1 36
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 1-2 1-2 0-0 0 0 0 2 3 2 3 0 1 18
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 4-8 2-4 0-0 1 1 2 2 10 4 3 0 1 31
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 3-5 2-4 0-0 3 1 4 0 8 2 0 0 0 30
50 Maahs, Megan * 7-11 0-1 4-4 1 4 5 2 18 0 1 2 0 28
03 Rucker, Karli 2-2 0-0 2-2 1 1 2 0 6 0 0 0 1 9
05 Kroeger, Nicole 1-5 1-4 2-2 1 5 6 0 5 4 0 0 0 17
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 3 0 0 8
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-0 0-0 2-2 0 3 3 2 2 0 1 0 0 10
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 6
42 Robson, Marissa 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Team 1 3 4 3
Totals 21-40 9-19 15-16 8 20 28 14 66 13 16 4 5 200
1st - FG %: 6-8 75.0%
3FG %: 3-4 75.0%
















Officials: Tim Daley, Missy Brooks, Zac Brost
Technical fouls: Illinois State-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1461
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Illinois State 10 12 17 9 48
UNI 17 12 17 20 66
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
ILS 14 16 8 0 6
UNI 28 12 6 6 14
Last FG - ILS 4th-02:42, UNI 4th-02:19.
Largest lead - ILS by 1 3rd-03:57, UNI by 22 4th-02:19.
ILS led for 00:14. UNI led for 39:22. Game  was tied for 00:24.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Drake vs UNI
02/16/18 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Drake 72 • 19-7, 14-0
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Monahan,Maddie * 0-2 0-1 0-0 1 1 2 0 0 2 2 0 1 15
05 Hittner,Becca * 5-9 2-2 4-4 0 3 3 1 16 0 3 0 1 27
12 Rose,Brenni * 2-4 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 1 4 2 2 0 0 24
21 Bachrodt,Sammie * 6-11 3-5 5-7 1 3 4 1 20 2 6 1 0 26
35 Jonas,Becca * 1-5 0-1 0-0 1 5 6 1 2 2 0 3 0 20
15 Greiner,Paige 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 2 0 0 2 17
20 Dean,Maddy 6-13 1-3 1-1 1 1 2 1 14 4 0 0 1 25
22 Fuller,Hannah 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2
24 Miller,Nicole 4-8 1-2 3-5 3 2 5 1 12 4 1 1 3 26
50 Rhine,Sara 0-2 0-0 4-6 0 3 3 4 4 0 1 2 3 18
Team 1 2 3
Totals 24-55 7-15 17-23 8 27 35 13 72 18 15 7 11 200
1st - FG %: 9-17 52.9%
3FG %: 2-4 50.0%
















UNI 67 • 13-12, 9-5
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 1-9 1-5 0-0 1 0 1 3 3 2 1 0 1 30
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 6-13 4-8 0-0 6 4 10 5 16 2 3 0 1 28
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 4-13 3-11 0-0 0 4 4 2 11 3 7 0 1 30
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 2-6 1-3 0-0 1 3 4 4 5 1 2 1 0 29
50 Maahs, Megan * 7-10 0-0 2-2 5 11 16 1 16 1 1 0 0 35
03 Rucker, Karli 3-6 2-2 0-0 1 2 3 0 8 5 2 0 0 18
05 Kroeger, Nicole 2-9 2-8 0-0 0 1 1 1 6 2 1 0 0 13
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 1 0 3 1 0 1 7
34 Hagen, Taylor 1-4 0-0 0-1 1 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 7
41 Gerrits, Abby 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
Team 4 0 4 1
Totals 26-72 13-38 2-3 20 26 46 19 67 19 19 1 4 200
1st - FG %: 7-19 36.8%
3FG %: 3-9 33.3%
















Officials: Beverly Roberts, Tina Napier, Marcus Clayton
Technical fouls: Drake-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1966
Simon-Ressler (UNI) fouls out with 3:26 remaining in 4th quarter
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Drake 20 21 10 21 72
UNI 17 16 16 18 67
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
DU 30 20 6 2 30
UNI 26 8 13 4 16
Last FG - DU 4th-01:54, UNI 4th-00:24.
Largest lead - DU by 11 2nd-02:00, UNI by 6 1st-05:25.
DU led for 30:05. UNI led for 05:43. Game  was tied for 04:12.
Score tied - 3 times.
Lead changed - 3 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs VALPO
03/01/18 7:00PM at Valparaiso, Ind.
UNI 76 • 16-12 (12-5)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 4-8 3-4 0-0 0 0 0 1 11 1 1 0 1 19
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 1-6 0-3 6-7 0 0 0 1 8 1 0 0 0 19
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 5-10 2-5 3-3 0 4 4 1 15 3 2 1 0 24
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 1-4 0-3 3-4 1 1 2 0 5 1 0 0 1 22
50 Maahs, Megan * 5-6 1-1 2-3 3 10 13 1 13 2 0 1 1 24
03 Rucker, Karli 2-6 0-0 0-0 0 3 3 1 4 2 1 0 0 15
05 Kroeger, Nicole 2-5 1-3 2-2 2 1 3 0 7 0 2 0 0 16
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-0 0-0 1-2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
32 Hillyard, Heidi 2-3 0-1 2-6 3 3 6 4 6 5 2 0 1 21
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-2 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 13
41 Gerrits, Abby 2-9 2-6 0-0 0 3 3 3 6 2 0 0 3 16
42 Robson, Marissa 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Team 3 2 5 1
Totals 24-60 9-26 19-27 12 29 41 15 76 17 9 4 7 200
1st - FG %: 8-19 42.1%
3FG %: 4-7 57.1%
















VALPO 53 • 12-16 (5-12)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
02 Hamlet, Meredith * 2-7 1-4 2-3 1 2 3 1 7 2 3 0 1 30
11 Donchetz, Georgi * 2-7 2-4 0-0 0 2 2 1 6 1 3 0 0 17
20 Konieczny, Nicole * 0-5 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 1 24
32 Franklin, Dani * 3-7 0-1 3-3 1 5 6 4 9 0 3 1 1 26
40 Morrison, Caitlin * 1-4 0-1 0-0 0 4 4 4 2 1 0 1 0 17
00 Meredith, Maya 0-3 0-0 0-0 0 2 2 0 0 1 2 0 0 9
13 Ellenson, Ella 2-5 0-0 4-4 1 5 6 4 8 1 1 0 0 21
14 Profitt, Marlee 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 6
22 Blood, Bryce 3-8 0-0 5-8 4 4 8 1 11 2 0 1 0 21
25 Hales, Grace 4-8 1-4 1-1 2 1 3 1 10 0 0 0 0 25
33 Schofield, Allison 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 4
Team 1 2 3
Totals 17-55 4-15 15-19 11 27 38 17 53 12 16 3 3 200
1st - FG %: 2-13 15.4%
3FG %: 1-5 20.0%
















Officials: Michelle Del Duco, David Stewart, Kayla Maxey
Technical fouls: UNI-None. VALPO-None.
Attendance: 260
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 24 15 23 14 76
VALPO 9 10 12 22 53
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 26 13 9 4 24
VALPO 22 11 16 2 29
Last FG - UNI 4th-04:08, VALPO 4th-00:17.
Largest lead - UNI by 34 3rd-01:41, VALPO None.
UNI led for 39:23. VALPO led for 00:00. Game  was tied for 00:37.
Score tied - 1 time.
Lead changed - 0 times.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Loyola
03/03/18 1 p.m. at Gentile Arena - Chicago, Ill.
UNI 64 • 17-12 (13-5 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 8-12 0-0 0-0 2 8 10 2 16 1 1 1 0 21
10 Howell, Ellie g 3-6 1-3 0-0 2 2 4 0 7 2 1 2 0 22
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 3-3 0-0 1-1 0 1 1 3 7 1 2 0 0 17
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 2-4 0-2 0-0 0 4 4 1 4 3 2 0 1 20
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 1-6 0-4 0-0 1 1 2 1 2 2 1 0 1 25
03 Rucker, Karli 2-6 1-3 0-0 1 2 3 1 5 2 0 0 0 19
05 Kroeger, Nicole 1-4 0-2 0-0 0 2 2 2 2 1 0 1 0 17
11 Gunnels, Bre 3-7 1-1 1-1 0 4 4 1 8 1 0 0 0 12
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 5
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-6 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 6 1 0 4 0 16
41 Gerrits, Abby 2-5 1-3 0-0 0 4 4 2 5 1 1 0 0 18
42 Robson, Marissa 1-2 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
Team 2 0 2 1
Totals 29-62 4-19 2-2 9 31 40 16 64 16 11 8 2 200
1st - FG %: 9-15 60.0%
3FG %: 0-4 0.0%
















Loyola 39 • 7-22 (5-13 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
04 O'Connor, Abby f 3-13 0-2 4-5 1 4 5 1 10 0 2 1 0 37
13 Salmon, Katie f 2-5 0-1 0-0 1 5 6 0 4 2 1 1 1 33
05 Wallace, Tiara g 5-10 0-1 4-6 0 6 6 1 14 2 2 0 3 37
30 Cerda, Jessica g 1-15 1-6 0-0 0 1 1 2 3 0 5 1 1 33
33 Williams, Lee g 1-2 0-0 2-2 1 0 1 2 4 0 0 0 1 11
02 Rice, Ellie 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 6
03 Meyer, Alexis 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 9
11 Segars, Brandi 1-1 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 9
32 Nolan, Kat 1-6 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 3 2 1 1 2 1 25
Team 3 2 5 2
Totals 14-53 1-10 10-13 8 24 32 9 39 5 14 5 7 200
1st - FG %: 5-14 35.7%
3FG %: 0-0 0.0%
















Officials: Steve Matuszewski, Scott Fruehling, Erin Frias
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Loyola-None.
Attendance: 342
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 18 12 19 15 64
Loyola 10 5 9 15 39
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 42 14 6 2 28
LUC 24 7 6 4 4
Last FG - UNI 4th-00:49, LUC 4th-01:41.
Largest lead - UNI by 28 4th-03:20, LUC None.
UNI led for 38:48. LUC led for 00:00. Game  was tied for 01:01.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 0 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Missouri State
03/10/18 4:02pm at TaxSlayer Center | Moline, IL
UNI 70 • 19-12
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 1-4 0-0 2-4 0 6 6 3 4 2 1 1 0 25
10 Howell, Ellie g 6-12 2-6 6-6 0 6 6 2 20 1 1 0 0 32
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 1-4 1-1 0-0 1 2 3 1 3 0 1 0 0 15
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 2-8 0-3 0-0 0 4 4 0 4 4 2 0 2 22
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 5-10 3-5 2-2 1 1 2 2 15 0 2 0 1 33
03 Rucker, Karli 3-6 2-2 2-2 0 5 5 3 10 4 1 0 0 19
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-2 0-1 2-2 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 8
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-1 0-0 4-6 2 6 8 2 4 0 2 0 0 24
34 Hagen, Taylor 3-3 0-0 0-1 2 1 3 2 6 1 0 0 0 15
41 Gerrits, Abby 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 6
Team 0 2 2 1
Totals 22-52 8-19 18-23 6 34 40 15 70 13 12 1 3 200
1st - FG %: 6-16 37.5%
3FG %: 2-6 33.3%
















Missouri State 58 • 20-11
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
21 Buckley,Aubrey f 3-8 0-1 4-8 0 5 5 4 10 1 2 0 0 25
01 Gitzen,Danielle g 8-12 0-2 2-3 4 5 9 4 18 2 1 0 2 35
05 Fruendt,Liza g 4-12 2-7 1-2 0 4 4 1 11 1 1 1 1 38
11 Calip,Brice g 4-16 0-4 0-0 1 5 6 4 8 1 2 0 1 31
22 Willard,Alexa g 2-3 0-1 1-1 0 1 1 2 5 0 2 0 0 20
02 Ruffridge,Elle 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
03 Polowy,Lee Ann 1-4 0-3 0-0 1 2 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 17
04 Hipp,Abby 2-2 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 1 4 0 0 0 0 10
30 Ealy,Shameka 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 9
50 Gartner,Emily 0-1 0-0 0-0 1 1 2 2 0 1 1 1 0 13
Team 0 1 1
Totals 24-61 2-20 8-14 7 27 34 19 58 6 9 2 4 200
1st - FG %: 6-17 35.3%
3FG %: 0-4 0.0%
















Officials: Beverly Roberts, Tina Napier, Felicia Grinter
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Missouri State-None.
Attendance: 2129
Drawn Offensive Fouls:
UNI-3 (Morgan, Fruendt, Hagen).
Missouri State-2 (Polowy, Buckley).
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 14 18 17 21 70
Missouri State 13 18 17 10 58
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 22 4 9 6 24
MSU 38 16 4 6 6
Last FG - UNI 4th-07:23, MSU 4th-00:43.
Largest lead - UNI by 12 4th-00:09, MSU by 6 3rd-02:01.
UNI led for 22:38. MSU led for 12:34. Game  was tied for 04:17.
Score tied - 5 times.
Lead changed - 9 times.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Illinois State vs UNI
03/09/18 8:32 p.m. at TaxSlayer Center | Moline, Ill.
Illinois State 36 • 14-16 (8-10 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
24 Talbot, Megan f 2-9 0-3 0-0 1 1 2 4 4 1 1 1 0 25
25 Green, Hannah f 1-12 0-4 3-4 0 6 6 3 5 2 0 3 1 35
13 Beck, Katrina g 0-3 0-2 0-0 1 1 2 3 0 2 1 0 2 38
14 Saylor, Paige g 2-4 1-1 3-4 0 2 2 0 8 0 1 0 1 38
23 Livingston, Viria g 2-11 0-2 5-6 7 2 9 0 9 0 1 0 1 36
00 Beckles, Zakiya 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
03 Simmons, Ajai 0-2 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
12 Stevens, Millie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6
15 Corrigan, Frannie 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
30 Allen, Amaria 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
32 Goods, Simone 3-9 0-2 4-6 1 5 6 4 10 0 6 2 0 15
Team 3 2 5
Totals 10-50 1-15 15-20 13 20 33 15 36 5 10 6 5 200
1st - FG %: 2-12 16.7%
3FG %: 0-4 0.0%
















UNI 56 • 18-12 (13-5 MVC)
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 5-7 0-0 5-6 1 6 7 2 15 3 2 2 1 27
10 Howell, Ellie g 2-6 1-3 0-0 0 3 3 2 5 2 3 1 2 28
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 1-5 0-0 2-2 0 3 3 3 4 1 2 1 1 22
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 4-7 2-4 0-0 0 3 3 2 10 2 1 0 0 28
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 2-9 2-7 2-2 0 3 3 3 8 3 2 0 0 27
03 Rucker, Karli 1-3 0-0 1-2 0 2 2 1 3 0 2 0 0 12
05 Kroeger, Nicole 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 5
11 Gunnels, Bre 1-2 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
15 Garrison-Nickerson,D 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-0 0-0 0-0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
32 Hillyard, Heidi 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 17
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-3 0-0 0-0 4 3 7 2 0 1 0 0 0 15
41 Gerrits, Abby 3-4 3-3 0-0 0 1 1 0 9 0 0 0 0 15
Team 2 0 2 1
Totals 19-48 8-18 10-12 9 29 38 21 56 12 13 5 4 200
1st - FG %: 3-11 27.3%
3FG %: 1-5 20.0%
















Officials: Laura Morris, Tim Daley, Nick Marshall
Technical fouls: Illinois State-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1706
Drawn Offensive Fouls:
Illinois State-2 (Green, Livingston).
UNI-1 (Morgan).
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Illinois State 5 13 12 6 36
UNI 10 22 17 7 56
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
ILS 16 9 5 0 10
UNI 16 7 13 2 14
Last FG - ILS 3rd-00:29, UNI 4th-00:47.
Largest lead - ILS by 2 1st-09:37, UNI by 21 3rd-01:16.
ILS led for 02:15. UNI led for 37:22. Game  was tied for 00:23.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 1 time.
Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
UNI vs Drake
03/11/18 2:02pm at TaxSlayer Center | Moline, IL
UNI 63 • 19-13
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
50 Maahs, Megan f 4-7 0-0 0-0 3 8 11 3 8 0 0 2 0 26
10 Howell, Ellie g 2-12 2-5 0-0 1 0 1 3 6 5 0 0 1 32
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose g 3-7 1-3 2-2 2 1 3 2 9 0 3 1 1 24
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy g 2-10 1-6 1-1 0 3 3 3 6 6 1 0 0 31
24 Morgan, Mikaela g 3-8 2-6 1-2 1 2 3 3 9 3 1 0 4 23
03 Rucker, Karli 0-3 0-1 2-2 0 2 2 2 2 2 1 0 0 14
05 Kroeger, Nicole 3-7 2-5 0-0 1 1 2 1 8 0 0 0 0 10
11 Gunnels, Bre 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
21 Wheatcraft, Riley 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
32 Hillyard, Heidi 1-2 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 0 3 0 2 0 0 11
34 Hagen, Taylor 2-5 0-0 2-2 5 2 7 3 6 0 2 0 0 13
41 Gerrits, Abby 2-6 2-3 0-0 0 3 3 0 6 0 1 0 0 14
Team 1 2 3 2
Totals 22-67 11-30 8-9 14 25 39 20 63 16 13 3 6 200
1st - FG %: 5-18 27.8%
3FG %: 2-7 28.6%
















Drake 75 • 26-7
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
12 Rose,Brenni f 2-8 0-3 0-0 2 2 4 2 4 1 5 0 1 22
35 Jonas,Becca f 5-8 0-0 0-1 3 3 6 1 10 2 1 0 1 18
02 Monahan,Maddie g 0-3 0-2 2-2 0 2 2 2 2 3 0 1 0 13
05 Hittner,Becca g 2-6 0-0 5-8 1 5 6 1 9 1 1 3 0 25
21 Bachrodt,Sammie g 2-6 2-4 1-2 0 2 2 2 7 0 2 1 3 28
15 Greiner,Paige 2-4 1-3 1-1 0 1 1 1 6 1 0 0 0 16
20 Dean,Maddy 4-9 2-5 0-0 1 4 5 2 10 5 2 0 2 28
22 Fuller,Hannah 1-1 1-1 0-0 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 8
24 Miller,Nicole 3-5 2-3 4-4 2 2 4 2 12 3 0 0 2 20
50 Rhine,Sara 4-8 1-1 3-4 0 7 7 2 12 1 1 0 1 22
Team 2 2 4 1
Totals 25-58 9-22 16-22 11 31 42 16 75 17 13 5 10 200
1st - FG %: 8-17 47.1%
3FG %: 4-5 80.0%
















Officials: Lisa Mattingly, Beverly Roberts, Felicia Grinter
Technical fouls: UNI-None. Drake-None.
Attendance: 2169
Drawn Offensive Fouls:
UNI-4 (Maahs, Kirkpatrick, Hagen, Morgan).
Drake-None.
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
UNI 12 24 20 7 63
Drake 20 23 19 13 75
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UNI 18 14 15 2 25
DU 26 17 11 5 43
Last FG - UNI 4th-07:28, DU 4th-00:39.
Largest lead - UNI by 1 3rd-05:31, DU by 13 2nd-07:00.
UNI led for 00:19. DU led for 38:17. Game  was tied for 01:14.
Score tied - 0 times.
Lead changed - 2 times.
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Official Basketball Box Score -- Game Totals -- Final Statistics
Milwaukee vs UNI
03/15/18 7 p.m. at Cedar Falls, Iowa (McLeod Center)
Milwaukee 81 • 21-11
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
03 SCHMELZER, McKaela * 3-5 2-3 0-0 0 4 4 0 8 6 5 0 1 35
04 FARLEY, Bailey * 3-6 2-5 0-0 0 0 0 2 8 1 4 0 1 23
10 REIT, Jamie * 8-12 5-8 0-0 0 3 3 1 21 1 3 0 0 32
20 LINDNER, Jenny * 8-8 1-1 2-2 3 5 8 4 19 0 1 0 1 29
32 KOSTOWICZ, Steph * 6-9 0-0 1-1 1 6 7 3 13 12 4 2 4 36
01 STAVER, Sydney 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
02 HAYES, Akaylah 0-0 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
12 CUNNINGHAM, Kelsey 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 0 8
13 BISPING, Brandi 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 10
21 FISCHER, Alyssa 1-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 1 6
25 JOHNSON, Ryaen 0-1 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
45 ODEGARD, Lizzie 3-5 0-1 0-0 1 7 8 1 6 2 0 1 0 15
Team 1 1 2 3
Totals 34-49 10-18 3-3 6 27 33 12 81 24 23 3 8 200
1st - FG %: 9-14 64.3%
3FG %: 2-4 50.0%
















UNI 67 • 19-14
Total 3-Ptr Rebounds
## Player FG-FGA FG-FGA FT-FTA Off Def Tot PF TP A TO Blk Stl Min
10 Howell, Ellie * 3-8 1-3 2-2 2 1 3 0 9 1 0 0 1 31
22 Simon-Ressler, Rose * 7-22 1-11 0-0 2 1 3 1 15 1 0 0 2 27
23 Kirkpatrick, Kennedy * 2-5 2-4 0-0 0 2 2 0 6 4 3 1 1 32
24 Morgan, Mikaela * 2-6 2-3 2-2 1 2 3 1 8 3 2 0 1 32
50 Maahs, Megan * 4-9 0-0 6-6 3 1 4 1 14 2 3 1 3 31
03 Rucker, Karli 0-1 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 1 9
05 Kroeger, Nicole 2-5 2-3 0-0 1 0 1 2 6 0 0 0 3 9
11 Gunnels, Bre 1-2 0-1 0-0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2
32 Hillyard, Heidi 2-2 0-0 0-0 1 2 3 1 4 1 1 0 1 11
34 Hagen, Taylor 0-3 0-0 0-0 3 0 3 0 0 4 0 0 0 9
41 Gerrits, Abby 1-3 1-3 0-0 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 7
Team 3 0 3
Totals 24-66 9-29 10-10 16 9 25 9 67 19 10 2 13 200
1st - FG %: 7-18 38.9%
3FG %: 2-9 22.2%
















Officials: Greg Small, Nick Marshall, LaSha Hopson
Technical fouls: Milwaukee-None. UNI-None.
Attendance: 1105
Score by periods 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total
Milwaukee 21 21 21 18 81
UNI 16 14 23 14 67
In Off 2nd Fast
Points Paint T/O Chance Break Bench
UWM 34 11 4 2 12
UNI 18 13 19 0 15
Last FG - UWM 4th-00:42, UNI 4th-00:27.
Largest lead - UWM by 16 3rd-08:53, UNI by 2 1st-08:38.
UWM led for 35:17. UNI led for 01:08. Game  was tied for 03:35.
Score tied - 4 times.
Lead changed - 4 times.
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HISTORY
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
1968-69 (4-1 | Wanda Green)
12/7 .........Upper Iowa ................................... W ...................60-39
12/14 ........Luther ............................................ W ....................79-44
1/12 ..........at Iowa (Exh.) ............................... W ................... 50-48
2/1 ...........at Graceland ................................ W ....................42-38
2/1 ...........Central Missouri State .............. W ................... 40-29
2/15 .........Iowa Wesleyan ............................. L ......................53-51
1969-70 (1-3 | Wanda Green)
12/13 ........Graceland ..................................... W .....................34-31
1/10 ..........Iowa (Exh.) .................................... W ....................57-50
1/31 ..........at Luther ....................................... L ......................34-31
2/14 .........Iowa (Exh.) .................................... L .................... 52-50
2/20 ........Luther ............................................ L ......................59-51
2/28 ........at Iowa Wesleyan ........................ L .....................52-48
1970-71 (6-3 | Wanda Green)
12/12 ........at Graceland ................................ L .....................55-42
12/14 ........Upper Iowa ................................... W ....................77-39
1/9 ...........Iowa Wesleyan ............................. W ....................52-48
1/16 ..........at Iowa (Exh.) ............................... W ................... 58-46
2/6 ..........Iowa (Exh.) .................................... L .................... 48-36
2/13 .........Northern Illinois .......................... W .....................51-42
2/20 ........at Luther ....................................... L .....................46-40
2/26 ........Luther ............................................ W ................... 58-50
3/5 ..........vs. Iowa Wesleyan* .................... L .................... 60-42
3/5 ..........vs. Briar Cliff* ............................. W ................... 69-34
3/6 ..........vs. Luther* ................................... W ..................... 47-31
*Iowa State Basketball Tournament
1971-72 (6-1 | Wanda Green)
12/11 .........Graceland ..................................... W ....................46-45
1/8 ...........Iowa (Exh.) .................................... W ....................57-45
1/14 ..........Upper Iowa ................................... W ................... 58-36
1/15 ..........at Luther ....................................... W ................... 39-35
2/4 ..........Upper Iowa ................................... W ................... 48-35
2/5 ..........at Iowa (Exh.) ............................... W ..................... 44-41
2/11 ..........Luther ............................................ W ....................57-42
2/25 ........vs. Iowa Wesleyan* .................... W ....................52-49
2/26 ........vs. Luther* ................................... L .....................49-42
*Iowa State Basketball Tournament
1972-73 (8-5 | Wanda Green)
12/3 .........at Iowa (Exh.) ............................... W .....................41-33
12/9 .........at Wartburg .................................. W ....................62-45
1/6 ...........Wartburg ....................................... W ....................75-43
1/12 ..........Upper Iowa ................................... W ....................73-26
1/13 ..........at Luther ....................................... W ....................67-55
1/20 .........Luther ............................................ L .....................34-27
2/3 ..........at Graceland ................................ L .................... 56-35
2/9 ..........Iowa (Exh.) .................................... W ................... 64-30
2/11 ..........Central Missouri State .............. W ....................67-64
2/17 .........vs. Luther* ................................... W .................... 31-30
2/18 .........vs. Graceland* ............................ W ....................54-49
2/18 .........vs. Westmar* ............................... L ......................56-41
3/8 ..........vs. Minnesota State#................. W ....................49-37
3/9 ..........vs. Wayne State# ....................... L .................... 52-50
3/10 .........vs. Central Missouri State#..... L .....................49-40
*Iowa Women’s Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament
#AIAW Region IV Tournament
1976-77 (10-10 | Wanda Green)
11/30 .....Wartburg ......................................... W ....................62-37
12/3 .......vs. #16 Illinois State! ................... W ....................70-55
12/4 .......at Wisconsin-La Crosse! ............. L ............73-70 (OT)
12/8 .......Luther .............................................. W ....................73-57
12/11 .......at Graceland .................................. W ................... 78-39
12/13 ......at Drake .......................................... L .....................76-54
1/14 ........at Mt. Mercy ................................... W ................... 82-66
1/15 ........Iowa Wesleyan ............................... W ....................64-45
1/17 ........at Wartburg .................................... L ....................39-38
1/19 ........NIACC ............................................... W ................... 65-49
1/22 .......William Penn ................................... L .................... 65-48
1/25 .......at Iowa State ................................. L ..................... 81-65
1/29 .......at Grand View ................................ W .................... 74-72
2/2 ........at Luther ......................................... L ...................... 73-71
2/4 ........vs. Wisconsin-La Crosse# ......... L ....................60-58
2/5 ........vs. Central Missouri State#....... L .................... 66-62
2/5 ........vs. Central Michigan# ................. W ................... 69-48
2/14 .......at Simpson ..................................... W ....................70-64
2/17 .......vs. Luther* ..................................... L .....................74-58
2/19 .......vs. Iowa State* .............................. L .....................82-73
!La Crosse Invite
#Illinois State University Invitational
*AIAW State Tournament
1977-78 (4-17 | Wanda Green)
11/30 .....Wartburg ......................................... L ..................... 47-44
12/3 .......at William Penn .............................. L .................... 78-50
12/6 .......Luther .............................................. L .....................67-57
12/10......vs. St. Cloud State! ....................... L .....................57-55
12/13 ......Iowa State ...................................... L ......................82-71
1/13 ........vs. Wisconsin-La Crosse# ......... L .....................75-42
1/14 ........at Illinois State .............................. L ..................... 91-50
1/20 .......Mt. Mercy ........................................ L .....................73-63
1/21 ........Simpson .......................................... W .......... 90-87 (OT)
1/27 .......at Iowa ............................................. L ..................... 74-54
1/28 .......at Grand View ................................ W ....................79-59
1/31 ........at Wartburg .................................... L ....................60-58
2/3 ........at Drake .......................................... L ..................... 77-44
2/4 ........vs. North Dakota$ ......................... W ...................68-50
2/4 ........vs. Luther$ ..................................... L .....................57-54
2/8 ........at Luther ......................................... L .....................67-62
2/10 .......Wisconsin-La Crosse ................... L ....................68-66
2/17 .......Drake ............................................... L .................... 66-45
2/18 .......South Dakota ................................. W ................... 68-53
2/24 ......at Drake* ........................................ L .................... 93-67
2/25 ......vs. Iowa State* .............................. L .....................87-52
!Game Played in La Crosse, Wis. 
#Game Played in Normal, Ill.
$Drake Invite
*AIAW State Tournament
1973-74 (7-3 | Wanda Green)
12/7 .........Luther ............................................ W ..................... 57-41
12/8 .........at Iowa (Exh.) ............................... W ................... 65-53
1/12 ..........Iowa State .................................... W ................... 73-38
1/19 ..........Graceland ..................................... W .................... 77-45
2/1 ...........at Buena Vista ............................. W ....................54-49
2/2 ..........Westmar ....................................... L .................... 68-65
2/9 ..........at Iowa Wesleyan ........................ W ....................75-24
2/16 .........Iowa (Exh.) .................................... W ................... 85-46
2/23 ........at Luther  ...................................... W ................... 54-39
2/28 ........vs. Iowa (Exh)* ............................ W ................... 60-45
2/28 ........vs. Grand View* .......................... L ......................51-42
3/1 ...........vs. Buena Vista*.......................... W ....................48-46
3/2 ..........vs. Westmar* ............................... L .................... 33-50
*Iowa Women’s Basketball Tournament
1974-75 (8-9 | Wanda Green)
12/6 .........at Grand View .............................. L .....................65-47
12/7 .........Wartburg ....................................... L ......................53-51
12/7 .........Iowa Wesleyan ............................. L ......................51-50
12/13 ........NIACC ............................................. W ................... 66-64
12/14 ........at Graceland ................................ W .....................58-41
1/17 ..........Luther ............................................ L ..................... 81-66
1/18 ..........at Iowa State ............................... L ...................... 72-51
1/24 .........Westmar ....................................... W .....................91-53
1/25 .........Buena Vista .................................. W ................... 86-43
1/31 ..........vs. Northwest Missouri State# .. L .....................74-70
2/1 ...........vs. Wisconsin-La Crosse# ....... L .....................73-67
2/8 ..........Iowa ................................................ W ...................83-39
2/14 .........at Wartburg .................................. W ....................53-47
2/15 .........at Luther% ................................... L .................... 73-69
2/21 .........vs. William Penn* ........................ L .....................74-56
2/22 ........vs. Dordt* ..................................... W ....................64-49
2/23 ........vs. Iowa State* ............................ W ................... 73-68
#Games Played in Decorah, Iowa
%Northeast Iowa Playoff Game
*Iowa State College Tournament
1975-76 (14-5 | Wanda Green)
12/3 .........Drake ............................................. W ................... 84-39
12/5 .........William Penn ................................. L .................... 58-53
12/9 .........Wartburg ....................................... W ................... 63-46
12/11 .........NIACC ............................................. L .....................80-74
12/13 ........Graceland ..................................... W .....................71-40
1/16 ..........Mt. Mercy ...................................... W ................... 78-69
1/17 ..........at Iowa Wesleyan ........................ W ....................70-46
1/21 ..........Luther ............................................ W .................... 81-53
1/24 .........Iowa State .................................... W ....................77-50
1/27 .........at Wartburg .................................. W .................... 77-47
1/30 .........at Northwest Missouri State ... W ................... 70-66
1/31 ..........vs. Central Missouri State$ ..... W ................... 78-68
2/4 ..........at Luther ....................................... L ....................68-60
2/6 ..........Grand View ................................... L .....................74-70
2/13 .........Clarke@ ......................................... W ...................66-38
2/14 .........Luther@ ......................................... W ....................74-64
2/19 .........vs. Northwestern (Iowa)* ........ W ................... 101-48
2/20 ........vs. Grand View* .......................... W ....................85-79
2/21 .........vs. William Penn* ........................ L .....................75-58




UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
1978-79 (2-20 | Sandra Williamson)
11/27 ........at Iowa ........................................... L .................... 106-61
11/30 .......Drake ............................................. L .....................77-58
12/5 .........Luther ............................................ L ..................... 72-57
12/8 .........vs. Wisconsin-Eau Claire! ......... W ....................62-52
12/9 .........vs. St. Cloud State! ..................... L .....................87-76
12/9 .........vs. Northern Michigan! .............. L .....................75-64
12/11 .........Iowa State .................................... L ....................88-68
12/15 ........Wartburg ....................................... W ....................70-44
12/16 ........at NIACC ........................................ L .................... 87-69
1/19 ..........Mt. Mercy ...................................... L .................... 84-56
1/20 .........William Penn ................................. L .................... 93-58
1/24 .........at Wartburg .................................. L ....................90-86
1/26 .........Iowa ................................................ L .................... 95-50
1/27 .........at Grand View .............................. L ................... 104-58
1/31 ..........at Luther ....................................... L .....................75-64
2/3 ..........at South Dakota........................... L ..................... 81-59
2/6 ..........Wisconsin-La Crosse ................. L ...................106-58
2/11 ..........at Drake ........................................ L .................... 92-60
2/15 .........at Simpson ................................... L ......................71-69
2/17 .........at Iowa State ............................... L .................... 88-64
2/22 ........at Drake* ...................................... L ................... 107-43
2/23 ........vs. Iowa State* ............................ L ......................95-51
!Games Played in La Crosse, Wis.
*Iowa Women’s State Tournament
1979-80 (5-20 | Sandra Williamson)
11/23 ........vs. Loras! ...................................... W ....................72-55
11/24 ........vs. Central! ................................... L .................... 62-59
11/30 .......at South Dakota State ............... W ................... 69-64
12/1 ..........at South Dakota........................... L .................... 63-55
12/7 .........Iowa State^ .................................. L .................... 80-57
12/8 .........Eastern Illinois^ .......................... L .................... 85-66
12/12 ........Luther^ .......................................... L .....................57-49
12/15 ........at Drake ........................................ L .....................77-53
12/17 ........Northern Illinois .......................... L .....................84-62
12/21 ........William Penn ................................. L .......................91-51
1/5 ...........Western Illinois ........................... L .................... 84-80
1/9 ...........at Emporia State ......................... L .....................93-73
1/10 ..........at Pittsburg State ....................... L .................... 79-69
1/12 ..........at Northwest Missouri State ... L .....................79-59
1/17 ..........at Eastern Illinois........................ L .................... 100-71
1/19 ..........at Western Illinois ...................... L .....................89-75
1/24 .........St. Ambrose ................................. L .................... 65-60
1/26 .........at Omaha....................................... L .....................73-59
1/28 .........Marycrest ..................................... W ....................78-57
2/1 ...........St. Cloud State............................. L .....................67-64
2/4 ..........at William Penn ............................ L ..................... 77-43
2/6 ..........at Luther ....................................... W ....................57-50
2/8 ..........Loras .............................................. W ....................85-57
2/9 ..........South Dakota ............................... L .................... 89-87
2/15 .........at St. Ambrose ............................ L .................... 85-69
!St. Ambrose Tournament
^Peach Basket Invite in Cedar Falls, Iowa
Head Coach: Sandra Williamson
1980-81 (18-10 | J.D. Anderson)
11/19 .........Wartburg ....................................... W .....................84-51
11/21 .........Missouri State ............................. W ..................... 74-71
11/22 ........at Drake ........................................ L ..................... 91-63
11/24 ........Loras .............................................. W .....................90-41
12/5 .........Minnesota State^ ........................ W ................... 80-67
12/6 .........Eastern Illinois^ .......................... W ....................78-70
12/12 ........at Northeast Missouri State .... W .................... 75-74
WOMEN’S ATHLETICS JOINED DIVISION I
1982-83 (17-11 | J.D. Anderson)
11/19 .......vs. Omaha! ...................................... W ....................78-62
11/20......at Augustana (S.D.)! ..................... W ....................57-45
11/26 ......vs. St. Francis# ............................. W ................... 78-58
11/27 ......vs. Oklahoma City# ...................... L .................... 62-55
11/28 ......vs. Wisconsin-La Crosse# ......... L .................... 70-58
12/3 .......St. Cloud State^ ............................ W ................... 62-58
12/3 .......Minnesota State^ .......................... L ......................71-69
12/7 .......at St. Ambrose .............................. W ....................73-57
12/8 .......William Penn ................................... W ....................74-52
12/18 ......Western Illinois ............................. W .................... 78-47
1/8 .........Mt. Mercy ........................................ W .................... 77-48
1/11 .........at Northeast Missouri State ...... W ....................73-63
1/12 ........at Iowa ............................................. L .................... 66-65
1/15 ........Marquette ....................................... W ....................76-45
1/17 ........UIC .................................................... W .....................91-72
1/18 ........at Central ........................................ L ......................73-61
1/19 ........at Grand View ................................ L ............79-76 (OT)
1/21 ........vs. St. Cloud State* ...................... L .....................72-56
1/22 .......vs. Winona State* ......................... W .................... 83-51
1/22 .......vs. Northern State* ..................... L .....................74-60
1/29 .......at Saint Louis ................................. W ................... 67-36
1/30 .......at SIUE ............................................. W .................... 81-59
2/5 ........Augustana (S.D.) ........................... L ...................... 72-71
2/8 ........at Mt. Mercy ................................... W ....................67-52
2/11 ........at DePaul ......................................... L ........... 59-54 (OT)
2/12 .......at UIC ............................................... W ....................65-54
2/18 .......Milwaukee ....................................... W .................... 81-80
2/19 .......at Iowa State ................................. L .....................77-66
!Augustana Invite
#Omaha Pepsi Classic
^Peach Basket Classic in Cedar Falls, Iowa
*Minnesota State Tournament
1983-84 (2-25, 1-17 Gateway [10th] | J.D. Anderson)
11/19 .......at Missouri...................................... L .....................110-47
11/21 .......at Central Missouri State ........... L ..................... 88-61
11/28 ......St. Ambrose ................................... L .................... 68-46
12/1 ........Iowa .................................................. L ......................71-62
12/2 .......St. Cloud State............................... L .................... 78-63
12/9 .......Iowa State ...................................... W ....................73-65
12/17 ......at Loyola.......................................... L .................... 94-58
12/20 ....at UIC ............................................... L ..................... 74-44
12/21 ......at Wisconsin ................................... L .....................76-48
1/4 .........Missouri State* ............................. L ..................... 81-58
1/6 .........Wichita State* ............................... L ................... 100-57
1/12 ........at Eastern Illinois* ....................... L ...................... 77-51
1/14 ........at Southern Illinois* .................... L ..................... 79-47
1/19 ........Indiana State* ............................... L .................... 68-65
1/21 ........Illinois State* ................................. L ....................80-60
1/27 .......at Drake* ........................................ L ......................85-41
2/2 ........at Bradley* ..................................... L ................... 104-55
2/4 ........at Western Illinois* ...................... L ....................88-63
2/9 ........Southern Illinois* ......................... L .................... 83-37
2/11 ........Eastern Illinois* ............................ L .....................86-57
2/16 .......at Illinois State* ............................ L .....................75-42
2/18 .......at Indiana State* .......................... L .....................70-49
2/24 ......Drake* ............................................. L ....................88-68
2/29 ......Western Illinois* ........................... W ...................95-88
3/2 ........Bradley* .......................................... L ..................... 77-76
3/5 ........at Wichita State* .......................... L ....................88-59
3/7 ........at Missouri State* ........................ L .................... 83-59
*Gateway Conference game
12/13 ........at Marycrest ................................ W .................... 90-81
12/16 ........Southwest State ......................... W ................... 65-46
1/8 ...........at Northern Illinois! .................... L .................... 86-76
1/9 ...........vs. Concordia! .............................. W ....................87-59
1/10 ..........vs. Northeast Missouri State! . L .....................79-75
1/13 ..........Wisconsin-Stevens Point .......... W .................... 66-61
1/16 ..........vs. Lincoln# .................................. L ......................82-71
1/17 ..........vs. Northern Illinois# ................ W ....................74-64
1/23 .........vs. Minnesota-Duluth$ ............... W ....................73-58
1/24 .........vs. Wisconsin-La Crosse$ ........ L .................... 86-76
1/24 .........vs. St. Cloud State$ .................... L .................... 78-50
1/27 .........at Loras ......................................... W ................... 80-55
1/30 .........Simpson ........................................ W ...................86-60
1/31 ..........Morningside.................................. W ................... 70-60
2/3 ..........St. Ambrose ................................. W ....................54-49
2/7 ..........at St. Cloud State ........................ L .....................67-65
2/11 ..........Augustana (Ill.) ............................ L .................... 58-55
2/13 .........William Penn ................................. L ...................... 71-49
2/21 .........Northwestern (Iowa) ................. W ................... 84-69
2/27 ........vs. St. Ambrose*......................... L .....................76-62
2/28 ........vs. Northwestern (Iowa)* ........ W .....................91-78





1981-82 (22-9 | J.D. Anderson)
11/18 .........at Wartburg .................................. W ................... 83-55
11/20........St. Ambrose ................................. W .....................67-51
11/27 ........at Omaha! ..................................... L ...................... 71-54
11/28 ........vs. Wyoming! ................................ L ..................... 79-72
12/4 .........Missouri State^ ........................... W .....................71-66
12/5 .........Milwaukee^ ................................... W ................... 80-55
12/7 .........Loras .............................................. W ...................80-66
12/11 .........vs. Marycrest@ ........................... W ....................87-59
12/12 ........at Augustana (Ill.)@ .................... W ................... 66-52
12/15 ........Grand View ................................... L ..................... 76-72
12/18 ........at South Dakota State ............... W ....................73-43
12/19 ........at Augustana (S.D.) .................... W ...................66-60
1/7............at Central ...................................... W ..................... 71-64
1/8 ...........at Grand View .............................. W .....................71-63
1/15 ..........vs. North Central (Ill.)$ ............. W .....................71-66
1/16 ..........at Northern Illinois$ .................. L ......................58-51
1/19 ..........Luther ............................................ W .................... 74-42
1/22 .........vs. Northern State# .................. W .................... 72-67
1/23 .........vs. Grand View# .......................... L ......................52-51
1/26 .........Iowa ................................................ L .....................74-68
2/1 ...........Marycrest ..................................... W ................... 95-64
2/5 ..........Northwestern (Iowa) ................. W ....................79-55
2/6 ..........Northeast Missouri State ......... W ....................89-72
2/9 ..........Central........................................... W ....................74-53
2/12 .........at Marquette ................................ L .....................72-68
2/13 .........at Milwaukee ................................ W ...................... 71-61
2/15 .........Upper Iowa ................................... W .....................81-62
2/19 .........vs. St. Ambrose*......................... L ......................71-65
3/11 ..........vs. Northeast Missouri State* W ...................68-60
3/12 .........vs. William Penn* ........................ L .....................67-58
3/13 .........vs. SEMO* ..................................... W ................... 59-56
!Omaha Pepsi Classic




*AIAW Region 6 Tournament
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHT58 WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
1984-85 (5-23, 3-15 Gateway [T-9th] | Kim Mayden)
11/28 ........St. Ambrose ................................. L .....................72-46
12/1 ..........at Wisconsin ................................. L ......................61-52
12/6 .........at Iowa State ............................... L .................... 97-60
12/8 .........St. Cloud State............................. L .................... 84-53
12/13 ........Eastern Washington ................... L ....................80-60
12/19 ........UIC .................................................. L .................... 84-65
12/22 .......Loyola ............................................ L .................... 80-62
1/4 ...........Bradley* ........................................ L .................... 99-70
1/6 ...........Western Illinois* ......................... L ...................103-69
1/9 ...........Grand View ................................... W .................... 77-73
1/11 ...........Drake* ........................................... W ................... 80-79
1/15 ..........DePaul............................................ L .....................77-59
1/17 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. L ......................53-51
1/19 ..........at Eastern Illinois* ..................... L .....................79-59
1/24 .........Missouri State* ........................... L .................... 89-65
1/26 .........Wichita State* ............................. L .....................89-75
2/1 ...........at Illinois State* .......................... L .................... 99-65
2/3 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ L ......................83-71
2/8 ..........at Drake* ...................................... L ......................114-81
2/11 ..........Loras .............................................. W ....................82-52
2/14 .........Eastern Illinois* .......................... L .................... 80-76
2/16 .........Southern Illinois* ....................... L .....................68-57
2/21 .........at Wichita State* ........................ W ................... 56-55
2/23 ........at Missouri State* ...................... L ....................98-68
2/27 ........Indiana State* ............................. L .................... 62-58
3/1 ...........Illinois State* ............................... L ....................98-68
3/4 ..........at Bradley* ................................... L .....................87-74
3/6 ..........at Western Illinois* .................... W ...................96-86
*Gateway Conference game
1985-86 (9-18, 4-14 Gateway [T-8th] | Kim Mayden)
11/22 ........vs. UNLV# ..................................... L .....................79-65
11/23 ........vs. UTEP# ...................................... W ....................73-65
11/30 .......Montana State ............................. W ................... 73-69
12/3 .........Wisconsin ...................................... L .....................72-48
12/11 .........Iowa State .................................... L .....................84-70
12/13 ........William Penn ................................. L .................... 76-68
12/21 ........Winona State ................................ W ....................89-77
1/2 ...........at Western Illinois* .................... W .................... 74-72
1/4 ...........at Bradley* ................................... L .....................75-63
1/9 ...........Illinois State* ............................... L .................... 86-64
1/11 ...........Indiana State* ............................. L ..................... 73-72
1/13 ..........Loras .............................................. W ................... 88-70
1/18 ..........Drake* ........................................... L .....................87-76
1/23 .........at Wichita State* ........................ L ......................78-61
1/25 .........at Missouri State* ...................... W .....................82-81
1/31 ..........Eastern Illinois* .......................... W ....................87-78
2/1 ...........Southern Illinois* ....................... L .....................84-47
2/7 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ L .................... 85-50
2/9 ..........at Illinois State* .......................... L .................... 83-62
2/12 .........St. Ambrose ................................. W ....................77-69
2/15 .........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 97-60
2/20 ........Missouri State* ........................... W ....................80-74
2/22 ........Wichita State* ............................. L .................... 88-57
2/28 ........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .................... 69-40
3/1 ...........at Eastern Illinois* ..................... L ....................80-56
3/3 ..........Bradley* ........................................ L .....................98-75
3/5 ..........at Western Illinois* .................... L ...................... 72-71
#Arizona State Dial Classic
*Gateway Conference game
1986-87 (6-20, 4-14 Gateway [9th] | Kim Mayden)
11/29 ........UMBC .............................................. W ................... 84-68
12/2 .........at Iowa State ............................... L ...................... 76-41
1/7..........at Eastern Illinois* ....................... L .................... 69-59
1/9 .........at Southern Illinois* .................... L .................... 56-43
1/12 ........Indiana State* ............................... L ..................... 72-67
1/14 ........Illinois State* ................................. L ....................93-68
1/18 ........Chicago State ................................ W ....................95-37
1/21 ........at Drake* ........................................ L ................... 108-72
1/26 .......at Bradley* ..................................... L .................... 60-57
1/28 .......at Western Illinois* ...................... L .................... 101-83
2/2 ........Southern Illinois* ......................... L .....................79-59
2/4 ........Eastern Illinois* ............................ W ......................91-81
2/9 ........at Illinois State* ............................ L .................... 83-65
2/11 ........at Indiana State* .......................... L .....................75-67
2/18 .......Drake* ............................................. L ......................70-61
2/23 ......Western Illinois* ........................... L .....................86-77
2/25 ......Bradley* .......................................... W ....................76-62
3/1 .........at Wichita State* .......................... W ................... 83-78
3/3 ........at Missouri State* ........................ L .................... 69-64
#Green Bay Tournament
*Gateway Conference game
1989-90 (5-22, 2-16 Gateway [10th] | Terri Lasswell)
11/25 ......Central Missouri State ................ L ....................86-66
12/1 ........vs. Northern Arizona# ................ W ................... 59-55
12/2 .......at Southwest Texas State# ....... L .................... 56-38
12/5 .......at Iowa State ................................. L .....................76-52
12/8 .......at Green Bay! ................................. L .................... 79-50
12/9 .......vs. Oklahoma!................................. L .....................78-76
12/22 .....at Nebraska .................................... L .................... 80-48
1/2 .........Bradley* .......................................... L .................... 68-62
1/4 .........Western Illinois* ........................... W ................... 84-66
1/6 .........Drake* ............................................. L .....................77-69
1/11 .........at Southern Illinois* .................... L .....................78-59
1/13 ........at Eastern Illinois* ....................... L .....................79-67
1/18 ........Missouri State* ............................. L .................... 65-56
1/20 .......Wichita State* ............................... L ....................83-68
1/25 .......at Illinois State* ............................ L .................... 82-68
1/27 .......at Indiana State* .......................... L ..................... 81-68
2/1 .........Chicago State ................................ W ....................77-58
2/3 ........at Drake* ........................................ L ...........60-56 (OT)
2/8 ........Eastern Illinois* ............................ L ..................... 77-62
2/10 .......Southern Illinois* ......................... L ......................75-61
2/16 .......at Wichita State* .......................... L .................... 68-67
2/18 .......at Missouri State* ........................ L .....................73-48
2/20 ......Creighton ........................................ W .................. 107-80
2/22 ......Indiana State* ............................... W ................... 69-67
2/24 ......Illinois State* ................................. L ..................... 81-58
3/1 .........at Western Illinois* ...................... L .....................88-77
3/3 ........at Bradley* ..................................... L ....................88-68
#Southwest Texas State Coca-Cola Jamboree
!Days INN Phoenix Classic
*Gateway Conference game
12/5 .........at Northern Illinois# .................. L .....................86-72
12/6 .........vs. Missouri# ............................... L .................... 85-54
12/11 .........UIC .................................................. W ................... 95-84
12/20 ......Chicago State .............................. L .....................82-76
12/30 ......Drake* ........................................... W .....................64-61
1/3 ...........at Eastern Illinois* ..................... L .....................87-78
1/5 ...........at #16 Southern Illinois* .......... L .................... 98-65
1/8 ...........Illinois State* ............................... L ..................... 81-65
1/11 ...........Indiana State* ............................. W ....................84-78
1/15 ..........at Western Illinois* .................... W .....................81-75
1/17 ..........at Bradley* ................................... L ....................86-68
1/24 .........Wichita State* ............................. L .....................95-72
1/26 .........Missouri State* ........................... L .................... 93-82
1/29 .........#16 Southern Illinois* ............... L .....................87-64
1/31 ..........Eastern Illinois* .......................... L ......................81-70
2/3 ..........Creighton ...................................... L .....................82-75
2/5 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ L ......................81-70
2/7 ..........at Illinois State* .......................... L .....................79-59
2/12 .........Bradley* ........................................ L .................... 90-82
2/14 .........Western Illinois* ......................... W ................... 56-52
2/19 .........at Missouri State* ...................... L .................... 95-63
2/21 .........at Wichita State* ........................ L .....................75-55
2/25 ........at Marquette ................................ L .....................78-64
2/28 ........at Drake* ...................................... L ..................... 90-61
#Northern Illinois Invite
*Gateway Conference game
1987-88 (9-17, 4-14 Gateway [9th] | Kim Mayden)
11/27 ........at Stetson ..................................... L .....................82-76
11/28 ........at Florida Southern .................... W ................... 62-55
12/2 .........Loras .............................................. W ...................86-66
12/5 .........at Creighton ................................. L .....................113-72
12/10........at UIC ............................................. W ....................73-55
12/12 ........at Chicago State ......................... W ................... 68-48
12/19 ........Iowa State .................................... L ....................88-66
12/29 ......at Wichita State* ........................ L ................... 103-54
12/31 ........at Missouri State* ...................... L .................... 85-66
1/2 ...........Illinois State* ............................... L .....................86-72
1/4 ...........Indiana State* ............................. L .....................85-72
1/7............at Eastern Illinois* ..................... L .................... 78-66
1/9 ...........at Southern Illinois* .................. L ......................71-39
1/14 ..........Bradley* ........................................ W ....................87-79
1/16 ..........Western Illinois* ......................... L ..................... 75-72
1/23 .........at Drake* ...................................... L .....................77-53
1/28 .........at Indiana State* ........................ L ....................85-80
1/30 .........at Illinois State* .......................... L .................... 89-67
2/4 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... L ...........60-58 (OT)
2/6 ..........Eastern Illinois* .......................... L .................... 90-75
2/11 ..........at Western Illinois* .................... W .................... 75-72
2/13 .........at Bradley* ................................... L .....................98-72
2/18 .........Green Bay ..................................... W .....................61-54
2/20 ........Drake* ........................................... L .....................67-52
2/25 ........Missouri State* ........................... W ...................90-80
2/27 ........Wichita State* ............................. W ...................80-58
*Gateway Conference game
1988-89 (7-18, 4-14 Gateway [T-9th] | Kim Mayden)
11/27 ........at Saint Louis ............................... L .....................67-42
11/29 ........at Arkansas State ....................... L .................... 89-73
12/9 .........at Green Bay# ............................. L .................... 80-54
12/10........vs. Colorado State# ................... L .................... 60-56
12/19 ........Marquette ..................................... W .................... 68-61
12/21 ........UIC .................................................. W ................... 65-55
1/2 ...........Missouri State* ........................... L .....................73-62
1/4 ...........Wichita State* ............................. W ....................84-77
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHTWWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM59
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
1990-91 (6-21, 3-15 Gateway [T-9th] | Terri Lasswell)
11/24 ........Milwaukee ..................................... W ................... 68-64
11/26 ........Green Bay ..................................... L .................... 78-60
12/2 .........at Creighton ................................. L .................... 93-58
12/8 .........at Chicago State ......................... W ................... 63-54
12/10........at UIC ............................................. L .................... 66-64
12/14 ........Nebraska ....................................... L ......................71-56
12/16 ........Iowa State .................................... L .....................67-56
12/29 ......at Colorado State ....................... W ................... 53-49
12/30 ......at Wyoming ................................... L .....................67-48
1/2 ...........at Western Illinois* .................... L ...................... 78-71
1/4 ...........at Bradley* ................................... L .................... 75-60
1/6 ...........Illinois State* ............................... L .....................72-66
1/8 ...........Indiana State* ............................. W ..................... 71-64
1/12 ..........at Drake* ...................................... L ..................... 81-66
1/18 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ W ....................65-57
1/20 .........at Missouri State* ...................... L .....................87-43
1/24 .........Eastern Illinois* .......................... L ..................... 68-61
1/26 .........Southern Illinois* ....................... L .....................74-48
1/31 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ L .....................97-76
2/2 ..........at Illinois State* .......................... L ....................80-63
2/9 ..........Drake* ........................................... L .....................68-47
2/14 .........Missouri State* ........................... L ..................... 74-47
2/16 .........Wichita State* ............................. W ................... 68-56
2/21 .........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .................... 82-40
2/23 ........at Eastern Illinois* ..................... L .................... 68-64
2/28 ........Bradley* ........................................ L ....................90-50
3/2 ..........Western Illinois* ......................... L .................... 69-67
*Gateway Conference game
1991-92 (4-23, 3-15 Gateway [10th] | Terri Lasswell)
11/26 ........at Milwaukee ................................ L .................... 78-66
11/30 .......Valparaiso..................................... L ...........85-88 (OT)
12/6 .........at Kansas! ..................................... L .....................82-34
12/7 .........vs. St. John’s! .............................. L .....................70-54
12/14 ........at Iowa State ............................... L .....................64-46
12/20 ......Creighton ...................................... L ......................87-61
12/22 .......UIC .................................................. L .................... 62-60
12/29 ......Colorado State ............................ W .....................71-68
1/4 ...........Drake* ........................................... L .....................72-58
1/9 ...........at Eastern Illinois* ..................... L .....................74-69
1/11 ...........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .....................67-59
1/16 ..........Illinois State* ............................... L .....................79-59
1/18 ..........Indiana State* ............................. L .................... 58-53
1/23 .........at Western Illinois* .................... L .................... 92-85
1/25 .........at Bradley* ................................... L .....................87-75
1/30 .........Wichita State* ............................. L ......................82-71
2/1 ...........#10 Missouri State* ................... L .....................89-44
2/6 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ................... 60-59
2/8 ..........Eastern Illinois* .......................... W ....................76-62
2/13 .........at Indiana State* ........................ L .................... 80-40
2/15 .........at Illinois State* .......................... L .....................75-54
2/20 ........Bradley* ........................................ L ......................81-78
2/22 ........Western Illinois* ......................... W ....................75-68
2/27 ........at #10 Missouri State* .............. L .................... 86-45
2/29 ........at Wichita State* ........................ L .................... 86-70
3/5 ..........Northeastern Illinois .................. L ....................66-60
3/7 ..........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 69-59
!Dial Classic
*Gateway Conference game
1994-95 (4-22, 1-17 MVC [10th] | Terri Lasswell)
12/2 .......at Washington State! ................... L .....................112-73
12/3 .......vs. Utah! .......................................... L .................... 89-48
12/6 .......Kansas ............................................. L ....................83-38
12/10......at Minnesota .................................. L .....................89-44
12/18 ......at Nebraska .................................... L .....................87-56
12/20 ....at UMKC ........................................... W ................... 82-62
12/28 ....Milwaukee ....................................... W ....................67-47
12/30 ....Northern Arizona .......................... W ..................... 71-70
1/4 .........at Bradley* ..................................... L .....................87-48
1/7..........Creighton* ...................................... L .................... 83-62
1/9 .........at Drake* ........................................ L ..................... 88-61
1/16 ........Wichita State* ............................... L ....................86-69
1/18 ........Missouri State* ............................. L ......................81-62
1/21 ........at Evansville* ................................. L .................... 69-59
1/23 .......at Southern Illinois* .................... L .................... 63-53
1/26 .......Illinois State* ................................. W ................... 63-56
1/28 .......Indiana State* ............................... L .....................70-54
2/2 ........Drake* ............................................. L ......................81-62
2/5 ........at Creighton* ................................. L ....................83-68
2/9 ........at Missouri State* ........................ L ......................71-38
2/11 ........at Wichita State* .......................... L .................... 78-50
2/16 .......Evansville* ...................................... L .................... 68-62
2/18 .......Southern Illinois* ......................... L .....................78-64
2/23 ......at Indiana State* .......................... L .....................79-59
2/26 ......at Illinois State* ............................ L ...................... 77-51
3/4 ........Bradley* .......................................... L .....................72-56
!Dial Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
1995-96 (7-20, 6-12 MVC [8th] | Tony DiCecco)
12/2 .......at Kansas ........................................ L ......................95-71
12/3 .......vs. St. Joesph’s ............................. L .................... 68-64
12/6 .......at Iowa State ................................. L .................... 96-66
12/15 ...... Minnesota ...................................... L ....................80-68
12/17 ......UMKC ................................................ W ....................68-47
12/28 ....at Buffalo ........................................ L .....................73-65
12/29 ....at Niagara ....................................... L ....................88-85
1/2 .........at Indiana State* .......................... L .................... 86-70
1/4 .........at Illinois State* ............................ L .....................76-65
1/7..........Missouri State* ............................. L .................... 83-64
1/9 .........Wichita State* ............................... L .................... 68-62
1/11 .........at Creighton* ................................. L .....................73-67
1/16 ........Wisconsin ........................................ L .................... 95-68
1/18 ........Evansville* ...................................... W ................... 78-60
1/20 .......Southern Illinois* ......................... L .................... 83-59
1/27 .......Bradley* .......................................... L .....................75-63
2/1 .........at Missouri State* ........................ L .....................75-63
2/3 ........at Wichita State* .......................... L .....................82-76
2/8 ........Drake* ............................................. W .................... 91-88
2/10 .......Creighton* ...................................... W ....................78-76
2/15 .......at Evansville* ................................. W ........... 79-77 (OT)
2/17 .......at Southern Illinois* .................... L .....................84-54
2/20 ......at Drake* ........................................ L ..................... 77-67
2/24 ......at Bradley* ..................................... W .......... 87-82 (OT)
2/28 ......Illinois State* ................................. L .....................75-69
3/2 ........Indiana State* ............................... W ....................76-67
3/7 ........vs. Missouri State** .................... L .................... 83-67
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
JOINED MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE
1992-93 (10-17, 4-12 MVC [T-7th] | Terri Lasswell)
12/1 ..........at UMKC ......................................... L ...................... 57-41
12/3 .........at Kansas State ........................... L ......................61-55
12/6 .........Wyoming ........................................ L .....................62-52
12/8 .........at Western Illinois ...................... W ................... 65-62
12/10........at Northeastern Illinois ............. W ................... 66-58
12/12 ........at Valparaiso................................ W ....................82-72
12/20 ......Iowa State .................................... W ...................68-50
1/9 ...........at Illinois State* .......................... L ..................... 72-67
1/11 ...........at Bradley* ................................... L .....................79-73
1/14 ..........Wichita State* ............................. W ....................75-69
1/18 ..........Missouri State* ........................... L .................... 84-63
1/21 ..........at Saint Louis ............................... W ....................78-59
1/23 .........at Drake* ...................................... L ........112-106 (4OT)
1/25 .........Creighton* .................................... L ....................90-66
1/28 .........Southern Illinois* ....................... L .................... 86-62
1/30 .........Indiana State* ............................. W ....................74-69
2/4 ..........at Creighton* ............................... L ...................... 76-41
2/6 ..........Drake* ........................................... L ............. 76-71 (OT)
2/9 ..........Kansas ........................................... L .....................75-73
2/11 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ W ....................78-59
2/13 .........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .................... 92-68
2/18 .........at Missouri State* ...................... L .....................84-54
2/22 ........at Wichita State* ........................ L .....................87-52
2/25 ........Chicago State .............................. W .....................95-61
2/27 ........Bradley* ........................................ W ....................87-75
3/1 ...........Illinois State* ............................... L .................... 67-66
3/4 ..........at Creighton** ............................ L .................... 86-73
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
1993-94 (6-20, 2-14 MVC [9th] | Terri Lasswell)
11/16 .........Western Illinois ........................... L .................... 65-56
11/29 ........UMKC .............................................. W ................... 69-62
12/3 .........vs. Western Michigan! ............... L .....................94-72
12/4 .........vs. Morehead State! ................... W ................... 80-75
12/18 ........at Arizona State .......................... L .................... 84-69
12/20 ......at Northern Arizona ................... L .................... 60-56
12/28 ......Nebraska ....................................... L .....................77-65
12/30 ......Minnesota ..................................... L .................... 90-59
1/2 ...........at Southern Illinois* .................. L ......................75-61
1/4 ...........at Indiana State* ........................ L .................... 70-50
1/7............Wichita State* ............................. L ....................86-69
1/9 ...........Missouri State* ........................... L .................... 80-46
1/15 ..........at Bradley* ................................... L .................... 89-73
1/17 ..........Saint Louis .................................... W ...................80-66
1/20 .........at Illinois State* .......................... L .....................67-59
1/22 .........at Chicago State ......................... W ................... 80-62
1/27 .........Drake* ........................................... L ....................80-50
1/29 .........Creighton* .................................... L ..................... 81-68
2/3 ..........at Missouri State* ...................... L .....................87-55
2/5 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ L .....................67-59
2/11 ..........Bradley* ........................................ L .....................73-53
2/17 .........Illinois State* ............................... W .......... 82-78 (OT)
2/24 ........at Creighton* ............................... L ......................91-62
2/26 ........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 80-64
3/3 ..........Indiana State* ............................. L .....................77-63
3/5 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ....................75-64
!Indiana Full-O-Pep Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHT60 WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
1996-97 (10-16, 5-13 MVC [9th] | Tony DiCecco)
11/22 ........at Nevada# ................................... L .....................70-53
11/23 ........vs. Weber State# ........................ W ....................93-75
11/26 ........Buffalo ........................................... L .....................75-67
11/29 ........Niagara .......................................... W ................... 85-56
12/3 .........at Wisconsin ................................. L .................... 97-50
12/8 .........Iowa State .................................... W .................... 74-73
12/14 ........at Milwaukee ................................ W ................... 78-60
12/22 .......at Cal State-Northridge ............ W ..................... 77-51
12/29 ......Southern Illinois* ....................... L ......................71-68
12/31 ........Evansville* .................................... W ....................76-64
1/3 ...........at Creighton* ............................... L .................... 73-68
1/5 ...........at Drake* ...................................... L .....................90-74
1/11 ...........Missouri State* ........................... L .................... 80-64
1/13 ..........Wichita State* ............................. L .................... 80-64
1/18 ..........at Bradley* ................................... L .................... 69-65
1/23 .........at Indiana State* ........................ W .................... 61-60
1/25 .........at Illinois State* .......................... L ....................... 71-61
1/30 .........Creighton* .................................... W ..................... 75-71
2/1 ...........Drake* ........................................... L .....................78-73
2/6 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ L ..................... 79-72
2/8 ..........at Missouri State* ...................... L .................... 66-58
2/15 .........Bradley* ........................................ L ......................58-51
2/20 ........Indiana State* ............................. W .....................67-61
2/22 ........Illinois State* ............................... L ....................68-66
2/27 ........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .....................84-75
3/1 ...........at Evansville* ............................... W .................... 61-58
#Nevada Invite
*Missouri Valley Conference game
1997-98 (14-13, 8-10 MVC [7th] | Tony DiCecco)
11/15 .........at Northeastern Illinois ............. W ....................75-67
11/17 .........at UIC ............................................. W ....................87-65
11/24 ........at Cal State-Fullerton ................ W ....................84-74
11/26 ........at Pepperdine .............................. L .................... 80-70
12/3 .........at Northern Illinois ..................... W .....................91-70
12/8 .........Chicago State .............................. W ................... 89-55
12/14 ........Northeastern Illinois .................. W ................... 82-68
12/21 ........at Iowa State ............................... L .....................77-60
12/28 ......at Creighton* ............................... L .................... 82-66
12/30 ......at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 99-79
1/2 ...........Wichita State* ............................. L .....................85-67
1/9 ...........at Indiana State* ........................ W ....................72-64
1/11 ...........at Illinois State* .......................... L .................... 83-70
1/17 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ................... 68-54
1/19 ..........Evansville* .................................... W ...................80-69
1/24 .........Bradley* ........................................ W .....................89-71
1/29 .........at #25 Missouri State* ............. L .................... 94-59
1/31 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ L .................... 69-67
2/5 ..........Illinois State* ............................... W ................... 78-68
2/7 ..........Indiana State* ............................. L ........... 67-60 (OT) 
2/11 ..........#25 Missouri State* .................. L .................... 73-66
2/13 .........at Evansville* ............................... W ...................63-60
2/15 .........at Southern Illinois* .................. W .....................61-47
2/21 .........at Bradley* ................................... L .................... 60-57
2/26 ........Creighton* .................................... W ....................78-72
2/28 ........Drake* ........................................... L .................... 89-59
3/5 ..........at Missouri State** ................... L .................... 82-58
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2000-01 (18-11, 12-6 MVC [3rd] | Tony DiCecco)
11/17 .......at Western Illinois ........................ W .....................86-71
11/19 .......Green Bay ....................................... W ....................67-59
11/24 ......vs. Marquette!................................ W ................... 69-62
11/25 ......at St. Mary’s! .................................. L .....................65-57
11/29 ......UMKC ................................................ W ................... 79-60
12/2 .......vs. #24 Illinois% ........................... W ....................74-70
12/7 .......at Brigham Young ......................... L ...........69-68 (OT)
12/20 ....#5 Iowa State ................................ L .....................97-73
12/30 ....at Indiana State* .......................... W ....................64-49
1/1...........at Illinois State* ............................ W ....................76-65
1/4 .........Evansville* ...................................... W ....................72-68
1/8 .........at Southern Illinois* .................... W ....................83-74
1/13 ........Bradley* .......................................... W ................... 80-52
1/18 ........at Wichita State* .......................... W ....................70-52
1/20 .......at #14 Missouri State* ................ L ..................... 90-81
1/26 .......Creighton* ...................................... W ...................... 71-61
1/28 .......Drake* ............................................. L ............75-65 (OT)
2/1 .........at Evansville* ................................. L .................... 80-55
2/4 ........Southern Illinois* ......................... W ....................79-55
2/10 .......at Bradley* ..................................... L .................... 70-65
2/16 .......Wichita State* ............................... W ................... 58-49
2/18 .......#13 Missouri State* ..................... W ...................99-80
2/22 ......at Creighton* ................................. L .....................78-64
2/24 ......at Drake* ........................................ L ..................... 91-69
3/1 .........Indiana State* ............................... W ................... 62-55
3/3 ........Illinois State* ................................. W ................... 80-76
3/8 ........vs. Wichita State** ...................... W ....................78-67
3/9 ........at #16 Missouri State** ............. L .................... 86-54
3/16 .......at DePaul^ ...................................... L ............76-73 (OT)
!St. Mary’s Thanksgiving Classic
#Blimpie’s Blast in Cedar Rapids, Iowa
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
^Women’s National Invitation Tournament
1998-99 (19-8, 12-6 MVC [3rd] | Tony DiCecco)
11/14 .........at Chicago State ......................... W .................... 86-51
11/17 .........Western Illinois ........................... W ................... 90-54
11/20........UIC .................................................. W .....................81-52
11/29 ........Northern Illinois .......................... W ....................76-48
12/4 .........vs. Canisius% .............................. W ................... 86-79
12/5 .........vs. High Point% ........................... W ................... 86-48
12/11 .........at Tulsa .......................................... W ....................70-46
12/20 ......#16 Iowa State ............................ L .................... 80-73
12/28 ......Indiana State* ............................. L .................... 63-58
12/30 ......Illinois State* ............................... W ................... 65-49
1/4 ...........at Bradley* ................................... W ................... 66-55
1/7............at Southern Illinois* .................. W .................... 75-47
1/9 ...........at Missouri State* ...................... L .................... 80-67
1/14 ..........Drake* ........................................... W ....................84-73
1/16 ..........Creighton* .................................... W ................... 64-59
1/21 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ W ................... 56-53
1/28 .........Bradley* ........................................ W .....................78-61
1/30 .........Missouri State* ........................... L .................... 69-53
2/4 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W .....................65-51
2/6 ..........Evansville* .................................... W ................... 58-54
2/11 ..........at Evansville* ............................... L .................... 60-57
2/16 .........at Creighton* ............................... W ................... 66-55
2/21 .........at Drake* ...................................... L ..................... 81-69
2/23 ........Wichita State* ............................. W ..................... 71-54
2/26 ........at Indiana State* ........................ W ....................75-66
2/28 ........at Illinois State* .......................... L ...................... 74-61
3/4 ..........vs. Indiana State** .................... L ............ 61-58 (OT)
%UCF Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
1999-2000 (15-13, 10-8 MVC [5th] | Tony DiCecco)
11/15 .........at Oklahoma State! ..................... L .....................73-55
11/26 ........at UMKC# ...................................... W ....................73-56
11/27 ........vs. Butler# ................................... L .....................74-58
12/3 .........at Syracuse% .............................. L .................... 64-63
12/4 .........vs. Memphis% ............................. W ................... 70-60
12/8 .........Tulsa ............................................... W ................... 60-54
12/11 .........Brigham Young ............................ W ....................70-45
12/19 ........at #14 Iowa State ........................ L .................... 98-54
1/2 ...........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 78-69
1/8 ...........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ....................57-49
1/10 ..........at Evansville* ............................... L .....................75-63
1/13 ..........Illinois State* ............................... W ....................72-53
1/15 ..........Indiana State* ............................. W .................... 77-62
1/22 .........Bradley* ........................................ W ................... 70-59
1/27 .........at Missouri State* ...................... L ......................59-41
1/29 .........at Wichita State* ........................ L .....................60-47
2/5 ..........Evansville* .................................... L .................... 58-52
2/7 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ..................... 71-57
2/10 .........at Illinois State* .......................... W ....................73-53
2/12 .........at Indiana State* ........................ W ................... 69-66
2/19 .........at Bradley* ................................... W ..................... 71-57
2/22 ........Creighton* .................................... L .....................78-72
2/25 ........Wichita State* ............................. W ..........83-80 (OT)
2/27 ........Missouri State* ........................... W ....................75-67
3/2 ..........at Creighton* ............................... L .................... 66-59
3/4 ..........Drake* ........................................... L .....................87-46
3/9 ..........vs. Wichita State** .................... W ................... 62-50




*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
 Tony DiCecco (1995-07)
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHTWWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM61
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
2001-02 (14-16, 9-9 MVC [T-4th] | Tony DiCecco)
11/17 .........vs. Lipscomb! ............................... W ................... 78-68
11/18 .........at UT Martin! ................................ W ................... 69-53
11/23 ........vs. UCF% ....................................... W ....................76-57
11/24 ........vs. Nebraska% ............................ L .....................80-74
11/25 ........vs. Hampton% ............................. L ......................67-61
11/28 ........at Minnesota ................................ L .................... 80-64
12/5 .........at Arkansas State ....................... W ....................70-64
12/7 .........at Arkansas .................................. W ................... 66-63
12/9 .........at Missouri ................................... L ......................79-61
12/13 ........at Green Bay ................................ L .....................72-58
12/22 .......at Iowa State ............................... L .................... 95-55
12/29 ......at Wichita State* ........................ W .....................81-73
12/31 ........at Missouri State* ...................... L .................... 56-55
1/4 ...........Illinois State* ............................... W ....................53-44
1/6 ...........Indiana State* ............................. W .....................67-61
1/12 ..........Bradley* ........................................ W .......... 70-68 (OT)
1/17 ..........at Creighton* ............................... L ......................59-51
1/19 ..........at Drake* ...................................... W .................... 81-66
1/24 .........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ....................79-42
1/26 .........Evansville* .................................... L ........... 73-69 (OT)
1/31 ..........at Illinois State* .......................... W ..................... 71-57
2/2 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ L .................... 70-65
2/9 ..........at Bradley* ................................... L .................... 68-52
2/15 .........Creighton* .................................... L .....................75-65
2/17 .........Drake* ........................................... L .................... 70-58
2/21 .........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .................... 63-55
2/23 ........at Evansville* ............................... L .....................86-75
2/28 ........Wichita State* ............................. W ....................87-74
3/2 ..........Missouri State* ........................... W ....................79-62
3/7 ..........vs. Evansville** ........................... L .................... 70-69
!Skyhawk Classic
%San Juan Shootout
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2002-03 (18-12, 12-6 MVC [3rd] | Tony DiCecco)
11/22 ........at UMKC ......................................... W ....................74-66
11/26 ........at Iowa ........................................... L ....................98-68
11/29 ........at Houston! ................................... L .....................92-74
11/30 .......at Sam Houston State! .............. W ................... 88-49
12/8 .........Iowa State .................................... W ................... 65-58
12/11 .........Missouri ........................................ L .....................89-77
12/13 ........Arkansas State ............................ W ................... 70-66
12/22 .......Minnesota ..................................... L .................... 69-62
12/30 ......at Northern Illinois ..................... W ....................67-52
1/2 ...........at Drake* ...................................... L ......................62-51
1/5 ...........at Creighton* ............................... L .................... 86-65
1/9 ...........Illinois State* ............................... W ................... 69-55
1/11 ...........Indiana State* ............................. L ....................90-88
1/19 ..........Bradley* ........................................ W ................... 80-64
1/23 .........at Missouri State* ...................... L ..................... 90-51
1/26 .........at Wichita State* ........................ W ....................78-64
1/31 ..........Evansville* .................................... W ....................74-55
2/2 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ................... 83-53
2/7 ..........at Illinois State* .......................... W .....................71-59
2/9 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ L .....................101-73
2/15 .........at Bradley* ................................... L ..................... 76-72
2/20 ........Missouri State* ........................... W ......................91-81
2/27 ........at Evansville* ............................... W ....................72-66
3/1 ...........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ....................74-69
3/6 ..........Drake* ........................................... W ................... 53-50
3/8 ..........Creighton* .................................... W ................... 63-55
3/13 .........vs. Bradley** ............................... W ....................72-62
2/10 .......Southern Illinois* ......................... W ....................72-43
2/12 .......Evansville* ...................................... W .................... 47-44
2/17 .......at Illinois State* ............................ W ................... 69-64
2/19 .......at Indiana State* .......................... L .....................75-56
2/24 ......Drake* ............................................. W ................... 66-48
2/26 ......Creighton* ...................................... W ................... 65-58
3/3 ........at Wichita State* .......................... W ................... 60-57
3/5 ........at Missouri State* ........................ L ......................61-48
3/10 .......vs. Evansville** ............................. W ....................58-47
3/11 ........at Illinois State** ......................... L .................... 58-48
!San Juan Shootout
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2005-06 (19-11, 12-6 MVC [3rd] | Tony DiCecco)
11/18 .......at Valparaiso.................................. L .....................62-48
11/25 ......at Colorado! ................................... W ...........74-65 (OT)
11/26 ......vs. Illinois! ....................................... W ..................... 71-47
11/30 .....Murray State .................................. W ................... 82-62
12/9 .......at UIC ............................................... W ................... 63-53
12/11 .......at Purdue Fort Wayne .................. W ....................62-52
12/17 ......vs. Iowa State# ............................. L ......................61-54
12/18 ......Chicago State ................................ W ................... 60-53
12/21 ......Iowa% .............................................. L .....................65-54
12/29 ....Creighton* ...................................... L ............67-64 (OT)
12/31 ......Drake* ............................................. W ................... 69-46
1/5 .........at Southern Illinois* .................... W ................... 59-48
1/7..........at Evansville* ................................. L .....................79-65
1/12 ........Illinois State* ................................. W ....................75-69
1/14 ........Indiana State* ............................... L .....................74-62
1/21 ........Bradley* .......................................... W ................... 82-68
1/26 .......at Wichita State* .......................... W ................... 63-56
1/28 .......at Missouri State* ........................ W ....................64-47
2/2 ........Evansville* ...................................... W ....................53-47
2/4 ........Southern Illinois* ......................... W ....................49-40
2/10 .......at Illinois State* ............................ W .....................61-53
2/12 .......at Indiana State* .......................... L ......................53-41
2/17 .......at Bradley* ..................................... W ....................67-64
2/24 ......Missouri State* ............................. W ....................66-47
2/26 ......Wichita State* ............................... W ...........70-64 (OT)
3/2 ........at Drake* ........................................ L ....................60-58
3/4 ........at Creighton* ................................. L ......................61-56
3/10 .......vs. Illinois State** ........................ W ................... 62-59
3/11 ........at Missouri State** ..................... L .................... 62-59
3/16 .......at Kansas$ ...................................... L .................... 59-49
!Coors Classic
#Wells Fargo Arena in Des Moines, Iowa
%UNI-Dome in Cedar Falls, Iowa
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
$Women’s National Invitation Tournament
3/14 .........vs. Indiana State** .................... L .................... 83-54
3/20 .......at Baylor& ..................................... L .................... 58-56
!Houston Tournament
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
&Women’s National Invitation Tournament
2003-04 (12-17, 7-11 MVC [T-6th] | Tony DiCecco)
11/24 ........Houston ......................................... L ...........63-58 (OT)
12/2 .........at Milwaukee ................................ L .....................67-40
12/4 .........at UIC ............................................. L ......................70-61
12/8 .........Iowa ................................................ L .....................76-67
12/10........Wyoming ........................................ W ....................53-45
12/14 ........UMKC .............................................. W ....................79-52
12/22 .......vs. Tennessee Tech! ................... W ....................76-73
12/23 ......vs. Fairfield! ................................. W ...........83-77 (OT)
12/30 ......at Iowa State ............................... L .....................75-48
1/2 ...........at Illinois State* .......................... L .....................83-74
1/4 ...........at Indiana State* ........................ L ......................72-61
1/8 ...........Missouri State* ........................... L ....................80-65
1/10 ..........Wichita State* ............................. W ................... 69-62
1/17 ..........Bradley* ........................................ L .................... 53-52
1/22 .........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 65-58
1/25 .........at Creighton* ............................... L ......................81-64
1/28 .........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ................... 90-55
1/31 ..........Evansville* .................................... W ................... 68-52
2/5 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ W ....................67-65
2/7 ..........at Missouri State* ...................... L .................... 68-54
2/14 .........at Bradley* ................................... L .....................76-70
2/20 ........Creighton* .................................... L .................... 69-56
2/22 ........Drake* ........................................... L .................... 59-53
2/27 ........at Evansville* ............................... L .....................76-67
2/29 ........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ................... 70-68
3/4 ..........Indiana State* ............................. W ...................60-58
3/6 ..........Illinois State* ............................... W ....................73-63
3/11 ..........vs. Creighton** ........................... W .....................71-65
3/12 .........vs. Drake** .................................. L .................... 66-54
!Ala Moana Holiday Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2004-05 (20-11, 13-5 MVC [T-2nd] | Tony DiCecco)
11/20........UIC .................................................. W ....................72-58
11/23 ........at Murray State ........................... W ................... 60-56
11/26 ........Northern Illinois .......................... W ....................74-60
11/28 ........at Wyoming ................................... L .....................65-45
12/2 .........Milwaukee ..................................... W ...................68-50
12/5 .........at Iowa ........................................... L .....................77-50
12/11 .........Iowa State .................................... L ....................68-58
12/20 ......vs. Northwestern (Ill.)! .............. L .................... 66-58
12/21 ........vs. Puerto Rico-Mayaguez! ....... W ................... 86-55
12/22 .......vs. Toledo! ..................................... L .....................43-40
12/28 ......at Chicago State ......................... W ....................64-46
1/1.............Wichita State* ............................. W ...................63-38
1/3 ...........Missouri State* ........................... W ................... 65-55
1/8 ...........at Bradley* ................................... W ....................74-66
1/14 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ....................64-40
1/16 ..........at Evansville* ............................... L ......................64-41
1/21 ..........Indiana State* ............................. L .....................74-70
1/23 .........Illinois State* ............................... W ................... 64-56
1/27 .........at Creighton* ............................... L ............78-73 (OT)
1/30 .........at Drake* ...................................... W ................... 68-54
2/5 ..........Bradley* ........................................ W ................... 60-49
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHT62 WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
2006-07 (17-13, 11-7 MVC [T-4th] | Tony DiCecco)
11/10 .........at Minnesota ................................ L .....................75-63
11/17 .........at Weber State ............................ L .................... 69-58
11/20........Iowa State .................................... L ............80-74 (OT)
11/25 ........vs. Miami (Ohio)! ......................... W .......... 73-66 (OT)
11/26 ........at Washington! ............................. L ..................... 81-63
12/3 .........UIC .................................................. W ................... 66-50
12/6 .........#1 Maryland .................................. L .....................77-33
12/9 .........at Detroit ...................................... W ................... 90-75
12/16 ........Valparaiso..................................... W ....................67-49
12/19 ........at Iowa ........................................... W ................... 83-62
12/21 ........Purdue Fort Wayne ..................... W ....................76-57
12/29 ......Bradley* ........................................ W .................... 74-47
1/4 ...........at Creighton* ............................... W ................... 56-53
1/6 ...........at Drake* ...................................... W .....................61-55
1/11 ...........Evansville* .................................... L .....................56-54
1/13 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... L ..................... 79-74
1/19 ..........at Missouri State* ...................... L .....................72-70
1/21 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ W ................... 66-56
1/25 .........Illinois State* ............................... L ....................60-58
1/27 .........Indiana State* ............................. W ................... 69-66
2/1 ...........Drake* ........................................... W ................... 73-68
2/3 ..........Creighton* .................................... W ...........78-72 (OT)
2/8 ..........at Evansville* ............................... L .....................75-49
2/11 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .....................49-46
2/15 .........Wichita State* ............................. W ................... 53-49
2/17 .........Missouri State* ........................... W ....................90-72
2/23 ........at Indiana State* ........................ L .....................78-54
2/25 ........at Illinois State* .......................... W ...........74-73 (OT)
3/3 ..........at Bradley* ................................... W ....................64-55
3/9 ..........vs. Evansville** ........................... L .....................58-57
!Husky Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2007-08 (13-18, 8-10 MVC [T-6th] | Tanya Warren)
11/9 ..........Colorado State ............................ W ....................72-58
11/13 .........Minnesota ..................................... L .....................68-57
11/16 .........Weber State ................................. W ....................62-52
11/18 .........Iowa ................................................ L ..................... 77-67
11/28 ........at Western Illinois ...................... W ....................52-44
11/30 .......Detroit ........................................... W ................... 62-35
12/7 .........at #3 Maryland ........................... L ......................91-37
12/9 .........at UMBC ......................................... L ..................... 74-72
12/18 ........at Iowa State ............................... L ......................69-41
12/21 ........at Northern Illinois ..................... L ......................61-46
12/29 ......at South Dakota State ............... L .................... 63-53
1/3 ...........Bradley* ........................................ W ....................64-62
1/10 ..........at Illinois State* .......................... L .....................74-53
1/12 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ L ........... 73-69 (OT)
1/17 ..........Missouri State* ........................... L .....................78-55
1/19 ..........Wichita State* ............................. W ...................63-30
1/24 .........at Creighton* ............................... L ......................71-63
1/27 .........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 66-63
1/31 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ....................64-52
2/2 ..........Evansville* .................................... L .....................57-52
2/7 ..........Illinois State* ............................... W ....................64-62
2/9 ..........Indiana State* ............................. W ................... 68-65
2/14 .........at Wichita State* ........................ W ....................64-54
2/16 .........at Missouri State* ...................... L .....................73-56
2/21 .........Creighton* .................................... L ......................69-51
2/23 ........Drake* ........................................... W ....................72-70
2/28 ........at Evansville* ............................... L .....................57-55
3/1 ...........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ....................74-69
2/7 ........at Evansville* ................................. W ..................... 71-52
2/13 .......Bradley* .......................................... W ................... 84-60
2/18 .......Drake* ............................................. W ....................62-43
2/20 ......Creighton* ...................................... W ....................73-57
2/26 ......Indiana State* ............................... L .....................70-62
2/28-- ..Illinois State* ................................. L .................... 69-66
3/4 ........Missouri State* ............................. L .....................95-79
3/6 ........Wichita State* ............................... W ................... 85-66
3/12 .......vs. Bradley** ................................. W ................... 70-50
3/13 .......vs. Illinois State** ........................ W .....................61-59
3/14 .......vs. Creighton** ............................. W ....................54-53
3/21 .......vs. Nebraska# ............................... L .....................83-44
!Cancun Thanksgiving Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
#NCAA Tournament
2010-11 (27-6, 17-1 MVC [1st] | Tamya Warren)
11/12 .......at Colorado State ......................... W ....................74-50
11/17 .......at SEMO ........................................... W ....................70-57
11/21 .......Iowa State ...................................... L .................... 69-59
11/26 ......vs. Louisiana-Monroe% .............. W ................... 65-60
11/27 ......at New Mexico State% ................ L .....................72-63
12/2 .......Northern Illinois ............................ L ...................... 71-64
12/4 .......at Milwaukee .................................. W ....................72-58
12/7 .......South Dakota ................................. W ....................73-64
12/11 .......South Dakota State ...................... W .................... 81-60
12/18 ......North Dakota .................................. W ....................78-54
12/22 .....at Iowa ............................................. L .....................75-64
12/30 ....at Indiana State* .......................... W ..................... 71-46
1/1...........at Illinois State* ............................ L ....................69-60
1/6 .........Missouri State* ............................. W ...................80-69
1/8 .........Wichita State* ............................... W ................... 59-49
1/13 ........at Creighton* ................................. W ....................58-57
1/15 ........at Drake* ........................................ W .................... 89-51
1/21 ........Evansville* ...................................... W ................... 69-37
1/23 .......Southern Illinois* ......................... W ................... 79-39
1/29 .......Bradley* .......................................... W ................... 58-34
2/4 ........at Wichita State* .......................... W .................... 77-57
2/6 ........at Missouri State* ........................ W ....................67-59
2/10 .......Creighton* ...................................... W ................... 60-52
2/12 .......Drake* ............................................. W ....................74-55
2/17 .......at Southern Illinois* .................... W .....................68-41
2/19 .......at Evansville* ................................. W ................... 69-33
2/25 ......at Bradley* ..................................... W ...................... 71-61
3/3 ........Indiana State* ............................... W ....................73-46
3/5 ........Illinois State* ................................. W ....................72-54
3/11 ........vs. Bradley** ................................. W ....................87-57
3/12 .......vs. Wichita State** ...................... W .....................61-44
3/13 .......vs. Missouri State** .................... W .....................69-41
3/20 .....vs. Michigan State^ ...................... L .................... 69-66
%New Mexico State Tournament
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
^NCAA Tournament
3/8 ..........at Bradley* ................................... L .................... 79-63
3/13 .........vs. Wichita State** .................... W ....................75-45
3/14 .........vs. Evansville** ........................... L .....................79-56
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2008-09 (11-19, 9-9 MVC [6th] | Tanya Warren)
11/14 .........at North Dakota State ............... W .................... 77-73
11/20........Iowa State .................................... L .....................79-54
11/25 ........Western Illinois ........................... W ....................67-52
11/28 ........at Nevada! ..................................... L ......................71-63
11/29 ........vs. Alabama! ................................. L .....................76-56
12/3 .........Northern Illinois .......................... L .................... 58-46
12/6 .........Green Bay ..................................... L .....................76-49
12/11 .........at Iowa ........................................... L .....................72-46
12/14 ........at Colorado State ....................... L .................... 55-53
12/29 ......South Dakota State .................... L .................... 82-69
1/2 ...........at Missouri State* ...................... W ................... 65-62
1/4 ...........at Wichita State* ........................ L .................... 64-53
1/9 ...........Evansville* .................................... W ....................62-43
1/11 ...........Southern Illinois* ....................... W .....................54-41
1/17 ..........Bradley* ........................................ W ....................92-76
1/23 .........at Creighton* ............................... L .....................62-44
1/25 .........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 70-60
1/30 .........Indiana State* ............................. L .................... 66-59
2/1 ...........Illinois State* ............................... L .....................67-55
2/5 ..........at Evansville* ............................... W .......... 65-62 (OT)
2/7 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .................... 58-40
2/10 .........at South Dakota........................... L .....................76-67
2/14 .........at Bradley* ................................... L .................... 69-58
2/19 .........Drake* ........................................... W ...................60-58
2/21 .........Creighton* .................................... L ........... 67-59 (OT)
2/27 ........at Indiana State* ........................ L ............ 56-51 (OT)
3/1 ...........at Illinois State* .......................... W ...........76-73 (OT)
3/5 ..........Wichita State* ............................. W ................... 80-48
3/7 ..........Missouri State* ........................... W ....................72-64
3/13 .........vs. Drake** .................................. L .....................68-57
!Nugget Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2009-10 (17-16, 10-8 MVC [5th] | Tanya Warren)
11/13 .........North Dakota State .................... L .....................64-62
11/15 .........at Missouri ................................... L ..................... 74-57
11/22 ........Iowa ................................................ L ......................81-70
11/27 ........vs. Louisville! ............................... L ..................... 81-53
11/28 ........vs. Butler! ..................................... W ................... 65-60
12/2 .........at Northern Illinois ..................... W .....................71-65
12/5 .........at Green Bay ................................ L .................... 82-69
12/10........Milwaukee ..................................... W ................... 68-59
12/13 ........South Dakota ............................... W ...................80-60
12/20 ......at Iowa State ............................... L ......................76-51
12/28 ......at South Dakota State ............... L ......................71-58
12/31 ........at Wichita State* ........................ L .....................74-64
1/2 ...........at Missouri State* ...................... L ....................90-80
1/7............Southern Illinois* ....................... W ....................64-43
1/9 ...........Evansville* .................................... W ....................99-57
1/15 ..........at Bradley* ................................... L .....................74-62
1/22 .........at Drake* ...................................... W ................... 59-46
1/24 .........at Creighton* ............................... L .................... 62-58
1/28 .........Illinois State* ............................... L .....................70-64
1/30 .........Indiana State* ............................. W ...................85-68
2/5 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. W .....................71-62
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHTWWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM63
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
2011-12 (19-15, 9-9 MVC [T-5th] | Tanya Warren)
11/11 ..........Colorado State ............................ W .................... 61-50
11/14 .........at Chicago State ......................... W ................... 88-54
11/19 .........Iowa ................................................ L ..................... 78-74
11/25 ........vs. Wyoming# .............................. W ................... 60-46
11/26 ........vs. Youngstown State# ............. W ................... 90-73
12/1 ..........SEMO .............................................. W ....................62-42
12/4 .........at Green Bay ................................ L .....................75-67
12/7 .........South Dakota ............................... W ................... 53-43
12/10........North Dakota State .................... W .....................60-41
12/17 ........at North Dakota ........................... L .....................74-70
12/20 ......at Iowa State ............................... L .....................84-57
12/29 ......Wichita State* ............................. L .....................67-40
12/31 ........Missouri State* ........................... W ....................62-54
1/5 ...........at Evansville* ............................... W ......................61-51
1/7............at Southern Illinois* .................. W ................... 70-66
1/12 ..........Indiana State* ............................. L .................... 68-62
1/14 ..........Illinois State* ............................... W ....................79-73
1/20 .........Bradley* ........................................ W ..................... 71-57
1/27 .........at Creighton* ............................... L .................... 65-50
1/29 .........at Drake* ...................................... W ...........82-77 (OT)
2/2 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W .....................73-51
2/4 ..........Evansville* .................................... W ................... 58-53
2/10 .........at Illinois State* .......................... L .................... 84-68
2/12 .........at Indiana State* ........................ L ......................71-60
2/17 .........at Bradley* ................................... L ......................75-61
2/24 ........Creighton* .................................... L .....................74-48
2/26 ........Drake* ........................................... W ...................68-66
3/1 ...........at Missouri State* ...................... L ....................80-68
3/3 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ L .....................75-53
3/9 ..........vs. Creighton** ........................... L .................... 53-46
3/15 .........at Stephen F. Austin& ................ W ................... 83-67
3/17 .........at Sam Houston State& ............. W ................... 78-69
3/21 .........at Seattle&.................................... W ................... 68-64
3/25 ........at Minnesota& .............................. L .....................88-74
#Loyola Marymount Thanksgiving Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
&Women’s Basketball Invitational 
2012-13 (17-17, 10-8 MVC [T-4th] | Tanya Warren)
11/10 .........#24 Green Bay ............................ L .....................54-53
11/15 .........South Dakota ............................... W ................... 63-50
11/17 .........at North Dakota State ............... W ................... 66-50
11/23 ........vs. Arizona State# ..................... L .................... 66-63
11/24 ........vs. Florida# .................................. L ....................80-63
11/25 ........vs. North Carolina State# ........ W .................... 76-72
12/1 ..........at Iowa ........................................... L .................... 68-46
12/4 .........Chicago State .............................. W ......................81-41
12/8 .........South Dakota State .................... L ......................61-49
12/17 ........Iowa State .................................... L .....................67-59
12/21 ........at Minnesota ................................ L .................... 86-43
12/29 ......at Saint Louis ............................... W ....................73-64
1/4 ...........at Illinois State* .......................... L ...................... 72-41
1/6 ...........at Indiana State* ........................ W ....................54-52
1/10 ..........Missouri State* ........................... W ....................75-52
1/12 ..........Wichita State* ............................. L .................... 60-57
1/18 ..........at Bradley* ................................... W .................... 77-72
1/25 .........at Creighton* ............................... L .....................54-40
1/27 .........at Drake* ...................................... L .................... 63-55
1/31 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ....................76-59
2/2 ..........Evansville* .................................... W ....................75-64
2/8 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ L ..................... 57-47
2/10 .........at Missouri State* ...................... W ....................82-78
1/2 .........at Bradley* ..................................... W .....................70-51
1/4 .........at Loyola* ....................................... W ....................75-58
1/9 .........Southern Illinois* ......................... W ....................79-70
1/11 .........Illinois State* ................................. W ..................... 71-43
1/16 ........Drake* ............................................. L ..................... 76-72
1/23 .......at Evansville* ................................. W ....................58-44
1/25 .......at Indiana State* .......................... W ....................57-55
1/30 .......Wichita State* ............................... L .....................70-52
2/1 .........Missouri State* ............................. W ................... 64-56
2/6 ........at Illinois State* ............................ W ................... 59-52
2/8 ........at Southern Illinois* .................... L .....................79-75
2/13 .......at Drake* ........................................ L .....................87-67
2/20 ......Indiana State* ............................... W ....................64-29
2/22 ......Evansville* ...................................... W ....................89-44
2/27 ......at Missouri State* ........................ L .....................72-70
3/1 .........at Wichita State* .......................... L .................... 66-54
3/5 ........Loyola* ............................................ W ................... 69-64
3/7 ........Bradley* .......................................... W ....................74-68
3/13 .......vs. Southern Illinois** ................ W ................... 59-50
3/14 .......vs. Wichita State** ...................... L .....................56-42
3/19 .......Missouri% ...................................... L ..................... 69-61
$Hofstra Thanksgiving Tournament
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
%Women’s National Invitation Tournament
2/16 .........Bradley* ........................................ W ....................70-45
2/21 .........Creighton* .................................... L .................... 73-66
2/23 ........Drake* ........................................... L .....................82-67
3/1 ...........at Evansville* ............................... W ....................70-57
3/3 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ....................74-60
3/7 ..........Indiana State* ............................. W ....................75-49
3/9 ..........Illinois State* ............................... L ..................... 66-61
3/15 .........vs. Indiana State** .................... W .....................71-60
3/16 .........vs. Wichita State** .................... L ...................... 75-71
3/22 ........at Marquette% ............................ W .....................61-59
3/24 ........at Ball State% ............................. L .................... 53-48
#South Point Thanksgiving Shootout
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
%Women’s National Invitation Tournament
2013-14 (17-13, 13-5 MVC [3rd] | Tanya Warren)
11/9 ..........Minnesota ..................................... L .....................73-55
11/12 .........North Dakota ................................ W .....................61-56
11/17 .........at South Dakota State ............... L .................... 80-44
11/20........at North Dakota State ............... W ................... 86-82
11/24 ........Iowa ................................................ L .................... 67-60
11/29 ........at UTSA! ......................................... L .................... 63-55
11/30 .......vs. UTPA! ....................................... L .....................70-47
12/4 .........at #12 Iowa State ........................ L .................... 83-55
12/7 .........Saint Louis .................................... W ....................74-65
12/10........at South Dakota........................... L .....................87-67
12/21 ........at Northern Illinois ..................... W ................... 66-64
1/3 ...........at Indiana State* ........................ L .................... 60-53
1/5 ...........at Illinois State* .......................... W ...................83-63
1/10 ..........Evansville* .................................... W ................... 64-56
1/12 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ....................87-53
1/18 ..........at Wichita State* ........................ L .....................80-47
1/20 .........at Missouri State* ...................... W ...................68-60
1/24 .........Bradley* ........................................ W ....................78-65
1/26 .........Loyola* .......................................... W ................... 70-59
2/2 ..........Drake* ........................................... L .................... 66-64
2/6 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ....................78-48
2/8 ..........at Evansville* ............................... L .................... 59-50
2/14 .........Missouri State* ........................... W ................... 79-60
2/16 .........#24 Wichita State* .................... W .....................80-71
2/21 .........at Loyola* ..................................... W ....................73-49
2/23 ........at Bradley* ................................... W ..................... 81-77
3/2 ..........at Drake* ...................................... W .......... 99-97 (OT)
3/6 ..........Illinois State* ............................... W ................... 89-70
3/8 ..........Indiana State* ............................. L .....................85-72
3/14 .........vs. Illinois State** ...................... L .................... 65-63
!UTSA Thanksgiving Tournament
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
2014-15 (17-15, 12-6 MVC [4th] | Tanya Warren)
11/14 .........at Tulsa .......................................... W ................... 69-66
11/18 .........at Akron......................................... L .....................82-73
11/25 ........at Iowa ........................................... L .....................73-45
11/28 ........at Hofstra$ ................................... L ............ 61-58 (OT)
11/29 ........vs. Tulane$ ................................... L ......................71-48
12/4 .........at South Dakota........................... L .....................85-77
12/8 .........Creighton ...................................... L .................... 58-56
12/11 .........North Dakota State .................... W .....................56-41
12/13 ........Dartmouth .................................... W ....................62-46
12/21 ........Northern Illinois .......................... W .....................51-42
12/29 ......South Dakota State .................... L .....................74-60
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHT64 WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM
  Jacqui Kalin (2007-13)
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS
2015-16 (24-11, 15-3 MVC [1st] | Tanya Warren)
11/15 .........Rockhurst ..................................... W ................... 58-39
11/17 .........South Dakota ............................... W ....................64-43
11/22 ........Iowa ................................................ L ....................80-65
11/26 ........vs. Georgia Tech$ ....................... W .................... 61-58 
11/27 ........vs. #21 Seton Hall$ ..................... L .....................57-49
12/2 .........Iowa State .................................... L .....................84-75
12/5 .........at North Dakota  ......................... L .................... 64-59
12/9 .........at South Dakota State ............... L .........89-86 (2OT)
12/13 ........vs. Akron% ................................... W .....................59-51
12/20 ......Tulsa ............................................... W ....................75-59
12/22 .......at Creighton ................................. L ..................... 69-61
1/1.............Evansville* .................................... W .....................62-51
1/3 ...........Southern Illinois* ....................... L .................... 65-60
1/8 ...........at Wichita State* ........................ W ....................55-44
1/10 ..........at Missouri State* ...................... W ................... 65-60
1/15 ..........Illinois State* ............................... W .....................65-51
1/17 ..........Indiana State* ............................. W ....................53-42
1/24 .........at Drake* ...................................... W ....................79-73
1/29 .........at Loyola* ..................................... L .................... 64-60
1/31 ..........at Bradley* ................................... W ....................55-47
2/5 ..........Missouri State* ........................... L ............78-75 (OT)
2/7 ..........Wichita State* ............................. W ................... 69-48
2/12 .........at Indiana State* ........................ W .....................61-45
2/14 .........at Illinois State* .......................... W .....................61-35
2/19 .........Drake* ........................................... W ....................85-74
2/26 ........Bradley* ........................................ W .....................65-41
2/28 ........Loyola* .......................................... W ................... 63-52
3/3 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. W ....................73-64
3/5 ..........at Evansville* ............................... W .....................61-48
3/11 ..........vs. Bradley** ............................... W ....................46-45
3/12 .........vs. Southern Illinois** .............. W ....................67-43
3/13 .........vs. Missouri State** .................. L ......................71-58
3/17 .........at Nebraska^ ............................... W ....................64-62
3/19 .........Drake^ ........................................... W ................... 64-58
3/24 ........at South Dakota........................... L ......................51-50
$Cancun Challenge
%MVC-MAC Challenge (Moline, Ill.)
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
^Women’s National Invitation Tournament
2016-17 (24-9, 15-3 MVC [2nd] | Tanya Warren)
11/11 ..........at IUPUI ......................................... W ................... 69-62
11/15 .........at Iowa State ............................... L .................... 76-68
11/20........Wisconsin-Parkside ................... W .................... 72-57
11/23 ........at Oklahoma State ...................... L ......................81-57 
11/25 ........vs. Idaho$ ..................................... W .................... 76-74
11/26 ........vs. Denver$ .................................. W ................... 79-68
12/1 ..........South Dakota State  ................... L ..................... 61-50
12/4 .........at Iowa ........................................... L ....................88-39
12/10........Creighton ...................................... W ................... 50-49
12/18 ........North Dakota ................................ W ....................74-53
12/22 .......#24 Kansas State ....................... W ....................67-59
12/30 ......at Missouri State* ...................... W .....................61-54
1/1.............at Wichita State* ........................ W .................... 63-61
1/6 ...........Southern Illinois* ....................... W ....................79-49
1/8 ...........Evansville* .................................... W ....................54-40
1/13 ..........at Illinois State* .......................... W ....................78-40
1/15 ..........at Bradley* ................................... W ....................72-53
1/20 .........Indiana State* ............................. W ....................59-47
1/22 .........Loyola* .......................................... W ...................68-30
1/27 .........Drake* ........................................... L .........88-79 (2OT)
2/3 ..........at Evansville* ............................... W ................... 62-36
2/5 ..........at Southern Illinois* .................. L .................... 64-59
2/10 .........Bradley* ........................................ W ................... 70-50
2/12 .........Illinois State* ............................... W .....................82-51
2/17 .........at Loyola* ..................................... W ................... 89-43
2/19 .........at Indiana State* ........................ W ........... 61-59 (OT)
2/24 ........at #21 Drake* .............................. L .....................70-57
3/2 ..........Wichita State* ............................. W ....................62-37
3/4 ..........Missouri State* ........................... W ................... 65-64
3/10 .........vs. Bradley** ............................... W ................... 69-39
3/11 ..........vs. Evansville** ........................... W ................... 82-58
3/12 .........vs. Drake** .................................. L ............74-69 (OT)
3/17 .........vs. DePaul^ ................................... L .................... 88-67
$Grand Canyon Thanksgiving Tournament
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
^NCAA Tournament
2017-18 (19-14, 13-5 MVC [3rd] | Tanya Warren)
11/10 .........IUPUI .............................................. L .....................54-48
11/14 .........Iowa State .................................... W ....................57-53
11/21 .........at Creighton ................................. L .........89-78 (2OT)
11/25 ........vs. Wyoming% ............................. W ................... 55-40
11/26 ........at UCF% ........................................ L .................... 53-43
11/30 .......at South Dakota State ............... L ..................... 57-47
12/2 .........at North Dakota ........................... L .....................80-72
12/6 .........at Omaha....................................... L ..................... 78-74
12/10........Wisconsin-Parkside ................... W ....................92-62
12/17 ........Iowa ................................................ L ...................... 71-47
12/21 ........at Kansas State ........................... W ..................... 72-71
12/29 ......Loyola* .......................................... W .....................70-41
12/31 ........Valparaiso* .................................. W ....................77-56
1/5 ...........at Southern Illinois* .................. L ...........60-53 (OT)
1/7............at Missouri State* ...................... L .....................62-52
1/12 ..........Evansville* .................................... W .....................65-41
1/14 ..........Indiana State* ............................. W ................... 59-53
1/19 ..........at Drake* ...................................... L ......................81-64
1/26 .........at Bradley* ................................... W .....................51-40
1/28 .........at Illinois State* .......................... W ................... 58-36
2/2 ..........Missouri State* ........................... L .....................57-52
2/4 ..........Southern Illinois* ....................... W .....................71-63
2/9 ..........at Indiana State* ........................ W ................... 56-46
2/11 ..........at Evansville* ............................... W ...................85-60
2/16 .........Drake* ........................................... L ..................... 72-67
2/23 ........Illinois State* ............................... W ................... 66-48
2/25 ........Bradley* ........................................ W ................... 63-50
3/1 ...........at Valparaiso* ............................. W ....................76-53
3/3 ..........at Loyola* ..................................... W ................... 64-39
3/9 ..........vs. Illinois State** ...................... W ................... 56-36
3/10 .........vs. Missouri State** .................. W ................... 70-58
3/11 ..........vs. Drake** .................................. L .....................75-63
3/15 .........Milwaukee^ ................................... L ......................81-67
%UCF Thanksgiving Classic
*Missouri Valley Conference game
**MVC Tournament
^Women’s National Invitation Tournament
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL ALL-TIME RESULTS
Akron (1-1 Overall | A: 0-1, N: 1-0)                                                    
11/18/14 L 82-73 A
12/13/15 W 59-51 N
Alabama (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                          
11/29/08 L 76-56 N
Arizona State (0-2 Overall | A: 0-1, N: 0-1)                                       
12/18/93 L 84-69 A
11/23/12 L 66-63 N
Arkansas (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                                                           
12/7/01 W 66-63 A
Arkansas State (2-1 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 1-1)                                       
11/29/88 L 89-73 A
12/5/01 W 70-64 A
12/13/02 W 70-66 H
Augustana [Ill.] (1-1 Overall | H: 0-1, A: 1-0)                                  
2/11/81 L 58-55 H
12/12/81 W 66-52 A
Augustana [S.D.] (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                                        
12/19/81 W 66-60 A
11/20/82 W 57-45 A
2/5/83 L 72-71 H
Ball State (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                                        
3/24/13 L 53-48 A
Baylor (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                                                
3/20/03 L 58-56 A
Bradley (41-34 Overall | H: 23-12, A: 13-22, N: 5-0)                   
2/2/84 L 104-55 A
3/2/84 L 77-76 H
1/4/85 L 99-70 H
3/4/85 L 87-74 A
1/4/86 L 75-63 A
3/3/86 L 98-75 H
1/17/87 L 86-68 A
2/12/87 L 90-82 H
1/14/88 W 87-79 H
2/13/88 L 98-72 A
1/26/89 L 60-57 A
2/25/89 W 76-62 H
1/2/90 L 68-62 H
3/3/90 L 88-68 A
1/4/91 L 75-60 A
2/28/91 L 90-50 H
1/25/92 L 87-75 A
2/20/92 L 81-78 H
1/11/93 L 79-73 A
2/27/93 W 87-75 H
1/15/94 L 89-73 A
2/11/94 L 73-53 H
1/4/95 L 87-48 A
3/4/95 L 72-56 H
1/27/96 L 75-63 H
2/24/96 W 87-82 (OT) A
1/18/97 L 69-65 A
2/15/97 L 58-51 H
1/24/98 W 89-71 H
2/21/98 L 60-57 A
Cal State-Fullerton (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                        
11/24/97 W 84-74 A
Cal State-Northridge (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                          
12/22/96 W 77-51                    A
Canisius (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                                  
12/4/98 W 86-79                  N
Central (2-2 Overall | H: 1-0 | A: 1-1, N: 0-1)                                         
11/24/79 L 62-59 N
1/7/82 W 71-64  A
2/9/82 W 74-53            H
1/18/83 L 73-61            A
Central Michigan (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                
2/5/77 W 69-48 N
Central Missouri State [Now “Central Missouri’]
(3-4 Overall | H: 2-1, A: 0-1, N: 1-2)                                            
2/1/69 W 40-29 H
2/11/73 W 67-64                  H
3/10/73 L 49-40      N
1/31/76 W 78-68                 N
2/5/77 L 66-62 N
11/21/83 L 88-61 A
11/25/89 L 86-66                H
Chicago State (12-1 Overall | H: 6-1, A: 6-0)                         
12/20/86 L 82-76 H
12/12/87 W 68-48 A
1/18/89 W 95-37 H
2/1/90 W 77-58 H
12/8/90 W 63-54 A
2/25/93 W 95-61 H
1/22/94 W 80-62 A
12/8/97 W 89-55 H
11/14/98 W 86-51 A
12/28/04 W 64-46 A
12/18/05 W 60-53 H
11/14/11 W 88-54 A
12/4/12 W 81-41 H
Clarke (1-0 Overall | H: 1-0)                                                    
2/13/76 W 66-38 H
Colorado (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                                             
11/25/05 W 74-65 (OT) A
Colorado State (5-2 Overall | H: 3-0, A: 2-1, N: 0-1)              
12/10/88 L 60-56 N
12/29/90 W 53-49 A
12/29/91 W 71-68 H
11/9/07 W 72-58 H
12/14/08 L 55-53 A
11/12/10 W 74-50 A
11/11/11 W 61-50 H
Concordia (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                                
1/9/81 W 87-59  N
1/4/99 W 66-55 A
1/28/99 W 78-61 H
1/22/00 W 70-59 H
2/19/00 W 71-57 A
1/13/01 W 80-52 H
2/10/01 L 70-65 A
1/12/02 W 70-68 (OT) H
2/9/02 L 68-52 A
1/19/03 W 80-64 H
2/15/03 L 76-72 A
3/13/03 W 72-62 N
1/17/04 L 53-52 H
2/14/04 L 76-70 A
1/8/05 W 74-66 A
2/5/05 W 60-49 H
1/21/06 W 82-68 H
2/17/06 W 67-64 A
12/29/06 W 74-47 H
3/3/07 W 64-55 A
1/3/08 W 64-62 H
3/8/08 L 79-63 A
1/17/09 W 92-76 H
2/14/09 L 69-58 A
1/15/10 L 74-62 A
2/13/10 W 84-60 H
3/12/10 W 70-50 N
1/29/11 W 58-34 H
2/25/11 W 71-61 A
3/11/11 W 87-57 N
1/20/12 W 71-57 H
2/17/12 L 75-61 A
1/18/13 W 77-72 A
2/16/13 W 70-45 H
1/24/14 W 78-65 H
2/23/14 W 81-77 A
1/2/15 W 70-51 A
3/7/15 W 74-68 H
1/31/16 W 55-47 A
2/26/16 W 65-41 H
3/11/16 W 46-45 N
1/15/17 W 72-53 A
2/10/17 W 70-50 H
3/10/17 W 69-39 N
1/26/18 W 51-40 A
2/25/18 W 63-50 H
Briar Cliff (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                               
3/5/71 W 69-34 N
Brigham Young [BYU] (1-1 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 0-1)                       
12/11/99 W 70-45 H
12/7/00 L 69-68 (OT) A
Buena Vista (3-0 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 1-0, N: 1-0)                          
2/1/74 W 54-49 A
3/1/74 W 48-46 N
1/25/75 W 86-43 H
Buffalo (0-2 Overall | H: 0-1, A: 0-1)                                   
12/28/95 L 73-65 A
11/26/96 L 75-67 H
Butler (1-1 Overall | N: 1-1)                                                     
11/27/99 L 74-58 N
11/28/09 W 65-60 N
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL ALL-TIME RESULTS
Creighton (17-38 Overall | H: 12-14, A: 3-23, N: 2-1)                    
2/3/87 L 82-75 H
12/5/87 L 113-72 A
2/20/90 W 107-80 H
12/2/90 L 93-58 A
12/20/91 L 87-61 H
1/25/93 L 90-66 H
2/4/92 L 76-41 A
3/4/93 L 86-73 A
1/29/94 L 81-68 H
2/24/94 L 91-62 A
1/7/95 L 83-62 H
2/5/95 L 83-68 A
1/11/96 L 73-67 A
2/10/96 W 78-76 H
1/3/97 L 73-68 A
1/30/97 W 75-71 H
12/28/97 L 82-66 A
2/26/98 W 78-72 H
1/16/99 W 64-59 H
2/16/99 W 66-55 A
2/22/00 L 78-72 H
3/2/00 L 66-59 A
1/26/01 W 71-61 H
2/22/01 L 78-64 A
1/17/02 L 59-51 A
2/15/02 L 75-65 H
1/5/03 L 86-65 A
3/8/03 W 63-55 H
1/25/04 L 81-64 A
2/20/04 L 69-56 H
3/11/04 W 71-65 N
1/27/05 L 78-73 (OT) A
2/26/05 W 65-58 H
12/29/05 L 67-64 (OT) H
3/4/06 L 61-56 A
1/4/07 W 56-53 A
2/3/07 W 78-72 (OT) H
1/24/08 L 71-63 A
2/21/08 L 69-51 H
1/23/09 L 62-44 A
2/21/09 L 67-59 (OT) H
1/24/10 L 62-58 A
2/20/10 W 73-57 H
3/14/10 W 54-53 N
1/13/11 W 58-57 A
2/10/11 W 60-52 H
1/27/12 L 65-50 A
2/24/12 L 74-48 H
3/9/12 L 53-46 N
1/25/13 L 54-40 A
2/21/13 L 73-66 H
12/8/14 L 58-56 H
12/22/15 L 69-61 A
12/10/16 W 50-49 H
11/21/17 L 89-78 (2OT) A
Dartmouth (1-0 Overall | H: 1-0)                                             
12/13/14 W 62-46 H
Denver (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                             
11/26/16 W 79-68 N
1/22/04 L 65-58 A
2/22/04 L 59-53 H
3/12/04 L 66-54 N
1/30/05 W 68-54 A
2/24/05 W 66-48 H
12/31/05 W 69-46 H
3/2/06 L 60-58 A
1/6/07 W 61-55 A
2/1/07 W 73-68 H
1/27/08 L 66-63 A
2/23/08 W 72-70 H
1/25/09 L 70-60 A
2/19/09 W 60-58 H
3/13/09 L 68-57 N
1/22/10 W 59-46 A
2/18/10 W 62-43 H
1/15/11 W 89-51 A
2/12/11 W 74-55 H
1/29/12 W 82-77 (OT) A
2/26/12 W 68-66 H
1/27/13 L 63-55 A
2/23/13 L 82-67 H
2/2/14 L 66-64 H
3/2/14 W 99-97 (OT) A
1/16/15 L 76-72 H
2/13/15 L 87-67 A
1/24/16 W 79-73 A
2/19/16 W 85-74 H
3/19/16 W 64-58 H
1/27/17 L 88-79 (2OT) H
2/24/17 L 70-57 A
3/12/17 L 74-69 (OT) N
1/19/18 L 81-64 A
2/16/18 L 72-67 H
3/11/18 L 75-63 N
Eastern Illinois (4-17 Overall | H: 4-7, A: 0-10)                                            
12/8/79 L 85-66 H
1/17/80 L 100-71 A
12/6/80 W 78-70 H
1/12/84 L 77-51 A
2/11/84 L 86-57 H
1/19/85 L 79-59 A
2/14/85 L 80-76 H
1/31/86 W 87-78 H
3/1/86 L 80-56 A
1/3/87 L 87-78 A
1/31/87 L 81-70 H
1/7/88 L 78-66 A
2/6/88 L 90-75 H
1/7/89 L 69-59 A
2/4/89 W 91-81 H
1/13/90 L 79-67 A
2/8/90 L 77-62 H
1/24/91 L 68-61 H
2/23/91 L 68-64 A
1/9/92 L 74-69 A
2/8/92 W 76-62 H
Eastern Washington (0-1 Overall | H: 0-1)                               
12/13/84 L 80-60 H
Emporia State (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                                  
1/9/80 L 93-73 A
DePaul (0-4 Overall | H: 0-1, A: 0-2, N: 0-1                                          
2/11/83 L 59-54 (OT) A
1/15/85 L 77-59 H
3/16/01 L 76-73 (OT) A
3/17/17 L 88-67 N
Detroit (2-0 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 1-0)                                                 
12/9/06 W 90-75 A
11/30/07 W 62-35 H
Dordt (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                                           
2/22/75 W 64-49 N
Drake (24-62 Overall | H: 16-23, A: 8-34, N: 0-5)                           
12/3/75 W 84-39 H
12/13/76 L 76-54 A
2/3/78 L 77-44 A
2/17/78 L 66-45 H
2/24/78 L 93-67 A
11/30/78 L 77-58 H
2/11/79 L 92-60 A
2/22/79 L 107-43 A
12/15/79 L 77-53 A
11/22/80 L 91-63 A
1/27/84 L 85-41 A
2/24/84 L 88-68 H
1/11/85 W 80-79 H
2/8/85 L 114-81 A
1/18/86 L 86-76 H
2/15/86 L 97-60 A
12/30/86 W 64-61 H
2/28/87 L 90-61 A
1/23/88 L 77-53 A
2/20/88 L 67-52 H
1/21/89 L 108-72 A
2/18/89 L 70-61 H
1 1/6/90 L 77-69 H
2/3/90 L 60-56 (OT) A
1/12/91 L 81-66 A
2/9/91 L 68-47 H
1/4/92 L 72-58 H
3/7/92 L 69-59 A
1/23/93 L 112-106 (4OT) A
2/6/93 L 76-71 (OT) H
1/27/94 L 80-50 H
2/26/94 L 80-64 A
1/9/95 L 88-61 A
2/2/95 L 81-62 H
2/8/96 W 91-88 H
2/20/96 L 77-67 A
1/5/97 L 90-74 A
2/1/97 L 78-73 H
12/30/97 L 99-79 A
2/28/98 L 89-59 H
1/14/99 W 84-73 H
2/21/99 L 81-69 A
1/2/00 L 78-69 A
3/4/00 L 87-46 H
3/10/00 L 80-65 N
1/28/01 L 75-65 (OT) H
2/24/01 L 91-69 A
1/19/02 W 81-66 A
2/17/02 L 70-58 H
1/2/03 L 62-51 A
3/6/03 W 53-50 H
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Evansville (34-19 Overall | H: 19-5, A: 13-11, N: 2-3)               
1/21/95 L 69-59 A
2/16/95 L 68-62 H
1/18/96 W 78-60 H
2/15/96 W 79-77 (OT) A
12/31/96 W 76-64 H
3/1/97 W 61-58 A
1/19/98 W 80-69 H
2/13/98 W 63-60 A
2/6/99 W 58-54 H
2/11/99 L 60-57 A
1/10/00 L 75-63 A
2/5/00 L 58-52 H
1/4/01 W 72-68 H
2/1/01 L 80-55 A
1/26/02 L 73-69 (OT) H
2/23/02 L 86-75 A
3/7/02 L 70-69 N
1/31/03 W 74-55 H
2/27/03 W 72-66 A
1/31/04 W 68-52 H
2/27/04 L 76-67 A
1/16/05 L 64-61 A
2/12/05 W 47-44 H
3/10/05 W 58-47 N
1/7/06 L 79-65 A
2/2/06 W 53-47 H
1/11/07 L 56-54 H
2/8/07 L 75-49 A
3/9/07 L 58-57 N
2/2/08 L 57-52 H
2/28/08 L 57-55 A
3/14/08 L 79-56 N
1/9/09 W 62-43 H
2/5/09 W 65-62 (OT) A
1/9/10 W 99-57 H
2/7/10 W 71-52 A
1/21/11 W 69-37 H
2/19/11 W 69-33 A
1/5/12 W 61-51 A
2/4/12 W 58-53 H
2/2/13 W 75-64 H
3/1/13 W 70-57 A
1/10/14 W 64-56 H
2/8/14 L 59-50 A
1/23/15 W 58-44 A
2/22/15 W 89-44 H
1/1/16 W 62-51 H
3/5/16 W 61-48 A
1/8/17 W 54-40 H
2/3/17 W 62-36 A
3/11/17 W 82-58 N
1/12/18 W 65-41 H
2/11/18 W 85-60 A
Fairfield (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                               
12/23/03 W 83-77 (OT) N
Florida (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                 
11/24/12 L 80-63 N
Florida Southern (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                             
11/28/87 W 62-55 A
                
Illinois State (36-41 Overall | H: 19-16, A: 13-24, N: 4-1)   
12/3/76 W 70-55 N
1/14/78 L 91-50 A
11/21/84 L 80-60 H
2/16/84 L 75-42 A
2/1/85 L 99-65 A
3/1/85 L 98-68 H
1/9/86 L 86-64 H
2/9/86 L 83-62 A
1/8/87 L 81-65 H
2/7/87 L 79-59 A
1/2/88 L 86-72 H
1/30/88 L 89-67 A
1/14/89 L 93-68 H
2/9/89 L 83-65 A
1/25/90 L 82-68 A
2/24/90 L 81-58 H
1/6/91 L 72-66 H
2/2/91 L 80-63 A
1/16/92 L 79-59 H
2/15/92 L 75-54 A
1/9/93 L 72-67 A
3/1/93 L 67-66 H
1/20/94 L 67-59 A
2/17/94 W 82-78 (OT) H
1/26/95 W 63-56 H
2/26/95 L 77-51 A
1/4/96 L 76-65 A
2/28/96 L 75-69 H
1/25/97 L 71-61 A
2/22/97 L 68-66 H
1/11/98 L 83-70 A
2/5/98 W 78-68 H
12/30/98 W 65-49 H
2/28/99 L 74-61 A
1/13/00 W 72-53 H
2/10/00 W 73-53 A
1/1/01 W 76-65 A
3/3/01 W 80-76 H
1/4/02 W 53-44 H
1/31/02 W 71-57 A
1/9/03 W 69-55 H
2/7/03 W 71-59 A
1/2/04 L 83-74 A
3/6/04 W 73-63 H
1/23/05 W 64-56 H
2/17/05 W 69-64 A
3/11/05 L 58-48 A
1/12/06 W 75-69 H
2/10/06 W 61-53 A
3/10/06 W 70-62 N
1/25/07 L 60-58 H
2/25/07 W 74-73 (OT) A
1/10/08 L 74-53 A
2/7/08 W 64-62 H
2/1/09 L 67-55 H
3/1/09 W 76-73 (OT) A
1/28/10 L 70-64 H
2/28/10 L 69-66 A
3/13/10 W 61-59 N
1/1/11 L 69-60 A
3/5/11 W 72-54 H
1/14/12 W 79-73 H
2/10/12 L 84-68 A
1/4/13 L 72-41 A
Georgia Tech (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                             
11/26/15 W 61-58 N
Graceland (8-2 Overall | H: 4-0, A: 3-2, N: 1-0)               
2/1/69 W 42-38 A 
12/13/69 W 34-31 H
12/12/70 L 55-42 A
12/11/71 W 46-45 H
2/3/73 L 56-35 A
2/18/73 W 54-49 N
1/19/74 W 77-45 H
12/14/74 W 58-41 A
12/13/75 W 71-40 H
12/11/76 W 78-39 A
Grand View (5-7 Overall | H: 1-2, A: 3-3, N: 1-2)                                      
2/28/74 L 51-42 N
12/6/74 L 65-47 A
2/6/76 L 74-70 H
2/20/76 W 85-79 N
1/29/77 W 74-72 A
1/28/78 W 79-59 A
1/27/79 L 104-58 A
12/15/81 L 76-72 H
1/8/82 W 71-63 A
1/23/82 L 52-51 N
1/19/83 L 79-76 (OT) A
1/9/85 W 77-73 H
Green Bay [Wisconsin-Green Bay] (2-8 Overall | H: 2-3, A: 0-5)  
2/18/88 W 61-54 H
12/9/88 L 80-54 A
12/8/89 L 79-50 A
11/26/90 L 78-60 H
11/19/00 W 67-59 H
12/13/01 L 72-58 A
12/6/08 L 76-49 H
12/5/09 L 82-69 A
12/4/11 L 75-67 A
11/10/12 L 54-53 H
Hampton (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                         
11/25/01 L 67-61 N
Hofstra (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                                                 
11/28/14 L 61-58 (OT) A
Houston (0-2 Overall | H: 0-1, A: 0-1)                                              
11/29/02 L 92-74 A
11/24/03 L 63-58 (OT) H
Idaho (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                                     
11/25/16 W 76-74 N
Illinois (2-0 Overall | N: 2-0)                                                     
12/2/00 W 74-70 N
11/26/05 W 71-47 N
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Illinois State continued
3/9/13 L 66-61 H
1/5/14 W 83-63 A
3/6/14 W 89-70 H
3/14/14 L 65-63 N
1/11/15 W 71-43 H
2/6/15 W 59-52 A
1/15/16 W 65-51 H
2/14/16 W 61-35 A
1/13/17 W 78-40 A
2/12/17 W 82-51 H
1/28/18 W 58-36 A
2/23/18 W 66-48 H
3/9/18 W 58-36 N
Indiana State (32-41 Overall | H: 19-16, A: 12-23, N: 1-2) 
1/19/84 L 68-65 H
2/18/84 L 70-49 A
2/3/85 L 83-71 A
2/27/85 L 62-58 H
1/11/86 L 73-72 H
2/7/86 L 85-50 A
1/11/87 W 84-78 H
2/5/87 L 81-70 A
1/4/88 L 85-72 H
1/28/88 L 85-80 A
1/12/89 L 72-67 H
2/11/89 L 75-67 A
1/27/90 L 81-68 A
2/22/90 W 69-67 H
1/8/91 W 71-64 H
1/31/91 L 97-76 A
1/18/92 L 58-53 H
2/13/92 L 80-40 A
1/30/93 W 74-69 H
2/11/93 W 78-59 A
1/4/94 L 70-50 A
3/3/94 L 77-63 H
1/28/95 L 70-54 H
2/23/95 L 79-59 A
1/2/96 L 86-70 A
3/2/96 W 76-67 H
1/23/97 W 61-60 A
2/20/97 W 67-61 H
1/9/98 W 72-64 A
2/7/98 L 67-60 (OT) H
12/28/98 L 63-58 H
2/26/99 W 75-66 A
3/4/99 L 61-58 (OT) N
1/15/00 W 77-62 H
2/12/00 W 69-66 A
12/30/00 W 64-49 A
3/1/01 W 62-55 H
1/6/02 W 67-61 H
2/2/02 L 70-65 A
1/11/03 L 90-88 H
2/9/03 L 101-73 A
3/14/03 L 83-54 N
1/4/04 L 72-61 A
3/4/04 W 60-58 H
1/21/05 L 74-70 H
2/19/05 L 75-56 A
1/14/06 L 74-62 H
2/12/06 L 53-41 A
1/27/07 W 69-66 H
12/6/84 L 97-60 A
12/11/85 L 84-70 H
12/2/86 L 76-41 A
12/19/87 L 88-66 H
12/5/89 L 76-52 A
12/16/90 L 67-56 H
12/14/91 L 64-46 A
12/20/92 W 68-50 H
12/6/95 L 96-66 A
12/8/96 W 74-73 H
12/21/97 L 77-60 A
12/20/98 L 80-73 H
12/19/99 L 98-54 A
12/20/00 L 97-73 H
12/22/01 L 95-55 A
12/8/02 W 65-58 H
12/30/03 L 75-48 A
12/11/04 L 68-58 H
12/17/05 L 61-54 N
11/20/06 L 80-74 (OT) H
12/18/07 L 69-41 A
11/20/08 L 79-54 H
12/20/09 L 76-51 A
11/21/10 L 69-59 H
12/20/11 L 84-57 A
12/17/12 L 67-59 H
12/4/13 L 83-55 A
12/2/15 L 84-75 H
11/15/16 L 76-68 A
11/14/17 W 57-53 H
Iowa Wesleyan (5-4 Overall | H: 2-2, A: 2-1, N: 1-1)                      
2/15/69 L 53-51 H
2/28/70 L 52-48 A
1/9/71 W 52-48 H
3/5/71 L 60-42 N 
2/25/72 W 52-49 N
2/9/74 W 75-24 A
12/7/74 L 51-50 H
1/17/76 W 70-46 A
1/15/77 W 64-45 H
IUPUI (1-1 Overall | H: 0-1, A: 1-0)                                                                             
11/11/16 W 69-62 A
11/10/17 L 54-48 H
Kansas (0-5 Overall | H: 0-2, A: 0-3)                                      
12/6/91 L 82-34 A
2/9/93 L 75-73 H
12/6/94 L 83-38 H
12/2/95 L 95-71 A
3/16/06 L 59-49 A
Kansas State (2-1 Overall |  H: 1-0, A: 1-1)                                  
12/3/92 L 61-55 A
12/22/16 W 67-59 H
12/21/17 W 72-71 A
Lincoln (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                           
1/16/81 L 82-71 N
Lipscomb (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                         
11/17/01 W 78-68 N
2/23/07 L 78-54 A
1/12/08 L 73-69 (OT) A
2/9/08 W 68-65 H
1/30/09 L 66-59 H
2/27/09 L 56-51 (OT) A
1/30/10 W 85-68 H
2/26/10 L 70-62 A
12/30/10 W 71-46 A
3/3/11 W 73-46 H
1/12/12 L 68-62 H
2/12/12 L 71-60 A
1/6/13 W 54-52 A
3/7/13 W 75-49 H
3/15/13 W 71-60 N
1/3/14 L 60-53 A
3/8/14 L 85-72 H
1/25/15 W 57-55 A
2/20/15 W 64-29 H
1/17/16 W 53-42 H
2/12/16 W 61-45 A
1/20/17 W 59-47 H
2/19/17 W 61-59 (OT) A
1/14/18 W 59-53 H
2/9/18 W 56-46 A
Iowa (2-21 Overall | H: 1-11, A: 1-10)                                                   
2/8/75 W 83-39 H
1/27/78 L 74-54 A
11/27/78 L 106-61 A
1/26/79 L 90-55 H
1/26/82 L 74-68 H
1/12/83 L 66-65 A
12/1/83 L 71-64 H
11/26/02 L 98-68 A
12/8/03 L 76-67 H
12/5/04 L 77-50 A
12/21/05 L 65-54 H
12/19/06 W 83-62 A
11/18/07 L 77-67 H
12/11/08 L 72-46 A
11/22/09 L 81-70 H
12/22/10 L 75-64 A
11/19/11 L 78-74 H
12/1/12 L 68-46 A
11/24/13 L 67-60 H
11/25/14 L 73-45 A
11/22/15 L 80-65 H
12/4/16 L 88-39 A
12/17/17 L 71-47 H
Iowa State (8-36 Overall | H: 7-14, A: 0-18, N: 1-4)             
1/12/74 W 73-38 H
1/18/75 L 72-51 A
2/23/75 W 73-68 N
1/24/76 W 77-50 H
1/25/77 L 81-65 A
2/19/77 L 82-73 N
12/13/77 L 82-71 H
2/25/78 L 87-52 N
12/11/78 L 88-68 H
2/17/79 L 88-64 A 
2/23/79 L 95-51 N
12/7/79 L 80-57 H
2/19/83 L 77-66 A
12/9/83 W 73-65 H
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Loras (8-0 Overall | H: 6-0, A: 1-0, N: 1-0)                             
11/23/79 W 72-55 N
2/8/80 W 85-57 H
11/24/80 W 90-41 H
1/27/81 W 80-55 A
12/7/81 W 80-66 H
2/11/85 W 82-52 H
1/13/86 W 88-70 H
12/2/87 W 86-66 H
Louisiana-Monroe (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                                                           
11/26/10 W 65-60 N
Louisville (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                                                                                   
11/27/09 L 81-53 N
Loyola (9-3 Overall | H: 5-1, A: 4-2)                                     
12/17/83 L 94-58 A
12/22/84 L 80-62 H
1/26/14 W 70-59 H
2/21/14 W 73-49 A
1/4/15 W 75-58 A
3/5/15 W 69-64 H
1/29/16 L 64-60 A
2/28/16 W 63-52 H
1/22/17 W 68-30 H
2/17/17 W 89-43 A
12/29/17 W 70-41 H
3/3/18 W 64-39 A
Luther (14-16 Overall | H: 8-6, A: 4-7, N: 2-3)                                    
12/14/68 W 79-44 H
1/31/70 L 34-31 A
2/20/70 L 59-51 H
2/20/71 L 46-40 A
2/26/71 W 58-50 H
3/6/71 W 47-31 N
1/15/72 W 39-35 A
2/11/72 W 57-42 H
2/26/72 L 49-42 N
1/13/73 W 67-55 A
1/20/73 L 34-27 H
2/17/73 W 31-30 N
12/7/73 W 57-41 H
2/23/74 W 54-39 A
1/17/75 L 81-66 H
2/15/75 L 73-69 A
1/21/76 W 81-53 H
2/4/76 L 68-60 A
2/14/76 W 74-64 H
12/8/76 W 73-57 H
2/2/77 L 73-71 A 
2/17/77 L 74-58 N
12/6/77 L 67-57 H
2/4/78 L 57-54 N
2/8/78 L 67-62 A
12/5/78 L 72-57 H
1/31/79 L 75-64 A
12/12/79 L 57-49 H
2/6/80 W 57-50 A
1/19/82 W 74-42 H
Marquette (4-2 Overall | H: 2-0, A: 1-2, N: 1-0)               
2/12/82 L 72-68 A
1/15/83 W 76-45 H
Missouri State (28-51 Overall | H: 18-19, A: 8-30, N: 2-2)
11/21/80 W 74-71 H
12/4/81 W 71-66 H
1/4/84 L 81-58 H
3/7/84 L 83-59 A
1/24/85 L 89-65 H
2/23/85 L 98-68 A
1/25/86 W 82-81 A
2/20/86 W 80-74 H
1/26/87 L 93-82 H
2/19/87 L 95-63 A
12/31/87 L 85-66 A
2/25/88 W 90-80 H
1/2/89 L 73-62 H
3/3/89 L 69-64 A
1/18/90 L 65-56 H
2/18/90 L 73-48 A
1/20/91 L 87-43 A
2/14/91 L 74-47 H
2/1/92 L 89-44 H
2/27/92 L 86-45 A
1/18/93 L 84-63 H
2/18/93 L 84-54 A
1/9/94 L 80-46 H
2/3/94 L 87-55 A
1/18/95 L 81-62 H
2/9/95 L 71-38 A
1/7/96 L 83-64 H
2/1/96 L 75-63 A
3/7/96 L 83-67 N
1/11/97 L 80-64 H
2/8/97 L 66-58 A
1/29/98 L 94-59 A
2/11/98 L 73-66 H
3/5/98 L 82-58 A
1/9/99 L 80-67 A
1/30/99 L 69-53 H
1/27/00 L 59-41 A
2/27/00 W 75-67 H
1/20/01 L 90-81 A
2/18/01 W 99-80 H
3/9/01 L 86-54 A
12/31/01 L 56-55 A
3/2/02 W 79-62 H
1/23/03 L 90-51 A
2/20/03 W 91-81 H
1/8/04 L 80-65 H
2/7/04 L 68-54 A
1/3/05 W 65-55 H
3/5/05 L 61-48 A
1/28/06 W 64-47 A
2/24/06 W 66-47 H
3/11/06 L 62-59 A 
1/19/07 L 72-70 A
2/17/07 W 90-72 H
1/17/08 L 78-55 H
2/16/08 L 73-56 A
1/2/09 W 65-62 A
3/7/09 W 72-64 H
1/2/10 L 90-80 A
3/4/10 L 95-79 H
1/6/11 W 80-69 H
2/6/11 W 67-59 A
3/13/11 W 69-41 N
2/25/87 L 78-64 A
12/19/88 W 68-61 H
11/24/00 W 69-62 N
3/22/13 W 61-59 A
Marycrest (4-0 Overall | H: 2-0, A: 1-0, N: 1-0)                  
1/28/80 W 78-57 H
12/13/80 W 90-81 A
12/11/81 W 87-59 N
2/1/82 W 95-64 H
Maryland (0-2 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 1-0)                                 
12/6/06 L 77-33 H
12/7/07 L 91-37 A
Memphis (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                               
12/4/99 W 70-60 N
Miami [Ohio] (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                       
11/25/06 W 73-66 (OT) N
Michigan State (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                 
3/20/11 L 69-66 N
Milwaukee [Wisconsin-Milwaukee] (9-3 Overall | H: 6-1, A: 3-2)      
12/5/81 W 80-55 H
2/13/82 W 71-61 A
2/18/83 W 81-80 H
11/24/90 W 68-64 H
11/26/91 L 78-66 A
12/28/94 W 67-47 H
12/14/96 W 78-60 A
12/2/03 L 67-40 A
12/2/04 W 68-50 H
12/10/09 W 68-59 H
12/4/10 W 72-58 A
3/15/18 L 81-67 H
Minnesota (0-10 Overall | H: 0-5, A: 0-5)                            
12/30/93 L 90-59 H
12/10/94 L 89-44 A
12/15/95 L 80-68 H
11/28/01 L 80-64 A
12/22/02 L 69-62 H
11/10/06 L 75-63 A
11/13/07 L 68-57 H
3/25/12 L 88-74 A
12/21/12 L 86-43 A
11/9/14 L 73-55 H
Minnesota-Duluth (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                             
1/23/81 W 73-58 N
Minnesota State [Mankato State] (2-1 Overall | H: 1-1, N: 1-0)   
3/8/73 W 49-37 N
12/5/80 W 80-67 H
12/3/82 L 71-69 H
Missouri (0-6 Overall | H: 0-2, A: 0-3, N: 0-1)                  
11/19/83 L 110-47 A
12/6/86 L 85-54 N
12/9/01 L 79-61 A
12/11/02 L 89-77 H
11/15/09 L 74-57 A
3/19/15 L 69-61 H
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Missouri State continued
12/31/11 W 62-54 H
3/1/12 L 80-68 A
1/10/13 W 75-52 H
2/10/13 W 82-78 A
1/20/14 W 68-60 A
2/14/14 W 79-60 H
2/1/15 W 64-56 H
2/27/15 L 72-70 A
1/10/16 W 65-60 A
2/5/16 L 78-75 (OT) H
3/3/16 L 71-58 N
12/30/16 W 61-54 A
3/4/17 W 65-64 H
1/7/18 L 62-52 A
2/2/18 L 57-52 H
3/10/18 W 70-58 N
Montana State (1-0 Overall | H: 1-0)                                     
11/30/85 W 73-69 H
Morehead State (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                            
12/4/93 W 80-75 N
Morningside (1-0 Overall | H: 1-0)                                       
1/31/81 W 70-60 H
Mt. Mercy (4-2 Overall | H: 2-2, A: 2-0)                              
1/16/76 W 78-69 H
1/14/77 W 82-66 A
1/20/78 L 73-63 H
1/19/79 L 84-56 H
1/8/83 W 77-48 H
2/8/83 W 67-52 A
Murray State (2-0 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 1-0)                         
11/23/04 W 60-56 A
11/30/05 W 82-62 H
Nebraska (0-6 Overall | H: 0-2, A: 0-2, N: 0-2)                
12/22/89 L 80-48 A
12/14/90 L 71-56 H
12/28/93 L 77-65 H
12/18/94 L 87-56 A
11/24/01 L 80-74 N
3/21/10 L 83-44 N
Nevada (0-2 Overall | A: 0-2)                                                    
11/22/96 L 70-53 A
11/28/08 L 71-63 A
New Mexico State (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                               
11/27/10 L 72-63 A
NIACC (2-2 Overall | H: 2-1, A: 0-1)                                  
12/13/74 W 66-64 H
12/11/75 L 80-74 H
1/19/77 W 65-49 H
12/16/78 L 87-69 A
Niagara (1-1 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 0-1)                                                                        
12/29/95 L 88-85 A
11/29/96 W 85-56 H
Northwestern [Ill.] (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                        
12/20/04 L 66-58 N
Northwestern [Iowa] (4-0 Overall | H: 2-0, N: 2-0)            
2/19/76 W 101-48 N
2/21/81 W 84-69 H
2/28/81 W 91-78 N
2/5/82 W 79-55 H
Northwest Missouri State (1-2 Overall | A: 1-1, N: 0-1)        
1/31/75 L 74-70 N
1/30/76 W 70-66 A
1/12/80 L 79-59 A
Oklahoma (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                            
12/9/89 L 78-76 N
Oklahoma City (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                    
11/27/82 L 62-55 N
Oklahoma State (0-2 Overall | A: 0-2)                                
11/15/99 L 73-55 A
11/23/16 L 81-57 A
Omaha (1-3 Overall | A: 0-3, N: 1-0)                                 
1/26/80 L 73-59 A
11/27/81 L 71-54 A
11/19/82 W 78-62 N
12/6/17 L 78-74 A
Pepperdine (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                             
11/26/97 L 80-70 A
Pittsburg State (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                      
1/10/80 L 79-69 A
Puerto Rico-Mayaguez (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                
12/21/04 W 86-55 N
Purdue Fort Wayne (2-0 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 1-0)             
12/11/05 W 62-52 A
12/21/06 W 76-57 H
Rockhurst (1-0 Overall | H: 1-0)                                             
11/15/15 W 58-39 H
Saint Louis (5-1 Overall | H: 2-0, A: 3-1)                                  
1/29/83 W 67-36 A
11/27/88 L 67-42 A
1/21/93 W 78-59 A
1/17/94 W 80-66 H
12/29/12 W 73-64 A
12/7/13 W 74-65 H
Sam Houston State (2-0 Overall | A: 1-0, N: 1-0)                          
11/30/02 W 88-49 N
3/17/12 W 78-69 A
Seattle (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                                                  
3/21/12 W 68-64 A
North Carolina State (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                  
11/25/12 W 76-72 N 
North Central [Ill.] (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                      
1/15/82 W 71-66 N
North Dakota (4-3 Overall | H: 3-0, A: 0-3, N: 1-0)                 
2/4/78 W 68-50 N
12/18/10 W 78-54 H
12/17/11 L 74-70 A
11/12/13 W 61-56 H
12/5/15 L 64-59 A
12/18/16 W 74-53 H
12/2/17 L 80-72 A
North Dakota State (5-1 Overall | H: 2-1, A: 3-0)               
11/14/08 W 77-73 A
11/13/09 L 64-62 H
12/10/11 W 60-41 H
11/17/12 W 66-50 A
11/20/13 W 86-82 A
12/11/14 W 56-41 H
Northeastern Illinois (3-1 Overall | H: 1-1, A: 2-0)            
3/5/92 L 66-60 H
12/10/93 W 66-58 A
11/15/97 W 75-67 A
12/14/97 W 82-68 H
Northeast Missouri State [now Truman State]
(4-1 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 2-0, N: 1-1)                                   
12/12/80 W 75-74 A
1/10/81 L 79-75 N
2/6/82 W 89-72 H
3/11/82 W 68-60 N
1/11/83 W 73-63 A
Northern Arizona (2-1 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 0-1, N: 1-0)             
12/1/89 W 59-55 N
12/20/93 L 60-56 A
12/30/94 W 71-70 H
Northern Illinois (9-7 Overall | H: 4-3, A: 4-4, N: 1-0)         
2/13/71 W 51-42 H
12/17/79 L 84-62 H
1/8/81 L 86-76 A
1/17/81 W 74-64 N
1/16/82 L 58-51 A
12/5/86 L 86-72 A
12/3/97 W 91-70 A
11/29/98 W 76-48 H
12/20/02 W 67-52 A
11/26/04 W 74-60 H
12/21/07 L 61-46 A
12/3/08 L 58-46 H
12/2/09 W 71-65 A
12/2/10 L 71-64 H
12/21/13 W 66-64 A
12/21/14 W 51-42 H
Northern Michigan (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                           
12/9/78 L 75-64 N
Northern State (1-1 Overall | N: 1-1)                                     
1/22/82 W 72-67 N
1/22/83 L 74-60 N
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SEMO [Southeast Missouri St.] (3-0 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 1-0, N: 1-0) 
3/13/82 W 59-56 N
11/17/10 W 70-57 A
12/1/11 W 62-42 H
Seton Hall (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                  
11/27/15 L 57-49 N
Simpson (3-1 Overall | H: 2-0, A: 1-1)                                      
2/14/77 W 70-64 A
1/21/78 W 90-87 (OT) H
2/15/79 L 71-69 A
1/30/81 W 86-60 H
SIUE [SIU-Edwardsville] (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                                 
1/30/83 W 81-59 A
South Dakota (6-7 Overall | H: 6-1, A: 0-6)                                    
2/18/78 W 68-53 H
2/3/79 L 81-59 A
12/1/79 L 63-55 A
2/9/80 L 89-87 H
2/10/09 L 76-67 A
12/13/09 W 80-60 H
12/7/10 W 73-64 H
12/7/11 W 53-43 H
11/15/12 W 63-50 H
12/10/13 L 87-67 A
12/4/14 L 85-77 A
11/17/15 W 64-43 H
3/24/16 L 51-50 A
South Dakota State (3-9 Overall | H: 1-4, A: 2-5)                 
11/30/79 W 69-64 A
12/18/81 W 73-43 A
12/29/07 L 63-53 A
12/29/08 L 82-69 H
12/28/09 L 71-58 A
12/11/10 W 81-60 H
12/8/12 L 61-49 H
11/17/13 L 80-44 A
12/29/14 L 74-60 H
12/9/15 L 89-86 (2OT) A
12/1/16 L 61-50 H
11/30/17 L 57-47 A
Southern Illinois (38-34 Overall | H: 21-14, A: 15-20, N: 2-0)    
1/14/84 L 79-47 A
2/9/84 L 83-37 H
1/17/85 L 53-51 A
2/16/85 L 68-57 H
2/1/86 L 84-47 H
2/28/86 L 69-40 A
1/5/87 L 98-65 A
1/29/87 L 87-64 H
1/9/88 L 71-39 A
2/4/88 L 60-58 (OT) H
1/9/89 L 56-43 A
2/2/89 L 79-59 H
1/11/90 L 78-59 A
2/10/90 L 75-61 H
1/26/91 L 74-48 H
2/21/91 L 82-40 A
1/11/92 L 67-59 A
2/6/92 W 60-59 H
2/3/81 W 54-49 H
2/27/81 L 76-62 N
11/20/81 W 67-51 H
2/19/82 L 71-65 N
12/7/82 W 73-57 A
11/28/83 L 68-46 H
11/28/84 L 72-46 H
2/12/86 W 77-69 H
St. Cloud State (1-8 Overall | H: 1-3, A: 0-1, N: 0-4)                      
12/10/77 L 57-55 N
12/9/78 L 87-76 N
2/1/80 L 67-64 H
1/24/81 L 78-50 N
2/7/81 L 67-65 A
12/3/82 W 62-58 H
1/21/83 L 72-56 N
12/2/83 L 78-63 H
12/8/84 L 84-53 H
St. Francis (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                          
11/26/82 W 78-58 N
St. John’s (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                            
12/7/91 L 70-54 N
St. Mary’s (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                             
11/25/00 L 65-57 A
Stephen F. Austin (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                                 
3/15/12 W 83-67 A
Stetson (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                            
11/27/87 L 82-76 A
Syracuse (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                             
12/3/99 L 64-43 A
Tennessee Tech (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                 
12/22/03 W 76-73 N
Toledo (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                   
12/22/04 L 43-40 N
Tulane (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                              
11/29/14 L 71-48 N
Tulsa (4-0 Overall | H: 2-0, A: 2-0)                                           
12/11/98 W 70-46 A
12/8/99 W 60-54 H
11/14/14 W 69-66 A
12/20/15 W 75-59 H
UCF [Central Florida] (1-1 Overall | A: 0-1, N: 1-0)                      
11/23/01 W 76-57 N
11/26/17 L 53-43 A
UIC [Illinois-Chicago] (10-5 Overall | H: 6-2, A: 4-3)                 
1/17/83 W 91-72 H
2/12/83 W 65-54 A
12/20/83 L 74-44 A
12/19/84 L 84-65 H
12/11/86 W 95-84 H
12/10/87 W 73-55 A
12/21/88 W 65-55 H
1/28/93 L 86-62 H
2/13/93 L 87-52 A
1/2/94 L 75-61 A
3/5/94 W 75-64 H
1/23/95 L 63-53 A
2/18/95 L 78-64 H
1/20/96 L 83-59 H
2/17/96 L 84-54 A
12/29/96 L 71-68 H
2/27/97 L 84-75 A
1/17/98 W 68-54 H
2/15/98 W 61-47 A
1/7/99 W 75-47 A
2/4/99 W 65-51 H
1/8/00 W 57-49 A
2/7/00 W 71-57 H
1/8/01 W 83-74 A
2/4/01 W 79-55 H
1/24/02 W 79-42 H
2/21/02 L 63-55 A
2/2/03 W 83-53 H
3/1/03 W 74-69 A
1/28/04 W 90-55 H
2/29/04 W 70-68 A
1/14/05 W 64-40 A
2/10/05 W 72-43 H
1/5/06 W 59-48 A
2/4/06 W 49-40 H
1/13/07 L 79-74 H
2/11/07 L 49-46 A
1/31/08 W 64-52 H
3/1/08 W 74-69 A
1/11/09 W 54-41 H
2/7/09 L 58-40 A
1/7/10 W 64-43 H
2/5/10 W 71-62 A
1/23/11 W 79-39 H
2/17/11 W 68-41 A
1/7/12 W 70-66 A
2/2/12 W 73-51 H
1/31/13 W 76-59 H
3/3/13 W 74-60 A
1/12/14 W 87-53 H
2/6/14 W 78-48 A
1/9/15 W 79-70 H
2/8/15 L 79-75 A
3/13/15 W 59-50 N
1/3/16 L 65-60 H
3/3/16 W 73-64 A
3/12/16 W 67-43 N
1/6/17 W 79-49 H
2/5/17 L 64-59 A
1/15/18 L 60-53 (OT) A
2/4/18 W 71-63 H
Southwest State [now “Southwest Minnesota State”] 
(1-0 Overall | H: 1-0)                                                        
12/16/80 W 65-46 H
Southwest Texas State [now “Texas State”] (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)  
12/2/89 L 56-38 A
St. Ambrose (4-6 Overall | H: 3-3, A: 1-1, N: 0-2)               
1/24/80 L 65-60 H
2/15/80 L 85-69 A
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UIC [Illinois-Chicago] continued 
12/10/90 L 66-64 A
12/22/91 L 62-60 H
11/17/97 W 87-65 A
11/20/98 W 81-52 H
12/4/03 L 70-61 A
11/20/04 W 72-58 H
12/9/05 W 63-53 A
12/3/06 W 66-50 H
UMBC [Maryland-Baltimore Co.] (1-1 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 0-1)         
11/29/86 W 84-68 H
12/9/07 L 74-72 A
UMKC [Missouri-Kansas City] (7-1 Overall | H: 4-0, A: 3-1)   
12/1/92 L 57-41 A
11/29/93 W 69-62 H
12/20/94 W 82-62 A
12/17/95 W 68-47 H 
11/26/99 W 73-56 A
11/29/00 W 79-60 H
11/22/02 W 74-66 A
12/14/03 W 79-52 H
UNLV [Nevada-Las Vegas] (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                             
11/22/85 L 79-65 N
Upper Iowa (6-0 Overall | H: 6-0)                                         
12/7/68 W 60-39 H
12/14/70 W 77-39 H
1/14/72 W 58-36 H
2/4/72 W 48-35 H
1/12/73 W 73-26 H
2/15/82 W 81-62 H
Utah (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                        
12/3/94 L 89-48 N
UTEP [Texas-El Paso] (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                     
11/23/85 W 73-65 N
UT Martin [Tennessee-Martin] (1-0 Overall | A: 1-0)                
11/18/01 W 69-53 A
UTPA [now “UTRGV”] (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                        
11/30/13 L 70-47 N
UTSA [Texas-San Antonio] (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                            
11/29/13 L 63-55 A
Valparaiso (4-2 Overall | H: 2-1, A: 2-1)                             
11/30/91 L 88-85 (OT) H
12/12/92 W 82-72 A
11/18/05 L 62-48 A
12/16/06 W 67-49 H
12/31/17 W 77-56 H
3/1/18 W 76-53 A
Wartburg (9-5 Overall | H: 5-2, A: 4-3)                                       
12/9/72 W 62-45 A
1/6/73 W 75-43 H
12/7/74 L 53-51 H
2/14/75 W 53-47 A
12/9/75 W 63-46 H
1/27/76 W 77-47 A
2/21/85 W 56-55 A
1/23/86 L 78-61 A
2/22/86 L 88-57 H
1/24/87 L 95-72 H
2/21/87 L 75-55 A
12/29/87 L 103-54 A
2/27/88 W 80-58 H
1/4/89 W 84-77 H
3/1/89 W 83-78 A
1/20/90 L 83-68 H
2/16/90 L 68-67 A
1/18/91 W 65-57 A
2/16/91 W 68-56 H
1/30/92 L 82-71 H
2/29/92 L 86-70 A
1/14/93 W 75-69 H
2/22/93 L 87-52 A
1/7/94 L 86-69 H
2/5/94 L 67-59 A
1/16/95 L 86-69 H
2/11/95 L 78-50 A
1/9/96 L 68-62 H
2/3/96 L 82-76 A
1/13/97 L 80-64 H
2/6/97 L 79-72 A
1/2/98 L 85-67 H
1/31/98 L 69-67 A
1/21/99 W 56-53 A
2/23/99 W 71-54 H
1/29/00 L 60-47 A
2/25/00 W 83-80 (OT) H
3/9/00 W 62-50 N
1/18/01 W 70-52 A
2/16/01 W 58-49 H
3/8/01 W 78-67 N 
12/29/01 W 81-73 A
2/28/02 W 87-74 H
1/26/03 W 78-64 A
2/22/03 W 77-58 H
1/10/04 W 69-62 H
2/5/04 W 67-65 A
1/1/05 W 63-38 H
3/3/05 W 60-57 A
1/26/06 W 63-56 A
2/26/06 W 70-64 (OT) H 
1/21/07 W 66-56 A
2/15/07 W 53-49 H
1/19/08 W 63-30 H
2/14/08 W 64-54 A
3/13/08 W 75-45 N
1/4/09 L 64-53 A
3/5/09 W 80-48 H
12/31/09 L 74-64 A
3/6/10 W 85-66 H
1/8/11 W 59-49 H
2/4/11 W 77-57 A
3/12/11 W 61-44 N
12/29/11 L 67-40 H
3/3/12 L 75-53 A
1/12/13 L 60-57 H
2/8/13 L 57-47 A
3/16/13 L 75-71 (OT) N
1/18/14 L 80-47 A
2/16/14 W 80-71 H
1/30/15 L 70-52 H
11/30/76 W 62-37 H
1/17/77 L 39-38 A 
11/30/77 L 47-44 H
1/31/78 L 60-58 A
12/15/78 W 70-44 H
1/24/79 L 90-86 A
11/19/80 W 84-51 H
11/18/81 W 83-55 A
Washington (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                     
11/26/06 L 81-63 A
Washington State (0-1 Overall | A: 0-1)                                               
12/2/94 L 112-73 A
Wayne State (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                      
3/9/73 L 52-50 N
Weber State (2-1 Overall | H: 1-0, A: 0-1, N: 1-0)              
11/23/96 W 93-75 N
11/17/06 L 69-58 A
11/16/07 W 62-52 H
Western Illinois (13-14 Overall | H: 6-7, A: 7-7)                 
1/5/80 L 84-80 H
1/19/80 L 89-75 A
12/18/82 W 78-47 H
2/4/84 L 88-63 A
2/29/84 W 95-88 H
1/6/85 L 103-69 H
3/6/85 W 98-86 A
1/2/86 W 74-72 A
3/5/86 L 72-71 A
1/15/87 W 81-75 A
2/14/87 W 56-52 H
1/16/88 L 75-72 H
2/11/88 W 75-72 A
1/28/89 L 101-83 A
2/23/89 L 86-77 H
1/4/90 W 84-66 H
3/1/90 L 88-77 A
1/2/91 L 78-71 A
3/2/91 L 69-67 H
1/23/92 L 92-85 A
2/22/92 L 75-68 H
12/8/92 W 65-62 A
11/16/93 L 65-56 H
11/17/98 W 90-54 H
11/17/00 W 86-71 A
11/28/07 W 52-44 A
11/25/08 W 67-52 H
Western Michigan (0-1 Overall | N: 0-1)                                                     
12/3/93 L 94-72 N
Westmar (1-3 Overall | H: 1-1, N: 1-1)                                                           
2/18/73 L 56-41 N
2/2/74 L 68-65 H
3/2/74 L 50-33 N
1/24/75 W 91-53 H
Wichita State (39-35 Overall | H: 20-14, A: 15-19, N: 4-2) 
1/6/84 L 100-57 H
3/5/84 L 88-59 A
1/26/85 L 89-75 H
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Wichita State continued
3/1/15 L 66-54 A
3/14/15 L 56-42 N 
1/8/16 W 55-44 A
2/7/16 W 69-48 H
1/1/17 W 63-61 A
3/2/17 W 62-37 H
William Penn (1-11 Overall | H: 1-6, A: 0-2, N: 0-3)          
2/21/75 L 74-56 N
12/5/75 L 58-53 H
2/21/76 L 75-58 N
1/22/77 L 65-48 H
12/3/77 L 78-50 A
1/20/79 L 93-58 H
12/21/79 L 91-51 H
2/4/80 L 77-43 A
2/13/81 L 71-49 H
3/12/82 L 67-58 N
12/8/82 W 74-52 H
12/13/85 L 76-68 H
Winona State (2-0 Overall | H: 1-0, N: 1-0)                                      
1/22/83 W 83-51 N
12/21/85 W 89-77 H
Wisconsin (0-5 Overall | H: 0-2, A: 0-3)                                   
12/21/83 L 76-48 A
12/1/84 L 61-52 A
12/3/85 L 72-48 H
1/16/96 L 95-68 H
12/3/96 L 97-50 A
Wisconsin-Eau Claire (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                                    
12/8/78 W 62-52 N 
Wisconsin-La Crosse (0-8 Overall | H: 0-2, A: 0-1, N: 0-5) 
2/1/75 L 73-67 N
12/4/76 L 73-70 (OT) A
2/4/77 L 60-58 N
1/13/78 L 75-42 N
2/10/78 L 68-66 H
2/6/79 L 106-58 H
1/24/81 L 86-76 N
11/28/82 L 70-58 N
Wisconsin-Parkside (2-0 Overall | H: 2-0)                                          
11/20/17 W 72-57 H
12/10/17 W 92-62 H
Wisconsin-Stevens Point (1-0 Overall | H: 1-0)                          
1/13/81 W 66-61 H
Wyoming (3-4 Overall | H: 1-1, A: 0-2, N: 2-1)                     
11/28/81 L 79-72 N
12/30/90 L 67-48 A
12/6/92 L 62-52 H
12/10/03 W 53-45 H
11/28/04 L 65-45 A
11/25/11 W 60-46 N
11/25/17 W 55-40 N
Youngstown State (1-0 Overall | N: 1-0)                        
11/26/11 W 90-73 N
 2010 MVC Tourney Champs
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OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS  
1. 385 Tami Schebler 1980-84
2. 362 Deb Drenth 1979-83
3. 303 Alex Cook 2001-05
4. 278 Lizzie Boeck 2007-11
5. 277 Julie Street 1989-94
6. 276 Jen Keitel 2011-16
7. 271 Diane Roberts 1984-88
8. 249 Lisa Geske 1979-83
9. 245 Allison Starr 1996-00
10. 243 Sandy Grabowski 1985-89
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDING AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                          
1. 4.3 Pat Zalesky 1978-80
2. 3.6 Carol Hogen 1981-83
3. 3.4 Tami Schebler 1980-84
4. 3.3 Deb Drenth 1979-83
5. 2.9 Megan Maahs 2016-pres.
6. 2.8 Julie Street 1989-94
7. 2.8 Rachel Harmening 1978-79
8. 2.7 Alex Cook 2001-05
9. 2.7 Diane Roberts 1984-88
10. 2.7 Sue Grove 1979-81
 
ASSISTS                                                                                         
1. 491 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 475 Kelley Westhoff 1993-97
3. 425 Loretha Mosley 1987-91
4. 380 KK Armstrong 2008-12
5. 372 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
6. 363 Emily Berry 2001-05
7. 346 Madison Weekly 2013-17
 346 Sharnae Lamar 2011-16
9. 340 Kary Dawson 1997-01
10. 322 Kris Huffman 1985-89
ASSISTS AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                                        
1. 4.6 Kelley Westhoff 1993-97
2. 4.2 Loretha Mosley 1987-91
3. 3.6 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
4. 3.6 Karen Gorman 1984-85
5. 3.5 Laura Garman 1983-84
6. 3.4 Anne Otten 1984-86
7. 3.4 Kary Dawson 1997-01
8. 3.4 Ann Miller 1991-93
9. 3.2 Emily Berry 2001-05
10. 3.2 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
BLOCKED SHOTS                                                                            
1. 337 Cassie Hager 2002-06
2. 149 Tami Schebler 1980-84
3. 122 Carol Hogen 1981-83
4. 106 Jen Keitel 2011-16
5. 101 Deb Drenth 1979-83
6. 95 Rachel Madrigal 2007-12
7. 90 Hannah Schonhardt 2012-17
8. 88 Erin Brocka 2007-11
9. 84 Barb Bennett 1997-00
10. 83 Amber Sorenson 2011-16
GAMES STARTED                                                                           
1. 136 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 111 Madison Weekly 2013-17
111 Deb Drenth 1979-83
4. 110 Emily Berry 2001-05
5. 108 Nicole Clausen 2006-10
6. 107 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
7. 106 Tami Schebler 1980-84
8. 105 Brooke Brown 2010-15
9. 100 Diane Roberts 1984-88
10. 97 Amy Swisher 2000-04
MINUTES                                                                                        
1. 4352 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 3828 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
3. 3762 Madison Weekly 2013-17
4. 3576 Amy Swisher 2000-04
5. 3570 Nicole Clausen 2006-10
6. 3435 Emily Berry 2001-05
7. 3331 KK Armstrong 2008-12
8. 3326 Alex Cook 2001-05
9. 3309 Brooke Brown 2010-15
10. 3305 Allison Starr 1996-00
MINUTES AVERAGE                                                                         
1. 35.5 Karen Gorman 1984-85
2. 35.0 Ann Miller 1991-93
3. 32.4 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
4. 32.0 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
5. 31.7 Nicki Rohde 1988-90
6. 30.7 Emily Berry 2001-05
7. 30.6 Allison Starr 1996-00
8. 30.3 Amy Swisher 2000-04
9. 30.2 Abbi Schutte 1999-02
10. 30.1 Madison Weekly 2013-17
BLOCKED SHOTS AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                                   
1. 3.1 Cassie Hager 2002-06
2. 2.2 Carol Hogen 1981-83
3. 1.3 Abbi Schutte 1999-02
4. 1.3 Tami Schebler 1980-84
5. 1.3 Emilie Krug 1979-80
6. 1.1 Barb Bennett 1997-00
7. 1.0 Jen Keitel 2011-16
8. 1.0 Alyssa Johnson 2012-16
9. 0.9 Deb Drenth 1979-83
10. 0.8 Kim Hansen 2003-05
STEALS                                                                                        
1. 279 Deb Drenth 1979-83
2. 274 Allison Starr 1996-00
3. 218 Betty Davis 1979-83
4. 194 Loretha Mosley 1987-91
5. 191 KK Armstrong 2008-12
6. 187 Nikki Spettel 1997-01
7. 177 Kris Huffman 1985-89
8. 173 Kary Dawson 1997-01
9. 172 Kelley Westhoff 1993-97
10. 155 Alex Cook 2001-05
STEALS AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                                                    
1. 2.5 Allison Starr 1996-00
2. 2.5 Deb Drenth 1979-83
3. 2.4 Ann Miller 1991-93
4. 2.2 Carol Hogen 1981-83
5. 1.9 Betty Davis 1979-83
6. 1.9 Kathy Konigsmark 1979-81
7. 1.9 Loretha Mosley 1987-91
8. 1.8 Anne Otten 1984-86
9. 1.8 Carmen Hernandez 1978-80
10. 1.7 Nikki Spettel 1997-01
GAMES PLAYED                                                                            
1. 136 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 131 Hannah Schonhardt 2012-17
 131 Amber Kirschbaum 2009-13
4. 130 Brooke Brown 2010-15
5. 128 Rachel Madrigal 2007-12
 128 KK Armstrong 2008-12
7. 127 Stephanie Davison 2011-16
 127 Lizzie Boeck 2007-11
9. 125 Madison Weekly 2013-17
 125 Sharnae Lamar 2011-16
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1. 2081 Jacqui Kalin 2007-13
2. 1851 Amy Swisher 2000-04
3. 1765 Madison Weekly 2013-17
4. 1701 Diane Roberts 1984-88
5. 1463 Allison Starr 1996-00
6. 1449 Deb Drenth 1979-83
7. 1405 Lizzie Boeck 2007-11
8. 1343 Katie Miller 1999-03
9. 1294 Kris Huffman 1985-89
10. 1276 KK Armstrong 2008-12
11. 1268 Tami Schebler 1980-84
12. 1253 Tara King 2002-07
13. 1180 Alex Cook 2001-05
14. 1133 Kary Dawson 1997-01
15. 1096 Jessie Biggs 2003-07
16. 1082 Jen Keitel 2011-16
17. 1063 Cassie Hager 2002-06
18. 1045 Cindy Harms 1985-89
19. 1036 Lisa Geske 1979-83
20. 1036 Loretha Mosley 1987-91
21. 1031 Emily Berry 2001-05
22. 1023 Nicole Clausen 2006-10
23. 1016 Julie Street 1989-94
THE 1,000-POINT CLUB
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL INDIVIDUAL SEASON RECORDS
POINTS                                                                                         
1. 662 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
2. 618 Madison Weekly 2015-16
3. 545 Allison Starr 1999-00
4. 541 Diane Roberts 1984-85
5. 526 Tara King 2006-07
6. 518 Amy Swisher  2002-03
7. 509 Katie Miller 2002-03
8. 506 Jacqui Kalin 2010-11
9. 503 Madison Weekly 2016-17
10. 482 Amy Swisher 2001-02
SCORING AVERAGE (MIN. 10 GAMES)                                                    
1. 19.5 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
2. 19.5 Allison Starr 1999-00
3 19.3 Diane Roberts 1984-85
4. 17.7 Madison Weekly 2015-16
5. 17.6 Katie Miller 2002-03
6. 17.5 Tara King 2006-07
7. 17.5 Ann Miller  1992-93
8. 17.3 Amy Swisher 2003-04
9. 16.9 Diane Roberts 1986-87
10. 16.5 Diane Roberts 1985-86
FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                   
1. 216 Diane Roberts  1984-85
2. 208 Amy Swisher 2002-03
3. 202 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
4. 197 Madison Weekly 2015-16
5. 187 Amy Swisher 2001-02
6. 183 Amy Swisher 2003-04
 183 Tara King 2006-07
8. 179 Tami Schebler 1981-82
9. 178 Kris Huffman 1987-88
10. 171 Deb Drenth 1981-82
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                    
1. 485 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
 485 Amy Swisher 2002-03
3. 469 Amy Swisher 2003-04
4. 466 Madison Weekly 2015-16
5. 456 Tara King 2006-07
6. 448 Madison Weekly 2016-17
 448 Diane Roberts 1984-85
8. 445 Amy Swisher 2001-02
9. 435 Katie Miller 2002-03
10. 420 Allison Starr 1999-00
FIELD GOAL % (MIN. 20 MADE)                                                    
1. .930 Anne Otten 1985-86
2. .647 Cassie Hager 2002-03
3. .619 Barb Bennett  1998-99
4. .589 Alyssa Johnson 2014-15
5. .585 Jessica Johnson  1995-96
6. .577 Jen Keitel  2013-14
7. .570 Cassie Hager  2003-04
8. .568 Chris Robbins 1993-94
9. .556 Kim Hansen  2003-04
10. .556 Cassie Hager  2004-05
FREE THROW % (MIN. 25 MADE)                                                   
1. .955 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
2. .910 Jacqui Kalin 2010-11
3. .899 Jacqui Kalin  2007-08
4. .897 Jacqui Kalin  2009-10
5. .893 Abby Gerrits 2016-17
6. .881 Nicole Clausen  2008-09
 .881 Kris Huffman  1988-89
8. .873 Kris Huffman  1987-88
9. .872 Sarah Larsen 2005-06
 .872 Brittni Donaldson  2013-14
REBOUNDS (OFF-DEF)                                                                 
1. 360 Alex Cook (100-260) 2002-03 
2. 322 Megan Maahs (93-229) 2017-18
3. 298 Alex Cook (70-228) 2004-05
4. 252 Erin Brocka (45-207) 2009-10
5. 251 Lizzie Boeck (81-170) 2010-11
6. 242              Amber Kirschbaum (61-181) 2011-12
7. 240 Jen Keitel (82-158) 2015-16
8. 236 Allison Starr (73-163) 1999-00
9. 226 Amy Swisher (57-169) 2003-04
10. 224 Amy Swisher (80-144) 2001-02
 224 Deb Drenth (100-124) 1980-81
REBOUNDING AVERAGE (MIN. 10 GAMES)                                                   
1. 12.0 Alex Cook 2002-03
2. 10.3 Alex Cook 2003-04
3. 10.1 Pat Zalesky 1978-79
4. 9.8 Megan Maahs 2017-18
5. 9.6 Alex Cook 2004-05
6. 8.6 Julie Street 1993-94
7. 8.4 Allison Starr 1999-00
8. 8.2 Pat Zalesky 1979-80
9. 8.1 Cindy Hanson 1984-85
10. 8.0 Deb Drenth 1980-81
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                               
1. 260 Alex Cook 2002-03
2. 229 Megan Maahs 2017-18
3. 228 Alex Cook 2004-05
4. 207 Erin Brocka 2009-10
5. 181 Amber Kirschbaum 2011-12
6. 172 Hannah Schonhardt 2013-14
7. 171 Hannah Schonhardt 2016-17
8. 170 Lizzie Boeck 2010-11
9. 169 Erin Brocka 2010-11
 169 Amy Swisher 2003-04
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDING AVERAGE (MIN. 10 GAMES)                          
1. 8.7 Alex Cook 2002-03
2. 7.4 Alex Cook 2004-05
3. 7.3 Alex Cook 2003-04
4. 6.9 Megan Maahs 2017-18
5. 6.3 Erin Brocka 2009-10
6. 5.9 Hannah Schonhardt 2013-14
7. 5.8 Amy Swisher 2003-04
8. 5.8 Allison Starr 1999-00
9. 5.5 Pat Zalesky 1978-79
10. 5.5 Julie Street 1993-94
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                       
1. 97 Amber Sorenson 2015-16
2. 92 Madison Weekly 2015-16
3. 89 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
4. 86 Amber Sorenson 2014-15
5. 77 Madison Weekly 2014-15
6. 75 Jacqui Kalin 2009-10
7. 74 Katelin Oney 2011-12
8. 73 Molly Kelly 1989-90
9. 66 Nicole Clausen 2007-08
10. 65 Jacqui Kalin 2010-11
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                 
1. 282 Amber Sorenson  2015-16
2. 248 Amber Sorenson 2014-15
3. 243 Katelin Oney 2011-12
4. 235 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
5. 222 Madison Weekly 2015-16
6. 216 Jacqui Kalin 2009-10
7. 207 Madison Weekly 2016-17
8. 204 Madison Weekly 2014-15
9. 198 Jacqui Kalin 2010-11
10. 187 Ann Miller 1992-93
3-POINT FIELD GOAL % (MIN. 10 MADE)                                                    
1. .528 Kris Huffman 1988-89
2. .477 Tara King  2005-06
3. .459 Molly Kelly 1989-90
4. .444 Hannah Schonhardt 2013-14
5. .433 Katelin Oney 2010-11
6. .429 Megan Keefe 2005-06
7. .426 Amy Swisher 2000-01
8. .419 Karli Rucker 2017-18
9. .414 Madison Weekly 2015-16
10. .414 Emily Berry 2001-02
FREE THROWS MADE                                                                      
1. 169 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
2. 160 Allison Starr 1999-00
3. 158 Katie Miller 2002-03
4. 136 Kary Dawson 2000-01
5. 134 Cassie Hager 2005-06
6. 132 Madison Weekly 2015-16
7. 127 Jessie Biggs 2006-07
8. 126 Tara King 2006-07
9. 123 KK Armstrong 2011-12
10. 122 Madison Weekly 2016-17
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED                                                    
1. 204 Allison Starr 1999-00
2. 182 Katie Miller 2002-03
3. 177 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
4. 168 KK Armstrong 2011-12
5. 162 Jessie Biggs 2006-07
6. 161 Madison Weekly 2015-16
 161 Cassie Hager 2005-06
 161 Diane Roberts 1984-85
9 160 Katelin Oney 2011-12
10. 159 Tara King 2006-07
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL INDIVIDUAL SEASON RECORDS
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                                  
1. 100 Alex Cook 2002-03
 100 Julie Street 1991-92
 100 Diane Roberts 1984-85
 100 Carol Hogen 1982-83
 100 Carol Hogen 1981-82
 100 Tami Schebler 1981-82
 100 Deb Drenth 1980-81
 100 Pat Zalesky 1979-80
 100 Pat Zalesky 1978-79
10. 99 Tami Schebler 1983-84
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDING AVERAGE (MIN. 10 GAMES)                          
1. 4.5 Pat Zalesky 1978-79
2. 4.0 Pat Zalesky 1979-80
3. 3.9 Cindy Hanson 1984-85
4. 3.7 Julie Street 1991-92
 3.7 Carol Hogen 1981-82
6. 3.7 Tami Schebler 1983-84
7. 3.6 Deb Drenth 1979-80
8. 3.6 Diane Roberts 1984-85
 3.6 Carol Hogen 1982-83
 3.6 Deb Drenth 1980-81
ASSISTS                                                                                         
1. 195 Sharnae Lamar 2015-16
2. 180 Kelley Westhoff 1996-97
3. 155 Kelley Westhoff 1995-96
4. 139 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
 139 KK Armstrong 2011-12
6. 136 Madison Weekly 2016-17
7. 134 Jacqui Kalin 2007-08
8. 126 Loretha Mosley 1989-90
9. 123 Kennedy Kirkpatrick 2017-18
10. 118 Jessie Biggs 2006-07
ASSISTS AVERAGE (MIN. 5 GAMES)                                        
1. 7.2 Kelley Westhoff 1996-97
2. 5.7 Kelley Westhoff 1995-96
3. 5.6 Sharnae Lamar 2015-16
4. 5.0 Loretha Mosley 1989-90
5. 4.7 Loretha Mosley 1988-89
6. 4.5 Anne Otten 1985-86
7. 4.3 Jacqui Kalin 2007-08
8. 4.1 Madison Weekly 2016-17
9. 4.1 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
 4.1 KK Armstrong 2011-12
BLOCKED SHOTS                                                                            
1. 135 Cassie Hager 2004-05
2. 128 Cassie Hager 2005-06
3. 66 Carol Hogen 1982-83
4. 64 Tami Schebler 1983-84
5. 56 Carol Hogen 1981-82
6. 54 Abbi Schutte 2001-02
7. 52 Rachel Madrigal 2011-12
8. 51 Alyssa Johnson 2014-15
 51 Cassie Hager 2003-04
10. 39 Jen Keitel 2015-16
GAMES STARTED                                                                           
1. 35 Jen Keitel 2015-16
 35 Sharnae Lamar 2015-16
 35 Amber Sorenson 2015-16
 35 Madison Weekly 2015-16
5. 34 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
 34 Rachel Madrigal 2011-12
 34 Amber Kirschbaum 2011-12
 34 KK Armstrong 2011-12
9. 33 Megan Maahs 2017-18
 33 Angie Davison 2016-17
 33 Hannah Schonhardt 2016-17
 33 Madison Weekly 2016-17
 33 Katelin Oney 2011-12
 33 Katelin Oney 2010-11
 33 Jacqui Kalin 2010-11
 33 Rachel Madrigal 2010-11
 33 Lizzie Boeck 2010-11
 33 Jacqui Kalin 2009-10
 33 Nicole Clausen 2009-10
MINUTES                                                                                        
1. 1225 Rachel Madrigal 2011-12
2. 1167 Madison Weekly 2015-16
3. 1140 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
4. 1109 KK Armstrong 2011-12
 1109 Jessie Biggs 2005-06
6. 1079 Sharnae Lamar 2015-16
 1079 Diane Roberts 1984-85
8. 1068 Madison Weekly 2016-17
9. 1058 Nicole Clausen 2008-09
10. 1052 Allison Starr 1999-00
MINUTES AVERAGE                                                                         
1. 38.5 Diane Roberts 1984-85
2. 37.6 Allison Starr 1999-00
3. 37.0 Jessie Biggs 2005-06
4. 36.7 Ann Miller 1992-93
5. 36.0 Rachel Madrigal 2011-12
6. 35.5 Karen Gorman 1984-85
7. 35.3 Nicole Clausen 2008-09
 35.3 Katie Miller 2002-03
9. 35.1 Nikki Spettel 1999-00
10. 35.0 Nikki Spettel 2000-01
BLOCKED SHOTS AVERAGE (MIN. 10 GAMES)                                   
1. 4.4 Cassie Hager 2004-05
2. 4.3 Cassie Hager 2005-06
3. 2.4 Tami Schebler 1983-84
4. 2.4 Carol Hogen 1982-83
5. 2.2 Cassie Hager 2003-04
6. 2.1 Carol Hogen 1981-82
7. 1.8 Abbie Schutte 2001-02
8. 1.6 Alyssa Johnson 2014-15
9. 1.5 Rachel Madrigal 2011-12
10. 1.3 Emilie Krug 1979-80
STEALS                                                                                        
1. 84 Deb Drenth 1982-83
2. 79 Betty Davis 1982-83
3. 76 KK Armstrong 2011-12
4. 75 Allison Starr 1997-98
5. 74 Allison Starr 1999-00
6. 72 Deb Drenth 1980-81
7. 71 Deb Drenth 1981-82
8. 69 Allison Starr 1998-99
9. 67 Carol Hogen 1981-82
10. 66 Ann Miller 1992-93
STEALS AVERAGE (MIN. 10 GAMES)                                                    
1. 3.0 Deb Drenth 1982-83
2. 2.8 Kary Dawson 1999-00
 2.8 Allison Starr 1997-98
 2.8 Betty Davis 1982-83
5. 2.6 Allison Starr 1999-00
 2.6 Allison Starr 1998-99
 2.6 Deb Drenth 1980-81
8. 2.5 Loretha Mosley 1987-88
 2.5 Carol Hogen 1981-82
10. 2.4 Ann Miller 1992-93
GAMES PLAYED                                                                            
1. 35  Hannah Schonhardt 2015-16
 35 Amber Sorenson 2015-16
 35 Jen Keitel 2015-16
 35 Angie Davison 2015-16
 35 Madison Weekly 2015-16
 35 Sharnae Lamar 2015-16
7. 34 Jess McDowell 2012-13
 34 Jacqui Kalin 2012-13
 34 Jen Keitel 2012-13
 34 Hannah Schonhardt 2012-13
 34 Brooke Brown 2012-13
 34 Stephanie Davison 2012-13
 34 Brittni Donaldson 2012-13
 34 Rachel Madrigal 2011-12
 34 Jess McDowell 2011-12
 34 KK Armstrong 2011-12
 34 Amber Kirschbaum 2011-12
 34 Katelin Oney 2011-12
 34 Brooke Brown 2011-12
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM SEASON RECORDS
POINTS                                                                                         
1. 2300 33 games 2010-11
2. 2228 35 games 2015-16
3. 2225 34 games 2011-12
4. 2221 33 games 2009-10
5. 2208 33 games 2016-17
6. 2205 31 games 1981-82
7. 2148 34 games 2012-13
8. 2112 30 games 2002-03
9. 2090 33 games 2017-18
9. 2071 29 games 2000-01
SCORING AVERAGE                                                                       
1. 100.2 18 games 1986-87
2. 73.3 28 games 1980-81
3. 71.9 27 games 1997-98
4. 71.4 29 games 2000-01
5. 71.1 31 games 1981-82
6. 70.4 30 games 2002-03
7. 70.1 27 games 1998-99
8. 70.0 27 games 1995-96
9. 69.8 28 games 1982-83
10. 69.7 33 games 2010-11
FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                   
1. 933 31 games 1981-82
2. 844 28 games 1980-81
3. 797 28 games 1982-83
4. 787 35 games 2015-16
5. 784 33 games 2016-17
6. 782 33 games 2010-11
7. 769 34 games 2011-12
8. 762 33 games 2009-10
9. 758 27 games 1978-79
10. 743 33 games 2017-18
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                    
1. 2043 35 games 2015-16
2. 2028 33 games 2016-17
3. 2016 31 games 1981-82
4. 1951 34 games 2011-12
 1951 27 games 1978-79
6. 1927 33 games 2017-18
7. 1904 28 games 1980-81
8. 1886 34 games 2012-13
9. 1877 33 games 2009-10
10. 1876 33 games 2010-11
FIELD GOAL %                                                     
1. .463 (933-2016) 1981-82
2. .454 (679-1495) 1989-90
3. .443 (844-1904) 1980-81
4. .443 (726-1638) 1987-88
5. .437 (797-1823) 1982-83
6. .434 (654-1507) 1988-89
7. .426 (741-1741) 2000-01
8. .425 (734-1727) 1985-86
9. .424 (705-1662) 1986-87
10. .417 (782-1876) 2010-11
FREE THROW %                                                 
1. .794 (482-607) 2009-10
2. .786 (394-501) 2005-06
3. .766 (452-590) 2004-05
4. .762 (497-652) 2010-11
5. .759 (391-515) 2015-16
6. .750 (456-608) 2006-07
7. .749 (483-645) 2002-03
8. .742 (441-594) 2013-14
9. .736 (329-447) 2007-08
10. .726 (403-555) 2012-13
REBOUNDS (OFF-DEF)                                                                 
1. 1299 (412-887) 2017-18
2. 1274 (446-828) 2002-03
3. 1241 (600-641) 1980-81
4. 1236 (434-782) 2016-17
5. 1221 (351-906) 2015-16
6. 1211 (351-860) 2010-11
7. 1202 (351-851) 2012-13
8. 1191 (446-745) 2001-02
9. 1190 (382-808) 2009-10
10. 1187 (365-822) 2011-12
REBOUNDING AVERAGE                                          
1. 53.4 18 games 1986-87
2. 44.3 28 games 1980-81
3. 43.4 27 games 1997-98
4. 42.5 30 games 2002-03
5. 41.4 27 games 1998-99
6. 40.4 27 games 1995-96
7. 39.7 30 games 2001-02
8. 39.6 29 games 2003-04
9. 39.4 33 games 2017-18
10. 39.3 26 games 1996-97
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                               
1. 906 33 games 2016-17
2. 887 33 games 2017-18
3. 860 33 games 2010-11
4. 851 34 games 2012-13
5. 843 32 games 2014-15
6. 828 30 games 2002-03
7. 822 34 games 2011-12
8. 808 33 games 2009-10
9. 796 30 games 2013-14
10. 782 35 games 2015-16
 782 31 games 2004-05
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDING AVERAGE                                              
1. 33.3 18 games 1986-87
2. 27.6 30 games 2002-03
3. 27.3 27 games 1997-98
4. 26.9 33 games 2017-18
5. 26.5 30 games 2013-14
6. 26.3 32 games 2014-15
7. 26.1 27 games 1998-99
8. 26.1 29 games 2003-04
9. 26.1 33 games 2010-11
10. 25.9 35 games 2015-16
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                       
1. 275 34 games 2012-13
2. 266 32 games 2014-15
3. 263 35 games 2015-16
4. 252 33 games 2017-18
5. 250 33 games 2016-17
6. 239 33 games 2010-11
7. 237 34 games 2011-12
8. 223 30 games 2013-14
9. 215 33 games 2009-10
10. 204 31 games 2007-08
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                 
1. 848 33 games 2016-17
2. 846 35 games 2015-16
3. 802 32 games 2014-15
 802 34 games 2012-13
5. 792 33 games 2017-18
6. 767 30 games 2013-14
7. 762 34 games 2011-12
8. 691 33 games 2010-11
9. 662 33 games 2009-10
10. 641 31 games 2007-08
3-POINT FIELD GOAL %                                        
1. .432 (83-192) 1989-90
2. .396 (59-149) 1988-89
3. .378 (45-119) 1987-88
4. .371 (39-105) 1986-87
5. .357 (161-451) 2002-03
6. .351 (149-424) 2000-01
7. .346 (239-691) 2010-11
8. .343 (154-449) 1997-98
9. .343 (275-802) 2012-13
10. .341 (158-463) 2004-05
FREE THROWS MADE                                                                      
1. 497 33 games 2010-11
2. 483 30 games 2002-03
3. 482 33 games 2009-10
4. 473 28 games 1999-00
5. 461 27 games 1995-96
6. 457 26 games 1996-97
7. 456 30 games 2006-07
8. 452 31 games 2004-05
9. 450 34 games 2011-12
10. 441 30 games 2013-14
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED                                                    
1. 670 28 games 1999-00
2. 667 27 games 1995-96
3. 660 26 games 1996-97
4. 652 33 games 2010-11
5. 650 34 games 2011-12
6. 645 30 games 2002-03
7. 635 27 games 1997-98
8. 627 29 games 2000-01
9. 626 27 games 1978-79
10. 622 30 games 2001-02
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UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM SEASON RECORDS
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                                  
1. 600 28 games 1980-81
2 500 27 games 1991-92
 500 27 games 1985-86
 500 31 games 1981-82
5. 478 28 games 1982-83
6. 454 33 games 2016-17
7. 450 25 games 1979-80
8. 446 30 games 2002-03
 446 29 games 2001-02
10. 435 27 games 1997-98
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDING AVERAGE                                          
1. 21.4 28 games 1980-81
2. 20.1 18 games 1986-87
3. 18.5 27 games 1991-92
4. 18.5 27 games 1985-86
5. 18.0 25 games 1979-80
6. 17.1 28 games 1982-83
7. 16.1 27 games 1997-98
8. 16.1 31 games 1981-82
9. 15.3 26 games 1996-97
10. 15.2 27 games 1998-99
ASSISTS                                                                                         
1. 499 35 games 2015-16
2. 477 33 games 2017-18
2. 475 33 games 2010-11
3. 473 33 games 2016-17
4. 438 34 games 2011-12
5. 432 27 games 1989-90
6. 426 33 games 2009-10
7. 424 31 games 2004-05
8. 422 34 games 2012-13
9. 421 32 games 2014-15
ASSISTS AVERAGE                                          
1. 17.3 18 games 1986-87
2. 16.0 27 games 1989-90
3. 14.6 26 games 1987-88
4. 14.5 33 games 2017-18
5. 14.4 29 games 2000-01
6. 14.4 33 games 2010-11
7. 14.4 29 games 2003-04
8. 14.3 33 games 2016-17
9. 14.3 35 games 2015-16
10. 14.3 26 games 1993-94
BLOCKED SHOTS                                                                            
1. 200 31 games 2004-05
2. 183 30 games 2005-06
3. 149 31 games 1981-82
4. 147 35 games 2015-16
5. 146 28 games 1982-83
6. 138 32 games 2014-15
7. 127 29 games 2003-04
8. 123 27 games 1983-84
9. 121 34 games 2011-12
10. 111 33 games 2016-17
 111 30 games 2013-14
 111 30 games 2002-03
FIELD GOAL % DEFENSE                                                                         
1. .359 (627-1748) 2010-11
2. .373 (733-1967) 2015-16
3. .376 (578-1538) 1998-99
4. .377 (655-1739) 2004-05
5. .382 (689-1803) 2017-18
6. .383 (672-1753) 2005-06
7. .388 (745-1919) 2014-15
8. .396 (676-1709) 1982-83
9. .396 (747-1888) 2002-03
10. .400 (666-1664) 2001-02
3-POINT FIELD GOAL % DEFENSE                                                                                        
1. .262 (127-485) 2010-11
2. .274 (91-332) 2004-05
3. .279 (135-484) 2017-18
4. .294 (32-109) 1989-90
5. .294 (130-442) 2014-15
6. .299 (138-462) 2016-17
7. .300 (147-490) 2015-16
 .300 (156-520) 2012-13
9. .305 (138-452) 2013-14
10. .308 (118-383) 2006-07
REBOUNDING DEFENSE                                                                         
1. 33.4 31 games 2004-05
2. 33.7 33 games 2009-10
3. 34.7 33 games 2017-18
4. 34.8 30 games 2005-06
5. 34.9 27 games 1989-90
6. 34.9 29 games 2003-04
7. 35.1 30 games 2001-02
8. 35.6 30 games 2008-09
9. 35.9 33 games 2016-17
10. 36.0 27 games 1990-91
REBOUNDING MARGIN                                                                       
2. 11.8 (53.4-41.6) 1986-87
3. 6.0 (43.4-37.4) 1997-98
4. 5.4 (42.5-37.1) 2002-03
5. 4.9 (41.4-36.4) 1998-99
5. 4.7 (39.4-34.7) 2017-18
6. 4.7 (39.6-34.9) 2003-04
7. 4.6 (39.7-35.1) 2001-02
8. 4.4 (44.3-40.0) 1980-81
9. 2.3 (36.1-33.7) 2009-10
10. 1.9 (35.3-33.4) 2004-05












BLOCKED SHOTS AVERAGE                            
1. 6.5 31 games 2004-05
2. 6.1 30 games 2005-06
3. 5.2 28 games 1982-83
4. 4.8 31 games 1981-82
5. 4.6 27 games 1983-84
6. 4.4 29 games 2003-04
7. 4.3 32 games 2014-15
8. 4.2 35 games 2015-16
9. 3.9 18 games 1986-87
10. 3.7 30 games 2013-14
 3.7 30 games 2002-03
STEALS                                                                                        
1. 364 31 games 1981-82
2. 332 28 games 1982-83
3. 297 28 games 1980-81
4. 292 33 games 2010-11
5. 286 34 games 2011-12
6. 269 33 games 2016-17
 269 25 games 1979-80
8. 261 26 games 1987-88
9. 257 27 games 1997-98
10. 256 27 games 1998-99
STEALS AVERAGE (MIN. 10 GAMES)                                                    
1. 11.9 28 games 1982-83
2. 11.7 31 games 1981-82
3. 10.8 25 games 1979-80
4. 10.6 28 games 1980-81
5. 10.2 25 games 1988-89
6. 10.0 26 games 1987-88
7. 9.5 27 games 1997-98
8. 9.5 27 games 1998-99
9. 9.3 26 games 1996-97
10. 9.3 27 games 1992-93
SCORING DEFENSE                                                                         
1. 54.8 33 games 2010-11
2. 57.2 31 games 2004-05
3. 57.3 35 games 2015-16
4. 58.1 33 games 2017-18
4. 58.2 30 games 2005-06
5. 58.3 33 games 2016-17
6. 60.1 27 games 1998-99
7. 61.2 32 games 2014-15
8. 61.2 28 games 1982-83
9. 61.7 31 games 1981-82
10. 62.4 34 games 2012-13
SCORING MARGIN                                                                         
1. 18.4 (100.2-81.8) 1986-87
2. 14.8 (69.7-54.8) 2010-11
3. 10.0 (70.1-60.1) 1998-99
4. 9.5 (71.1-61.7) 1981-82
5. 8.6 (66.9-58.3) 2016-17
6 8.6 (69.8-61.2) 1982-83
7. 6.4 (63.7-57.3) 2015-16
8. 6.0 (73.3-67.3) 1980-81
9. 5.2 (63.3-58.1) 2017-18
10. 4.9 (62.1-57.2) 2004-05
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHT80 WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM SEASON RECORDS
MINUTES                                                                                         
1. 7075 35 games 2015-16
2. 6825 34 games 2012-13
 6825 34 games 2011-12
4. 6700 33 games 2016-17
5. 6684 33 games 2017-18
6. 6601 33 games 2009-10
7. 6599 33 games 2010-11
8. 6425 32 games 2014-15
9. 6225 31 games 2007-08
 6225 31 games 2004-05
 
MINUTES AVERAGE                                                                       
1. 203.3 30 games 2006-07
2. 203.3 30 games 2008-09
3. 203.0 33 games 2016-17
4. 202.5 33 games 2017-18
5. 202.5 30 games 2005-06
6. 202.1 35 games 2015-16
7. 201.9 27 games 1995-96
8. 201.8 29 games 2003-04
9. 201.7 30 games 2001-02
10. 200.9 27 games 1998-99
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHTWWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM81
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL MISCELLANEOUS  RECORDS/AWARDS
INDIVIDUAL GAME RECORDS
POINTS                                                     
Diane Roberts 40  vs. Illinois State (3/1/85)
MINUTES PLAYED                                                                                      
Ann Miller 60 vs. Drake (1/23/93)
FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                                        
Diane Roberts 17 vs. Illinois State (3/1/85)
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                                                        
Diane Roberts 31 vs. Illinois State (3/1/85)
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                                         
Brittni Donaldson 8 at Drake (3/2/14)
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                                                        
Amber Sorenson 18 at North Dakota (12/5/15)
FREE THROWS MADE                                                                                         
Tara King  16 vs. Drake (2/1/07)
Deb Drenth 16 vs. Northwestern [Iowa] (2/21/81)
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED                                                                                       
Deb Drenth 19 vs. Northwestern [Iowa] (2/21/81)
Deb Drenth 19 vs. Eastern Illinois (1/19/80)
Helen Walker 19 vs. St. Cloud State (12/10/77)
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                                                        
Julie Street 11 vs. Southern Illinois (3/5/94)
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                                                         
Allison Starr 19 vs. Wichita State (2/25/00)
TOTAL REBOUNDS                                                                                         
Allison Starr 22 vs. Wichita State (2/25/00)
ASSISTS                                                                                         
Sharnae Lamar 15 vs. Drake (3/19/16)
BLOCKED SHOTS                                                                                         
Cassie Hager 9 vs. Wichita State (2/26/06)
STEALS                                                                                        
Allison Starr 9 vs. Tulsa (12/8/99)
 
ALL-TIME COACHING RECORDS
Coach Record Seasons 
Tanya Warren 205-153 2007-Pres. (11)
Tony DiCecco 183-161 1995-2007 (12)
Wanda Green 68-57 1968-1978 (10)
J.D. Anderson 59-55 1980-1984 (4)
Kim Mayden 36-96 1984-1989 (5)
Terri Lasswell 35-125 1989-1995 (6)
Sandra Williamson 7-40 1978-1980 (2)
 593-687 1968-Pres. (50)
ALL-TIME OVERTIME GAMES (17-29)
Result Game Date 
L, 60-53 at Southern Illinois (1/5/18)
L, 89-78 at Creighton (11/21/17) (2OT)
L, 74-69  vs. Drake (3/12/17)
W, 61-59 at Indiana State (2/19/17)
L, 88-79 Drake (1/27/17) (2OT)
l, 78-75 Missouri State (2/5/16)
L, 89-86 at South Dakota State (12/9/15) (2OT)
L, 61-58 at Hofstra (11/28/14)
W, 99-97 at Drake  (3/2/14)
L, 75-71 vs. Wichita State  (3/16/13)
W, 82-77 at Drake  (1/29/12)
W, 76-73 at Illinois State  (3/1/09)
L, 56-51 at Indiana State  (2/27/09)
L, 67-59 Creighton  (2/21/09)
W, 65-62 at Evansville  (2/5/09)
L, 73-69 at Indiana State  (1/12/08)
W, 74-73 at Illinois State  (2/25/07)
W, 78-72 Creighton  (2/3/07)
W, 73-66 vs. Miami (Ohio)  (11/25/06)
L, 80-74 Iowa State  (11/20/06)
W, 70-64 Wichita State  (2/26/06)
L, 67-64 Creighton (12/29/05)
W, 74-65 at Colorado  (11/25/05)
L, 78-73 Creighton  (1/27/05)
W, 83-77 vs. Fairfield (12/23/03)
L, 63-58 Houston  (11/24/03)
L, 73-69 Evansville  (1/26/02)
W, 70-68 Bradley  (1/12/02)
L, 76-73 at DePaul  (3/16/01)
L, 75-65 Drake  (1/28/01)
L, 69-68 at Brigham Young  (12/7/00)
W, 83-80 Wichita State  (2/25/00)
L, 61-58 vs. Indiana State  (3/4/99)
L, 67-60 Indiana State  (2/7/98)
W, 87-82 at Bradley  (2/24/96)
W, 79-77 at Evansville  (2/15/96)
W, 82-78 Illinois State  (2/17/94)
L, 76-71 Drake  (2/6/93)
L, 112-106 at Drake (1/23/93) (4OT)
L, 88-85 Valparaiso (11/30/90)
L, 60-56 at Drake  (2/3/90)
L, 60-58 Southern Illinois  (2/4/88)
L, 59-54 DePaul  (2/11/83)
L, 79-76 at Grand View  (1/19/83)
W, 90-87 Simpson  (1/21/78)
L, 73-70 at Wisconsin-La Crosse  (12/4/76)
TEAM GAME RECORDS
POINTS                                                                                         
107 vs. Creighton (2/20/90)
FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                                        
41 vs. UIC (1/17/83)
41 vs. Marycrest (12/11/81)
FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                                                        
91 vs. Drake (1/23/93)
FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE                                                                                      
.678 vs. Creighton (2/20/90)
3-POINT FIELD GOALS MADE                                                                                     
17  at UMBC (12/9/07)
17 vs. Evansville (2/22/15)
3-POINT FIELD GOALS ATTEMPTED                                                                                        
40 vs. Akron (12/13/15)
40 at Nebraska (3/19/16)
3-POINT FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE                                                                                        
1.000 vs. Indiana State (2/5/87)
FREE THROWS MADE                                                                                       
36  vs. Missouri State (2/18/01)
FREE THROWS ATTEMPTED                                                                                        
49 vs. Missouri State (2/18/01)
FREE THROW PERCENTAGE                                                                                       
1.000 vs. Illinois State (1/8/87)
1.000 at Creighton (1/5/03)
OFFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                                                       
35 vs. Illinois State (1/16/92)
DEFENSIVE REBOUNDS                                                                                        
43 vs. Southern Illinois (2/2/03)
TOTAL REBOUNDS                                                                                        
65 vs. Concordia (1/9/81)
ASSISTS                                                                                        
28  vs. Creighton (2/20/90)
BLOCKED SHOTS                                                                                       
12 at Bradley (2/15/03)
STEALS                                                                                        
26 vs. Marycrest (1/28/80)
ATTENDANCE                                                                                      
4,077 vs. Iowa (11/19/11)
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHT82 WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM
UNI WOMEN’S BASKETBALL MISCELLANEOUS  RECORDS/AWARDS
MVC TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES (21-21)
Date Game Result
3/11/18 Drake L, 75-63
3/10/18 Missouri State W, 70-58
3/9/18 Illinois State W, 56-36
3/12/17 Drake L, 74-69 (OT)
3/11/17 Evansville W, 82-58
3/10/17 Bradley W, 69-39
3/13/16 Missouri State L, 71-58
3/12/16 Southern Illinois W, 67-43
3/11/16 Bradley W, 46-45
3/14/15 Wichita State L, 56-40
3/13/15 Southern Illinois W, 59-50
3/14/14 Illinois State L, 65-63
3/16/13 Wichita State L, 75-71 (OT)
3/15/13 Indiana State W, 71-60
3/9/12 Creighton L, 53-46
3/13/11 Missouri State W, 69-41
3/12/11 Wichita State W, 61-44
3/11/11 Bradley W, 87-57
3/14/10 Creighton W, 54-53
3/13/10 Illinois State W, 61-59
3/12/10 Bradley W, 70-50
3/13/09 Drake L, 68-57
3/14/08 Evansville L, 79-56
3/13/08 Wichita State W, 75-45
3/9/07 Evansville L, 58-57
3/11/06 Missouri State L, 62-59
3/10/06 Illinois State W, 70-62
3/11/05 Illinois State L, 58-48
3/10/05 Evansville W, 58-47
3/11/04 Creighton W, 71-65
3/12/04 Drake L, 66-54
3/15/03 Indiana State L, 83-54
3/14/03 Bradley W, 73-62
3/7/02 Evansville L, 70-68
3/9/01 Missouri State L, 86-54
3/8/01 Wichita State W, 78-67
3/10/00 Drake L, 80-65
3/9/00 Wichita State W, 62-50
3/4/99 Indiana State L, 61-58 (OT)
3/5/98 Missouri State L, 82-58
3/7/96 Missouri State L, 83-67
3/4/93 Creighton L, 86-73
NCAA TOURNAMENT APPEARANCES (0-3)
Date Game Result
3/17/17 vs. No. 7 DePaul L, 88-67
3/20/11 vs. No. 4 Michigan St. L, 69-66
3/21/10 vs. No. 1 Nebraska L, 83-44
WNIT APPEARANCES (3-7)
Date Game Result
3/15/18 Milwaukee L, 81-67
3/24/16 at South Dakota L, 51-50
3/19/16 Drake W, 64-58
3/17/16 at Nebraska W, 64-62
3/19/15 Missouri  L, 69-61
3/24/13 at Ball State L, 53-48
3/22/13 at Marquette W, 61-59
3/16/06 at Kansas L, 59-49
3/20/03 at Baylor L, 58-56




  Ellie Howell
2016-17 Madison Weekly
  Angie Davison
2015-16 Madison Weekly
  Sharnae Lamar
2012-13 Jacqui Kalin
2010-11 Jacqui Kalin
  KK Armstrong
2009-10 Lizzie Boeck









2017-18 Megan Maahs (1st)
  Ellie Howell (HM)
2016-17 Madison Weekly (1st)
  Ellie Howell (1st)
2015-16 Madison Weekly (1st)
  Amber Sorenson (1st)
  Jen Keitel (HM)
2014-15 Madison Weekly (1st)
2013-14 Jen Keitel (1st)
2012-13 Jacqui Kalin (1st)
2011-12 KK Armstrong (2nd)
2010-11 Jacqui Kalin (1st)
  Lizzie Boeck (1st)
2009-10 Jacqui Kalin (1st)
  Lizzie Boeck (HM)
2008-09 Kim Wypiszynski (HM)
2007-08 Jacqui Kalin (2nd)
2006-07 Tara King (1st)
  Jessie Biggs (2nd)
2005-06 Cassie Hager (1st)
  Tara King (2nd)
2004-05 Alex Cook (1st)
  Cassie Hager (1st)
2003-04 Amy Swisher (1st)
  Alex Cook (1st)
2002-03 Alex Cook (1st)
  Katie Miller (1st)
  Amy Swisher (1st)
2001-02 Amy Swisher (1st)
  Abbi Schutte (HM)
2000-01 Abbi Schutte (1st)
  Kary Dawson (1st)
1999-00 Allison Starr (1st)
1998-99 Allison Starr (1st)
  Barb Bennett (HM)
1997-98 Allison Starr (1st)
1996-97 Kelley Westhoff (HM)
1993-94 Julie Street (HM)
1992-93 Ann Miller (1st)
1989-90 Loretha Mosley (HM)
1987-88 Kris Huffman (HM)
1986-87 Diane Roberts (2nd)
1985-86 Diane Roberts (HM)
1984-85 Diane Roberts (1st)
WBI APPEARANCES (3-1)
Date Game Result
3/25/12 at Minnesota* L, 88-74
3/21/12 at Seattle W, 68-64
3/17/12 at Sam Houston State W, 87-69
3/15/12 at Stephen F. Austin W, 83-67
* Notes WBI Championship Game
AWARDS
MVC PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Year Player
2012-13 Jacqui Kalin 
2010-11 Jacqui Kalin
MVC FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR
Year Player
2007-08 Jacqui Kalin




MVC DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Year Player
2005-06 Cassie Hager
MVC SIXTH PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Year Player
2016-17 Ellie Howell
2014-15 Stephanie Davison 
 















































2017-18 Ellie Howell (2nd)
  Kennedy Kirkpatrick (2nd)
2016-17 Madison Weekly (1st, MVP)
  Ellie Howell (2nd)
  Angie Daivson (HM)
2015-16 Madison Weekly (1st, MVP)
  Stephanie Davison (HM)
  Jen Keitel (HM)
  Amber Sorenson (HM)
2014-15 Brooke Brown (1st)
  Madison Weekly (1st)
  Stephanie Davison (HM)
  Alyssa Johnson (HM)
2013-14 Brooke Brown (1st)
  Jen Keitel (2nd)
  Brittni Donaldson (HM)
  Stephanie Davison (HM)
2012-13 Jacqui Kalin (1st, MVP)
  Brooke Brown (HM)
  Jess McDowell (HM)
2011-12 Amber Kirschbaum (2nd)
2010-11 Jacqui Kalin (1st, MVP)
  Lizzie Boeck (1st)
  Erin Brocka (HM)
2009-10 Jacqui Kalin (1st)
  Lizzie Boeck (2nd)
  Erin Brocka (HM)
2008-09 Lizzie Boeck (HM)
2007-08 Traci Ollendieck (HM)
2005-06 Cassie Hager (2nd)
  Alicia Irons (2nd)
2004-05 Emily Berry (2nd)
















WBCA GOOD WORKS TEAM
Year Player
2016  Stephanie Davison
DR. CHARLOTTE WEST SCHOLAR-ATHLETE AWARD
Year Player
2017 Angie Davison
  Alex Cook (2nd)
2003-04 Emily Berry (HM)
2002-03 Katie Miller (1st)
2001-02 Kara Opp (2nd)
  Abbie Schutte (2nd)
  Nadine Brandt (HM)
  Katie Miller (HM)
2000-01 Abbie Schutte (2nd)
  Katie Miller (HM)
  Kara Opp (HM)
1999-00 Allison Starr (2nd)
1998-99 Nikki Spettel (HM)
1997-98 Shannan Kadner (HM)
  Mary Koch (HM)
  Adrienne Miskell (HM)
1996-97 Karen Fenske (HM)
  Shannan Kadner (HM)
  Kate Lawler (HM)
  Adrienne Miskell (HM)
  Jen Steffens (HM)
  Kelley Westhoff (HM)
1995-96 Karen Fenske (HM)
  Kate Lawler (HM)
  Jen Steffens (HM)
  Kelley Westhoff (HM)
1994-95 Karen Fenske (HM)
  Kate Lawler (HM)
  Kelley Westhoff (HM)
1993-94 Wendy McCoy (HM)
1992-93 Wendy McCoy (HM)





2012-13 Jacqui Kalin (2nd)
CoSIDA ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN
Year Player (Team)
2012-13 Jacqui Kalin (1st)
2010-11 Jacqui Kalin (2nd)
2002-03 Katie Miller (3rd)
@UNIWBB UNIWOMENSBASKETBALL #UNIFIGHT84 WWW.UNIPANTHERS.COM
 Diane Roberts (1984-88)
